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f\\Consider the time required to build a fence; consider the peace 

of mind you have in knowing that your stock is not tearing your 
fence to pieces ; consider the pride you will have in knowing that 

“have done the job right.” Is it not worth while putting up a

n

Kwvn

iff: i iyou
Frost Wire Fence ?

Frost Fence is woven from full gauge and well galvanized No. 9 hard wire. 
The Frost Tight-Lock is unsurpassed and gives service year in year out. All 
styles combine strength and neat appearance. Try out Frost Fence for your 

—own satisfaction.

I

bFrost Steel and Wire Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada
Manufacturera of Galvanized and Bright Wire, Hay Wire and Bale Ties, Woven Wire, Farm and 

Ornamental Fence , Galvanized Gates, Manufacturers Wire Supplies.
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Drink Pure Water

kJ iX_L<->
i*-*>***■ •>

S iii s

I E SS5. EEEEeSf
^thM’.ODlyon.k.» ro™

«Sa* R5 ïôÂg^
have a breakdomt «BBj&BKK'R;
Jethro's tb» eut of the ISlSf^’uS

full infonnwloc and descriptive csukww, will be sent on

The Geo. White & Son, Gx,
IWmw of the Whlte-Allwork Karoaenc factor

i

■ -notfroiT! 
well

xien storage tank, but direct from the Vf 
pnng or cistern—-by means of an Empire Water If

pply System. ■ ■ “
Just turn a f, 

your time and st 
upon the ;'

, i W<>(

ucet saves all carrying. Also saves 
th. The progressive farmer looks

;

Empire SystemWATER
SUPPLY

88 a sensible in

vestment that
brings health, 
fort and happiness 
to every member 
of the family every 
day m the

... WRrTE P°R FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY
Empire Syslm. a^va.nta«es of the
t rations. We mllSso2dv-1 ? descriptions and illi».
when filled <-nt will ,-n m l'/ * Information Blank, which,

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO.. LIMITED
Head OfficeandFactory:London,Ontario

119 Adelaide atr^fS0*9** Warehonse:
tWest. - - Toronto, Ontario

* = Fresh Water •*-
f. and plenty of it— 

also improves the 
• health of live stock

• "Ul

<y
5

I&ÊI Limitedand cuts down
feeding costs.year.

LONDON,
ONT, !
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Light Draft and Thorough Spreading

«.t nmai2?^^tn^ ** *»*

tistsgsd

Anderson

2*“ JJstribntor that takee 

by writing now for interwting caUto^

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited
ORILLIA 1Wix, ONTARIO
jv“*ern distributing Houses- wt»«,__
iSS ggssiïi _

L- m »

MANURE
SPREADER

running fa.

THE everlasting ill»—yields 100%^ L*îSrtss&a5t«fi!‘*S:

a8ento"

GILSON MFC. CO., LTD. £!££*:=.

/

A •le s

Investigate the Hilo i ' rW1 pay ^or itself in one season. Buy d.-fecl y«" Buy. Made in C .nada
mijdl.„.C„C'XK.h4Manu,“h"=r-

t

Bissell Double Action Harrows «; hnoirauiM,—
\ » I

m-fr \ 1 and durable Y Tht «“ply constructed, rigid

built in Sizes andwri I*?rrows are
sat-r4fflftB^,ïîs

—— ^ B1SSELL rn, ltd.

. We are not jobb rs or
ry rc<l uireinent. Special Introductory Offer 

^ Î®. l.“c “rat purchaser in every locality*
V r,Je u* for large catalog and full par 

(BG ticulars to-day.

GILSON MFC. GO. Ltd.
*» York St., Guelph, Ont. 91

98
Bora, Ont «ouuaxTr
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Fairbanks -Morse 
"Z"‘Engine with 
Hosch Magneto

FIRST 
QUALITY 

LINE”
■r ï so

__________ .
liflennii/iiiiiiiiiiiiiitin

ft

Hï Now-There is Only One Farm Engine ■:f

ough Spreading
Tixdiiope-
Anderson

I MANURE

■TUST think of the famous “Z” Engine with a Bosch high-tension, oscillât- 
I ing magneto—which delivers a steady succession of hot, intensive sparks. 
/ CJ Every farmer in Canada should at once call on the nearest “Z”
Engine dealer and see the result of this recent epoch-making combination__
FAIRBANKS-MORSE “Z” ENGINE WITH BOSCH MAGNETO. 
Q Mechanical perfection, plus power—and right price—to date sold the “Z" 
Engine to over 
enabled us 
for making this
engine standard. C( And all Bosch Service Stations throughout Canada will 
assist our dealers in delivering maximum engine service.

MADE IN TORONTO, CANADA, BY

■ READER
■

1

I
i m

250,000 farmers. (jThis quality and quantity production 
to contract for a large proportion of the extensive Bosch facilities 

one possible “Z” betterment, which establishes a new farm

'
1.

lithe HUI., Ont; J. «
Ltd.. New Castle, N B.

/

» m
—
çm. ■ *

^he Canadian 1■■I
rs by feeding whole 
% SERVICE FEED
»r itself in one reason. 
iy. Made in Canada, 
We are not jobbers or 
Special Introductory Offer 

urchaeer in every locality, 
large catalog and 'full per* 
»y.
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Halifax ST. JOHN
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VANCOUVER
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Here’s What 
You ,Get in 
the Moline 

Tractor

r;\y >v

A
t —»

/I 1+1* «well# It
Vl —. Z Ï

A

\
■

\TV
,X'

« * c>*•'* » *T

MO other tractor offers y 
1 ^ the combination of 
essential features found in 
the Moline Tractor.

.
parts are enclosed and protected. Many 
Hyatt roller bearings. Electric starter, 
lights and governor.

OU

Throughout the year the Moline 
Tractor works steadily, consistently, 
without fuss or bother. Speed is at
tained in plowing, discing, seeding, 
cultivating, harvesting. All belt work 
is done, with power to spare.

No other tractor gives you 
convenient one-man control— 
you ride on

h

the impjement. 
The Moline is a four-wheel 
tractor, if you wish. The Moline Tractor is five years 

ahead of competition. It is sound. It is 
good for years of service. See the 
Moline dealer and write us for illus
trated literature.

The Moline motor is a 
perfected product of 
motive engineering. Over
head valves, big crankshaft, 
efficient oiling system.

are forged steel, hardened 
and cut, running in oil. All

auto-
9

Tractor Division

Willys - Overland LimitedGears 1 cMToronto, Canada
moving MOLINE PLOW CO., MOLINE, ILL.

-

—i
f<

Galt Adjustable Barn Roof Lightsu FARMERS! Order now if you wants 
set of “Cooke” Steel Wagon WW»

Owing to the
city of raw materials

t factory wiU be aMS &g 
k only a limited MIIWW ® 

l orders this season.
I COME. FIRST SE*VK
| MADE TO™FIT ANY
[ SIZE AXLE OR SKKIF 
f Satisfied customfl* ™ï

Æ- parts of Canada cheenjw
W testify as to their
T saving QualitieaaMi^r

ability. They
— - ■■ wagon out of

sniall cost. Write today for price 
circular and testimonials, together 
blank and free chart showing how 
measurements correctly. Remember we 1***,^y 
delivered to your nearest railroad station. .
THE COOKE METAL WHEEL CX)MW*/ 

19 West Street ;i

A
Provide both Light and Ventilation 

at a reasonable cost
1These Roof Lights are shipped complete, includi

Xy/ , nS bhe glass.
m,e„u|a.=^a,C,'„Ur*7£8 in ,he Sl,eet M=‘»' Line.

andwe

“GALT” Steel Shingle 

“GALT” Ventilator
“GALT”

Portable Granaries, etc.

s Corrugated Sheets
^Silo* Roofss

Corn That Will <W
The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited Canadian-Grown Seed 

Your money back if not nthfc*

GALT J. 0. Duke - Ruthren, 6*ONTARIO

“Advocate * advt»T|Hii
8
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iBill’s Sugar and Syrup aWasn’t Up To Much jfl!

What
it in 
dine

That's what his neighbors said, they were 
right too, but there were reasons, this sap was 
not fresh enough or dean enough, his boiling 
oÿnt was out of date and he scorched the 
whole bateh. He did a lot of hard work with 
Poor résulta. It is all a question 
of proper outfit. With a

SI
«

«esi

or GRIMM CHAMPION
::Outfit

âry^pq»s
thing worth while out 
We can help you a lot

I are sure of mating
• *• ! money oat' 

trite us.icted. Many 
ectric starter, These Tires Will Suit 

Your Loads and Your Roads
Mfg. Co.
***#• Quo.

The Grimm
60 Wellington Street,

■
■;

the Moline 
consistently, 
>peed is at- 
ig, seeding,

i

,1
IOn farm and ranch and country road—on heavy 

hauls to town—on pleasure bent when work is 
done—DOMINION TIRES will give you long 
and satisfactory service.

The Twenty-Twenty Coat III belt work
Frnefar Motorist»

Farmers end
e. hi

s five
sound. It is 

See the 
is for ilhis-

years ;

Diagonal fastening 
across front, protects 
krices and legs. Sat
isfaction 
on every 
Garment.

Soid Everywhere.

Tower Canadian 
Limited, Toronto 

Halifax Vancouver 
Winnipeg

• ’

guaranteed 
Fish BrandDOMINION TIRES a a

9
\ ■■

:4iARE GOOD TIRES
MMteoemSnmeem

Among experienced motorists, they are known 
as “greater” tires—because they give greater 
service, greater mileage, greater pleasure in riding.

Limited
la i : i
IE, ILL.

v

SEEDS
Red C over. No. 1 Govt. Sttttttad...........45.00
Red Clover. No. 2 Govt. Standard (local 

grown) »«*!■■■ J»,i 42.00
Timothy No. 2—No. 1 Purity.............. .... 9.60

superior to imported seed.
Write for catalogue—mailed free»..

DOUGLAS a
Box 284

■/
DOMINION INNER TUBES mean perfectly 
balanced tires. Carry an extra inner tube in the 
car, as well as a supply of DOMINION TIRE 
ACCESSORIES — which all Dominion Tire

1
— ■£1

1"°vessrsu., m
IS! Order now if you want* 
poke’’ Steel Wagon Whe*

lowing to the great 
I city of raw ma tenais 
factory will be able to 
only a limited nuntoe| 
orders this season, r**” 
COME, FIRST SBKVS 

OUR WHEELS . Aj 
MADE TO FIT* 
SIZE AXLE OR SKKf 
Satisfied customepdM" 
parts of Canada cheerio"’ 
testify as to their «J® 

■saving QualWeaa^^ 
ÆF ability. They ma”*”: 

wagon out of
Write today for price M** JK.8 
I testimonials, together SD 
free chart showing how w 
;s correctly. Remember we w"*" 
wr nearest railroad station.

WHE^COMW^

dealers have in stock. Ontario Seed 
Corn Co-Operative

235
1

Organized for the growing 
and marketing of No. 1 
standard varieties of seed 
corn. Special attention to
Farmers' Clubs. Write :

•' #

Walter Anderson, Secretary
Amheretburg, Ont.

Or J. F. McGregor, Sales Manager 
Wardevllle, Ont.

I
Ï

V s
«Sr a

h
I■Dominion Tires 

ore sold by the 
best dealers.

/
Choice Seed Grain ■

That Will Grow y ■O.A.C. No. 72 Oats, 2nd generation, Imp. 
O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, both grown f 
my prize-winning seeds of Guelph, Ot
tawa and Chatham Fairs, also Marquis 
Wheat, Aliike and Sweet Clover.

OSCAR KLOPP
Zurich, Ont-, Huron, Co.

!Hdian-Grown Seed Coro 
money back if not s*HspAe> 3j

uke - Ruthven, W- Seed Grower ■
“ Advocate ” Advts. Pay.advts.cafe ’
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FAIRBANItS-MORSE
F” Power <a Light Plan

\v
1

•:f| i-.

iïù

I

40-Light Plant

$495I \

T. O. B. TORONTO

Also mode in 65-, ÎOO- 
ond 200-light sizes

■
§

1111

The Ideal Power and Light Plant 
for the farm, workshop, garage 

and suburban mechanic
R™Y gOOC?1ifttot-n out first da»

where feeble fight results in carded of toëih “c °CC^r “ diney shops

^ *“> -PP-” » isxtiS
Power for thL erind^^tr^^ww'TL^chdriif^ ^ “*ht' P"»*l» emple 

W any other light machines. ’ h drÜI’ bandsaw, small lathe, pump.

Power plant twice itë docs the work of a
by individual electric motors. It is sturchf d.nve 016 same machines
■bating, and can be operated by a w construction. is self-
to^joy tiie comforts and œnvmiJcJof SillbnM^hPTZ^81 family 
Power, and running water in the house the ham L bgbt* electric current,
«denng its low price and its econo^’^^.^  ̂buildings. Coni 
the requirements of the farmer and small^E shon^H suitable for 
,» Send coupon to our nearest «ffiee , P 811(1 garage owner.

Particulars about the “F” Power and Lighman^ ^ gUd to «“d you full

5?

1

I

V - iÈy

.

ij

m

Agents Wanted
fa every district to handle this bi 
■clung proposition and’give 
which has built the

Made in Toronto,
tiggest and essl*st 

owners the kind of service 
reputation of this Company.

Canada, and guaranteed by mt

The Canadian Fairbanks-
k Morse Co. Limited

Ess

ST. JOHN 
HAMILTON WINDSOR 

CALGARY

QUEBEC MONTREAL OTTAWA 
WINNIPEG REGINA 

VANCOUVER

Toronto

saskatoon !AVICTORIA
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f Cletrac
X TANK-TYPE TRACTOR

c5^-

i

Cletrac'
HE Y

. »

f ^s-sa
Vvi NAe

'

iÎ) 6 /f i> /
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I»•* _u7-"sS^p u>
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Added Power — No Increase in Weight 
Wider Tracks - LighterTread-Strongpr Ground Grip ( of iVork

bre days in 
theyeaTj

Jnore kinds

HH

The detract Day is Here il
i

is out in front to stay. . _ '
The Cletrac now has more power, yet no added weightor 
increased friction to eat up power. Its track is one-third 
wider, which gives it a lighter tread and a stronger grip on 
the ground. <
The Cletrac steering device, an exclusive feature, insures 
positive power to both tracks all the time. That means 
full power on the turns, as well as straightaway. A new 
water clarifier takes out all the dust that would grind your 
pistons and overheat your motor.
These and other features mean even better performance 
than before. Back of the Cletrac is the service of our dis
tributors and dealers, with repair stocks near you and con
stantly increasing. Back of that is our purpose to make 
every Cletrac owner a booster.
You will be lining up on the side of progress if you start 
Cletrac farming now. You can’t go wrong on it. A Cletrac 

more kind* of work more day* in the year, and

The big demand to-day is for 
•for the Cletrac—that

HE tide has turned, 
the small tank-type tracto
goes further than the simple job of plowing and takes 

the place of horses over plowed ground and seedbed, 
working faster and at lower cost.
The popularity of the Cletrac is not an accident. Engin
eers and army experts long ago saw the great advantage 
of the endless track as a device for turning motor power 
into draw-bar pull. The farming pu' lie waited only to see 
the same principle built into a serviceable small tractor 
and the Cletrac proved to be that tractor. .
Farmers everywhere have now put their O.K. on the 
small tank-type and now the Cletrac is the fashion. 1920 
will prove to any farmer anywhere that Cletrac farming is 
profitable farming. _ .
The Cletrac, used alone or in “fleets, is the right size and 
type for almost any farm—the one tractor adapted to all 
conditions. It has proved its ability-to stand up to its work. 
And now that the public has recognized its worth, it

T
■m4*.A M

■

:

I

means
lower cost on every job. Now is the time to start. II

“ See the Cletrac dealer at once.” |The Cleveland Tractor Company
of Canada Limited

n
9F
V 
IWestern Sales Branch:

REGINA, SÀSK.
Head Office; I

WINDSOR, ONT. 1
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Van Slyke Brothers say—
“During the past two seasons our operations 

have been very successful and satisfactory. Our first 
Cletrac, purchased in the spring of 1918, put in and 
took off 280 acres of grain, threshed it and hauled 
most of it to town. There wasn’t a horse on the 
fields except to draw in the stocks. During the 
summer we broke 90 acres of brush land with it.

“We have had 9 years’ tractor experience in this 
district and find the Cletrac more adaptable and 
more efficient for the different jobe around the farm 
than any tractor we have used or seen at work."

Van Slyke Bros- 
R. A. Van Slyke, 

Red Deer, Alta.
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H Cleared $3700 
! „ Last Year 
[WithYour Mtdteti

GOODYEAR
MADE Hn CANADA SgWMee'v,'. ',9I

Joseph Rivant 
JOSEPH RIVARD is but one of hun* 
J dreds of men who have taken up this 
big-money business of ditching. And 
many others are making even more with a Buckeye Traction Ditch?.

rex;
w^^twcMBeee machinée, making five In «5.

$6500 for J.E. Griffith 

Made $71 In One Day
M. writes, "In one 

myjnechine wrthree ywm. hot nm it only half the
ATc^litiSe?tiwwerkt0*lteodto- KteSaite

We WU1 Shew YOU How To
Make Big Money

Them» are average letters from a few Buck
'S? ow"ers- We have started hundreds of 
otoera—farmwa, farmers’sons, contractors—in 
this high-profit business of ditching. Right in 
your own locality, spare time or full time, you

kbT^rnL'h'h^0dig*hroaerhthe toughest

«*•
tb, te'Æfe °wé

Il Buckeye Traction Ditcher Ceu 
I 205 Crystal Ave^ Findlay, Ohio
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This Tread is Not 
Accidental

Û le]IBB i I I
il! II i I It

E-I
THE G°°dyear All-Weather Tread was

I . by the keenest, most practical men in the tire 
industry.

It was designed primarily for 
mere advertising value.

flaw"i”SdTngG„mtyear h3S b€Cn SearChi"S for

To-day, it remains the world 
automobile tire tread.

f

lL‘ f !
>

I:r ,11B1 you.
service—not for its

1/^HE$1: xfrIII:
li.v 1«

:l I
1

s most popular t} fi! nm
■Bfe

i
Such a tread could not be accidental. It is prim-

EàêE^âSSEEEiE
, c°rd Tire with the All-Weather Tread. 7

(8)
§

; gUGKEY
Traction Ditcher I

E1 ! I I « •

I
Thê sharp-edged blocks, scientifically

n ? ,Straight ahead-but resist every tendency
icy caf’tracksy°ThUt °f nUln ar?und coraers- across 
cy car-tracks. They pull ahead through mud and

snow and slush. They keepfrontwheelsunderconbok 

With Goodyear All-Weather Tread Tir

IS : il E arranged,

fi
!

EI • fes on all 
ange you 

our car is always balanced.r:11: J III
■

I
All-Weather Tires are All-Wheel 

fires.

«in;.,:

I iiiiih

(jo to a Goodyear Service 
Station Dealer for tires 
and mi le age-making 
service.

i. f **II*
Z vMft

; y %

Ci :[Burlington
Steel Fence Post

2.The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada Limited

Ci

cm ifw mu

f Cheaper—stronger, more I
;. indestructable than at^ I

other fence post.
Its U shape makes for 1 

rigidity, no fastening holes:! 
to decrease its strength.

or write us d^t" fence’impleml™ 

RIIPI !Mi-^BOOKLET SENT ON-REQUEST
Hamilton0 1 ONisTEEL^COMPANY
-

f-

1
1 Ï â.........
X. IAll-Weather Tires 

A ll- Wh eel Tires or hardware dealerare &
G x.
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EDITORIAL. Must Farmers Rod Their Buildings? get a fair price for the live-stock produced on the farms 
in these three Provinces down by the sea. There is a 
certain feeling in some quarters than an abattoir and

The Deputy Fire Marshal for Ontario has been re
ported as stating that a Lightning Rod Act would be
introduced in the Legislature this session, which, if cold storage would not be profitable at first, but the
enacted, would compel farmers and others to rod’all Government should not view the matter from this direc-
buildings valued at $2,000 or over. The Act, it is said, tion- Thc reason why they would not be profitable at |
will give fire marshals the authority to require that any first* *f 8Uch 1)6 truei » that live-stock producers have , ™
farm building valued at $2,000, or containing that always received from two to four cents per pound less
value in food, must have lightning rods on it. The for the*r live stock than did those in a position to market
Act will also oply to grain elevators, flour storage at Toronto or Montreal, and on that account there has

’mills. Sellers of lightning rods will never been any enthusiasm about the live-stock industry
have to obtain licenses under this Act. in the Maritime Provinces.

This appears like a raked ember from the dead When it was decided to spend a million dollars in 
Have you ordered the necessary parts for the seeding ashes of the past. There has been a lightning-rod bill constructing a cold-storage plant at Montreal, the

implements? Spring is just around the corner. pigeon-holed at Toronto for many years, but we were Maritime Provinces were promised something of a __
not aware that it contained any such autocratic clauses simi,ar nature the next year. Of late, however, it seems M

that the Government does not view the Eastern pro- 
buildings. All farm buildings should be rodded in order Position very favorably, and farinera in the East, who
to reduce fire risks, but it is primarily the man’s own are anxious to see agriculture flourish and continue to

Crop yields determine, to a large extent, the labor business who owns those buildings to decide whether develop in those three Provinces, are very much disap-
income of any farmer. Don’t neglect any feature of the he sha11 insta11 lightning rods on them or not. Our own Pointed. Production in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
preparations for a good crop. farm buildings are rodded. We believe that lightning and Prince Edward Island is only about half what if

rods, when properly installed, are a protection from should be, largely on account of marketing facilities,
damages due to lightning, but the decision to rod or not and thei* is no K°°d reaaon why an abattoir and çold-

himself, storage facilities could not be provided at the seaboard 
which is really at the back door of the British market.

, ...... . .. . ■ ...... - -. • *v

« The best seed is none too good.

Good seed is as important as good live stock.;r
;

Arrange your crop rotation on paper and then carry 
it"out on the farm.

If snow is the poor man’s fertilizer, many farmers 
have been made wealthy this winter.

warehouses
# ■

f u that which would compel a man to rod his ownasAfter you think you have the grain cleaned for 
seeding, put it through the mill once more and be sure.

V-
> I

II %
» Our Governments might give more consideration to

those already on the land, and make the settlement of *° r°d buildings must be left with the owner
just as he would decide whether a new roof or new barn

■2.V |
W'S-4 new districts a secondary consideration.

m doors are needed. It is only reasonable td expect that 
insurance companies would make some differenceIt would be an opportune time now to add one or

producers to the Board of Commerce and bring *n the premiums on rodded and unrodded buildings. .... , ■ . . *
Let them make sufficient difference to insure the stability The outflowing of criticisms and suggestions regard- 
and solvency of their business, but in the last analysis *ng the rural school systçm in Ontario will do no harm,

The present session of the Ontario Legislature is the owners of buildings must decide whether they will and may do a great deal of good. Even if our schools
likely to be carried through with dispatch; a large per- install lightning rods or pay for the greater risk carried. are not perfect, that does not necessitate a sudden up-
centage of the members are already thinking about the The Fire Marshal’s Department is, without a . heaval of the whole system and,throwing seventy-five 
spring seeding. doubt, sincere and conscientious in the effort to reduce Per cent- °* lt mt° the scrap heap. We should move

fire losses in the Province of Ontario, which last year cautiously but we should move and the aim ought
to be to withhold nothing from that overwhelming 
majoAty who go out into the world after a rudimentary 
training in the public schools.

Education in the past has been more or less con-

Consider the Rural School.
more
it more into sympathy with the public generally.

<«>

>ne Cut”

Y«

totalled $9,490,478, and even that figure shows a reduc-Even a free house, free milk, free garden, free every
thing, and a good wage fail to attract labor from city tion of forty per cent, over losses incurred in 191S. 
occupations to the farm. Can anyone suggest what Nevertheless, the farmers^Tthis Province are quite
will restore the balance? capable of carrying some responsibility in regard to fire

losses, and, while we admit that all farm buildings should cealed from the masses, and the further one gropes
If the hens have not been laying up to the present be thoroughly and effectually rodded, there is nc justifies- back into antiquity via* the highway of history, the

it is largely your fault. Some special attention com- tion for a compulsory Act of this kind. more does he find the advantages of education limited
bined with the March sun will give results, now that One feature of the proposed legislation is good, to those with means and power. The Egyptian schools
the natural egg-laying season is here. namely,that providing for the licensing of those selling were open only to the Royal Family and the Priesthood;

and installing lightning rods. Farmers should have Grecian schools, at a late date, were open to those who
No business is run on the co-operative basis unless some guarantee that lightning rods installed on their could pay, and from then on down to the present there

buildings are properly grounded and otherwise put on has been a tendency toward universal education. The
they should be. In this regard the Act will me?t primitive conception of education has been perpetuated

with popular approval. in the habit of encouraging the brighter pupils and
neglecting those of duller intellects. Even the entrance 
pupils frequently get more than their share of attention, 

Agriculture in tne Maritime while the little tots are left to amuse themselves as best
Provinces. they can. Our teachers should pay more attention |

The progress of agriculture in the Maritime Provinces to the ninety Per cent- who wiM *°,out ln}° world 1
has always been retarded by the many pursuits in which equipped only with the rudiments of an education, and

A farm survey in Middlesex County, Ontario, one might engage there. Lumbering, mining, fishing, devote less of their time to those destined or t e ig
thowed that farmers with live stock 20 per cent, above and other industries have competed with agriculture, f0^00’ and the uni*ver8lty‘ .Every teac*icr 8 fCpU a J0"
she a\erage made five times the labor income of those and up to ten years ago seemed to lead in the race. 13 based m°re or less on hl8 or ber 8U“”8 ?n Pa8““8

During the last decade there has been a revival in agri- PuPlls at the entrance examination. This is not the
culture; splendid progress has been made, and farmers teacher s fault the system is wrong, 
in the Maritime Provinces have now arrived at a mile- Some claim that consolidation is the only solution

h is held that it is unsafe for a State to raise ignorant stone where they hardly know which way to turn. of the rural school problem. Perhaps it is in some
Ignorant men are like bombs, which are a great Through co-operation, dairy products and eggs find a communities; in other localities two or three weak

deal I letter to be shot into an enemy’s camp than to be fairly satisfactory and remunerative market, but beef schools might be combined to serve the children and
kept at home, for where an ignorant man goes off he cattle, hogs and sheep do not give the returns they the community better. While we are confident that
scatters desolation; and it is not safe to have ignorant should simply because there is no fair market for them consolidation has many advantages to offer, and that \
men, for an ignorant man is an animal, and the stronger in the Maritime Provinces. Montreal is the nearest it will ultimately be adopted in a large part of Ontario,
his passions and the feebler his conscience and intellect, slaughtering centre of any size, and we find that cattle we feel that the success of consolidation depends on
the more dangerous he is. Therefore, for the sake of and sheep are transported to Montreal, slaughtered our moving cautiously anfl resorting to it only in dis-
the commonwealth, our legislators wisely, whether they there, and then again transported to the most easterly tricts where it is sure to succeed from the first.
be republican institutions or monarchial institutions or points in Nova Scotia or to Newfoundland for con-
aristocrat ical institutions, have at last joined hands on sumption. There is a very considerable market in the trustee boards, on the grounds that these governing
one thing—that it is best to educate the people’s children, Maritime Provinces for dressed meats and animal pro- bodies might become autocratic. It is unreasonable to
from the highest to the lowest everywhere.—Henry ducts, and farmers are demanding abattoir and cold- expect that township or county boards would become
Ward Beecher. storage facilities in order that they may be allowed to more despotic than boards of education in the towns and

cher

the profits are divided among the patrons. Beware of 
concerns which parade under the banner of co-operation 
for the sake of doing business with farmers.

as

If you are fortunate enough to have a supply of 
wood, get it worked up before the season opens. The 
man
and will probably be quite as ill-prepared in other lines.

V
who cuts his wood in the summer-time lacks system

o

alington i 
Fence Post

who kept live stock 20 per cent, below the average. 
There is a lesson in that for many.

-stronger, moil 
table than any 
ce post.
hape makes for j 
y fastening holei 
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Fence, implement
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Some people object to the idea of township or county
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His-SF--"™1»-6 .’ïaïss®
There are two or three things that I would like to Bird-life on the FahTS^I

tVrb Es'rs zjrriht sr;J,% .«raSrisaa
man, living in the city, is subject to. They are food, from the economic and aesthetic standno' * 

d and rent. At present-day prices many men in recognized as a sound policy sinrp 
town find their salary pretty well "shot to pieces," as very efficient in controlling m • ***
they say, when the bills for these things are pail A Zse^of their „^ g "y mscet P**, butV 
? i many farmers have their own fuel, very few have 10Us songs and 1

*• KJ?Kh3£iMERS advocate AND HOME magazine ,lu.„'Uy L tbe food they use and no man, who is a fann they constitute a very charming factor of 1 
u U , magazine owner, has rent to pay. In all fairness these things Because of the realization of this Z mal ll,e-

- item, I thffik agamSf that “interest on investment" anxious to learn how to attract birds to
^“pSudca1rSÆ^“^d^d Ask any man, who sold his farm and went into town andh°W '° P"5*™ and <*re for them. 1

’■ £ É3\’f »h«tg.T^er^e‘S «r,, eontPZ™J"*1 -

H-s^-’WSarystt-îsS ,îÆtfîft,hey f-T’and r - ■
: fMaafsetw - Æ

Whicha,™lf°,V hom= in <*• city. a,= diÏonto,=i « »*.<_

sr %« «. b, ps,T=',,^rnp^n:da,Ke,n:s,=sii,.d t° mS^ntt“-üats-ji!“? ** *~*■—«**iwsSB
>. 35®!?"“******® BeE'SSSSbS»

ÇÿÈHÊ'iElEFiBæ p?EHp^EiEEM§

“ a^Pi-ssai-sa - sssats r Ç F & g*sjr
^33a#J Ss^^JStssiftg

>hi"Æ and Son,°ne,‘ma“hS»f'^5 “Ze STh“ '^®isS“,h“V,u "”d tkl

ass sa sus* «;**** ?h:i.;a"byAp?d,,c.‘s'' -Ihi* ,IS Ânn»vecvS<t/SSteoe*Et °t Poetage. jec ed matter those that tell us that w ot. id A7d yet WP have which nest on the ground, floods sometimes dmetHt,
BHBD^ro>mDENTt^POa,5mNTS ARE CONSID- interest on our investment when fi n0t- forget to lnclude nestlings over a considerable area Been wwHE i

M. AÛLC^MWiCAHONsiÆ’81 not ^ forwar<l«1' while at the «me Z wben figurlng up our profits, companied by severe weather often

-5eg»HB-»== Sivts™~*'..3 irs-k-MS,ra 
THB WILUiM weLD .-« sSLfc.aa

Kb™,r^=œLard^y^Sid^ha‘“^
IS to make the reader discontented if htesi8exp,ess®d enemies, of which every species has a large *
be a farmer. The figures appear reaZ ki PPtn| to Am°?g the chlef natural enemies of our sntifl
sight and unless the question^HZn? ^ at firSî f™ fo*es- raccoons, weasels, mink, skuntej
both sides considered9 aman miXZoM 8k^ °Uj and bronzed Jackies, jays, certain hawks and oi
to come to the conclusion tha^ Se wiZt mdUCfed l°me snakes„ T,htse “atoral enemies ate not
him was to sell out and follow the e ff course for mpans equally destructive, partly by reason

The true mission of the agricultural 0 town-. relative abundance or scarcity in a given loo»™
give the optimistic view of farm lde J°urnal is to because some subsist mainly on small birds
be truthfully done, and not go tô coniuifn g 38 aa flJlT* u®^ biLrds make up only a small pa.. «

Method in Farming. °2T and ruin '"her= «’« >'■"*» <b -o,gSS” sÏÏU'^Ld eH,w??„t,hc JètÆS.

A ma„ „,y have a AS\t ? ™35SÏX8Ê$& ^ « E’-'“i? ^^TSLgSÈSat a lr.ec k„ i • 8 m, but conduct his business on the farm. Andallfhenfhc , ,lng- ar>d a little money, noxious rodents and hence useful but all shS
man who !"ethods of Arming, but the are theirs. Why is it necessaryHfhaTt^^fmentioned ellminaU:(l from a place we wish to render partjj
•hr fi. employs good methods will always have some should act the part of the labor avftl/Z Z'! ?aper attrac*.lve to birds.
p ofit, even though his acreage is small." aggravate a state of affairs that is L. , an< adP t.° bad. as are some of these natural enemies,fl(L

The above statement is included in the re r !S? T°o many of our country peonle In 00 gwd as it sponsible for the introduction of two specfes* 
Department of Farm Ma„a ded ln the ^Port of the by some means or other tochanvîth lnduced. do more to decrease the bird population about our hoi 
Avricnlt,,ral r- n arm Management of the Ontario occupation. ’ h ge their h°me and than all the natural enemies put together—th*'

g ^ College, when commenting on a business There is such a thing as i health a- and the House Sparrow.
urvey made of 385 farms in Middlesex County, Ontario PZ fthe advantages of country over dtvTfe^1'1’ l>Ut of dlstrov^1 ‘S a- huge, fraud- k does nothing in thej

It is furthermore brought out that lar^e rrnn i i ’ Parent, as it is just at present I thinL > *? 80 aP- stroying mice and rats which cannot be accomplis!
necessary in order to close the e • u P y‘dds are ln Oppressing anything thlTmav am" V ^ JUStified lr eT'di-tiously and iust as cheaply by nW
labor income uul . ", th y?ar Wlth a respectable at the same time, doing what we nnt dlscontentand, traps and poison, while on t he other hand it is the cndest
maint • T ’ d ha the ffuahty of the live stock fanï1er in the land with the duties nr\ i ln‘press everv and most destructive of all the enemies of our small
maintained is another important determining factor U"^‘eS b7 which he is surrounded^Privileges and oppor- b^- Defenders of the cat will tell you thatjJB 
These points have been emphasized manv times i • ^“adian agriculture needs a few “h ,.prt„-d cat® will not kill birds, and even grantSHMI
never yet have we had in this e \ eS| but ane.s- There isn’t much use vninT t °l’c mission- certain well-bred, well-fed, and very carefull^^H
proof of the soundness f fiv i°Un ^ SUC^ conclusive urging the people there to return to the 1° t|1C A>ty an(^ anv W1 not.do so—how many such cats ar^fS^K
in the rennrt f,k‘ , f thls doctnne as is presented ost to the city generally stays lost H pantJ- , A ,armer £ community? To say that a well-fed cat

. Port of this farm survey, which appears elsewhere back ,f he wants to. But bv^ringinv thnCan L3rdly 8et taken blrds.ls an absolute falsehood, as anyone who has 
m this issue. ^ on the farm to a realization of the r ^ fwh,° remaia *2™ arny ,lnterest in bird-life can testify. It seems»

matter we can perhaps, check the flow' ^ l be "hole y " feed a cat well enough to prevent it from catching 
hat is carryin away withTt so much °/ \he ,stream m,c|- but not to put a stop^to its bird-hunting. «

Canadian farm life much of the best of f A very conservative estimate, based on the teaffllff
' f Imndred of witnesses, is that the average cat kills 
l'HUw,ooenly blrds Per Year. Allowing that there are 
psH.n’cat® in Canada, which again is a co " 
est mate, seeing that on many farms 
• three cats, this means that 24,(XX

1
Vf
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cities, which

sffHSsas:
will depend on the attitude of the taxpayer and the 
upport he will give to any alterations looking to the 

improvement of the system.
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"Method is of moreI 1

HI'
Ü

The Proper View of Farm Life.
T . . BY ALt AN Mcdiarmid. When a horse-buyer visits , <ll<,r,w r
I was looking through an American fa™, »! buymg horses, he likes to Ct i°r the purpose

recently and came across this item- “A man haP6‘ Moreover, he likes to get horses tli0f8b to bd a car.
farm and equipment valued at SIS OOP ir has a type and size. If he finds -, a- fthat are uniform in ;
lorther?aP »2,900 ÆfflT g* "P a. carload ol »l-r= he can '
figures that he made $1,100 during the vear and thinV tha distnct again. This is a fart ?h ^ 1USUai,y visits 
it isn t so bad. But he hasn’t taken into account th a us!y considered by stallion clubs VVh Sho1ld be seri-
capital invested. If he invested that ? u stallion that leaves colts of th ’ • u^ -n a rluh secures
he would get at least fLr^r cent invest ifetd keCP th?î- stallio“ in their dfericf^1^’ ,hf:y ^
to borrow it he would veiV like?v have to nal « H years' , iIis colts will be uniform Z a "umber 0f
cent. So we take the average and Z that hfs district "ill have a Varae^ 'V very ^ort

--FSisti z a **s?s
lheday' A" th' and ,houKh, he pu, i“„ & >” i*<• tïÆlSM

, t0 Poach on our bird-preserve. .1^

Hum a there
ln rs .-------------- that 24,000,000 birds are HlW

Dominion by cats every year. In view of tk 
h.Vb to bird-life which they constitute M
nermbTk thatLwe had a tax on cats. Such a tax WOuM 
resnli those "10 *°ve cats to keep their pets, and would 

ln a tremendous reduction in our cat poMANK 
- mono,, I nntagged cats could be shot at sight. 

very short i, . l-r,ved from this tax should be paid into a fund 
of horses ,1 . 11 d. Plc)tection, which work would include tk 

onlx bn ‘un r°f “"tagged cats. Such a tax would 8^ 
ci's 3ae ^0r the welfare of our birds but also of 
ior t,’i°Se cats which were left would be wel!<***“ 
eliminated C Unfortunate- half-starved, prowling

since all
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(To be continued.)
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Diseases of the Respiratory 
Organs.-IX.

Strangles or Distemper.
While strangles (commonly called colt distemper) 

cannot properly be called a disease of the respiratory 
organs, it so frequently involves these organs, and is 
such a common ailment, we may be justified in dis
cussing it in this series. It is an infectious, erruptive, 
febrile disease, generally attacking young horses, hence 
the name "colt distemper”, but may attack horses of
onv age.

The origin of the term "strangles” arises from the 
fact that in some cases it is associated with symptoms 
of choking or strangulation, and it is divided by old 
writers on veterinary subjects, into simple and bastard 
strangles; the first form being that which ran a regular 
course and the second consisting in the formation of 
multiple or successive abscesses which may attack any 
organ. The different forms are now generally known as 
regular and irregular strangles. Regular strangles may 
be defined as an infectious or contagious disease. Gen
erally attacking young horses, and causing the formation 
of an abscess or abscesses in the sub-maxillary space 
or in some part of the region of the throat. Irregular 
strangles is a much more serious condition, in which 
the connective tissue of the lymphatics of the sub
maxillary region, and sometimes the salivary glands, 
are usually the seat of suppurative inflammation, 
associated with a low, febrile state of the system, with 
a tendency to the formation of abscesses in various 
parts of the body, either on or connected with the 
internal organs or the superficial structures. Although 
it generally attacks young horses, it is not uncommon 
to find aged horses affected. In some localities, and 
during some years, it assumes the form of an epizootic 
disease, attacking animals of all ages. Many claim that 

attack renders the animal immune from a second. 
This is not quite correct, as while a second attack is 
not common, it is by no means unknown.

The cause is infection, but in many cases it is very 
hard, in fact practically impossible, to determine where 
the animal came in contact with the infection. For 
many years the point as to whether or not the disease 
was contagious was a debatable one, but it is now 
generally conceded that it is.

Symptoms.—In some mild cases of regular strangles 
no well-marked constitutional disturbance is noticed; 

n abscess or abscesses form in the sub-maxillary space, 
reak ând discharge pus for a few days and then heal, 

without causing any apparent distress, and often 
without receiving treatment. The usual symptoms are 
dullness, a slight cough, discharge from the nostrils, at 
first watery but soon becoming purulent, a soreness of 
the throat, more or less well-marked loss of appetite, 
and more or less marked inability to swallow. There 
is usually an increase in temperature. Swellings ap
pear in the sub-maxillary space (the space between 
the branches of the lower jaw) or in the region of the 
throat. These are at first hard and somewhat sore: 
they gradually, or in some cases quickly, increase in 
size, become soft in the centre, and, if not lanced, will 
in most cases break and discharge pus. In some cases 
the walls of the abscess or abscesses are quite thick and 
hard, pus forms in large quantities, and not being able 
to burst through the walls, causes pressure inwardly, 
and, if in the region of the larynx, causes difficult breath
ing and possibly strangulation. In some cases for a 
variable time before the local manifestations of the 
disease are noticeable, the animal is unthrifty, loses 
flesh, becomes hide-bound, drawn up in the flank, coughs 
some, shivers if exposed to cold, etc. The horseman 
concludes that he "is breeding strangles,” and time 
usually confirms his diagnosis, the local symptoms of the 
disease becoming developed, and very often of 
type.

one

a severe

In cases of irregular strangles the early symptoms 
are generally the same as in the regular form. Abscesses 
may or may not form in the region of the throat or sub
maxillary space. If they do they may be heated, or 
break without lancing, run the normal course of an 
abscess and heal, but the unthriftiness continues despite 
the most skilful treatment and general care, hence the 
formation of abscesses in other parts is suspected. 
If superficial they can be observed, but if on an internal 
organ their presence can be only suspected.

Treatment.—For regular strangles, as stated, 
cases do not cause apparent inconvenience and will 
make a reasonably quick and perfect recovery without 
treatment. At the same time it is wise to treat all 
cases, as it tends to hasten recovery and prevent 
plications.

The patient should be made as comfortable as 
possible m a perfectly dry, well-ventilated stable and 
led on laxative and easily-digested feed. If there be 
difficulty in swallowing, all feed and drink should be 
in an elevated position to prevent the necessity of the 
patient lowering his head to reach it, as he can swallow 
more easily with his head elevated. The formation of 
pus should be hastened, and the soreness of the throat 
lessened by the application of hot poultices or the 
application of a stimulant, as a liniment made of one 
part liquor ammonia fortier and four parts each of raw 
linseed oil and oil of turpentine, twice daily for 2 or 3 
days, and the throat kept wrapped with flannel banda 
between dressings. As soon as symptoms of blisterme 
appear the application of the liniment should be dis
continued. The application of poultices of anti- 
phlogistme gives good results. As soon as the abscesses

some
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point (become soft in the centre) they should be lanced 
and the cavaties then flushed out twice or three times 
daily until healed, with an anticeptic as a 5 per cent, 
solution of one of the coal-tar anticeptics, or carbolic 
acid in water. The patient should also be given inter
nal anticeptics, as 2 to 6 drams (according to size) of 
hyposulphite of soda three times daily.

If the abscesses refuse to point and cause difficult 
respiration, the services of a veterinarian should be 
secured at once, as there are so many important blood
vessels in the region of the throat it is dangerous for an 
amateur to cut to any considerable depth, and if the 
pus be not liberated there is a danger of the patient 
suffocating.

When there is marked danger of suffocation, the 
veterinarian will perform tracheotomy, which consists 
in placing a tube in the wind-pipe, through which 
the patient breathes. This gives the throat rest and 
hastens the completion of abscess formation, the tube 
being left in until respiration can take place in the 
normal manner. It should be remembered that 
attempt must be made to drench the patient until sore
ness of the throat disappears. If constipation be present 
it should be combatted by the administration of a little 
raw linseed oil by the use of a two ounce dose syringe, 
rectal injections and laxative feed.

Constitutional treatment for the irregular form is 
the same as above. Any abscesses that can should be seen 
or felt treated as above. If abscesses are forming on 
internal organs it can be only suspected, and develop
ments must be awaited. All that can be done is to 
treat those that can be treated and nurse the patient 
well. Whip.

does not move over promptly, place the palm of the 
hand against the rump on the side from which you want 
it to move, and while gjently pushing give the command; 
in a short time the animal will respond very promptly.

The Memory of the Horse.
The owner and caretaker of horses must early realize 

that the horse is the most valuable servant of mankind, 
since he performs his duties from memory. There is no 
question but what the horse has an excellent memory, 

is often proven by the length of time that they will 
remember events that have taken place in their lives.
If it were not for this fact, we would not find it difficult 
to get a horse over being afraid of certain objects, 
that have once frightened him. Many a valuable horse 
has been badly spoiled by some thoughtless individual 
who did not take this fact into consideration. Some 
horses that have at some time1 been treated unkindly, 
never forget it under the same set of circumstances 
during the rest of their lives. Any one that has had a 
wide general experience with horses can recall instances 
of this kind. It is necessary then in the stable that 
great care be taken that something is not thoughtlessly 
done that will greatly lessen the animal’s value by 
resulting in a dangerous vice in the stable.

In no animal is this more plainly brought to our at
tention than with the horse. It is an interesting study 
to watch the development of the colt in the matter of 
stable handling. If a regular routine is always carried 
out in the stable, and this does not vary it is remarkable 
how soon the horse learns just what is expected of it.
If it were not for this fact we would never be able to 
teach the horse the many things that we do. This 
one fact also makes it doubly necessary that we do 
not do anything that may result in the horse learning a 
dangerous habit, that would make it unsafe to work 
near him in the stable. In almost every horse that is 
mean in the stable, the cause can be traced to thought- 
lessnêss upon the part of some caretaker or owner. -

Individual Characteristics.
If it were not for these individual characteristics 

that belong to some Horses, we could formulate set 
rules and regulations for their care and management. j 
It is the ability that the owner or caretaker has of de- 
tecting animals that have these peculiarities early 
enough in their association with them, to devise ways 
and means of handling them without spoiling them or 
allowing them to form vicious habits. For this reason 
one cannot be too careful as to help about the horses.
An inexperienced or an unsuitable man can do more - 
harm in a few days than can be remedied in many weeks, 
and sometimes the horses will learn habits that they 
never overcome.

We have seen and worked with several horses that 
have had a habit of kicking in the stable. This habit is 
usually brought about by some form of cruelty to the 
animal. It may have been started by carelessly touch
ing the animal on the hind legs, or in rough handling 
while placing the crupper under the tail. At any rate 
it is one of the worst faults a horse can hâve in the 
stable, and likewise one of the most dangerous to the 
owner. As a rule whipping only aggravates the con
dition. It is best to arrange the stall so that you can 
harness and work around the animal without getting 
kicked.

Another very dangerous habit that some horses 
acquire is that of crowding in the stall. A man upon 
entering the stall occupied by a horse of this kina is 
very liable to be injured unless he is very careful. It 
is à fact that almost all of these horses have learned 

• this habit as a means of escaping punishment, either 
administered as such or during grooming. Some horses 

very tender skin, and grooming with a short 
stiff-bristled brush will irritate the skin and
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Snelston Lady.

A Shire'mare sold recently at public auction in England for 2,200 
guineas, a record for a Shire female.

Horses and Horsemen.
BY DR. G. H. CONN.

The behavior of the attendant of the horse, both 
in the stable and when hitched, is largely the determining 
factor that produces a gentle useful servant of man, 
or a dangerous horse that must be watched at all times, 
and, is never to be trusted. In working with horses in 
the stable, especially when they are feeding, they should 
always be warned of your approach. It is always best 
to speak to the horses even though they are gentle, 
for you have no way of knowing just whether they 
notice your approach. There is much difference in 
horses; some being very nervous and high strung, while 
others are just the opposite. This is not so noticeable in 
draft horses, but is noticed much too frequently to be 
overlooked. Horses that have such a temperament 

often spoiled by some careless owner or attendant. 
In approaching horses that are hitched or in harness, 

it is always the right thing to do to warn them of your 
approach, especially if you intend to adjust any of the 
harness or handle them in any way. This will often 

possible injury to the attendant or driver, and 
many times prevent frightening the animal, which often 
results in a runaway. Such mistakes are all too com- 

and happen too often to be over-looked.
In working with the horse in the stable there are 

many things that may happen, that the average man 
does not interpret in just the proper manner. In the 
first place, the most of us expect too much from the 
average horse, especially when we are not just in the 
sunniest mood. It is often the practice to strike a horse, 
or yell out at him in a loud voice if he does not obey our 
commands at once. A good horseman never speaks 
loud to his horses. A good, clear, firm command is all 
that should ever be used.

In cleaning the stable or grooming or feeding the 
animal when the animal is commanded to move from 
one side of the stall to the other, and is a little slow to 
do so it should never be struck or yelled at in a loud 
voice ’ Either of these only tends to confuse the horse, 
and it is hard to get him to understand just what you 
want him to do. It is a disgusting sight to a man who 
admires good horses to go into a stable and see horses 
•ump from side to side in the stall when the owner 
1 peaks to them, not knowing just which side they are 
’anted on, and expecting to be struck or cursed for 
aking a mistake. If you speak to an animal and it

have a 
comb or
make it. sore. In grooming a horse of this kind too 
much force may be used on the comb, and the animal 
to escape it will often lean toward the operator, or in 
case it happens to try to draw away from the operator 
he may follow up all the while using more force and 
then the animal crowds toward the operator. Instead 
of getting suitable grooming tools as they ahould do, 
many operators persist in using those that irritate the 
skin, and when the animals crowds to get away from the 
pain it is punished usually by slapping with the sharp 
comb or the stiff brush. In the course of a few days we 
have a stall-crowding horse. We have seen horses that 
it was impossible to curry with any degree of safety. 
A very dangerous habit that could have been prevented 
very easily.

The danger of being trampled and getting some bones 
broken, or of having some bones broken from being 
crowded by a horse of this kind is very great; but the 
man who uses so little judgment as to be the means of 
an animal developing such a habitais not to be sympa
thized with to a great extent. It is, however, the one 
who is unfamiliar with the habits of the horse, that has 
our sympathy in case he may happen to be a victim 
of a horse with this habit.

Biting is another stable habit that may be started 
by injury to a tender skin while grooming. It should 
be guarded against, as it is very dangerous, and severe 
injuries have resulted from horses biting those who 
were caring for them. It is most often found in 
stallion, but it is not out of place to state here that we 
frequently find mares and geldings with these habits 
wry well established, and which 
to handle.

are
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are very bad animals

Conditions Demanding Special Care.
It is a very common thing to find some mares that 

are quite ugly and must be watched during their heat 
period. Care should be taken at this time with such 

they are apt to kick, bite or crowd in the stable. 
This is one of the best times to start the habit of balking. 
Too much care cannot be taken with such mare at this

mares as
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1VMtime, and too much care cannot be taken in handling. 

Improper handling at this time often is the beginning 
°* some of those habits\that render an animal unsafe, 
an »?nC tbat *s not desired in the average farm stable.

Mares that have colts should always be watched 
carefully during the first few days. They are often 
quite ugly in disposition, for the first few days after 
they have dropped their foal. In such a case, observe 
the greatest care in handling and disturb as little as 
possible. This usually subsides in a few days, but in 
some mares may persist during the time the colt is 
suckling. Some mares will also show this disposition 
while carrying, a foal. Under no consideration should 
a be punished under these circumstances.
... We who have handled horses know the effect that 
idleness and cold weather have upon the average horse 
We have often seen the old family horse jump and kick 
and possibly pretend that he was going to run away, 
this same feeling is present in the younger horse, but 
in much stronger degree. It is always proper to pay 
particular attention to the horse that is worked only 
occasionally during the winter months. A little play 
may result in some little accident or incident that may 
frighten or injure the horse, causing him to run away 
or to become entangled in the harness or vehicle. This 
is simply the result of an over-abundance of spirit and
in handlingthmg m°re than a litt,e care and judgment

Due to improperly-fitted collar, poorly-adjusted 
harness or from carrying much weight, the horse’s 
neck often becomes sore. Horses are just like people 

« as far as wounds or injuries are concerned, and it is 
often necessary to use a lot of skill in caring for some 
sore-necked horses to prevent them from injuring you 
Horses of this kind should be handled just as carefully 
as possible and should not be whipped, as this does as a 
general thing only aggravate the trouble. It is while 
a horse is suffering from this condition that he is aot 
to learn crowding in the stall, and like habits

LIVE STOCK.
The live-stock market continues teeterv It 

difficult for it to become stabilized at i' . aPP**i* 
the high-priced feeds can profitably be ronP°mt ,wtlere

with
whicli 
dirt tThe better the live stock the larger the income on 

most farms.

There are fewer crop failures on farms where good 
live stock is kept and properly cared for.

Silage antj clover hay will winter young stock very 
well, and are the basis of economical rations for ail March litters very often require as much on 
ages of bovines. as those farrowed in early winter The ki„ i au?ntKm

------ ------------------------ . winds have the habit of penetrating the ni^ Ma,dl
Did you ever try feeding silage to those shoats and a.nd chlllm8 the silken-clad new-born pies iff17 Wa,b

brood sows? It is surprising how they appear to relish ficular about the farrowing pen in March == aS E?r‘
the canned corn. cember. It will pay. 1 as m De-

care <

„ . -----can profitably be cnrJÜÜÜ.1
meat. The American market has been mto
unstaple than ours. even more

Leice
Linco
Cotsi
Soutl
Shrof
Oxfor
Suffol
Hamj
Dorse

Stockmen are. . the salt of the community. They
teed the soil instead of mining it by selling everything off 
in bales or bags.

It is yet many months before the fall exhibitions 
open, but it is not a day too soon to pick out the stock 
to be shown and commence fitting it.

Growing Wool of High Quality
The market for wool has been particularly 

most grades during the past few years A fle^^ 
brings almost as much as a lamb used to Tfa! T 
influenced to a large extent the price received fnrtT 
different grades. As the demand increased fo/i^! 
manufactured from the fine grades of wool thA**^* 
or these grades rose, to the detriment ofThe priceT 

the lower grades. It is largely the result „PriCe , 
and demand. At present there is a considerable*!?'/ 
ference in the price of coarse wool and that of fine « 
medium combing. According to Mr. Ackroyd the 
Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers' re présentai!» 
in Boston, there was on January 1 a very laree amnimt”? 
coarse wool in storage. ConsequenU^the SdiTnn 
compare favorably with that received forSdSfi 
quality. The mills will manufacture what the “ 
demand. However, It is not expected that this Jif 
ference in price will be maintained for any great LI 

__________________________________ , °f time, as the price of the fine-qualitv cfoîhL» %
, „, ”-y, wThhy=u »™h e=u,ch,£ zt

,rs,*h,ouidt*,hepr°r4...... I w sstssjî » « £ ta32"æ*5**4
sâ-œmÊHÊÊtsm * 1 s sour own experience, we feel that it never was justified While thev semredShl d,i . pr,fce theX received.

™deh'li“ To.“3ef.hWatiP T '““T1c„

** °'d h,'r i,^in"ing"’^ou.. "erd' JuJt SS^&SdT^

driving race horses we usually carried a whip, but usually I!lc aPPearance of those heifers with (areofth!-va!uable information regarding the
we used the whip at just the wrong time and later horns can be greatly improved b imlnir • aP-turned <■ a T, P'o or^r to produce the highest quality when we decided that we did not often need a whip we h°rnS to bringShemSntoATore S"8 ts ‘he The table shows the grades info which tk
got along better than before. The tendency of cvcav . ---------------more^easmg position. breeds °.f sheep was placed at
driver that carries a whip is to use it too often. We do Pfie stability of the Shorthorn tr- l . .^... ..^station in Ontario this year.
not feel that a whip should ever be used only as a deaioastrated at the recent Shorthorn Cont^5 c?am sheep kept 'in Ont™ that Practically all the breeds of
prompter for the horse. There is too much danger aadSale held in Chicago when m h.f Show is more nr i 0ntfno are mutton sheep and the fleece
of striking the horse in the eye, and it injures the skin $958 0°- 8 ’ 305 head averaged , ? ,f,S ,Pf a by-product, yet wool selling at
too badly. With drivers who carry team whips it is ° heavy ^ ^.pound the production of
the common practice to see them demonstrating their . 1 *an fbe cropping system so that vm, u feature' nf °* 1?°^ quality is a very important
ability to strike the animal on the ears, or on other have sufficient roughage to carry the h C' B east are tu„ .ee.P. husbandry. Quantity and quality
unusual locations just to show themselves off Such Roushage can be grown more cheanVfh^ am flock" thes^fan ‘3 featares of a good fleece. Neither of
practices are all too common and should never be Purchased. chcapl> ,han 11 can be thmLh^ be, expected unless the flock is maintained
tolerated. tnroughout the year in a good condition and at the

A horse should never be jerked. This is one of the More silage and clover will enable , r , chaff 'SBBSt l° kceP a11 foreign matter such as
most cruel punishments that drivers subject their cattle to further enrich the soil tn >uu feed more ,he ij burs and sand out of the wool. The weight of 
horses to. It is all too common among average drivers feed more cattle. Quality as wel/aT ),gge.r croPs to , eec<; depends on the density and length of the

If it is necessary to punish a horse it can best he stock sh°uld be considered «luaimty m the breeds^md this vanes to some extent with the different
by .usmg a short, thin wide paddle. This will , ------------______ wlmthre^8 , gr°\th of "oo1 « impossible, no matter ■

[kfnht n h ttnima considerable and will not injure the r,hose ewes due to lamb this onth i i i The growth nf" CS? Jhe sheeP has been well nourished,
skin It is the common practice to see men beat horses watchcd. Have them in a sm I ,„,it d be c'osely . g of w°o1 depends just as much on good feeding 
or whip them with pitchforks or clubs or the handiest 1,1 the sheep pen if u-n ^closure preferable i i agement as does the growth of the animal’sarticle to be had This indicates a lack of good ^nse ,f the ewe it'puTm bef°,re lambini h,as reference to^eîgtt officie
fee tahat°ôneonf ‘''i"" better Judgement. When you the wool. i,he "lav los= some of fb of c°ttcd wool and kemp and a fleece that is

v -rUr 10rS,erS needs Pun'shing take a lot --------- ---- period of U"d chaff- The wool produced during a

,amK“d™"**.....

°r lo" v,tal"y means a scanty supply oCyoke,
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Punishing the Horse. 
It is not often that punishment is ... 

are, in most cases, good and sufficient 
should not be done.
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The Blacksmith and the Farmer.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

As blacksmiths arc getting soiree in the country I 
feel the farmer is going to be the loser, as you sce then, 
are very few young men learning the trade; first because 
;t is, as everybody knows, hard work and all hardware 
is very dear. I he average blacksmith just makes a 
living. Has any farmer ever tried to hold , horse's 
foot, especially a colt's? When he goes to pare his hoof 
or dress his foot, whatever the ease tnav be does it not 
make him puff and sometimes raises his temper before 
he has the foot finished? Such is the case wit h t he hi eh 
smith every day, so do not blame him if |,e is cn,s 
Holding colts, and sometimes old horses, is ,m mm"? 
It is true no owner wants to see his horse whipped or 
abused; but some horses will not stand until they 
good whipping. There are cases where it does ‘ 
good ; a little kindness is 1 letter in some cases 
horse is better taken quietly.

As Spring work will soon start you will want your colt 
shod. Do not ask your blacksmith to wrestle with 
him for an old pair of shoes; if he is not worth new ones 
do not shoe him at all. A farmer owes a blacksmith a 
great deal, for there are cases where an unshod horse 
would loose a lot of money. Many good horses 
found with a leg broken for want of shoes.
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Make the Stable Convenient and 
Comfortable.

1 here are many different designs of stables in 
throughout the country. Some are convenient, well 
bmlt, and have a good system of ventilation; others 
however, are the reverse, and hundreds of steps are 

day when doing the chores. The aim
as till ^ thmgS arranSed as handily as possible, 
as time is an important factor in this day of labor
scarcity. When planning on building it is advisable to
thentrn thThtable bef°re getting out the timber for 
the barn. There are some who build a barn of certain
dimensions and then arrange the stabling afterwards 
i “ ten? happens that under this system there is a great 
dea1 of waste space. If a person wishes to build a
nerm'fn?’ 1 * *S We'* t0 Plan °n a width which will 
penmt of a certain number of rows of cattle, with ample 
room for litter and feed alleys. A barn thirty-six feet 
wide will provide for two rows of stalls the entire length 

a w,'de feed alley. A somewhat narrowe; 
stable will do. A person should allow about seven feet 
lor rear passage and gutter, and five feet for stalls. 
•7; ma"Ser sh u,d be from twenty to twenty-four 
l ches wide, an six feet will give room enough for

use

Low 
Medium 
Combing 
per cent.

Low
Combine

Per
cent.

Fine 
Medium 
Combing 
per cent.

Medium
Clothing

Per
cent.

Coarse
Per

cent.
15. 39.

45.6.4 1.
98.5.
95.1. 42.

1.
3.1

.1 .1.7 .8

wAhe, }1 Justrat ion showing the different grades of 
woo is fairly representative, and may be an aid to the 
farmer as indicating into what class his wool would go "

with the result that the wool fibres become interlocked, 
which is known as a cotted condition. The amount of 
dirt that collects in the fleece will depend largely on the 
care exercised in handling the flock.

Fine 
Medium 
Combing Combing 
per cent.

Breed Media m

per cent.

Wide

"During the winter more or less chaff and straw is 
bound to collect in the wool, but by feeding front 
properly-constructed feed racks and avoiding as far as 
possible having the feed lodge on the necks and backs 
of the sheep, it is possible to produce wool that will 
be reasonably clean. As has already been suggested, 
the amount and quality of the wool produced in any 
flock will depend very much on the feeding and general 
management of the flock throughout the entire twelve 
months of the year, and from this standpoint alone it is 
well worth while to give the proper care and attention 
at the right time. It may mean the difference of 
several cents per pound in the selling value, as well 
as an increase in the weight of the wool.

“Within the past three years considerable attention 
has been given to the grading of the Ontario wool clip 
In common with any commodity, wool that is marketed 
after being properly graded will usually command a 
higher price than that offered without any respect as 
to quality and values. When wool is sold according to 
the different grades the farmer that produces a good 
quality of wool usually gets a premium for it. All 
cotted and black or gray wool, as well as the dung locks 
are sold separate from the good fleeces. The basis for 
grading is determined by the length, firmness or coarse
ness, strength and purity of the wool. It is difficult 
to say definitely the grade into which the different 
breeds would be classed. The table given herewith 
is the result of the grading of approximately three- 
quarters of a million pounds of wool in Ontario this year 
and will give a general idea of the grades into which the

Framing a Barn 38’

feeding, although many prefer seven or eight feet 
If desirous of making a wider stable, a row of box-stalls 
may be placed along one side, off one rear passage 
I en feet should be provided for the width of the box 
stalls. In all stables there should be a number of box 
stalls which may be used for young calves or for cows. 
It is important that the stable be arranged so that 
feeding and cleaning may be done with the least expendi
ture of energy. With a feed alley down the centre a 
feed carrier or truck may be used to advantage It’ is 
very handy to have the silo at one end, and also a feed 
room so that straw and silage may be mixed previous 
to being loaded into the feed truck. If possible it is 
well to have the root house near the silo, although in 
many cases it is more convenient to have it located 
under the barn approach. It is seldom that roots 
are mixed with the silage and straw, although if silage 
is not available cut straw can be rendered more palatable 
by mixing pulped roots with it twelve hours previous to 
feeding. While many prefer to have the horse bam 
separate from the cattle stable, it is quite customary 
for all classes of stock to be housed under the

In some sections a good many cattle are winter fed 
and feeders have found it advantageous to run thé 
cattle loose rather than tie them. It is generally 
sidered that this system economizes on labor. A row 
of box stalls may be arranged the full length of the stable 
while a row of stalls may be placed along the opposite

the length, owing to the faclhatihc ^Ide? Inhmts 

are longer than the young things. If the stall is the 
same length asthe animal it is much easier to keep it clean 
than iftied in a stall which is too long. The accompany
ing illustrations show different types of stables in ui 
These may not suit your conditions, but they may offer 
suggestions which will help in making plans for \ 
stable or for renovating the old one. Sometimes use 
must be made of old timber, or old buildings, in con
structing the barn. This makes it a little more difficult 
when laying out a stable to a person’s liking. How
ever, by consulting different plans the stabling may be 
arranged to advantage.

It is of great importance that there be sufficient 
light in the stable. Not only is it good for the stock 
but it economizes time when doing the chores. Thé 
windows should be so arranged that the sunlight can 
penetrate to the floors and passages. As a rule the light 
stable will be kept cleaner than on in which the light 
is barred to a large extent. It cost very little more to
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A Convenient Plan for a Nearly Square Stable.e dry.
AJCommon Arrangement of Stalls.

There U more waste room and less light throughout than where the stalls go lengthwise of■iai
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sashes mav corn a in si r ?n t^e cIattIe- These influence in the public live-stock market situation during oats can be sown to act as an intermediate or -iP681^
ten m- ten bv tweL Rg h" YP,eCe;, each one ten b>' l!dd and the main effective in establishing high prices pasture crop later in the season or as a 
light is admitted to the Gt fhlYYtf de?P Wlnî|0w "lore the wide Southern outlet for Stockers and butcher cattle. feed for lighter hogs. A mixture of one busheuît®™™ 
narrow one nlaced near the -i-6 tha!l tflro.l|gh a long, 1 he fact that this outlet is diversified adds greatly to its and two bushels of oats sown eai l\ in the 5n -0‘f?' 
greater danger of it hern • The? 1S’ of COurse’ value in that !t acts as a regulator in connection with according to Professor Sackville be great IT* Wil1’
Iron bars mfy be sfe^tw'^ pro‘fcted- the supplies of pasture and tvinter feed. farmer since it can be used not only KasS^
wire of about one inch C i,SS 4be frame.’ or a heavy Our young stock have gamed a reputation in United a soiling crop that can be cut and fed green in h! but u.

"“F——Jïs&.'g&yFgræ&z.'si*
admit more sunlight but t’hev will noYFYF they W1 exports during the previous year. The dead meat export to grow up again, the same rape paddock shouïd 
cold as will the ^orth windows 1 3dmit 35 much ,trade off.erS great °.PP°rtumties and may eventually grow for from two to four weeks more. “UndoubtedlV’^u

It is important that the ctnrl h h t • , 1, §rcat proportions. Nevertheless the safety-valve Professor Sackville “the best pasture of all ;</

SS&SMS tT&Tl tottes,SOR ry*
sho °n th’t ihSide- Wd en 'l COmesa cold'snTp." This precedemedîytot level. ^ ^eXTuefmXXXX 

shows that there is dampness in the stable, or lack of native market for Canadian live cattle ekher in the
st o ite r o r6 r on Crete foXX XT fthat a three-foot United States or elsewhere has been most forcible
stone or concrete foundation with framework above demonstrated by the historv of the past year’s trade"
makes a drier stable than the all-concrete wall. Two I-ive-Stock Commissioner P Y
thicknesses ol inch lumber with heavy building 
between makes a wall that is plenty warm enough.
I lien, it is important that there be some form of ventila
tion. I here must be some means of permitting the 
fresh air to enter the stable and the foul air to escape 
A ventilating shaft leading from the stable to the peak 
of the barn will carry off a good deal of the foul air 

1 oo often the openings are at the ceiling. This carries 
away the heat, rather than the stagnant air which 
lies near the floor. One of the barns at VVeldwood has 

lS-inch galvanized pipe at each end leading from the 
floor to the roof. There is an opening right at the 
ceiling which may be opened or closed at will, but during / 
the winter we keep it closed. There is quite a suction 
of air up the pipe. This stable is dry and there is 
absence of stable odor, so pronounced in the stable 
filled with cattle which has not a proper ventilating 
system. The fresh-air intakes should not permit of the 
cold winter air coming directly on the cattle Where 
possible, the air may be brought through an opening 
in I he wall and deflected upward towards the ceiling 
A temperature of from forty to fifty-five degrees is 
quite satisfactory; in it all classes of stock will be 
ably healthy and comfortable. A
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common red clover makes a good substitute. Therek 
this that I think should be mentioned regarding pasture 
for pigs, however. Experiments conducted at thk 
institution by Professor (,. E. Day indicate that it is 
not profitable to turn pigs on pasture that weigh kts 
than 100 pounds each. Up to this age it appeal more 
profitable, at least under ordinary conditions, to ken 
the pigs penned and supply the necessary green feed 
by the use of soiling crops such as oats and peas cut 
green and fed in the pen. Of course one cannot lav 
down any definite rules as to the age or weight at which 
pigs should be turned on pasture, especially unde 
the very unusual and unfavorable conditions that the 
pig feeder is facing at the present time. Pasture will 
play such an important part in the 
of pigs t his 
be more

■

H. S. Arkell..
paper

til
SBÜI■S economical feeding 

summer that on a great many farms it may 
profitable to turn the pigs out at a lower weight/1 

Asked regarding the use of sw-eet clover as a pasture for 
hogs we were told that this crop has not yet been tried 
out with pigs on the college farm, but that it is being 
tried out this summer. Professor Sackville emphasized 
the fact that while it is not usually profitable to turn 
pigs on pasture too young, the dry sows should be turned 
out as early as possible anil kept on grass as long as 
possible in order to cheapen the cost of maintenance. 
He thought, however, that sows on pasture should have 
a little grain in order to keep them in good physical 
condition.

reason- Asked regarding the feeding of the young pigs, our
r . warm, tight stable A Pair of Thick, Blocky Heifers. informant thought it an excellent plan to teach the

permits of no circulation of air, and it is well known Tlli*pair ™ «mde heifers are 17 and 14 months old resnertiv, i. un weaned pigs to eat a little meal so that when weaned
that animals will not thrive unless the foul air is re- Tl,ey are <™''<‘d by j. McPherson & Sons, Dundalk Ont. ' 'he>' would have formed the habit of eating meal and
moved and a fresh supply of oxygen brought in. The would not miss the sow nearly so much from the first,
ami of the ventilating system is to draw off the carbon- Feeding Pigs W en Fppds urc HîrtU I e su88Çsted that, beginning when the pigs are about
dioxide gas which is exhaled from the body, and which T, , , en reeus are High. four weeks old, a small flat bottomed trough should be
it left in the stable has a poisonous effect upon the u- Y .pro ,en , [ceding the pigs w hen feeds are p,ut ir! one corner of the pen and partitioned off so that
animals. Unless there is circulation of air the animals YLYY, v pnce nd d,fficult to purchase as they are at !hc Plgs could get at it, but so that the sow could be
will soon use up the oxygen. Then, too, there is a good !mc„ • , Y no ,n}ean 'ine. p,r the farmer to face. Not kept awa>' ^n,m it. If skim-milk is put in this trough
deal of moisture from the animals’ breath, wdiich if nf .LmYa p.roble!n of winter feeding extremely difficult and,a llttlc middlings stirred in it the little pigs will
not carried away, leaves the stable damp, and damp dpspr, ;,,' Y’r >Ut tbc flut‘st‘on of summer feeding is also Kradually get to know’ the taste of meal. For the
quarters together with bad air induce rheumatism l ,i„,r ng ° -ver^ care[ld planning because of the present hr.st two weeks after w’eaning there is no better meal
< iges ive disorders, pneumonia and other complaints. lm,;i YiY.3 !Yn aY-d tbc uncertainty as to grain feeds nl|xture than a mixture of two parts middlings and one
An aruma! that is housed in a damp stable will not suvvestions ronX"8! ■ sca,son The information and paY of slftcd ground oats, the sifting being done in
withstand cold anything like as well as one kept in dry contained in this article are the result of an ?r‘Y“r to get rid of the oat hulls. For the successful
cool quarters. Then, too, dampness is the breeding Vv™'' h',i a representative of ‘The Farmer’s fccdmK of Pigs the feeds used must be high in protein 
ground of many of the most contagious diseases. Some u wlt,h..I ,r,ofessor I- P. Sackville of the and m!neraI matter that is easily digested. Middlings
aii(hopties claim that the fresh-air intakes should be ‘ lu Ag"cu tural C ollege, Guelph, a few days ago. ,ric,h ln Protein that is easily digested and oats are
sufhcient in size to allow fifteen square inches [)er cow-. With regard to winter and early sprinv feeding unrlnr r'Y y, hlgl’ !n tx,th mineral matter and protein. When 
", ('Y i!L,akes sb<?uld be,dis.tributcd on the four sides of Present conditions, Professor Sackville does not e< al°ng w ith skim-milk, which fully meets the require-

ie >iii ing- The foul air outlets should lie on both ,nuch opportunity of economizing in pig feeding ] {< nu*nts for pig feeding, especially for voung pigs, nothing
ends of the barn, and ,t is considered that thirty-two Sayf l^aî T ,reason °{ the fact that pigs reS needed for their best development
square inches per cow is satisfactory. It must be ‘'Yr rYCds verY largely, and are Yn this resnen m(ll,lrcd as to what was thought to be the value
remembered that with the foul-air outlet, dampers Yldlca,ly dlfferent from cattle and sheep the feeder^Y ° , P°lmds of skim-milk for pig feeding, but were

Id installcd at hot]\ 'he floor and ceiling ,0 ■ a gr.eat dea of choice aside from barlev oate ndH ?old that this Upended so much upon conditions that
< ont rol 'he temperature and humidity. 1 mgs skim-milk and tankage. Middlings n m-nt n was ^xt to impossible to place a money value on this

One should be careful when planning the stable to -R 1 1 tbe market. and on many farms Yk , .pr'Kiuct’ 0n= experiment conducted at the college
’Y Y if p0 d°0rAhe 1,1 tllL' most convenient place. Y 1S not available for the older pigs so that the feerW ,?dlcated that when barley is worth 80 cents per bushel,
A bt.le attention o Ins matter may save many‘steps , °J ‘,nstanccs has verv little choice ! sk,mmilk ^ worth 45 cents per 100 pouifds. This

Mmg mm one building to another, or in going from ’Y ,f"' F°- dovcr ha>" niay be fed, but these do f nf f'lx?x'nrncnt was conducted with two lots of pigs and the 
house to barn The placing of the feed bins is also PfOV,de Subst.tutes for high-priced grains or r sk.m-milk was fed in the proportion of 2'/2 pounds of
e if, ; 11U U're P°Tlbl('', there should be a large Y ready s,tatcd’ f 1 hV net result of the present sit ml if n sklm,111llk to «ne pound of meal. It was emphasized

Thi ■ ofrffifi'nf MI|n "Y ’ a chnte running to the stable fYjnI ® ,P'K Yee(llrlK 1,1 winter G that the vreft ft thut th(' money value of skim-milk depends very largely
is permits of a load or two of chop being dumped at Yg, can. l,e affected by keeping the nies JL-V f l.'pon the proportion fed and upon the age of the pigs.

im»;,ii;v itTS t mT l'aryi,,K 3 ,)ag of chop and SÏ n P''l^1 C0,,dilion an<I proven fng oss from /' U,St?‘ing the p<dllt as regards proportion, we weF 
Ini n if I ,d ifn f°r T at fc("ling time.' The Yefirtso ,fT^ growth d"L' to‘overfeeding iftold .tbat the pigs being fed now at the college are not 

, * may lead into a feed box in the stable Some ’, ,!U lv'7n Pens, etc. Overfeed ine |sk’, .YbY Proving skim-milk to be worth anything like 80 cents
't'hfXte Xaml k'Cd ca,rrier- This is filled f ffdflfn sff |^ fsh°Uld be carefully avoided ‘ t f f P<T- pounds. f»r the reason that they are being fed

» ....... oî'S-ïïæ rrÆSt
• W hen building, one should plan for sufficient room 7?"* î?.nds *° keep thc digestive system if «X h, ,ng carried on, the pigs on t'he farm are getting practic-

r, Tn lfrf',aXn",rnl "T'*' ,of stwk which ■ m " ' ho °' A’ ( have 1 urn £tf&Z “"y a" thp ^m-milkXy w U take whTch is a great deal
‘ tlirry‘ here needs to be a number of box mixture all winter. getting some more than 2'/2 pounds for every pound of grain-the

s'u" , S young calves always do better when rum, f r l-or spriag and summer feeding we were , , , most desirable proportion
Kvc box" sh Ms" for * eo ’ *°°' *' is "ecessarv mflYffiifY1' ' d° "Y11 ,nake the utmost use oVpLtïre Ybo,,t a month after weaning, that is when the pigs

, , . a|,o' ,h Y ff ? r Tlv,ng’„ In manv stables ^ , ,,s' 1,1 a« any relief to be seturcYf from T fr°m 10 to 12 weeks old, it is desirable to change
altogether too few box stalls. ™ (-r f f rt ,Y , a 'inestion i.f pro id’"f " proportion of the meal mixture given above tonne

l,)lm | , r ' , Y u. est possible extent. They h Çw4 cacb of oats and middlings. By the time they are 
ns c n b f c ,’rn rU| h°g padd°cks as close to the pens f A*0 4 nlf!nths old ' he>' can be fed a little barley if th* 
in ■ "T p,r.ovcn very valual |,l | feed is available. It must be remembered by those who
[t is Z I f ?"Tr fe,eding' A' 'he pres , ! !r>' ^follow these suggestions that one must adai*
about the lit '"‘Yi "1 Y'1 to 80w some w er rv himself to circumstances, so that it might be that it 
September Thi'^ •" Aug,ust '.,r the first week hi WOU. d f ncccssary to feed one part each of middlings
|)V the middle ()f o'lT nia^^s tlrst-class fall pasture ^)ats a.nd barley four weeks after weaning. By the time
i hereby be secured 33(1 a month’s feeding can Y P!gS ar<? five months old the middlings may be cut
Ontario Thi ■ - ,°rC " mter over a large nai l f <lllt altogether so that the meal would consist of only 

trop also comes in Verv .Y.. 1 . f harley and oats. When to stop feeding skim-milk will *-
P< nd altogether upon conditions, but in any case it is a 
good feed and it will pay to feed it as long as it is avail* 
able and not more necessary for younger pigs or calves^ 
Linkage is valuable where skim-milk is not available 

as it has the same properties as skim-milk in that it j
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Live-Stock Notes.
During the year ended December Mist lqp, r

' xP,,rt 'radc in live cattle exceeded âoo pou 'i , 
was valued at $50 000 000 or o , ’ ’ I'v.i.l
to the combined values’»!' live cattle eY‘|"',,‘t'"î’"' V',u.al 
five previous fiscal years. ()ver >)Z n "ng lhv 
cattle went into the United States" either i ‘T'Y' Y'1 
cattle or as Stockers and feeders TW a's, '""cher 
period the Dominion exported 112 700 X h 
fœsh and pickled teef valued at’S.X,^" 0
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cufàrl'y fftable^ Tankagè^can be used ^mmed^ely

k gradually increased to one part of tankage to ten 
oarfs of grain, but at presept prices it will probably 
not pay to feed it longer than from four to six weeks

aftep!tsw'in Sor rather, should weigh 100 pounds by the 
lime thev are 4 months old so that at this age they can 
be turned out on pasture When this is done the grain 
ration should be reduced to two-thirds. 1 he finishing 
neriod with hogs comes during the last six to eight weeks 
of the feeding period and at this time a meal mixture of 
one part of oats to two parts of barley is as good as any. 
The self-feeder is particularly valuable at this time and 
is besides a great labor saver. Just to digress a little 
we remember that at the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa it has been found that pigs on pasture do not 
seem to make the best useof the self feeder until they are 
about four and a half months old, but that after that 
age they can be fairly seen to grow under good con
ditions. We are reminded also of a farmer in whose 
barn we recently saw some pigs running in a large covered 
shed in which "were one or two hog cabins. Just off 
the shed was a pen with a self feeder in it, fed from the 
granary above by means of a shoot and the owner said 
that he wished someone had discovered the self feeder 
years before, because it would have saved him carrying 
tons and tons of meal to the pigs. In this particular in
stance the common difficulty with self feeders not feeding 
regularly owing to the small opening above the trough 
becoming bridged over with meal, was overcome very 
successfully by means of two or three slender iron 
bars hanging down loosely from the inside of the upright 
wall of the feeder, to which they were fastened about 
eight or ten inches up from the lower edge. The bars 
were placed one and a half to two feet apart along the 
length of the feeder and were long enough to hang down 
so that the pigs would move them as they fed and thus 
prevent the meal from clogging up the opening

But to come back to our story. We said that when 
the pigs are put on pasture the grain ration should be 
reduced to two-thirds. Professor Sackville said that 
in his opinion the cost of production in summer could be 
reduced by 25 pier cent by utilizing pasture to good 
advantage. He illustrated his remarks by quoting 
an experiment which showed that pigs on pasture 
required 421 pounds of grain for 100 pounds of gain 
on a full feed as compared with only 353 pxiunds of 
grain to make 100 pounds of gain when the feed was 
reduced to two-thirds with the use of pasture. He quoted 
another experiment conducted at the Kansas Experi
ment Station wherein it was shown that 10 pounds of 
green alfalfa is required to make a pound of pork and 
one acre of alfalfa produced 596 pounds of pork, as 
compared with 202 pounds of pork from an acre of rape. 
In this case these pasture crops were fed in conjunction 
with corn. In another experiment, also from the Kansas 
station, three lots of pigs were fed grain, but one lot 
was kept confined in a pen, another was pastured on 
alfalfa and the third lot was pastured on rape. The 
pigs confined required 371 pounds of grain to make 
100 pounds of pork and gained 1.04 pounds daily, as 
compared with a daily gain of 1.09 pounds and 301 
pounds of grain for the pigs on rape and 1.10 pounds 
daily and only 200 pounds grain for 100 pounds gain 
for the pigs pastured on alfalfa.

447 i IfffflfflI ililfll*1This sale gives farmers of the Province an op
portunity of picking up some right good herd sires or 
toundation stock. There was a good crowd, but bidding 
was very slow on the bulls. The auctioneers worked 
hard to get the best they could for the consignors, 
f iere wasn’t what would be called a “cull” bull in the 
sale, and as a result high-quality bulls bred in the 
purple will go into many districts. Some of the pur
chasers secured real bargains. The sale wras handled 
by auctioneers James McDonald and Capt. T. E. Robson, 
Wf l ^°kt- Elliot as superintendent. The President 
of the Club is C. N. Nelles, of Guelph, and J. M. Duff 
is the Secretary. Following is a list of the animals 
sold, together with the names and addresses of the 
purchasers:

THE FARM.
Growing Corn in Lanark County.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Since you have asked for ideas regarding different 

experiences in cropping and other things we work at 
on the farm, I should like to relate my experience in 
growing corn for silage. Our land is broken and in 
spring is subject to creeks running over it in places 
when the snow is going away, so that we do no fall 
manuring; but we often haul out the manure and leave 
it in large piles of twenty loads or more, taking care 
to have flat-topped piles so as to prevent heating. 
We have all learned from articles in this paper that 
manure, too much heated, losses a great deal of plant 
food. If the season permits us we sometimes spread 
the manure as soon as it is time to plow; then we start, 

plowing any more than four or five inches deep, 
and then we disk up the ground as often afterwards 
as possible before planting. If the other work in the 
early spring prevents us' from getting our corn ground 
ready, as I have already stated, we work it in the same 
way only plant immediately afterwards. Our land is a 
sand loam, and we always put our corn on sod or where 
hay had been the year before. The disking of the land, 
until a thorough seed-bed has been prepared, is one great 
factor contributing to success; it ensures a quick ger
mination of the seed, an<f it also has a tendency to make 
cultivation easier from the start. My idea in planting 
is this, some men go out with a corn planter and start 
up, driving the nose of the planter as far into the ground 
as they can. This is a mistake, and it is often the reason 
for the all too-frequent complaint that “the grub has 
taken my corn or I got bad seed.” I find one or two 
inches is deep enough; the heat of the sun gets in its 
work and germination starts at onop. Some years the 
dent varieties do all right, but taking every year in 
succession the flint varieties do better, and the silage 
keeps better when the corn is well matured. We have 
good success with White Cap Yellow Dent. We have 
planted both in hills and drills, and if the ground is 
free from grass, drill planting is our favorite way, as 
it is easier to cut with the binder; but if we have grass 
to contend with we plant in hills 3 feet apart each 
way. Planted in this way it sometimes grows very rank, 
and if cut with a binder it appears to be hard on the . 
machine when the knives strike a large hill of corn.
1 find the greatest production from drill planting, 
providing it is not sown too thick.

Lanark Co., Ont.

:
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i|inMales.

Wedding Gift Prince, J. Barr, Blyth 
Butterfly Chief, J. Gilbert, St. Thomas 
Broadhooks Star, C. Scott, Branchton 
Victory, W. J. Alexander, Bel wood 
Triumphant, Goodfellow Bros., Bolton 
Reconstruction, G. M. Anderson, Guelph 
Rosy Morn, S. A. Pelton, Paris 
Marne, Geo. Ferguson, Elora 
Ramsden Kineliar, W. Scarrow, Rcckwood 
Loyal Mate, Palmer Bros., Michigan 
Emperor, Macdonald & Son, Alma 
Remus Augusta, Palmer Bros.
Kineliar Sort, C. Hemming, Guelph 
Cluny Pilot, H. J. Manse, Shakespeare 
Red Premier, S. Carson, Guelph
Derby Favorite, Palmer Bros.....................
Scarboro Prince, D. Beaver, Hcspeler 
Calceolaria Chief, J. Miller, Ashburn 
Major Gloster, A. Barber, Guelph 
Fern Dale Model, J. B. Ketchen, Fergus 
Roan Hampton, Palmer Bros 
Newton Matchless, R. W. Mitchell, Mono Road. 150 
Crimson Triumph, T. Connelly, Bel wood 
Crimson Supreme, A. C. Render, Kitchener 
Risby Rosdale, E. A. Hales, Guelph 
Chester, J. R. Simpson, Gowanstown 
Minuet Lad, W. Newstead, Guelph 
Cypress Prince, H. H. Harding, Guelph 
Vimy Ridge, W. D. Kirk, Inglewood 
Scottish Colonel, A. Shirely, Orangeville
Victory, Palmer Bros.....................................
Red Winner, Palmer Bros.....................................
Braemar Duke, M. Downey, Inglewood 
Charlie Chaplin, R. Reid, Hillsdale 
Statesman Junior, P. Stewart & Son, Guelph 
Royal Marquis, Fife Bros., Guelph
Tom, Palmer Bros..................................................
Wimple’s Victor, C. Davidson, Acton
Everlasting Pride, Palmer Bros..........................
Bloomfield Hope, T. Henderson, Arthur 
Crombie Jilt, R. Rudd & Son, Guelph
Bull Calf, D. Reid...............................................
Rochiel, E. A. Hales..........................................

$400
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?205 Fertilizer Facts and Fallacies.175

180 !BY B. LESLIE EMSLIE.
A brief recapitulation with emphasis on the salient 

features of the preceding article may prove to be not a 
vain repetition.

200 Hill100 1! I
IFemales.

Golden Drop 9th, W. R. Elliott & Sons, Guelph 540 
Mysie Triumph, D. Reid 400
Nonpareil of Hillside 26th, Gordon, Au Id, Guelph. 750 
Rosebud Thalia, Pritchard Bros., Flora.
Rosebud Enchantress, D. Wright, Ariss......
Lady Dorothy 2nd, F. Currie, Markdale.....
Snowdrop, J. B. Ketchen...............................
Dalmeny Beauty 5th, O. B. Ellis, Hcspeler.
Fancy Beauty, À. C. Bender 
Lucy 5th, J. F. McDonald, Moore fie Id
Mina’s Rose, Goodfellow Bros.................
Marguerite, Goodfellow Bros.............
Kilwinning Lady, Goodfellow Bros 
Viewfield Mabel 7th, O. B. Ellis

Synopsis of Preceding Article.
There is greater need to urge discrimination in the 

selection and purchase of fertilizer materials than to 
encourage their more extensive use.* The studious 
farmer has become more cautious and deliberate in this 
respect and more careful to conserve the fertility in 
barnyard manure, the liquid portion of which—most 
liable to loss—holds more than one-half the nitrogen 
and three-fourths the potash of the total manure. A 
ton of average good barnyard manure will contain, . 
roughly, 10 pounds of nitrogen, 5 pounds of phosphoric 
acid and 10 pounds of potash—the three essential plant 
food ingredients furnished in commercial fertilizers. 
Each of the three fulfils its own peculiar function in 
plant nutrition.

Apart from its fertility, manure is valuable for its 
humus-forming properties and in providing a suitable 
medium for the activities of the favorable soil bacteria. 
Nitrification is a bacterial process whereby humus is 
broken down and its nitrogen converted gradually into 
the nitrate form assimilable by the plant. In early 
spring, before there is sufficient soil warmth to permit 
active nitrification, grain crops may suffer a lack of the 
soluble nitrogen so essential to their early development. 
An application of nitrate of soda may help the young 
crop to tide over this critical stage.

Nitrate of soda, superphosphate (acid phosphate) 
and muriate of potash are, chiefly because of their ready 
solubility and quick action, the most popular sources of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, respectively.

Brands of ready-mixed fertilizers are exceedingly 
numerous and variable in composition. The demand 
for a low-priced fertilizer is responsible for the presence 
on the market of many inferior mixtures which are 
priced usually considerably above their actual value.

Nature and Sources of the Principal Fertilizer 
Materials.

It is desirable that the farmer should know some
thing of the nature and origin of the chief fertilizer 
substances. They may be chemical compounds like 
nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, etc., or of organic 
origin, such as bone meal, tankage, dried blood, etc. 
A factory-mixed fertilizer may be compounded from both 
classes of materials.

I

. 310 
125 
170
180

Guelph Fat-Stock Club Sale. 235
185 1I he annual sale, under the auspices of ti e Ontario 

Department of Agriculture and the management of the 
Guelph hat-stock Club, was held in the Winter Fair 
building, Guelph, on Wednesday, March 3. About 
sixty head of Shorthorns were consigned by breeders 
from various parts of the Province, and it is to their 
credit that practically every animal entered was brought 
out in splendid condition and that the breeding on the 
whole excelled that of previous sales. A glance through 
the catalogue shows many animals with fashionable 
pedigrees. Rosebud Thalia, a dark red heifer coming 
three years old, consigned by W. P. Fraser, of Meadow- 
vale topped the sale at $785. She had a heifer calf 
at loot, sired by Escaiia Right Forward. She is a 
deep, thick, sappy cow, and will look good in Pritchard 
uros. herd at Elora. Nonpareil of Hillside 26, a straight 
-Nonpareil, sired by Count Avcrne 4th, was purchased 
, y Gordon Auld, of Guelph, at $750. She was consigned 
y W h . -Mild. George Amos and Sons had a beautiful 

roan heifer just past a year old, which went to Good- 
lellow Bros., of Bolton, for $510. She is sired by 

ewton Grand ( ham pion Imp. Fancy Miss, a parti- 
(u arly sweet heifer sired by Sittyton Favorite, went 

it er the hammer at $285. She is a show heifer
of away below her value. Duncan Reid,
Sin'il r \ ■ Was 1*1C fortunate purchaser. Gordon 
„. il i1’ °. y oodslee, contributed several exceptionally 

’ recb h i«li quality bulls. Broadhooks Star, a 
snia'f 's'recl by Newton Ringleader Imp., was 
cxrent<ir ^ *e weighed well over a ton and showed
t;on p j G' good Shorthorn character and comforma- 
threp f i • U a breeder of high merit was shown by 
aniecp° r Ens *n the sale, which sold for $400 and over 
white if '1’11 Prop 9th, a thick, sappy, mossy-coated, 
bv w ijonsigned by Mr. Smith, was purchased
Gift p ■ J "’G X-Sons, of Guelph, for $540. Wedding 
low cr t mc< ’ :'bo sired by Broadhooks Star, is a thick, 
bid nf j P/^g'G-Iined roan, which went to the $400 
another " arr' °f Blyth. J. Gilbert, of St. Thomas, got 
of Mirh,S°n 01 .Broadhooks Star for $400. Palmer Bros., 
$200 JpuM : ked up a number of bulls at from -ifl40to 
ortv t|! lnet< ' ’ females brought a total of $6,355, and 

f ty ee brought $8,700.

i;
' |

175
Viewfield Mabel 8th, Robt. McNab, Rock wood. 150
Lancaster Fairy, D. Reid 
Merry Tulip, Goodfellow Bros 
Fancy Miss, D. Reid,
Sprirgbar k Marigold, E. S. Stevenson, Kenilworth 315

I
145

< 4
510
285

1
n$33,000 for a Shorthorn Bull.

What is claimed to be a world’s record price for a 
yearling hull was paid at the Perth sale, when J. J. 
Elliot, of Guelph, Ontario, secured the yearling Short
horn bull, Millhills Comet at 6,600 guineas. This 
bull was champion at the Perth Show, and is a Clipper 
calf by Cupbearer of Collynie. Mr. Elliot, we under
stand, had a stiff bidding contest for this calf with J. 
Shepherd, an Argentine importer. The champion at the 
Aberdeen sale was secured by Mr. Shepherd for 5,000 
guineas. These two sales are looked upon as auctions 
of great importance. At Perth, 755 animals were 
disposed of, and at Aberdeen 446. Previous averages 

exceeded by a large margin. It is very gratifying 
to Canadian breeders to know that this outstanding 
bull is to to come to Canada, and Mr. Elliot is to be 
congratulated on securing a herd header of such out-, 
standii g breeding and individual merit.
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T he Western Ontario consignment sale, held semi
annually in London, is a popular event, and the sale 
this spring promises to excel previous ones. Not only 
is the consignment larger, but a show is to be held in 
connection with the sale. Prospective purchasers will 
see the animals passed upon bv a competent judge on 
the morning of the sale. Combining the sale and show 
has proven quite popular in United States, and should 
be equally interesting in Ontario. The sale and show 
is on March 2.3 and 24

IS c ?

Sources of Nitrogen.
Nitrate of Soda (containing lS'/z per cent, of nitro

gen) is found in extensive natural deposits on the west 
coast of Chile, South America. These valuable deposits 
of soluble nitrate owe their preservation to the fact that 
they are situated in a rainless district. The raw material 
—caliche—contains other salts as impurities, but, by
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Founded

*3Ur^,n‘trate °f soda is orenared*fnr^tv ‘! Prai 1 "tally cess some nitrogen is lost, but this i^ more than offset material will pass through i
Nitrate of soda, as already noted^ L S’1 " i ? \’-e Srcater degree of fineness in the ground material, meshes to the square inch

genous fertilizer on our markets that mnLin" °n,y a*>ro- the higher percentage an,I availability of the phosphoric Besides phosphoric ari I ,

pVfe“dd“S ca™"th,or1"'- r* S’rtïÜT lbs'n“ fal wh,ch 'lcco",po,i,ion JiTvTSlm “"V" «7**«Sr.ïS Z£" *
product fr ltS ongm 'n bituminous coal and is a bv- i i ‘ pCr ce.n!' °* available phosphoric acid) is no to which may be attributed in i ] ^>as,c chaiaefo,
moresL mtg3S and 'oke ovens. It acts somewhat fd'T mf,t w,th- although the name "Bone Supe beneficial results attending the ? -leaS.Ure.tk«
S: ^"itrate of soda, since its nitrogen must phosPlate ,or, “Bone Phosphate of Lime" is often slag on sour soils, heavy clivs or '!|Ppll?at,on of g
available fo'rerte<^ lnt° tfle n‘trate form before becoming bone8 'i app ,ed to ordinary superphosphate. Dissolved ticularly in promoting the growl h' <f ,oams> and 
to be funvpff^P Use" S'Bphate of ammonia, in order >wever- possefs a special interest in the fact legumes. For turnips8, where cdul -moi ^7 an<1
supply of limn .lve»/'e<luires the presence of an abundant fn rpn . * ^present the product of the first attempt slag should be preferred to sunernlm ,18 ^eared, ba& 
todeple/e the lim ^ S°ib Jt has a marked tendency nZL ph??10!' acid ia ordinary phosphate phatic fertilizer' superphosphate as a
them ac d ,L T COntLent of soils and, thus, to render m°re aIa,lable through the action of sulphuric Sor»m „
ammonia Vf fore’ the extensive use of sulphate of ,.,/u hereon. The process, similar to that now employed v, , , , ' ’’ * <>tash.
panied bv nL •SOUJice of nitrogen, should be accom- ,|1(. VYYfVYî’ was invented and first applied by .....V’ l r |K)tash salts front the extensive detxwir ,

(vanL^CaSral aP.Pl'cations of ground lime-stone ’ ate Su" J- B Lawes, founder of the world-famed rentrai Germany, as well as from the repatriated*?'81 
nitmo-pnt m'de (containing from 14 to 18 per cent of exPenmcnt station at Rothamstcd, England The Province of Alsace, arc lacing imported amVrendl
electric energv tS th? artificial fixation-through mn “superphosphate of I une" having ïh™ ^ T'’ keep the"' still lafyond^
tommnv n^7 atmospheric nitrogen. A Cyanamide lit V Phosphoric acid in a water-soluble form and ffa-h ,°f .th<; average farmer, for some time to ° C
but the yn PfratC? a P,ant at Niagara Falls Ontario herefore, readily available to plants. ’ tbe,r bmited use for special jtotash-loving rriffn?'
Itorder. Cvan^mide Æ iWh?"y acrOSS the’ and'o'^l ,Phf phate—In certain districts of Ontario ^Cria^f'PotoT''( F°VC pr<,fitabll *

* ssi&s: : pj«r teoS. ”eF, Ssra"* ge„mny,

ssr -,"i
ment of high ele t 'P Water P°wer for the develop- are known as “Floats " When v’rv l,n ’ Ct<"i .‘Su, p^atc ,of Potash (containing 48 per terft n(

"F”"" “‘s^rtep'S » vTpLx« , , ,r

^■KSi-i-sï s»P$7?^X”   -

F^BrtEiVsz t*s avtttSKa?„mphLh;lc ar ïï4ra;ni:Ll2,trzzz°d' rrty

dominates. L tht Phosphonc acid pre- efll'a' weights of ground ro T phosphate bkel"1 m .Canada- lmt hl8h rates of transixirtation ^
Dried Blood is an ah.n ■ , , acld M of vitriol) are mr cl together Th SulJ?hunS 1,ke >.exc'ude it from our markets. ™

usually in two grades—the “re to by"pr?duct- prepared the sulphuric acid on the phosphate of 1™“ ‘°n °f U °',d Ash,es- lf unleached, may contain about 5 per 
15 per cent, of ni,ml _ , ' ™7taining from 12 to two of the three parts of '1 , llme Removes cent, of potash, 2 per cent, of phosphoric acid and**
per cent, of nitrogen^ d 3 or 4 b'ack’” f/°m 6 to 12 a'\d .replaces them ^th water h^ resu t l ■n'1'0" f^r 3° ^ ,:ent' of '-me. TheirP value as a 
acid. Of the organic sources of nit °f.Pj19sPhoric calcic phosphate having two’ parts o ï? .I",'""0' fertilizer was early recognized and, during the^rUit 
the most valuable, being—mrtir U ^6" blood ls of,h.n,1c un>ted with the phosphoric acid Th' °ne ’helr use for this purpose and as a substitutTfe
fairly quick in its action Its price h7 °n ‘ght S?'" ~ S<?'ub,e water and, therefore eas lv 'aSsi il;,U the^erman P°tash salts was resumed to a great extent
us extensive use as a fertilizer ’ W er,PrQhl ts Tbe conversion is nev^r whollv complete V our h™"?" P°ta*h ~The United State used to
=omS,fc“5re" t”' by-product varies in SgLR2&ï

scrap, etc., present therehi P^P°nrUoas of b?nc, meat as “reverted" or ‘‘effric sôluWe" nL?T'°n~kn™" ?V’ the Station of potash ceased the UnkedSte
may contain 10 or 12 p»r cent (if n!,' 3’6' [ankage only partially converted and remains mt ]ac,ld ls !ecamf alive to the' necessity for exploiting her om
Per cent of phosphoric acFd whi e honf t" ^ °r 3 ^ m^ol"blc and water-soluble forms Th s '‘rev ‘m‘ted P"tash resources. Some of the enterprises bw
have only 5 or q ' r J- -, e bor,e tankage may phosphoric acid, though not « ,i, r Li , , - rLVcrtccl ,:>een moderately successful but few ran hnne tnt»
to 15 per cent, of phosphoric' ackT"’ 1but,perhaps !2 less soluble in dilute soil acids' The water Permanent economic successes if obliged to compete on

psssi lœnsü gmi&mSssSssEEl EpfsSiia
’ 1 unworthy of consideration as fertilizers' "ri< fountTon ni3g or ,rhomas' Phosphate Powder as now °f SOme lmportance also in Canada.

'zers. ufhre marke.ts- » of lower grade than foImeT ,f,(.^aweed.-The giant-kelp of the Pacific coast has
dire ‘S-a gr?wing belief that The specld tos , : i ! mentioned as yielding potash. Several plants 

in hV<V rn,linin^ availability of the phosnhonY ( <i L(lUIPPecl "ith elaborate harvesting and manufacturmg 
usefulness38 i ’d T af lately represent ks fendirini ZternT* ,T, CStablisbed- but I majority of thS 

not indicated il kf ana^vshf ' Tto P°sse^ses .a value encountered ‘° SUrmoUnt the difficulties in operation
process! 1Ire|^be,,manufactu,rc of steel by the' Èlssenier I .thu >'car 1915 the writer undertook, for 

attracts ont converters" are lined with lime which no •tori'1. ’?vernment, an investigation to discovei 
pig-iron m'l a jsorbs the phosphoric acid from the fcrfï" V preparing economically a nitro-potassic, 
lid fi d thc msultant “cinder” or sl-H ,r 5 t(rnl,lztT Bom seaweed by processes of drvimr and
basic slag isY'",'1' Y"6 °f tlle PllosPhoric add "in chiefl'"^’ About 50 tons of the fertilizer were prepared,
ckriLohfh!,: Water'spluble, but is present Targdv n f™m the rock weeds of the southern* shire of
The degree ofYv’ailltol'/0''-’ -fa;rly available forms resu)a 'L,at‘a' ,and ,®ome very satisfactory, though varied, 
pendent on fino* ai*ahdity is in a great measure do thr attended its subsequent use in field trials, but 
usually on a “™t' Rnnding, and basic slag is sold lîenton’" °W percrentage of potash obtained did not 

g . antee that 80 or 85 per cent, of the "arrant a further pursuit of the investigation.
(To be continued).
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Farming on a Beef Cattle B

the Province and the more , here 'ar™^ T"!'65 °f 
•me they understood. The results to ll ,hL‘ beUer

here, -quite X+Sg,,gL?T 'hem

•585 farms of that section of' MidlnèsYVouîv^ T"'"
Iwf product,on is the main businell in ?I I "tC 
olijects m view in conducting such a survey Ii'

srjs&rszs: -zrt-. rconditions^ they exist on the ,v,.,U 
lo determine just wh.it i.,t-:, „ 

est influence in raising or low, : j 
comparing methods employed 
successful farms.

(3) To give suggestions as to tin , 
organization for the beef-producing larm 

A visit was made to each of the 3S5 
record taken of all the business transactions 
:arms1 ffir the twelve-month [teriod ending I , :
“ • 9. The information taken was suffi, , w .,
complete to enable those in charge to calculate 

Labor Income” of each farmer, and then to make 
comparisons of the methods of farmers having hivh

iHr asis in Western Ontario.!I I 'ow.aborCrconmV.th metbods of fanners having

.... Labor I n com it.
given below'19'1 l‘mploycd nilrulating labor income is

I M l.FENCE OF SlZE OF FARM ON I.ABOR INCOME.
87R(! he .ave[a8e.tabor income for the whole area was 
i i ' ■ " s 1 be size of farm increases, so also does the 

inco’ne of the farmer increase. This is due to the 
• g* r profits which result from a larger sized business, 
ne non-produ tive capital—capital in buildings and 

s,m„Tr) is 35 per cent of the total capital on the 
c init i ms’, bat decreases to 21 per cent, of the total 

or ' °," pc largest farms. This means, necessarily,
.j rosl of operator on the small farm, in proportion

II ainount of business done, Again there can be
f I,'!, ,., !"envy of n,an horse labor on the larger
imivo-j K operators of the small farms averaged'

ci v horse*”, uortSP croPs per man, and 11 acres per work
value ami 85 u n s o ° 'C 0pcrators of the large farms averaged

1 " rc S of crops per man and 14 acres per horse.

m it 'fe °f /arm is not absolutely essential to the 
f ~t;'ut ! i \ i"gb 'abor income. The ten best farms 

-'.'able acres (average 100-acre farms) made an 
the !?;.r abor f,n(;ome of $1,778, which is greater than 
!, ,, a?c °f 'he 21 farms having over 225 tillable 
,1, i 11 V Likewise, the average labor income ol 
i i-' in -'. F,ns’: °f each group is, in practically every 

I I,;' "" 'ban double the average for the entire group-
! "'( s that there are farmers on all sizes of farms

t i nis '" i i"aking method count in their farming opera- 
, I ' are capable of seeing the opportunities
to ii 11,1‘and they are capable of taking advantage
, j. ,, "I'portunities. Method is of more importance

”1 farm. A man may have a large farm but

• ■> 3

,\\l ill' E

j
ACrops sold'! liw'stolT‘ami sulck'nl Y"" T totalle«l: 

"Ool, etc.) sold, increase in ! prjdllrls ("Mk, 
ceUaneous. Due allowance i .Y?’8 St0fk. 
decrease in value of mature stork. ' " '

{-} Ali expenses for tl„. v,...r , , ,, ,

i':ci;;d";i:lili:id:r‘i''.......i,;:,1
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No. of 
Farms

&T%ofaverage 44

91-100%
101-110%,

111-120%,
Over 120% of

Prop Yields

66
72
71

average

h
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(

■SïffiïîsjSi
m a large measure

l,ng the applirati0n ^ 
clays or clay loams, and* ' 

ie growth of clover ana T here club-root is fearS
to superphosphate as a’pfe

conduct his business at a loss by employing poor methods 
of farming but the man who employs good methods will 
always have some profit even though his acreage is 
small. . .
|»|Those men who are not deriving as much profit from 
their business as they might desire, may do well to 
study the comparisons of good and poor methods of 
farming, as shown in the remainder of this report.

mo re'"tlnn' emP<'r ' Tnt' °* thcse_farins steers returned 
hid bcrii 1 i c;u'h. Where purebred bulls
On -f ; ner A' ,lollovvinS results were obtained:
heir ■ °f>hcsc f;lrnis steers did not pay for

returned ar|9 on 42 per cent, of these farms steers 
returned more than $10 profit each.
w-,s .,pL!^r?entage of far!,ls having profitable cattle 

os "ice as great in the group which had used

CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS.

I

par- A Library on Every Farm.
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate”:

in these days of rapid industrial progress, the fanner 
no more than any other business man, can afford to be 
inefficient in his particular vocation.

Table I.

:s or Potash

it? .era sift■ner, for some time L com?
rifstsa $

a fert.Itzer It is prepared 
- carnal I ite by process^

Te rSa.‘°
(containing 48 per terft. of 
rated [xitash salt, is prepared 
er process and is, therefore. 
3 growers and many potato 
the sulphate form, since the 
luriate is believed to impair

Zl per cent, of potash) is a 
has been used to a limited 
h rates of transportation will 
markets.
led, may contain about 5 per 
of phosphoric acid, and from 

Their value as a potassic 
lized and, during the recent 
P°se and as a substitute for 
as resumed to a great extent. 
ie United States used to 
‘early twenty million dollars 

When, after the outbreak of 
ash ceased, the United States 
ssity for exploiting her own 
Some of the enterprises have 
*1> but few can hope to be 
ises if obliged to compete on 
m potash, especially as the 
s towards the normal figure, 
potash in America are the 
’acific coast, the brines and 
ried-up Searle’s Lake, Cali- 
iebraska, a mineral, Alunite, 
ist and flue dust from blast 
e and tobacco waste repre
importance also in Canada. 

‘Ip of the Pacific coast has 
ng potash. Several plants 
investing and manufacturing 
J, but a majority of these 
it the difficulties in operation

writer undertook, for the 
investigation to discover the 
anomically a nitro-potassic, 

processes of drying and 
the fertilizer were prepared, 

of the southern* shore of 
satisfactory, though varied, 

Jent use in field trials, but 
of potash obtained did not 
pursuit of the investigation, 
ontinued).

Percentage of Total 
Revenue from Sale 

of Crops
Crops SoldGroup To accomplish

efficiency, however, requires not only practice, but also 
a knowledge of the principles underlying the various 
operations and processes on the farm that he might be 
able to woqk to better advantage. In the accompish* 
ment of such knowledge, one of the best means is the library.

True it is at the present time, comparatively few 
farms, and too few even of villages and smaller towns 
can boast of such a possession. For this there may be

that theWmajoritvUofngMiddrS' 1fh‘S “ ln^,cati°n A movement is now on foot for the establishment of
value of nnre hwLt f farmers realize the .community centres in the rural districts- but since
breeding of Midd£x cattie is^ gcneral the accomplishment of such is not to be expected in the

‘ Qlesex cattle ,s good- immediate future, the present indications are that for
Should Much Tillable Land be Left in Pvsturc? ,h°se who wish for direct results, the solution of the

is profitable on small mJh H ?r r th‘S pracVce at the outset that no one can hope to read more than a
computation' was made °r large farms anothcr comparatively small proportion of the vast amount

P 35 ma,le of reading material available. So that, while there is

No. of Farms Total Wheat Alsike Seed Labor Income
0-10%

11-20% 
21-30% 
31-40% 
41-50% 

Over 50%

441 $ 139 $ 96 $ 8 * 4062 59 477 357 48 671783 717 487
542

100 7024 67 913 160 9205 44 1,396 
1,466

677 372 9916 27 582 531 1,084 ■

Perhaps the first question a farmer might ask is, 
“Is it more profitable to sell cropsJffian to feed them?” 
Table 1 was prepared to answer that question. It 
is quite evident that in 1918, those farmers who sold 
the most crqps made the largest profits. At first 
glance, therefore, it would seem that the best thing to do 
would be to sell off the stock and go into the "cash crop” 
business,. But on studying the table more closely, 
it is seen that the increase in labor incomes between 
groups 4 and 6 is not nearly in proportion to the increase 
in crops sold. Group 6 sold $533 more crops than 
group 4, but made only $164 more labor income. More
over, almost one-third of their crop sales were of alsike 
clover seed; 1918 was a most favorable year for the 
alsike grower, high yields and high prices. Had the 
alsike crop failed, group 6 would have had a much 
lower labor income than group 4. Hence it would 
seem that, considering one year with another, the farmer 
who receives from 30 to 40 per cent, of his gross revenue 
from cash crops and the remainder from live stock 
stands the greatest chance of ultimate success, and the 
maintaining of this live stock insures the keeping up of 
soil fertility which is a factor of no small consideration.

It might be said that if a man had a especially good 
live stock, it might pay him to feed all hiscropsand sell none.

he six groups of farms in Table 1 were divided into 
sub-groups—those having poor stock and those having 
good stock. A study of the question from this angle 
showed that even those farmers who had “good” live 
stock—that is live stock above the average in returns 
per animal—found it profitable to make at least 30 
to 40 Per cent, of their revenue from the sale of crops. 
During 1918, it was profitable to go beyond the 40 
per cent., but as pointed out previously, this was be
cause of its being such a favorable year for alsike seed.

Effects of High Crop Yields on Profits.
ffiiir;£.av!e n,’.,l0° pcr ccnt- represents the average of the
b^-lev m'yie| d FF aCre °f the main crops—wheat, oats, 
bm-Iey, mixed grain, corn, hay and alsike and red clover
emL niPS I and 3’ )vcre below the average while 
groups 4 5 and 6 were above the average. A glance
vfok^exprt show the great influence which a high crop
thin Hn H °,n, T ,farm profit- Group 6 made 
than double the labor income of 
that

i YV
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more
toohfehUP| t mane slightly less thanrgroup 3 is'duero • 

llgh a ah°r charge for the amount of work done. f il7

Table II. Crop Yields and Profits.
I

Labor
Hired

Labor
Income

perGroup ■Farm
1 A Fertilized Potato Field in New Brunswick.

fertilized with 150 pounds mtrateof sixta. 4(Wpounds basic slag, and 180 poundssuÿhate of potash.

great latitude of choice, there is also need for good 
judgment in making the best selection

In establishing a farm library, much will, of course, 
depend on the personal taste of those concerned. There 
are, however, a few general principles which may be 
worthy of mention. In the first place, the man who 
is ambitious in better farming methods, will want to 
include a few good agricultural text books. Some of 
these might be works on farm management, growing 
of crops; stock raising, poultry keeping; dairying, 
fruit growing, drainage, etc. In the second place, 
works dealing with rural leadership, community develop- 
ment iind improvement should be worthy of a place. 
Thirdly, by way of a liberal education, such subjects 

as history, geography, travel, adventure, discovery', 
science and invention would be valuable additions to 
any home library. In this connection also, no one 
would wish to be without at least a few publications 
from the literary world. True it is, they do not bear 
directly on agriculture, but certainly have their place 
m developing the finer human instincts. The field 
of literature is so broad that here again, some discretion 
is necessary. Besides the novel and other popular 
productions, no one can read Shakespeare, Milton, 
Wordsworth or Browning and many other earlier writers 
without deepening their sense of literary appreciation. 
For those interested in oratory and the development 
of good English style, the works of Gladstone, Burke 
or Pitt provide ample material and will lie found worthy 
of perusal.

No library, however, would be complete, that did 
not include books for children. Every normal child 
has a desire to read, and deserves the priv ilege that the

$394 $ 4372 This was342 686 Yield. 356 bushel»—3
380LO. 8274

- |470 788 Plainly the men on farms of 100 acres or less, who 
pastured more than 20 per cent, of their cleared land, 
suffered thereby. A small farm must be nearly all 
under crop in order that the revenue may be sufficient

EffecFofT'TYYTï---- ----------------- —------------------------ . to pay current expenses and still leave a good profit.
As in T m I. -iv f. Mock on T arm Profits. On the medium sized farms, the men who pastured

the avera 3 f Î ’ per cent, in Table III represents about a third (30- 40 per cent.) made the highest re
groups ] go° i Strict in livestock returns. Hence turns. On farms of 200 acres or more, the labor in-
than the ’ <9n 3 !lad bve stock which were poorer come did not begin to drop until the groups were reached
which wt3Ve[agc wb'*e groups 4, 5 and 6 had live stock which had more than half of their tillable land in pasture.
practinllv^L*ft6r tban tbe average. All groups fed Hence it would appear that there is good reason for
stock It 'F Same amounts of feed to each class of pasturing from a third to a half of the tillable land,
groUpS 1 o IS Hu‘te pffiin therefore, that the cattle in if the fann be large enough. But if more than 50 per
"tarket nr' f 3 / M* not make sufficient gain to pay cent, of the tillable land be grazed no matter what the
in groups 4*r °r , e feed tbey consumed. The cattle size of the farm, a very small profit is the result. And
of bettor h’ '* rnd 6 were more productive on account if is interesting to note that the 40 small farms,
fiuctive na'rC ' and handling and made more pro- which had less than 20 per cent, of their arable land

Consent"5Vl , in pasture, made larger profits than did the 33 large
groups wn- V i.1 l® labor incomes of these latter farms, which went to the extreme of pasturing more
the labor r' much higher than those of the former— than 60 per cent, of their tillable land.

In a lIv ""'î ° -group 6 is five times that of group 1.
absolute!v Sr"F ^strict such as North Middlesex, it is 
good return SSfent'u tJlat the bve stock be able to make 

urns ,Ù1 'he feed consumed.

5
339 9986

arm on Labor Income. 
ie for the whole area was 
increases, so also does the 

This is due to the 
om a larger sized business, 
—capital in buildings and 
f the total capital on the 
o 21 per cent, of the total 

This means, necessarily, 
small farm, in proportion 

lone, Again there can be 
i or sc labor on the 
he small farms averaged' 
in, and 11 acres per work 
the large farms averaged 
14 acres per horse.
bsolutely essential to the 

The ten best farms 
: 100-acre farms) made an 
78, which is greater than 
having over 225 tillable 

iverage labor income o! 
up is, in practically every 
;rage for the entire group- 

all sizes of farms 
it in their farming opera- 
seeing the opportunities 
pable of taking advantage 
od is of more importance 
nay have a large farm DU
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Table III. Effect of Good Live Stock on 
Farm Profits.

Labor
Income

No of 
Farms

Quality of 
Live Stock

! Below 81% of average 
.81-90%
191-100%
1101-110%:
11 1-120%
Over 120%. of average

GroupThe ^ Hl * " ,:CT °F Gsing Better Bulls. 
to have th^„A ^ purr%bred bulls is generally admitted 
to make nmfio'i i°f lncrera,sing the ability of the offspring 
into two nr. 1 Ufe bed• The farms were divided
ha vine -those using grade bulls and those
The first er p :r< ( ,red bulls for more than ten years. 
Percent of ’ sfi°wcd the following results: Ôn 51 

farms steers did not pay for their

$ 273611mers on
54 4372

741553
I58 8744

1,037
1,388

46
556
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1?<?^ern l'brary affords. Needless to say, the list of particles do mon than merely fill the spaces between the and it is stronger after it has aged ■ narf
children’s books is almostendless, but so long as they are sand grains They cover the individual grains and true of a gravel of quartz pebbles. ’ tlcUlarly js ^
c*eaa’ easily understood, uplifting in character, and cement them together, embedding the stones within 
at the same time a source of pleasure, the matter of the whole mass.
!î;^'on sh,ould "ot be so difficult. Providing the It is apparent that if all the spaces are filled; water
and r.1 and y°uth with good, wholesome, educative cannot leak through, while if the mass is filled with 
snmptpaSUra” 6 reading material should, I think, do tiny pores not only will water pass through, but these
deoonuhf" eXCn toward solving the question of rural pores or tubes will suck up or absorb water from the

In mnT ' ■ 1 , ground and from the mositure which condenses from
InmXrE m may lf be ?®ld that. the bbrary is no the atmosphere. Such will be the case if the concrete
forms nf ■ ,XUry )Ut a necessity It is one of the best is “poor'' or “lean"—that is, if it does not contain 
feat L‘"vestment: and one which might well be a the proper proportions of materials or the proper sizes

Wellington6rv. of Particles to enable the cement to thoroughly unite
g Co., Ont. W. J. I.owRiE. the ingredients. Cement is the costly part of the

concrete and the temptation is to use as little of it as 
possible. 1 his does not pay in building any foundation 
walls, cisterns, tanks, and such structures where i,t is 
necessary to prevent the flow of water through the walls.
If the wall does leak, there are but two things to do in 

The following unusual scheme of conducting a live- order to remedy the defect: Either the pores must
stock judging contest among the rural school children l,e plugged up with some substance which is not porous
I*1 connection with the school fairs was put into practice to water, which is not dissolved by water, which may be
by the Agricultural Representative in Wentworth County easily and cheaply applied, and which will not chemically
last year. Mr. Marritf wrote us as follows giving attack the concrete, or a separate layer of waterproof
information as to how the many school teams were material must be laid against the surface of the concrete,
coached The accompanying illustration shows the using
team of bovs that won the county competition from all and
of the schools in the six school fair districts.

*n six of the school fair districts of the county,
nnnM°n rCteu *asf year stock judging contests for the 
pupus. in the spring, announcements were sent to each 
school announcmg the contest. Each school was 
required to appoint a coach who would train and choose 
tne team which would represent the school. The 
coach was required to give his team at least two lessons 
in judging before the team could enter the contest, 
i ne coaches who were appointed were either college 
men, junior farmers or stockmen. The junior farmers 
NT* ?• grea.t mtere?t m ^e contest and spent consider 

tramin& their teams. Two classes were 
judged,—dairy cows and beef calves. The dairy cows
st(Jkm!nCaS!S’ 7ure hrenght to the school fair by the 
distanr tn trC °ther three fairs, we went a short 
fame t? 7 fanners and judged the cattle at the
calve ' Jill C,aSSe\of beef were secured from the 
ralves which were shown at the fairs. At four of the
cards anTla u°,r| farmers as judges, who marked the 
cards and totalled the scores. At one of the other
^oMnran-AanaUltLral Representative from an adjoining
the laVstJfaBl work'done bv

,o every°" ~1
m=rfAhUPu^tS given t° the team in each district which
fairs bv th '^6-1 Tre' This CUP was donated at five 
lairs by the junior farmers’ association in each district
The cup must be won three years before it can become
given ToThe h 3ny l"® C,ub", Individual prizes were 
gi en to the boys who won the highest scores The
fa i°distHctathethe î1Umffr °f SchooIs in each school 
of coaches ' H nu,nberof teams entered and the number

Bill. Many,
one fai
cracks
swell
object
cracks.
entitlecseparate out the ingredients by pouring or^drnot.to 

from a bucket or barrow through a consi,!r,M LPPtot If this is done, the job will be s|oiled aW™ 
concrete should 1* tamped slightly in order LT"*’*1* 
the air and fill the voids or holes. Followin» 2? 
surface layers should be spaded That is ”5 
placed in between the wall and the form and a!?®”6 “ 
and down in order to slightly “puddle” the 
driving back the gravel a little and leaving the w' 
with a grout as nearly airless and non-porousa

By following the suggestions given the ™ bk' 
cannot be penetrated by water, but concrete tR 
not absorb moisture to some extent cannot be if 
It is only possible to prevent absorption bv aflflE 
some waterproofing compound to the concrete t 
mixing or by treating the surface of the concrete £ 
it is laid. I he mixture laid under the above condlHn 
is dense and close grained due to the excess of Jmm? 
and it is without air bubbles because of the excess 
wa er. It ,s filled with very tiny capillary tubesS 
will not allow the passage of water yet will NhJrf,-, 
■s small quantities. This is undesirable in manïï"

theeM!COn- 6 ,SuUS,ed’ and to Prevent it some one^
the following methods are employed. °

I f it is old work which is to be protected, only surface 
coatings can be used, and their object is a filling of tk 
pores spoken about. Four substances are commont 
used for this, namely neat cement, asphalt SÏ 
and an alum-soap compound. This last is knownasthé 
Svlvester treatment, and is one of the most effective 
In a different form it is used also for new work as will 
be explained later. For surface coating a hot castile 
soap solution is made by dissolving three-quarters 
of a pound of the soap in one gallon of hot water. A 
solution, of one-half a pound of alum to four gallons 
of water is then prepared. The substances are thorough- 
y dissolved and alternately applied to the wall, the 
latter being perfectly dry. The hot soap solution is 
first applied, a flat brush being used and care being 
taken to avoid bubbles covering the work. After this 
coat dries for twenty-four hours, a coating of the alum 
water is put on and allowed to dry for a similar length 

lmf- n 1t‘1,s way. alternate coatings to the extent 
desired may be used, allowing a full day to elapse be- 
ween the coatings. There is a chemical process which 
akes place between the substances used, the resulting 

compound plugging up the pores in the cement. The 
c0.?. °‘ rtus process for two coatings of each material 
w 1,1 be *rem do to 40 cents per square yard.

1 araffin, although rather expensive, is often used 
or small jojs. It may be melted and applied while 
10 , t lie walls also being slightly warmed, or it may be 
dissolved 111 some solvent such as benzol, xylol, or even 
lenzine ol the common kind, these liquids quickly 

porating. Several coatings will be needed, and 
each coating will cost in the neighborhood of 50 cents 
per square yard. If you do the work yourself and do 
not count the cost of your own time and labor, this 
cost will be materially reduced.

Asphalt and other bituminous products are the 
easiest to handle and the surest of results in unskilled

It is perhaps obvious that in everv «1 , l XTE - ai!e aPPlied as liquids, allowed to dry,
possible to do so the waterproofing mol, 1 ls , fur ,,ler ,:oatmgs given. Probably the cost for two
should be applied to the concrete on ti eTiT 7 " r-.W1" n0t exceed 25 cents per square yard,
water. Unless this is done the concret C V* ement grout is a mixture of cement, sand, and
contain water and the waterproofing will aKvays ? eror Just cement and water, very liquid and applied

. the water from flowing out. Under the - P ?' p[cx.ent . paint It is not very efficient when used on old
tort consider this work most important and expect ncithcr ,hl‘ waterproofing nor the concrere r,“n,lltl°t|s time^P f°r ^ readily Pce,s or cakes off after a short 
to develop it to a greater extent next year. The coaches glve entirely satisfactory service I l„. * „ , apt ■to " For a temporary repair this or a mixture of the
were the backbone of the work. The Junior Fanners °f ''aterproof concrete needs carefulness ,!id"ïl met ion : substances just plastic enough to handle with a
took a great interest in their teams and took them workmanship, but when we consider ^, n ,n,Ug^ E, the most universally used
around to the different fairs. making a real, lasting job of w uernroofm ' " " y '! he sl'ya<'e coatings spoken of are as valuable for

____ has commenced to leak, it will be B h 'r' '* Widl ‘BT® bll>('ks, brickwork, and porous stone as for
mixing and laying is more than I 'ru "v concrete w»rk. Good brick needs very lithe
several good waterproofing proportions amL- ,are j "i ,althouBh it will absorb from 3 to 5 per Cent
slightly. I he 1-2-4 mixture is most comm nï'^ "Z ’ 1 ' 'dht of water, but such brick is expensive and
this means one part of cement two parts s ^ B' , 7 Wlth on the farm. The common brick

parts ol gravel or broken stZne uw'ii3"' red will often absorb from 15 to 25 percent, of its weight
proportions, one bag of cement mixed with tlV. h<‘S'“ 7 ,', Concrete blocks, especially if made by the
amounts of sand and grave] will give -, |u,u. . r "1,1”a'l|lv tamping process known as the dry process,
concrete measuring about four cubic fern fi"lshvd ar” extremely porous.

Bortland cement should be tused for ,11 , -
hmd. It mnv be pun based ready for "°''k °' this 

barrels, but tile bags are far mnr,
The sand and s,„„ „ for

h is important how! ver , o1,r;ll,u-‘1 anv-
Vi 11 j1 'to mud o, -, dime, , |;„ , , UV' ,hl'm clean,
''111' them. To be a,re of ,|,;-Vl,K. ‘V" "r '"'Ved
sloping board platform md the e> ,,ll:l>' be piled <1,1 a"■'rtr. turning' m " s mZnl "ff 'lr'n<'ht“
t::1'1"-............. interim SrJX,"1

cc,u,o'n,i,'.;rlr;.‘sùu',UThe Tt-f ^ '°r
partiel, s of fine , m,| lrp 0 *' sPares bel the Mt'd par, i eZ hl:htirreaml thet‘>'a'

with fine -aim leg I V'T"' ",UStcement ,, lls, 1 , tbe finer the
riete u, ll" d and the mor,

, . x,nd, with a sm illIM" 'i 1 “’ Arable, for thZfi
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Concrete That is Waterproof.
The use of concrete on th,- farm is so general and so 

widely adapted for différé,,, purposes that it fit
for the average fan,,,-, hav, ., g.... . understanding
how to prepare ,t for „sv. This i- ;,Uv ,‘ 7 !
connection with the „.„pr,„„iIK . ......
,s used so frequently for I,,,,,, h,, ion u a Ils. cm ,-Vns ,.mk 

troughs, etc. The lolloping 
therefore lie instructive, and 
book entitled, 1 
by R. P. Clarkson.

, Concrete needs no waterproofing , ls .
mixed and laid. Water leaks through bo , ' ' 
mass is porous. If we consider the a-,.,., ,1-
into concrete construction and the 11 -, . - ln I,;,!,
the structure is based, this fact will her,.,,,.
Concrete contains cement, sand, and stop, , .
if used alone, is extremely porous, for th 
tween the individual stones are quite 
theory is that the sand used goes to fill these spaces. 5 , : 
even then there are spaces between the sand grains and 
water will pass quite readily. These spaces, however, 

filled with the cement, the particles of which are so 
very much smaller than the grains of sand. The cement b

i the above coatings appear to be satisfactory 
i.ple work, in large structures such as dams, 

cither hat’s 8 ! x 0,1 ail(l sewers much more care must be taken.
“mg luxers are used because of the heavy w^ter 

pressure against them. Felt or burlap saturated with 
I’tteh, rolled in a continuous laver against tht 

'Win and held there, is not only a satisfactory water 
< ■ t urn but also prevents the leakage of foul gases 

fomneally attack the concrete. A method known 
i ■ integral process is practiced where it would be too- 
a'1''1"' ,Lo usc the thorough workmanship described 

I I ■ oarl>’ J>art of this article. This consists in the 
Î , * i to tllfj cement, when mixed, of some fine, do 
,Y ' 1 0l\sistmg of extremely small particles, usually 

-|,1‘ lime. 1 hese, because of their size, may fib 
‘ e '■paces between the cement and sand grains and 
mala- the whole structure more dense. Usually only 
v ■,/ 1 !’* "Fid1 lies near the surface is thus treated
, .V '1, ''r treatment is to add some soap or oil emulsion
and HllsVhLlpoœsThiS f0rmS 3 iP,,y Within ,he C°nC

the well-known Sylvester jirocess befoij 
/ 1 ’ ‘.s used. Alum is added to the cement an

fi ad,,lcd to the water with which the mixture
Chemical action then goes on in the mass.

1 ’ ’ - a compound which, as before, fibs the spaces.
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wonv manv other substances may be used. In fact, 
Ma farmer in waterproofing a cracked wall filled the 
"As with corn stalk pith and wet it, causing it to 
well and fill the cracks completely. The whole 

nbiect of waterproofing is to fill all holes, pores, and 
rarks Any method of doing this satisfactorily is 

entitled to consideration.

witpf't VCI? co^ climates F is profitable to warm the 
wit li °t C f'r? cows' *s cheaper to warm the water 
Z:* ÎÜnk heater hy burning coal or wood than to 
ln.rn E u n.ece,ss;lr>; E3.1 by allowing the animal to 
row U8h-Itriced feed in its body for this purpose. A 
_ProdfUC,ng E Pounds of milk daily requires about 1 
pound of corn daily to warm the water used if it be 
g ven at the freezing point. Larger producers 
require a correspondingly larger amount for this 
pose. An even more important reason for warming 
water is that a heavy-milking cow will not drink enough 
water it it is near the freezing temperature. The 
ac ivities of the organs of digestion and milk secretion 
are almost stopped for a while if a cow drinks 30 or 40 
pounds of ice water. Where water is warmed it is 
generally brought to a temperature of about 60 degrees

the creameries can continue to pay this price. In some 
cases, it is claimed that any difference is being made 
up by giving lower tests, but if this is being done it 
should be very easy for the cream shipper to detect it. 
One shipper that we know of has solved the problem 
of low tests by providing in his contract with the 
creamery to which he ships, that he, as well as the 
creamery, would test the cream, and that if there should 
be any difference between their tests at any time, a 
test made by the O. A. C„ at Guelph, will settle the 
matter finally. Since making this contract he has been 
rather amused to find the creamery test invariably 
one-half per cent, higher than his

one

w’ould
pur-THE DAIRY.

plenty of Water for the Cows.
Producers of winter milk often neglect one important 

source of profit. This source of profit is water, but not 
the kind for which one can be prosecuted for adultera
tion In the latter connection, it is worth noting that 
one man in 1919 made five hundred dollars by adding 
water to the milk he sold, but it is just possible that 
if he had given his cows all" the good, pure water they 
wanted to drink, at regular intervals, his income would 
have been just as great from actual milk produced as 
from poorer methods combined with the breaking of the 
law. Only a few days ago we chanced to see several 
systems of running water in operation in dairy stables. 
Only one or two of these systems were what manu
facturers of barn equipment would call strictly modern 
or up-to-date. Nevertheless, they were in successful 
operation. We do not know what an exact survey of 
several hundred farms would show, but we have been 
somewhat surprised to note that the men in many cases 
who are pointed out to us as progressive and successful 
dairymen are the men whom we later on find out have 
systems of running water installed.

The men to whom we previously referred were 
asked just how much benefit it was to them, aside from 
the convenience, and every one of them thought the 
cows would drink at least a third more water from the 
time they were put in the stable in the fall until they 

let out in the spring, and one or two said that the 
cows would give at least a third more milk. In one or 
two of these barns the stables were fitted up with 
steel stanchions, cement 
floors and mangers,and with, 
in one case, individual drink
ing bowls, and in another 
case bowls for each two cows.
In three or four cases, long, 
continuous troughs were 
placed above the manger 
just so that the cows could 
get their muzzles into them 
easily. In one stable the 
trough had a galvanized 
lining, but in another stable 
there was just a plain wooden 
trough which for some time 
had been giving perfect sat
isfaction. On one side of 
this stable a large steel 
or galvanized iron tank was 
mounted near the ceiling, 
and from this tank the 
water flowed into the trough, 
its level being regulated by 
a float located in a small, 
closed compartment beneath 
Ihe tank.

There is no doubt that 
running water in the stable 
has a very material effect 
upon milk production, if only 
for the fact that water in 
the stable is warmer and can 
be used more economically 
int the system of the cow,
but everyone who has turned cattle out to water on a 
cold winter’s day, where possibly they had to break the 
ice with their muzzles before they could get a drink, 
knows full well that oftener than not the cattle will not 
drink anywhere near the amount they require. It is, 
therefore, quite within reason that when they have the 
water available in the stable they will drink fully 
third more, as has been mentioned. The followin 
paragraphs are quoted from Eccles on the subject of 
water for cows:

“Large amounts of water are necessary for pro
ducing the milk itself and for the digestion and assimila
tion of the larger quantities of feed required^to make it. 
[_he author found by experiments that a cow producing 
“7 pounds of milk per day drank 77 pounds of water. 
Ihe same cow when dry drank only 15 pounds per day. 
Another cow producing over 100 pounds of milk per 
day used an average of 250 pounds of water. These 
hgures show that the water requirement is in proportion 
to the milk produced and the food consumed. They 
also show that the cj nest ion of water supply is much 
more important for the cow in milk than for the dry 
cow. Dry cows need not be watered more than once 
daily in winter time and do not seem to want it oftener. 
During the summer the demand for water is greater on 
account of the greater evaporation from the skin. 
4i°"u°n ^eavA feed, producing large quantities of milk' 
should always have access to water at least twice daily.

or the best results, water of good quality should be 
supplied close ,n hand, since if the animals are required 
o walk long distances in cold weather, they may not 
nnk a sufficient amount, and the milk flow may be 

.e Pce“ f°r this ereason. Water contaminated by 
rainage from barnyards or with sewage should be 
'oiaed for sanitary reasons, as well as for the additional 
a son that rows may not drink as much as is needed 

■or the best results.

own.

The Dairy Season of 1920.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

Comparative Milk and Cream Prices »ln the spring a dairyman’s thoughts naturally turn 
to cows, feed, milk, cheese and butter. He wonders 
what is in store for him during the coming season. 
The past five seasons have been so out of the ordinary, 
that dairymen are beginning to ask what 1920 has “up 
its sleeve." As usual, there is a pessimistic note among 
the buyers of dairy products. A large firm to whom 

have been selling the cheese made during dairy school 
term for a number of years, in reply to our letter of 
inquiry regarding the purchase of 1920 dairy school 
cheese, said, “we are not interested in cheese this spring” 
—and this, in spite of a recent reliable European market 
report which says: “Europe is in need of cheese and ship
ments will go to Antwerp, which is the chief distributing 
centre for Canadian produce. As soon as credits 
arranged and when completed large shipments will 
ensue.” If this reflects actual conditions in the cheese 
markets of Europe, Canadians holding cheese should not 
worry. Personally, I should like to see greater develop
ment of our home markets for cheese. Right here in 
Canada is a great big market for Canadian cheese, but 
the difficulty seems to be that Canadians are not cheese 
eaters. This is probably due to the fact that we in 
Canada do not know the value of cheese as a food. 
At thirty to thirty-five cents a pound, cheese is the 
cheapest buy on the food market. If cheese were eaten 
once a day, instead of meat, it would mean a big saving 
in cost for table supplies. However, the fact is, grocery- 

see m to be shy on buying cheese. If they are ap
proached and urged to buy cheese, they seem afraid. 
There is less risk in buying cheese than in any food 
commodity they handle. It will keep for an almost 
indefinite length of time, if kept reasonbalv cool. If 
the cheese are paraffined, they lose practically nothing 
in weight, and if properly made they will improve with 
age. Scientists tell us that a pound of cheese is equal 
in nutiitive value to at least two pounds of average 
meat, and it costs only about half as much money. 
Why then, are not Canadians using more cheese? It 
comes back to the proposition we started out with, the 
people do not understand its value as a food.

One of the best aids to the 1920 cheese trade, would 
be a campaign in Canada demonstrating to the people 
the value as a food, of our home product, Canadian 
Cheddar Cheese—not only in towns and cities, but in 
villages and on farms. No food can equal cheese for 
muscle-building and our farmers will need a good deal 
of muscle from April 15th to November 15th, 1920. 
Why not lay in a stock of muscle-former right now and 
help out the cheese situation at the beginning of the 
season? If 500,000 farmers each bought a cheese 
weighing 70 pounds, or two flats weighing 35 pounds 
each, it would mean a market obtained for thirty-five 
million pounds of cheese right at the opening of the 
season, and we should start with a clean slate and 
empty warehouses for the year, 1920. I hope the plans 
of the National Dairy Council to do work of this kind 
will be carried out, as it is one of the greatest dairy 
needs to-day and would, to a large extent, make us 
independent of the uncertainties of transportation to, 
and the intricacies of exchange on, foreign markets. 
Surely we as Canadians have enterprise and courage 
enough to tackle this problem and thus prevent what 
looks to be at present, a very serious situation in 
cheese trade. We ought to spend some money right 
now in advertising the value of cheese as a food for the 
benefit of the people in Canada, and our cheese business.

A Better Butter Business for 1920.
So far as the reputation of Ontario butter is 

cerned, we seem to have one about as poor as is possible. 
Having got as far down as we can in the scale, we shall 
probably have a change for the better during the coming 
season. It is an old saying that when things are at their 
worst, matters begin to improve.

Our creamery men and farm butter-makers have this 
decided advantage over cheese manufacturers, in that 
their market is largely at home. Canadians are large 
consumers of butter, and fortunately for some of 
buttcr-makerS, they are not so “pertickler what they 
eat,” as in the case of some countries. But the public 
taste is changing in Canada, and it will be more important 
in future to make good butter to sell at home, than has 
been necessary in the past. Ontario consumers like 
fresh-made butter and do not lay in stocks ahead—they 
leave that to speculators. This too, has been favorable 
for Ontario butter, as it did not have to pass through 
the testing stage in cold-storage. In this respect, many 
think there will be a decided change in the near future— 
if not in 1920, then it is sure to come in 1921, and Ontario 
butter will have to stand up in flavor and general good 
keeping quality for at least four to six months. To 
make this kind of butter, grading of cream and butter, 
and the pasteurization of milk or cream will be neces
sary. Already the buyers have “pretty near" offered a 
pTemium on such butter for 1920. Possibly by 1921 
they will “go over the top.” Everything points to.

An interesting point has developed in some sections 
as regards the price received by shippers of whole milk 
per can as compared with the price received by 
shippers per pound butter-fat. Some dissatisfaction 
has been shown by cream shippers who have for the 
most part been receiving in the neighborhood of seventy 
cents per pound butter-fat, while neighboring milk 
shippers have been receiving $3.10 per can of eight 
gallons as per the limit fixed by the Board of Commerce 
for the City of Toronto. It is a little difficult to work 
out a comparative price for butter-fat unless one works 

the assumption that the percentage of fat in the 
milk and in the cream are uniform. However, 
secretaries of milk producers’ associations have deemed 
it fair to consider that the average test of winter milk 
is 3.6 per cent., and this is probably not far out when 
it is considered that there is usually a good percentage 
of Ayrshire or Jersey blood in the cream-producing 
herds. Of course there are herds of these breeds that 
would average very much more than this, but assuming 
the milk to test 3.6 per cent, fat and the cream to test 
30 per cent, fat, the comparative price for butter-fat

cream

we

on are
some

were

men

Taking on the Morning’s Milk for Shipment to City Consumers.

when the price of whole milk is $3.10 per eight-gallon 
can may be worked out as follows:

$3.10 per can of 82,/2 pounds is the equivalent of 
$3.75 per hundred pounds, from which must be deducted 
express and city delivery charges of 25 cents per can, 
or 31 cents per hundred pounds. This leaves a net 
price to the producer for whole milk delivered at his 
local station of $3.44 per hundred.

With milk testing 3.6 per cent., and cream testing 
30 per cent, butter-fat, 12 pounds of cream will be 
secured from every 100 pounds of milk, leaving 88 
pounds of skim-milk. Valuir, the skim-milk at 65 
cents per hundred, which is ct "-only not too high and 
yet, no doubt, quite fair when it is considered that it is 
being fed under all conditions and by the indifferent 
as well as the good feeder, we find that the skim-milk 
in 100 pounds of whole milk is worth 57 cents. Sub
tracting this from $3.44 as the value of the whole milk, 

get $2.87 as the value of 12 pounds of 30 per cent, 
secured from 100 pounds of 3.6 per cent, milk 

delivered at the producer’s local station. To lie com
parative, the price for cream must lie a price delivered 
in Toronto, so that we must add express and delivery 
charges of 31 cents per 100 pounds of cream. But 100 
pounds of whole milk only furnishes 12 pounds of cream, 
which will cost 4 cents for express and delivery, bringing 
the comparative price of the cream from 100 pounds 
of milk up to $2.91; delivered in Toronto. This is the 
price then which must be received by the producer for 
the 3.6 pounds of butter-fat contained in the original 
100 pounds of whole milk. Each pound of butter-fat 
is therefore worth 80.8 cents, if the producer is to get 
the equivalent of $3.10 per can for whole milk.

Oil the other hand, the market price for creamery 
butter seems low even in comparison with the price 
of 70 cents per pound blitter-fat that is being paid to 

some producers have wondered how

our
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452 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Found

ed 1866
Ontario Ik-fore* m inv’,,!!!' JKK's ot butter-making in heard-of prices. Instead of tun ing an increased return 
Vo thTwOte";t l^otsTl if we nX"et"to""" ^ '"V^icts °«k‘r to ^ese increased costs

..... • mmetta
at the rate of three to five renrS”" *^ .gr‘lde stuff * house> etc., for a hired man; who is paying $60 to $90 
This wm induce farmers or rr, V T”'1 fat eXt.ra- ')cr ton for a‘‘d hog feed; who is being asked two
for top grades, because it will pay thenuÎdosV0 nX iT ^h^'i l°T ^ ,°atS ancl f"rty-seven dollars
mg else under heaven will raL ,h, r / j' a bushel for red clover seed, the prospects are not very
to change their methods Xl h 'n t? °f .Cal!ada “ros> ” for 1920, and he is asking, “where do I get off
articles in the PX or speaTlSes Xn nuhli Y aT1"5’ at?” „And >'ct' ««any will go into the game, “just 
though delivered by angels will not -,,C P31 ornil' >nore with all the faith of a gambler, who believes 
improvement in the quality of creim rlcl'v'^i nlpf1 t^iat fortune’s wheel must turn in his favor some time, "pocket-nerve" U 5 nSone 0™«,merv' “f « * ,920j Tl« h"»*» » "* "*> ''art a
men in Ontario at least should enter into a “gentleman’s h! tL n TÙ b°y "'hcrCof hc wr,tcs- because 
agreement” on this point It should not K. " he is, as the Dutchman said, against it up,” and is not
to have legislation. Laws at best are expensive‘‘to "Tlhng fro,m a theoretical viewpoint, which is a com- 
administer, and are bound to be galling at 'some m,'nt m°n£ wcakncss among many writers and speakers 
Freedom to do what is right is the highest type of freedom t" f;‘rm toPics. The Honorable Minister of Agricul- 
known to mankind. s .1 ree^om ture for Ontario is reported as having said that College

2. Aim to have the cream delivered and churned Professors must get in closer touch with farms and
sweet. We have been making some interesting tests fXw it !if 50 bol<l as K °ffer a suggestion,
in. the Creamery Branch of the Dairy School this oast ( *S that f. . ,c Professorf af <hc O.A.C. should either
winter. We have found that sweet cream pasteurized lu comlx‘,l^d to Du y and manage a farm, or where
cooled and churned with not over 3 to 35 ner r,.,,/ Key- cannot do so for financial reasons, that such be 
acid, reckoned as lactic acid, not only made hiVh-grade /"‘f t0-them’ 
butter, but the fat practically all “churned out” oft he n C tA
butter milk, leaving a very small loss. The old idea of A‘ ( ” Guelph'

souring cream before churning is rapidly passing 
away with modern churners. The shorter the time 
which elapses between milking the cow and churning the
buTtër ‘"otherX ^ better wiM b<' the quality of tlie 
Dutter, other things being equal. This means In
creamery practice, frequent delivery, pasteurization 
immediately after delivery and churning 
possible after the fat has become cooled 
Jo do this effectively means that the very latest and 
most modern kinds of machinery are needed and thr* 
butter-maker must be a trained man. Our creamery 
men cannot afford to continue the use of out of date 
buTtër""0’’ n°r h‘re behind-the-time men to make the

3. The third requirement is pasteurization of the 
PV™ b7 beating the sweet cream to 170 degrees F
50 decrees' F andVIlX then r°o1'” about
ou degrees K, and hold for at least four hours before
tpUrniL?'. &‘Yes mild-flavored, long-keeping but-
tT,„Wl,I:;h wdl suit either local or foreign markets 
As the butter-maker, in many cases, d« noTknow 
wheri'and where the butter is to be marketed he must 
aim to make a butter that will suit any market The
Xh w o thC Tfr'd ere,n,pidl>' becoming standardized 
which will simplify the butter-maker’s problems.

4. Phe fourth point is to grade the butter 
this point there is some difference of opinion Some 
authorities claim that grading the butter will cure ill 
the evils of the creamery men. My own judgment 
avors grading cream in preference to grading butter 
f only one can be done. However, if both cream and 
mtter can c graded, so much the better The main 

thing is to do something better than we have been 
doing and not continue in the same old rut that 
have been in for some time in this Province

cure and rigid cleanliness, f,vmipnl. .. . 
straw for bedding and clean hands f d,S,nfection 

wall do more than any cure to keep 
of white scours If it is known that the Zhî»• ^ 
infected, cows about to calve si |,| i.„ rAADle ‘salreadv 
stalls several weeks before r-,,1 ., .'moved to clean

!•

cow', the stall itself and the li 
Cleanliness after birth of the 
and the calf should always bt 
milk of the dam.once

Common Scours.

first thing to do is to cut down the ration the
calf may get a chance to rid itself of the caXoD 1-5 .the 
Hal the battle Ilea in beginning ,S", 
anything wrong is noticed. If the milk is r,,r a ”°n 38 
half and in severe cases withheld entire y Thfe 
probably appear normal after one or too tL? ,*1'1 
passed, so that full feeding can be graduallv , have 
In any case feeding should be light for a fev^dlv’'?'1 
an attack of scours,until the calf has regained itsZnlT 
In severe cases, two or three ounces of castn^ i 

may be necessary Special 0,1 
observe in preventing and controlling L ours

îwr ■Si.-rÆ - ,tf J:would get the milk if it were sucking the Cow and 
it at this temperature prevents any tendency to 
the digestive processes by taking chilled milkintoTk

Th en’:.P t He Calvesget to be two or three moï 
old, milk of a somewhat lower temperature may be 
fed, but in any case the temperature at each feed shoulrl 
be as uniform as possible. 0 sno™

- Overfeeding is probably the most frequent cause of
^°Ur> v1 ° SatlS-y 3 “lf’S a|,Petite f°r milk is to over
feed it, because it is impossible to give a calf whatit 
will take without overfeeding. Weighing the milk 
is a good practice and cannot be too highly recommend*! 
Where several calves are fed in the same pen, it is bS; 
to tie them at feeding time so that each one may receive 
no more than its Thare and for the same reaLniU 
not advisable to give all the feed night and 
Koughage fed during the day will 
the calf's stomach.

n W.

in a little milk
! cannot

H I. Dean.

Scours in Calves.
1 robably no other trouble rises up so frequently 
prominently before the dairymen who raises calves 

as scours. The occurrence of this ailment is, i 
an indication of the owner’s 
because if calves

and
I ! i in a sense, 

success in calf rearing, 
a . , , be brought along without beiny

affected by scours they stand a good chance of being 
free from the other forms of trouble. Scows are of 
two kinds, common scours, indigestion, or inflammation 
in the stomach and the more deadly and virulent kind 
knowm as white scours or calf cholera.

as soon as 
and hardened. can

mi
if: White Scours.

White scours is contagious and infectious and is due 
to an infection of the navel after birth, whereby the 
germ of this disease enters the blood of the calf shortly 

fter birth by means of the freshly seared navel cord 
Generally speaking this disease usually appears within 
three days of birth and is characterized by a whitish 
foul-smelling dung accompanied by a general air of 
dejection and a hollow-eyed appearance. 8

In rare cases it may not appear until the calf is 
from four to eight days old, but in any case treatment 
is not generally satisfactory. The first indication of 
the disease is an indifference to the dam on the part of
suck03 Tt If,-Sta£ds w,th lts head down and will not 
suck. I he diarrhoea appears very shortly and fæces are 
of a grayish-white color, frequently of a foamy nature 
and containing hard lumps of coagulated milk or clots 
of blood. 1 he calf will he down much of the time and 
while straining will accompany the passing of the fæces
later ona ThetagTf be passed involuntaril?
^•nfa°n 1Ile calf rapidly becomes weak and saliva

will flow plentifully from the mouth, while a stickv 
c r , . mucous is nohceablc on the tongue.^Breathinv 1
So lar as the ice-cream trade and city milk business ^omef fast a°d shallow while the temperature rises >t 

goes, the prospects are good. People in towns and , f 3Ut lowcrs aKain as weakness comes on and
Hiev are h,,gh.er wages than ever before, and bc bdow normal atdeath. This lowering of the tern
they are spend ng their money freelv The man r r fure and bloody diarrhœa
firm who is supplying the trade in these two lines of °f death- Fatality seems to
dairying is sharing in the general prosperity There has dlscase fPPearS very soon
been considerable “kicking” at the supposed high cost rare*y occurs except during spring ;
of milk and its products, but this has been largely on • r Phe ‘"’mediate cause of white scours is of cour
the surface The people have the money and they are mfect,ous bacteria. The general cuises ’
fiwïi lr'g| n°t °n r f°r thc necess'ties of life but also treatment have been well set forth by Dr (; if
for life s luxuries. It is reported that one of the largest Ames- Iowa. who says that the presence of '
ice-cream plants in America is being erected in Toronto bacillus ,s not unusual in the intestinal tract
where there are already, one would think, enough tHis bacillus’ jt is thought, some
establishments of this kind to supply a city twice the t0 such an (ixtent as to cause outbreaks in si
^hnf- °ntano s cap.ltal. Men must have large faith V10usly free fronl il and in which there has“i t’iPn'"

the ice-cream business who will venture their money any known means of infection from outside H'°!'
■ , a argf enterprise in what has always been con cases faalty care is believed responsibleX t'h mCh

eadi veaar UXUry’ blU ‘S bcComing a food n,ore largely v‘rulen,ce of the bacteria by reason of thefca|f not bî n"
each year. h allowed to get the first milk or colostr, ,,, r i , lng

(le,l !?ankeiS- n°r < ondcnscd and powder milk are °r on account of the fact that boiled milk has ^ dani’
1 r,P-°T C -f U ’ chiefly on account of difficulty in exchange to the very young calf. Where heavy losses a 'C< ”
uhich will probably right itself before the season is over’ wifh animals raised artificially we are told tlnTh '.aus.ed 
I he corporations which control these huge concerns rV ,IJ aspect dirty feeding vessds o 1 oil, n V ,s vv,sc extending their business in all direction! (Vi ^ bl boiling, some ferments are « s o e fiât ’ kTa,,S(>’

and cl.eeser.es arc being either purchased outright „ a very important part in the , roc ! of I P'aV
are crow, ed to the wall.” There is only one w ’f wen prevent the growth of the I l ! ‘ ,Ug°Stum aild
the small factory,nan to compete with these „ mv Cows in infected stables ! „ r
interests, and that is to combine their business in s the vagina in such a way as c ! e „ ! -""'T' 1
way as to have all the benefits of buying and selling birth. The germs of tl! diseas, „ ! dllnn

, Inrgc wale without losing their identity. Unless *>r On the floors or walls of the stables Tl’ 1 U.‘,btter

............ ..... ...
will either have t„ ,ell i.it i, -, l’,S" A l« hm|, the flnorsaml wall” Th“ « '»
small business com ern with little («qnt.il, simply cannot "lay 1)0 retained in a stable for i loim . -of "‘e disease
compete with big business” having plenty „f capital to steps are taken to prevent its rJcurleLce X a,1<1 lf »<>
ide them over times of depression in ,he market] The «-egularlv with disastrous effect ' ! 'l ma> appcar

factory which has to sell regardless of ..... .... uuk, % for several years. Treatment cm ,? •,>rmg ,and fa'l
pay patrons, and labor, and to meet ordinar, running not always satisfactory Mild laxativel,ut il
expenses, is seriously handicapped. k ounces of castor oil. r. comniemd Vï‘ ’ ! ' ' ' "> 2

in onler to remove thc fermenting mater! il Vi- (°n,n’ 
digestive tract. Afterwards, intestinal ! ' ,n ,hv
be given and a level teaspoonful of the 
solved in a small ,, ,(,tv of raw mill ,,0Wni8, dis-
or four times a day .liter thoroughly^,?,!"w 
mended. I wo vm -s soldium solicyh !' 
tannic acid and , part iron sulphate , . L 1‘ ■ ',Mrt 
Linseed, baric' A oat gruels to.r.ai, ‘ ' "'cghtof eggs in milk will aid'conLdS î‘h' 
strength of tlr calf. Prevention isalw. ! !! !!

El6*5m
'vv' morning, 

prevent overloading
no, g«,^„rT=hSh„?t,t,*kfe:„to«'^t 

milk. I his may easily cause bloating and sickness. If 
he feeder is careful to provide clean quarters and protect 

the calves from extremes of temperature and if he 
avoids overfeeding, common scours should never prove 
serious. Prevention of sickness is far more successful 
than curing it and the dairyman who is contantly on the 
lookout for disorders is seldom likely to be troubled

mi
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Milking Machine Notes.
It is interesting when in dairy districts to study the 

progress of the milking machine as an assistance to the 
< airy farmer. Not so very long ago we happened 

visit several farms, among which were three or four 
that were actively interested one way or another in 
milking machines. On two fanns two different makes 

pera- «V mac,Vnesr were installed and working successfully, 
are pretty sure indications i aaother farm a machine had been installed, but at
' ; I more certain if the -,,1 n 0 oul" visit ’he herd of forty cows was being 

1 he disease nu "C( by hand. In another herd the owner was think- 
ing ser,ous|y of purchasing still a different make. An- 

ur man was seriously interested in watching his 
neighbors lose out, but had not made up his mind yet 
whether or not it would pay him to invest. The ex- 
renies of attitude were shown by two men, one of whom 

had one of the

we
it!

! Ik-;

Ice-Cream, City Milk, Condensera- 
Powder Milk.
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and 
Con n, 
colon

t that ... more moderately-priced machines in-
s a led and who said that if his machine were to be 
aken away he did not believe he could get his boys or 
ns men to do the milking. The other man, with a 
arger herd, had no difficulty in getting his herd milked 
A Daud, and thought the results secured were better.

îe time of pur visit there were three milkers, and 
usually there were four.

r X‘.m'.aside from the matter of price and the question 
“K n 'dual preference in machines, there are only 

in , principal matters of interest in connection with 
mi ing machines once they are installed and in active 
opérai l(m. One must first of all decide, of course, 
", ’* . u'! 11 ,w'*l pay him to install a machine, but if he 

I in. S '* pay him to do so, and before he actually 
' |',VS '.llh,a ’ "e should pay particular attention to the 

iiv important points referred to. The first of these is 
fie matter of the operator.

on
•■H

?! :

- : T
•ÜK a

fed
1’■

- È •' ■'
'. Mir • ;

on a This is probably the most 
!V1 !“ " 1 ant pomt so far as the effect of the machine upon 

11 1 » m the herd is concerned. We have tried to
" IVl ' urefully the conclusions reached from all experi- 

mi nis with milking machines, not the least of which are 
(Hose conducted by

V may 
eows teats

|
1
r , , Dominion Experimental Farms

■ r V a“d ’he conclusion is invariably reached that 
' u operator is a good one the results from machine 

al least equal on a whole to the results from 
one survey made upon a large num- 

, 1,1 one of the States to the south of us, it
. a f ?lln' 1 lal tbe farmer's son made the most suc- 

l, m !' °.pv,ator °f the milking machine. He was even 
, A ‘I . ,'m ‘‘is father for some reason not stated.

pj especially of the kind one so often meets 
nowadays, is not usually satisfactory-. There does 

m to be the same personal interest in the in-

our

arc

The Man on the Farm.
I have left till the last, that most important link 

in the dairy chain—the man who produces , hi- ,• im

material for dairy manufactured products \\|llt 
about him? The prospects are none too bright for i he 
milk producer. He is faced at the beginning of 
season with advancing costs of everything required to 
produce milk—labor, seed, implements, feed, fertilizers 
groceries, boots, clothing—all these have

: k
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may

!i i:|: :
t hr

is << flic herd which would-lead the employee 
!l 1 he machine is adjusted to suit each cow

i" ( cssary. More than that, it is necessary that
' 'AVA,!';' stripped when milked with a machine, 

v\ 11 h hand milking, and this is too often neglected,
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with the result that the cows are dried u through no soils much -,
f3U’t of th6ir °Wn' n°r iS ^ thr°Ugh a,1> fault °f thp hcttcr aeration \vas pn/vul./,0 UTthis could

1113 Next to the matter of the operator is the matter of the ‘hrnvfns ik-riv/dT ‘1'" ,tiU's- XVe know 
of cleanliness, which is doubly important from the operations When thi , T', u,ulenlra‘naSc 1,1 field
standpoint of market milk. We have many times seen an outdoor „ Zi , ‘R , at’kno^8«l from
can aber can of sour milk turned back from a cheese just as necessàrv Tm oo s f -' T* °"°W t,hat 
factory when this milk had been drawn by a machine soil moisture is mulet control ,’,',1 S T mdoors .thc 
and should have remained sweet. On the other hand, saturated condition still we mustremem oftTV* 3
we have asked men who were receiving milk from a are being grown durine the cold i , lhat Pr°ps
large number of patrons whether there was any more vomparafh^.' 17 ^^ f “

milk from men with m,Iking machines than from outdoors during summer hence the necessîtv 
without, and sometimes they have said yes, but warm soil conditions ns nne=;hio ai I I; 

that it was due to carelessness on the part of the patrons. applied bottom heat, whichwould he fôîh°w thsnch crons 
They have proven this ,n more than one instance by as lettuce, radish and cauliflower, but would be desiraWe 
pointing to men who have used a milking machine for in the case of tomatoes, melons and cucumbers 
years without ever having a can of sour milk turned The most important greenhouse vegetable is lettuce
back. Some dairymen will tell you that it ,s next to not on account of the difficulties in growing but
impossible to keep a milking machine clean, and yet account of the enormous consumption The tvne of
only the other day when visiting a successful user of a vttucc grown locally for thc Montreal market is the
milking machine we smelled of the tubes and failed to loose leaf or Grand Rapids, none of thc Growers attemnt
find the faintest trace of anything out of the way. mg to produce thc Head or Boston type My remarks
Very little special care was given to this machine, but it will applv to the former "

, given regularly, which is the imitant point. Lettuce requires a rich well-drained soil for a quick
The third point m connection with milking machines growth, hor preference' a heavily manured sandv 

is the ability to get repairs promptly. XVe know of loam is best: good crops, however, can be grown on a
several machines that are not now in use, or were not variety of soils. If lettuce is grown exclusively it is
when last we visited the f^rin, simply because repairs possible to take off four crops by catering to an early
had been difficult to obtain. This is an important bill and late spring trade. This is not good practice
point with all farm machinery, and is so important in as the bench space would be idle all summer it being too 
fact that many farmers follow the old rule, which says ,ate for tomatoes or cucumber planting Records were
that the best machine is the one made nearest home.' kePt at Macdonald College to determine the length of

There can be no doubt that milking machines, when llme takcn to develop marketable heads The early
properly used, are of great assistance to the dairy farmer. 'all ar|d late spring crops took 72 d'avs, the midwinter
He must, however, take into account the size of his croP 128 days. Making allowance for time in seed
herd, the ease with which he can get labor, the kind of and Pricking off benches it was possible to grow four
labor he can get, and his financial resources. A milking crops. The usual procedure with the large growers is
machine, we believe, should pay with any herd of to sow seeds in rows on a raised bench, prick off to
fifteen good cows, but each owner must decide his own sa,ne .Tpe of trench 3 inches apart, planting from there
conditions for himself. Getting rid of the hard, steady to so*'.d beds 6 inches apart.
work is more important to some people than to others, With !eaf lettuce watering is done overhead and with
and five hundred dollars is a lot more to some people ear|y fad and late spring crops little care
than to others. need be taken, but during the dull months water

should be carefully applied, wetting the plants as little 
as possible. This should be done earlv in the day 
during bright weather so that plants may dry quickly, 
t arelessness is this regard may cause mildew or rot 
especially if combined with a high temperature. 

t , lr . ■ . Th® n'ght temperature should be 45° to 50° F
Merit during the first half of hebruary. The mature depending on weather conditions. During the day
cows numbered 32, and were headed by Princess Echo thus may be considerably increased by sun heat, especial-
De Kol 2nd., that made 35.33 lbs of butter from 768 9 • ‘ . h?uses are lofty- Proper ventilation is an
, ... . V , . , .outrer iront AJ8.9 important factor in controlling disease as well as in

of milk, at the age of six years and nine months. Next maintaining a proper temperature. During sunnv
comes Korndyke Queen De Kol 6th, a nine-year-old weather air should be freely admitted providing cold
cow, that made 31.64 lbs. butter from 787 9 lbs milk draughts are avoided.
Johanna Butterbank2nd i, anchor 31-lb. „w in this
class, and Cornelia Victoria Korndyke, the only other evaporating nicotine. White Fly is troublesome at
30-lb. cow. Nine senior four-year-okls show Lady !b'ies tomatoes are grown on the establishment.
Waldorf Pietje 2nd, to have made 36 09 lbs of hnttf-r ■ ,e arc contloIled by hydrocyanic acid gas. Mildew-
from 508.3 lbs. of milk. Five junior four-vear olds ,s the most troublesome disease. Plants showing mil-‘ 
are led by Grace Fayne Aaggic, with 25.81 lbs of butter < CW, shou|d be carefully removed and the path of soil
from 521.8 lbs. of milk. In the senior three-year-old t C(1 W,tti fresb slackcd J'me- Careful watering,
class, Trenton Keyes Hermes has a long lead with 30 09 beatir8' and ventilating is the best means of control.
lbs. of butter from 573 lbs. of milk Thc best Junior Rot ‘S a"°ther fungus disease which may be trouble-
three-year-old record was made by Cornelia Korndvke SOm,j and,ls controlled by the same means as mildew.
Pontiac that produced 20.5 lbs. of butter from 369 9 l nttUCl has,b?t'n experimented with at Mac-
lbs. of milk. A rather wonderful record appears in the <jon.a*d College, but the loss caused by drip from the glass
senior two-year-old class, where Glen Alex Queen during nnld days fo lowing severe weather, proved that
De Kol 3rd, at the age of two years and eivht months f°r tR.‘S northern climate it was not a safe proposition
has a record of 32.81 lbs. of butter from 577 7 bs’ TRI'TVTaR/* T? crop,- -Address by
of milk. This heifer wins the Canadian ,i • , ." Walker, Macdonald College, Quebec, at thefor both seven ,nd"htiy JîyASSïï t’KS “"**

Colantha Queen Butter Girl, a heifer that we arc in
condhio^ aend24w2ithôït' succffient^eeï" The3 junior Agriculture ill New York State. 

wit°h^>4?n tl<lM 1S ,e(lhy ]^ay Echo Pontiac 2nd, Dust or Liquid Spraying.
nne entry'appears mu/e maUi'rodass'for Records made , ''' “ ^ V°rk StatC ,hcrc 1

at least eight months after calving. This comes from ’O0'!' °" favor of dust sPraymg. Great things are
f aianuty Snow Mechthilde, that in 30 days made 92 25 claimed for this method of applying fungicides and
Canal tnTCr' a(qU,iring thereby *cond place only" in 
uanada to Jemima Johanna of Riverside.

spray” to his orchard and to his half of the tree on the 
line. Result, he had apples In his orchard and on his 
half of the tree on thc line, while his neighbor had .......

Mr. Wilson has used thc dust spray and with good 
results. He told of a certain section of one of his 
orchards on which he had once used the dust

none.

- spraver
throughout thc season, and said he had never had 
finer Jonathans. The great advantage of that method 
was in the saving of time. He said that one could 
spray as much after three o'clock in the afternoon as 
during a whole day with a spray pump. You drive the 
team right along and just keep waving the blower back 
and forth as you go, and the dust Is just like a thick- 
fog all through and over the row of trees. Of 
it costs about double for materials, but the 
labor about balances that.

Asked as to authorities on spraying, Mr. Wilson said 
that Professor Parrott, of the Experiment Station at 
Geneva was, in his opinion, unexcelled In America. 
And there is this about him, he will not give out a mere 
opinion. He makes no public statement unless he is 
positively sure.

Professor Parrott, when located, proved to lie a 
most charming and unreserved sort of man. He could 
not, he said, speak for any other locality but his 
,.v?n 111 ^is own state there were locaities where 

ditions were so different from those in Western New 
\ork that other means and methods than those most 
successful in the one district proved best in the other 
He was under engagement to lecture on spraying in 
1 ennsylvama soon and he found It needful, especially 
when far front home, to qualify all his 
possibly inapplicable in other localities.

Professor Parrott emphasizes the importance of the 
earlier sprayings. They name the first spray “Delayed 
Dormant. It is given when the leaves of the blossom 
buds are out '/4 to i/2 inch. This takes the place of the 

Dormant Spray" formerly recommended. The second 
!5, 'lhe, .“Pi?k Spray," when the blossoms show pink.
I he third is the “Calyx" spray, when the last of thc 
petals are falling. Later sprays are determined by 
weather conditions and control of scab. The two earlier 
sprays, the first especially, Professor Parrott thinks the 
most important. He cited the case of a grower who 
omitted these earlier sprays, and scab came in and the 
lime-sulphur applications given later burned the foliage 
so that both leaves and fruit dropped. He believes that 
this burning of the foliage by late applications of spray 
mixture results from the presence of scab on the leaves 
“Scab and burning are related," he said with strong 
emphasis. B

Asked as to the merits of lime-sulphur vs. Bordeaux 
mixture, he said that for New York, at least, they 
would stick to the lime-sulphur. The Bordeaux was 
the best fungicide of the two, but they were afraid of 
the russeting of the fruit, which occurs when it is used. 
In that connection another remark "of his is very sig
nificant and full of hope. “San Jose scale is not a 
serious pest now. ’ The lime-sulphur sprayings ad
ministered for other purposes suffice to keep it 
noticeable.

On the remark being made that our own Professor 
Caesar had never declared in favor of dust spraying 
Professor Parrott said that he was justified in being 
conservative on that question. The dust spray is not 
as effective a fungicide as the liquid sprays, and another 
weakness was that for coddling moth, being a floating 
fog which settled gently and was not driven (town into 
the calyx as was the case with liquid spray delivered 
from proper nozzles, its effect was much less pronounced.

Nevertheless, he said, it was wise for orchardists 
to have a dust spraying outfit on account of the greater 
ease and quickness with which thc work could be done 
in case of need. X\7hen work was crowding it was often 
a choice between spraying an orchard in a hurrv and 
not doing it at all.

Afterwards meeting a farmer with a Large orchard, 
the talk turned to spraying. This farmer, by the wayi 
is present master of a local Grange, and therefore may 
be taken as not one of thc no-account stripe. His idea, 
as to thc cause of thc ineffectiveness of later sprays 
when the earlier ones had been omitted, was that to be 
of any use in preventing scab, spraying should be done 
when thc fungus was just starting. Once firmly estab
lished no after treatment would be efficacious. He 
spoke most favorably of the “spray gun” by which, 
without a bamboo or other extension rod, liquid spray 
could be sent in almost as finely divided a fog and to as 
great a distance as was possible with dust. It required 
a much stronger engine, however, as a pressure of 250 
pounds to the square inch 
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Some February Holstein Records.
The official records of 94 cows and heifers 

accepted for entry In the official Holstein Record of
were

un

is a

poisons. Bulletins are issued from Cornell University 
recommending this style of spraying as superior to any 
others. XVhile at Cornell and seeking to find Professor 
XVetzell, Plant Pathologist, in order to learn what 
the materials used in dusting, 1 met two young men who

Vegetable Crops Under 5taÏR 2^'
Of first" I -VR1 I Lettuce. dust spraying, and were ready on any occasion to boost

is the type' oThousM ^r.om.tbe at>ility of the grower it. One of them was the demonstrator who 
the crops being grown.' * h''will bcVdmiUedbvlTthl ar°Untl l° varioUS orchards t0 show how <lustinK should
Plenty K?'}10" °f ?uch rml,s as lettuce and tomatoes donc' and thal lhc PcoP,c ,m*ht latpr in thc 
rapid chanw! 100111 1S essentlal- Not only to prevent set‘ ,ts effects. He very promptly gave the formula
obtain ow-mo V,11) l ^"'P61"3101"6 but healthier conditions almost universally used—sulphur 'Ml per cent.,
higher temper n nr' grCatPr volume of air, and a much of lead 10 per cent., both very finely ground,
weather for the r „ Caa )c ma,r,tained during bright ,heir claims for dust spraying I was not wholly
with ton an,I ,"i' n aSOr\" Separate houses are best vinced, having previously heard from Ixtter authorities
while economic I R i v?l\t,lation. Connected houses’ that thcre were two sides to thc stor> -
shade, esoecl dlv ,, 111 d and heat, throw too much XVhile in another part of the State some time before, 
the forcing of mci-i -m a snowstorm. Jn considering I called upon Senator T. B. XV’ilson, a very extensive and
ture of the soil s'-, ,n 11 15 desirable that the tempera8 successful orchardist, who formerly had given consider-
say, the soil si- n i X aS hlgh as overhead, that is tn able time to lecturing on orchard practice at farmer’s in-
°r fall in ternn w g‘Ven opportunity to rise ^,itlltes- Mr Wi,son told of th( experience of a neighbor
overhead Thi- 9 according to the temperature a few miles away, that was really striking. This man’s 
this may be hr- Y,. t SO/hc Question arises as to how orchard was separated from his neighbor’s on one side

The raised C ,, h -A u bY thc linc fem"e only. One tree grew right on the line
Action, but t! , ■ the best example in this con between them. I he neighbor had neglected the “pink"
t'ons are on i ,rl °' Atbe Question when ooera spray—the spray that is applied just before the blossoms
Question is , ’ R Scale", MV object is raislnv^ht open. The other sprays were applied carefully at the

t° p,,mt out that even with the sandiest n'°Per tim'" V',ls:,n’:' i,,ii:ill,or aPPHed the “pink

horticulture. were

was necessary for good work.
T. B

was sent
Reliable Authority.

season Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
1 have been very much interested in the letters by 

XV. T. Macoun on varities of apples which have been 
running in your valuable journal for the past few weeks. 
These letters are replete with information on all the 
worth-while varieties for the prospective planter and 
may have some effect in increasing the producing of 
the King of all fruit, the apple, throughout XX’estern 
Ontario. M Macoun has long lieen our authority 
in his line a d Professor (leaser our sure reference as 
regards sprays and spraying. T|ie Dominion is surely 
fortunate to possess two such men, so much so that the 
fruit growing industry owes to them both very much, 
and if the fruit growers and farmers generally would 
pay attention there should he a very great improve
ment all along the line of fruit growing in XX’cstern 
Ontario in the near future. \X’<- earnestly trust this will 
come to pass.
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Top Working Unprofitable Apple Trees by Grafting. mere 
This 
of ali 
to sa 
espe< 
Onta 
shot! 
to di

lop working fruit trees is an old-established practice done when the trees are beginning to show leaf il the 
in orcharding, which of late years has assumed greater scions have been kept dormant and show no growth, 
commercial importance than formerly, because of the There are three essential parts of a graft, namely, the 
gr|?' t?r- knowledge of varieties and their limitations stock, the scion and the wax or covering which is applied 
" if" ls. being slowly acquired by horticulturists gen- to the graft to prevent the drying out of stock and scion 
era y. It not so is long ago that grafting was veiled in until a union has taken place, 
more or less mystery,as scented to be fitting foran opera
tion that, to the uninitiated at least, appeared to ignore The Scion.

attire s laws and made possible the growing of several The scion is the wood of the new variety that is to
■inds of fruit upon the same tree. Needless to say, be grafted on the old or unprofitable tree. It is illus-

is use of grafting, whereby several varieties of pears, trated by the two small upright pieces of wood shown
app es and crab apples could be made to bear fruit in figures 4, 5, 0 and IS of the accompanying illustration,
rom he same root system has little or no connection which was prepared for “The Farmer’s Advocate" by 

with commercial orcharding. The commercial orchardist T. Sheward, British Columbia A great deal of the
ese days has no time to fool away with infinitisimal success in grafting depends upon the quality and the

tleS ° . ea. bind of fruit, any more than he can condition of the scions at the time the work is done,
? or, ° roajntairi an orchard in which'there are to be so that they should be carefully prepared and stored 

une varieties that represent the whole range of the until ready for use. Preferably scions should be gathered 
nurseryman s catalogue. In fact, the reverse is almost in the autumn after the wood is well ripened. More- 
rue, since the best use to which the art of grafting over, since the future of the new tree depends on the 

c u e pu in most of the orchard districts of Eastern quality of its fruiting wood, it is advisable to cut scions 
ana a is o reduce the number of varieties grown only front tr^es that are known to be good producers. 

e, by working over trees of the less profitable Just how much influence careful selection reallv has is
varietms to those that have proven more valuable not definitely known, but it is believed to be consider-

mercially. able and, anyway, in this case it is just as easy to be
sure as it is to be sorry'. They should be cut before 
cold weather sets in if they are to be cut in the fall, be- 

are poor sorts com- cause there is less sap in the twigs in severe winter, which 
ntercially, others that have been planted in localities n?akes ir easier for the scions to dry' out if cut at this 
altogether unsuited to them. Certain varieties with t'1116- ^'s quite satisfactory and practicable, however,
tender root systems, for instance, have been planted to cut them early in the spring, provided, as mentioned 
in districts where they almost invariably die from root above, that they are cut before there is anv sign of 
killing. In such cases top grafting can frequently be growth. Scions should Ire cut now on mild days from 
used to grow these varieties on hardy root systems *ast >'ear s growth of healthy, productive trees that 
with considerable commercial success. Some growers produce fruit of good color. The scion wood should 
also use top grafting as a means of bringing certain show maturity and well-developed buds. Watersprouts 
varieties into bearing sooner than they otherwise would are not desirable as a rule, although in certain instances 

T he Northern Spy is an instance of a variety of this there 13 "o reason for thinking that they would not 
kind, because it normally requires from twelve to fifteen make satisfactory grafts. The whole of the season s 
years to reach bearing age after planting. When top growth should be removed with each cut and then anv 
grafted on a variety like Tolm.tn Sweet, for instance, the immature tips or (oarse parts at the base can be cut off 
fruit grower has a good chance of bringing it into bearing afterwards. For holding the scions until it is desired 
at an earlier age. to use them, the whips should be tied in bundles of con

venient size, say fifty or one hundred, and imbedded in 
moss, sawdust or sand that is slightly moist, but not 
wet. If they must be carried an\ distance they can be 
preserved in good condition by wrapping in moss and 
then in oiled paper to exclude the air. When stored 
the object is to keep them thoroughly dormant so that 

may be the best place is a cool cellar that is no t oo dry, b cause

they can be kept there in a fresh 
If they are kept too moist they will

The Stock.
The stock is the branch or tree onto which th , 

is grafted and is, of course, important as nmviiC . 
root system and food supply for future growth"1?£ 
graft. The first and most important8 
here, from standpoint of the future usefulne™ T1? 
tree, is the selection of branches on which to” f * 
scions. Preferably these should be two inchel™- i? 
in diameter, and as rarely as possible over three '
It is possible to graft limbs as large as fiv^ch » 
diameter, but usually this is done by bLYk 
illustrated by figures 9 and 14 of the diagram m”*1' 
large limb is grafted in the usual wav, by cleft ant?* 
the pressure on the small scion is too great to admit

selected with a view to having the finished tTM^ 

metrical and well balanced, which means that the 
must be distributed evenly. Figure 15 in the am!* 
panying diagram is more or less misleading and =h3 
not be followed, because in the first place It showÏ 
many large stubs and, in addition, implies several graft 
too far from the centre of the tree. Grafts shouM 
be so placed that the tree will be wholly worked over to 
the new variety, but in the illustration there is too much 
room left for fruiting wood of the old variety to develon 
near the centP of the tree. Some of the smaller branches 
seen nearer the centre of the tree would make suitable 
positions for grafts instead of the large stubs as shown 
Branches selected for grafting should not point towani 
the centre of the tree and should not be growing in the 
direction of another branch which is to be retained.
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find for this neglected but important operation. There 
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Making the Graft.
As intimated before, cleft grafting is the method 

usually followed in top working, and figures 1 to 4 
show the successive steps followed in making the graft. 
The first step is to saw' off the stock fairly close to the 
branch or limb from which it springs. It is necessary 
to make the cut square, but if there" is no other branch 
that can be grafted to good advantage, the stub should 
be made long enough so that if the graft does not grow 
the first time the stub may be shortened and another 
graft put in the next year. As a general rule the limb 
should not be cut off uni il one is ready to put in the 
graft, but occasionally, in order to save time in a busy 
seas in, the limbs are cut off in the winter months with 
stubs eight or ten inches longer than desired, and these

These advantages, therefore, give to grafting an 
importance that it did not use to possess, and at this 

of the year the fruit grower should be prepared 
to go ahead with the work of working over any trees 
that need it. Top working should be done preferably 
before the buds begin to swell, although it

season
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The art of grafting or top-working trees of undesirable varieties

It is not difficult and can be easily1 £^q^j',^</mp0rtance ®hould be understood by every orehardist.
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ting. merely shortened again when the grafting is done. 

This has the advantage, where it may be done safely, 
of allowing opportunity to remove the brush, in addition 
to saving some time, but in this northern climate, and 
especially in the larger and cooler apple sections of 
Ontario, it may be dangerous unless it is left until only a 
short time before grafting, because the limbs are apt 
to dry out and the whole tree thus be spoiled.

Cleft grafting is so called because the graft is inserted 
in the stock by means of a cleft made across the freshlv- 
cut surface of the latter as shown in figure 3. This 
cleft is made by means of a grafting knife and a mallet, 
the former being easily made by a blacksmith out of an 
old rasp and fitted with any suitable handle. One 
edge of the rasp can be pounded out to an edge for part 
of its length, and this ground or filed sharp so that it 

be driven into the stock easily. The end of the 
rasp is then turned up to a narrow wedge shape so that 

the cleft is made the knife can be withdrawn and 
the wedge inserted as in figure 3 to hold open the cleft 
while the scions are being placed properly. The cleft 
should not be made too deeply, because it is not desirable 
to have more wood surface exposed than necessary, and 
later when the time for waxing comes the shorter the 
cleft can be made the less waxing there will be to do. 
It is not necessary to have any special mallet for graft
ing, because it is impossible to get anything more 
convenient or efficient than a short piece of apple limb 
about 214 inches in diameter and a foot long. A hole 
can be bored through one end of this and a string fastener 
put on so that after making the cleft the mallet may 
merely be dropped from the wrist, or, it may be hung 
on a small limb until wanted.

With the cleft made and held open with the wedge 
of the grafting knife, the next step is to cut the scions. 
These, it will be remembered, were cut in whips from 
last year’s growth. One whip as cut from the tree 
may make several scions, each of which should bear 
at least two and preferably three strong buds. The 
scion requires some shaping before fitting it into the 
cleft, and usually this is done before cutting it from the 
whip. The shaping required is shown in figure 8, 
which shows a two-bud scion cut wedge-shaped. The 
wedge is made with a small, very sharp knife, pre
ferably a regular budding knife, which, when properly 
sharpened, will leave a smooth rut behind it. The 
idea is to make the wedge with two cuts, leaving 
edge of the wedge thicker than the other for 
that will be noted later. It is also important that the 
thick edge of the wedge shall be immediately under 
the lower burl, and it is advisable to start making the 
wedge just about even with this bud. In cutting the 
scion from the whip it is not advisable to cut too close 
totheltop bud for fear of drying out the wood and injuring 
the bud. Cut the scion away about a quarter inch 
above the top bud.
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question. Referring also to the high cost of living, he 
said that a panacea for this had not yet been found, 
an that the only cure for the sick world was greater 
production.

On Wednesday, W. F. Cockshutt, Brantford, the 
.ugh priest of protection in Canada,told the House that 
in his opinion the agrarian movement in Canada was 
( angerous to the future welfare of the country. He 
loped the U. F. O.-Labor Coalition in Ontario would 
succeed, but did not think it could. Class legislation 
was bound to follow the formation of a farmers’ Govern
ment in Canada. Thursday was farmers’ day in the 
House, and Honorable T. A. Crerar proclaimed in plain 
an8uage the policy of the farmers’ movement in Canada. 
He favored the holding of an immediate general election, 
and declared that lie and those who thought with him 
would vote for the Liberal amendment proposed by the 
Honorable Mackenzie King. Mr. Crerar explained 
that the tariff on implements used in production and on 
the necessaries of life should be removed, and said that 
there should tie a genral revision of the tariff. He 
also favored boosting the tax on luxuries to somewhere 
about fifty per cent, of their value. At the same time 
he would impose an excise duty on luxuries manufactured 
in Canada and declared that protection is nothing more 

less than a form of state socialism. He thought the 
speech from the Throne was very meagre, and that 
problems never before met with now faced the country'. 
Referring to the platform of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, Mr. Crerar said: “I challenge any honor
able member in this House to take the platform of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture, word by word and 
line by' line, and see anything in it that is of a class 
character,” and in reply to a question as to whether 
the present Ontario Government was fully representa
tive of every class, he said: "That Government of 
Ontario which contains eight farmers and one lawyer 
is just as representative of the people as the Govern
ment that preceded, which contained eight lawyers and 
one farmer.” He further declared that it is not the policy 
of the farmers of this country to sweep away the tariff 
at one step, and said that “we are embarking on new 
national policies of one kind or another, and I believe 
that in a democratic country like this the people should 
have an opportunity to give expression to their views 
on these important policies and questions. There 
should be public debates from one end of the country 
to the other. After all, we are the servants of the 
public, and it is our business to reflect in legislation 
what the majority of the people of this country require.”

T. VV. Caldwell, Victoria and Careleton, New Bruns
wick, the new farmer member from the Maritime Pro
vinces, believed that the opinion held by the farmer 
members represented the majority of the public of 
Canada to-day. O. R. Gould, the new farmer-member 
from Assiniboia, believed that the new national policy 
of the farmers’ movement was big enough and broad 
enough for all classes in the Dominion to stand upon 
in the interests of a greater nation.

On Friday, Dr. Michael Clark, Red Deer, the lieu
tenant of Honorable Mr. Crerar, who leads the agrarian 
movement; Major G. W. Andrews, representing the 
returned soldiers and labor element of Central Winnipeg; 
Thomas McNutt, Saltcoats; and Levi Thompson, 
(Ju’Appelle, each favored an immediate election. Dr. 
Clark, who is probably the most eloquent speaker in 
the House of Commons, severely criticized Sir Thomas 
White, as Finance Minister, and in the course of his 
remarks regarding the tariff said: “Farmers hold these 
views because in Canada they were hit so hard by the 
tariff that they had to study economics and the result 
of the study of economics will be precisely the same 
among the workmen of the country, among the women 
of the country, and of both front benches in Parlia
ment, if they had the same promptings to study that 
the farmer had.”
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1After Treatment of Top-Worked Trees.
nf niNtR6 ’he object of top working trees is to get rid 
or all the old fruit-bearing wood and replace it with new 
wood from the grafts, It is evident that, ultimately, 
an the old top must be cut awav. Onlv enough should 
oc cut away the season the grafting is done to give the 
serons a good chance to grow. Many scions are lost 
or die because they did not get a chance to live, due to 

ie greater ability of some strong branch left nearby 
to get the sap sent up from the roots. On the other 
and too much top should not be cut away for fear of 

inducing sun scald. If possible the new grafts should 
receive partial shade at least during the summer and 
about 3 or 4 years should he taken to remove all of the 
old top.

Of the two scions in each stub, only one shoul 1 be 
left finally. If both grow one should be cut out after 
the union has been well made and the wound at least 
partially healed over. Future pruning of the graft is 
more or less like that of a growing tree. It should 
nover be allowed to develop mainly toward the centre 
of (he tree, and it is well to remember that grafts have
a tendency to grow upward. During the first r_ _ _ _ _ _
at least it is well to examine the new grafts and remove 

y nearby shoots or branches that arc interfering with 
their growth.
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The Debate in the House of 
Commons.

1 he feature of the week in the House of Commons, 
at Ottawa,has been the debate on the address in reply 
to the speech from the Throne. Considerable interest 
was aroused by virtue of an amendment to the address 
proposed by the Honorable W. L. Mackenzie King, 
leader of the Opposition, who claimed that the speech 
front the 1 hrone disclosed an entire absence of proposed 
legislation, on the part of the Government, which would 
deal with the various questions that are foremost in the 
thought of the country' at the present time. Further, 
Mr. King said, “it is because the people of the country' 
are believing that the Government does not represent 
the will of the people that we hear the demands that 
wish to voice: the need for a new Parliament and a new 
Government.” His resolution reads: “YVe respectfully 
submit to your Excellency that in the interest of the 
peace, order and good Government of this Dominion, 
such a condition of our public affairs should be brought to 
a speedy termination, and that the only effective remedy 
is to be found in an appeal to the electors at a general 
election. We, therefore, respectfully represent that your 
Excellency’s advisers should forthwith bring forward 
the promised Franchise Bill for the enrolment of the 
electors and give it precedence over all other business, 
and that upon the enactment of such a measure as may 
be necessary, and the making of temporary provisions 
for the urgent public service, they should take the proper 
constitutional steps to obtain your Excellency’s approval 
of an appeal to the people at the polls.”

Hume Cronyn, London, moved the address in reply 
to the speech from the Throne, and advised that bor
rowings of the Government should either cease al
together or be brought down to the irrfcducable minimum. 
It was his opinion also that every unnecessary expendi
ture should be ruthlessly vetoed and he said that de
flation of swollen credits is more vital than the erection 
of magnificent public edifices, or memorials. Over
manning and duplication of work within the Govern
ment Departments should be abolished for the sake of 
economy, and the speaker suggested that a Bill dropped 
nine years ago, providing for the appointment of a 
permanent tariff commission, be reintroduced. He also 
believed that production should be aided by the en
couragement of suitable immigration, and would re 
strict immigrants to those who would set 1 le on the soil 
and become permanent citizens. He also favored a 
committee to consider proportional representation. 
The address was seconded by R. McGregor, Pictou, 
Nova Scotia, who dealt largely with the vocational 
training and land settlement of returned soldiers. The 
speaker strongly urged the development of the iron and 
steel Industry in Canada. v

Following the leader of the Opposition, who followed 
the seconder of the address, Sir George Foster, Acting 
Prime Minister, largely devoted his time to a rebuttal 
of Mr. King's remarks. Referring to rumors of dis- 
sention within the Cabinet, Sir George said: “If he will 
take my word for it. let me say that there is not now, 

has there been since Union < .overnment has been 
formed, anv line of policy adopted on which the Govern
ment has not stood ns a unit.” With reference to the 
tariff, the Acting Prime Minister said he would like to 
know where the leader of the Opposition stood on the
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r. Z The Part the Cambium Plays. 11

Now that we are ready to actually set the graft, 
we must understand fully the significance of the grafting 
operation, or failure is almost certain. Between the 
bark and the wood is a thin lay'er of meristematic or 
growing tissue, which throws off wood ou one side and 
hark on the other. It is from this thin greenish layer 
that all new wood and bark is made, and hence if the 
scion and stock are to grow together so as to form a 
union the cambium of stock and scion must be brought 
into contact with each other. This can be done very 
easily, but one must know just in what part of the branch 
it lies, because one cannot see to put the two together, 
to bring about this union of the two cambiums is the 
reason why the scions are set in the position shown by 
gure 4. It will be noticed that two scions but no 

more can be set in each cleft. This is because with 
each cleft there arc only two places in it where the 
cambium layer is exposed. The scion is set well down 
into the cleft so that the lower bud faces outward and 
is about level with the top of the stock. If, instead of 
placing the scions quite upright as in figure 5, they 
are given a slant outward, the union between the two 
cambiums is surer to tak. place. After the scion is set, 

1 graft mg knife is withdrawn and here we see the 
.Y UP-? n,a*;‘ng °ne side of the scion-wedge thicker 

an the other. YVhen the cleft comes together and 
HE ujCS i°n ,*lc sc-o"s so as to hold them in place, the 

ic edge of the wedge makes sure that the pressure 
i omes w here it is needed—that is at one edge of the 
«edge where the cambium of the scion is.
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Western Ontario Clay Workers and 
Drainage Men Meet.

The Western Ontario Clay Workers' Association 
and the Ontario Farm Drainage Association held a 
very successful joint convention at London, on 
February 24, 25 and 26. On the first and last days the 
Associations held their meetings separately, but com
bined on the 25th to hold a joint conference on matters 
pertaining to farm drainage. A very complete program 
was prepared and carried out by these two conventions. 
Authorities in Canada and the United States expressed 
their views on matters pertaining to the production of 
clay products, while the Drainage Association devoted 
a good deal of its time to consideration of farm drainage 
problems. On the evening of February 25 a splendid 
joint banquet was enjoyed by the delegates present, and 
a1 the conclusion everyone felt that a very profitable 
and instructive convention had been staged.

C. S. Parker, of London, Ontario, former President, 
retired and Wm. McCredie, Lyons, Ontario, was elevated 
to the presidency of the Western Ontario Clay Workers' 
Association. The First Vice-President is Alfred 
Wehlann, Cairo, Ontario; second Vice-President, H. H. 
Hallatt, I ilbury, and the Third Vice-President, R. T. 
McDonald, Brigden; Secretary-Treasurer, G. A. Arm
strong, Fletcher. A permanent fuel committee was 
appointed and made up of the following members: 
C. S. Parker, Chairman; Wm. McCredie, R. T. Mc
Donald, Alfred Wehlann and G. A. Armstrong.

The Ontario Farm Drainage Association elected the 
following officers: Presidenl, S W. Hyatt, Mt. Brydges; 
First Vice-President, J. E. Jackson, Downsview; Second 
Vice-President, YV. YY'alsh, Florence; Secretary Treasurer, 
F. L. Ferguson, O.A.C., Guelph.
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Making and Using the Wax. 

w T1c,t^‘rd essential to successful grafting is the use of 
thr. r- ecj? rain> a'r ar>d other foreign substances out of 
:ii tU su! . ('s- This Is applied much after the fashion 
m„r,.ra c< 111 fiffore e, which, however, show's the use of 
„rv w.ax t"an -s really necessary. All that is neces- 
th A ? C°VP,r, cIose,y a*l the top surface of the stub so 
side «a? 'Vi llun °9 -t easily and to cover also the 
as Hr 1 I c c9 below the lowest bud of each scion, and 
is wasi "I' " aS 1 le ^toch is split. Any extra wax applied 
adahrf1 ’ 0X1 :cPt that the tips of the scions should have 
is rinxv ' XVllx,to Protect the cut surface there. The graft 
freelv °mp '!tt' and ready to grow w'hen the sap
OriJin-'.n nr SL've.ral kinds of w'axes that can be used, 
annlind ? ’ mf?st ol the waxes used to be liquid and were 
venient 1 I ,'ut ’h's method of waxing is too incon-
satisfant " ' average pprson. Probably the most
resin "T ls, '.n'l<lc of four Parts by weight of
A mon- r i i ° beeswax and one part of tallow,
rather rn li ! ' ,wax can be made for outdoor use in
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the receipts at packers' sidings were eleven 
loads of cattle bought on the Toronto 
market, and one hundred and thirty-eight 
steers bought by one of the firms, in the 
county of Dundas; one hundred of these 
Litter steers were bought at $14.25 f.Ô.b., 
and the balance at $13.25 f.o.b. There 
was a good demand for veal calves of 
quality. Phe percentage of young calves 
offered, made some lots hard to sell, as 
these calves cannot be killed in packing 
plants that are under Government in
spection. During the war this regulation 
was not very rigidly enforced, but at 
present calves must be at least three 
weeks old and in fair condition. The 
young calves are being culled out and 
slaughtered at places other than packers.
I he Quebec laws, forbidding the slaughter 

of calves under three weeks old is being 
enforced, and it is becoming extremely 
difficult and unprofitable to handle calves 
under three weeks old, or thin, unhealthy 
calves of any age. Light calves were,®*T 
during the week for $13 per hundred, 
fair calves from *16 to *17, and good 
milk-fed calves from *18 to *20. The 
most general price being around $18.

There were one hundred and sixty-61^ 
sheep and lambs offered. The best 
lambs were weighed out at $18, and od 
sheep at *12.50 and $13. The general 
prices were $11 to *12 for sheep, and *»' 
to 118 for lambs.
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doubtful if any would have sold up to 
On butchering cattle prices were 

steady on the better kinds, with medium 
and common cows selling a little lower. 
Best handy steers brought $12.25 but 
most of the good butcher steers went at a 
range of from $11 to $11.50, and prices 
ranged on down to $0 and $9.25 for the 
commoner kinds. Few heifers sold up 
to $10.50 and $11, best cows ranged 
from $9.50 to $10, with good butcher 
cows bringing around $8 and $8.50 and 
canners sold mostly from a nickel down. 
Light bulls were steady, with heavy fat 
bulls sold and in some cases a quarter 
lower, stockers and feeders, for which 
there was no demand, had to sell to 
killers for whatever they would bring and 
an unchanged market was had on fresh 
cows and springers, only good large 
kinds being wanted. While the outlook 
for the immediate future is more favor
able on shipping steers, little improve
ment is expected on butchering grades 
as local killers report a bad beef trade. 
Receipts the past week were 4,750 head, 
as compared with 4,250 head for the 
week before and 5,900 head for the same 
seek a year ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers — Canadians — Best 
heavy, $11.50 to $12; fair to good, $11 
to $11.50; medium weight, $10.75 to 
$11.25; common and plain, $10 to $10.50.

Butchering Steers— Yearlings, fair 
to prime, $12 to $13.50; choice heavy, 
$12.25 to $12.75; bqst handy, $11.50 
to $12.25; fair to good, $10.50 to $11; 
light and common, $9 to $10.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heifers, $10.50 
to $11; good butchering heifers, $9.50 to 
$10.00; fair butchering heifers, $8 to $9; 
light, common, $6 to $7; very fancy fat 
cows, $9.50 to $10; best heavy fat cows, 
$9 to $9.50; medium to good, $7 to $8.50; 
cutters, $5.50 to $6; canners, good, $4.50 
to $5.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9.75 to $10.25; 
good butchering, $8.50 to $9; sausage, 
$8 to $8.50; light bulls, $7 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.50 to $10; common to fair, $8 to $9; 
best stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7.

Milkers and Springers.— Good to best, 
small lots, $110 to $135; in carloads, 
$90 to $100.

Hogs.—Market was
Monday the bulk of the light 

hogs, including pigs sold at $16.25, few 
decks made $16.35 and heavies ranged 
down to $15.50. Tuesday light hogs 
brought from $16.25 to $16.50, with 
heavies as low as $15 and most of the 
pigs went at $16, Wednesday’s range 
was the same as Tuesday and Thursday, 
top was $16.35, although not many sold 
above $16.25, with heavies down to 
$14.75 and $15.50, and pigs ranged from 
$15 to $15.50. Friday good hogs were 
steady, heavies selling at $15.25 and 
$15.50 and light grades, which were lower, 
landed mostly at $16.10. Pigs ranged 
from $14.75 to $15.25, light pigs sold as 
low as $10, good roughs brought around 
$13, and few stags reached above $9. 
Retfeipts the past week were 27,600 head, 
being against 27,111 head for the week 
previous and 17,500 head for the same 
week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Market on lambs 
was a little higher on the opening day 
of last week, but after Tuesday it was a 
slow, draggy affair with prices on the 
decline. Monday best lots sold at 
$20.75 and $20.85, with culls $17.75 
down, Tuesday’s trade was generally 
steady,Wednesday none sold above $20.50 
and by Friday buyers got the best down 
to $20. The latter part of the week 
showed culls selling downward from 
$17. Sheep were steady all week. Wethers 
sold at, $16, and best ewes ranged from 
$13.50 to $14.50. The past weeks 
receipts were 17,400 head, being against 
27 692 head for the week before and 
17,500 head for the same week a year ago

Calves.—Prices were hit hard last 
week. Monday, when values went off 
$1.50 to $1.75 per cwt from the previous 
week’s close, tops sold at $23-50, with 
culls, $18 down. Tuesday and Wednesday 
the price list was unchanged, Thursday 
tops dropped to $22 and wh.e ^mc 
opening sales were made Friday at $22.150, 
the close showed tops selling from $21 
to $22, and culls ranged from $16 down. 
Receipts the past week were 5,b00 head 
being against 5,055 head for the week 
before and 3,300 head for the same week

$12.

little erratic
last week.

a year ago.

Market.s concluded on page 470.
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was strong, and near! v aU sal weights,
between $19 5U cases included lights

were *4 per

hundred less ^anfe<()f the disposition 
Pr. St. Charles ^week ending 

from the ^Canadian packing houses

”',1:;i,|B,Sip"e|ron, January . .0 
February 26, inclusive, were 4,767 cattle, 
1,944 ca.ves 9 03 5hogStand 4.492 h^P.

E'tilThogs and 4,720 sheep receded

Yards for the week ending February 2b, 
Canadian packing houses and loca 
butchers purchased 671 calves, 436 
butcher cattle, 825 hogs and 50 lambs 
Canadian shipments were made up ot 2 
calves. Shipments to United States 
points consisted of 100 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
February 26, inclusive, were 7,170 cattle, 
2,629 calves, 5,947 hogs and 3,597 sheep, 
compared with 8,308 cattle, 1,694 calves, 
.5,795 hogs and 5,173 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1919.
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market for hogs 
made

“K» m|ule-
MiHfeed. M.llfecd was in fair demand

E tPornCfor braetl "°,chan8*- ^"K $45.25
shorts carl, '1' ',,aRS' and $52.25 for
shorts, carloads with 25c. off for

In smaller lots prices were £*>
more, and pure barley meal was $75 to
moudle S’ tom$rningS', $69'25. mixed 

' 7, to * °, m bags delivered.
atelv ndfH TE he market was moder-
andlrireE °T IOca'and export account 
and prices were steady, at $28 to $29 per
No t°Lu9i2 timothy, $26 to $27 for
mSd, «-Sk’" *25 for C,°Ver “J *7-

Seeds.—Prices were steady, being 17 Lie 
to 20c. per lb. for timothy seed, 65c. "to 

for/ced clVr' 40c. to 45c. for sweet
60c for alfalfa ^ 3,Sike a"d 58c' to 

Hides.—Prices

wore

-VF.S
Top Price Good Calves spot

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 4 
$24.00 

20 00 
20 00 

. 16 00 
10 00 
12 00

Same
Week Ending
1919 Feb. 26

$19.25.......$24 nn15 00 W 
15 00
12 50..........  16 .06
1° 00......;. 10.50
n 00.-4.., 12.00

Week

20.00
20.00

po
The

ÎEP
Top Price Good Lambs 

Same 
Week
1919 Feb.

$18 25...... $24 00
15 00...... 17 .00
15.00...... 17.00

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 4 
$23 00 

18 00 
18.00 
16 00

Week

... were lower. Cow and
steer hides were 28c. and bulls 22c. per 
b-, calves being 60c., and kips 25c 

lb.: lamb skins 
hides $10 each.

. per
were $4 each and horse

15.50
13 50....... 17.00
10 00 15.00

Toronto Produce.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock \ards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
March 8, numbered 96 cats, 1,070 cattle! 
302 calves, 2,320 hogs, 122 sheep and 
lambs, 
vailed, 
and bulls

10NTREAL 
t. St. Charles) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

A strong active market pre- 
Butcher steers, heifers, 

were 50 cents to $1.00 higher; 
top $14.25 per hundred for ten 
averaging 1,270 pounds. Other loads 
brought $13 to $13.75 per hundred. 
Best

$13 00-$13 50...... $13.56 Montreal. cows
Horses.—Dealers reported a number of 

horses changing hands. Demand has 
arisen partly by reason of the difficulty of 
deliveries in the city, either by auto 
truck or by sleigh. Prices were un
changed, being: Heavy draft horses,
weighing from 1,500 to 1,600 lbs., $250 
to $300 each; light draft horses, 1,400 
to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250; light horses, 
$125 to $175; culls, $100; fine saddle and 
carriage horses, $175 to $250 each.

50- 13 00......  13.00
50- 12 00

steers
12.00

cows sold for $10.50 to $11.50; 
best bulls $10.50 to $11.50. Calves 
were steady; top, $23. Sheep 
steady; lambs were lower, tops, $21, but 
quality was bad. Hogs were strong, 
fed and watered selling for $19.25 per 
hundred.

50- 00 11.00
25 9.2500-

were50- 50 11.50
00 50 9.50

----------------- ----
8.00- 10 00 10.00

Dressed Hogs.—Supplies of dressed 
hogs were normal and prices showed 
practically no change last week, being 
26c. to 26Hc. per lb. for country fresh- 
killed stock, frozen stock being available 
at 24%. to 25c. per lb.

Poultry.—Supplies of poultry from the 
country were quite light and as a result 
the tone of the marke* was firm. Turkeys 
were selling at 53c. to 54c. per lb. for 
good to choice and chickens at 36c. to 
38c., while geese were 35c. to 36c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Consumption is quite large 
just now and prices were but little 
changed, being $3.50 for Quebec white 
stock, in carloads, per bag of 90 lbs. 
ex"Jrack while 40c. to 50c. per bag was 
addêd when traded in in smaller lots.

Honey and Maple Syrup.—The market 
or maple syrup seems to be cleaned 

upentirely of stock and none is available 
save in a retail way; even then it is 
scarce. Nominal quotations were $1.50 
per gallon-tin, maple sugar being 35c. 
per lb. Honey is little more than nominal, 
white strained was quoted at 22c. to 27c. 
an dark at 22c. to 25c., while white 
cover comb in pound sections 
quoted at 25c. to 30c.

h-ggs. Eggs are distinctly on the down 
grade at last. There have been im
portations from the United States and 
these were selling at 68c. per dozen,
fnrT1S the top price for Canadians, 
or the most part. This was for
TV ! ’ a"d, VCry little cold storage
at arn mül'T’ thou,gh selects were quoted 
at around 60c. per dozen.
„ rTer- P.he market for butter shows
was n Pr, e,asier tone. Finest creamery was qu°ted at 6l9 tQ g2c pcr ,b | ana
lam- CS -T'"6 sa'd to ^ moderately 
nreHvf , carrcnt makes coming along 
Pretty freely for the time of year.
OnplJeSor> ,k°ca* buyers were taking
to27rpru° 1 ■ cheese and twins at 28 H 
to 27 cents, it is reported.
VVestpln" 8a*cs No. 2 Canadian 
tx-r h t,°1tS xWCre takin8 Place at $1.17 
sTore heI’ No" 3 being *1.12% ex-

m t*hpr' \ury 1'ttle change took place 
tobi rïlar^t^ f°r flour. Sales of Mani- 
to miinf1'18 "’beat, car lots for shipment 
per hhitry-Pmnts were quoted at $13.25 
10c tn ‘in,!" ]Ute bags, ex-track, with 
discount20") TT6 for smaller lots and a
instances ° Hi ' i ,f°flr spot cash in all 
at sio ko blended flour was in demand
therein JKr bbb, in jute, ex-track, but 
for Ont S->et a falling off in the demand 
were ^ PriœS

Breadstuff's.5 50 6 50 6.50
Manitoba Wheat.— (In store Ft. Wil

liam).—No. 1 northern, $2.80; No. 2 
northern, $2.77; No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats— (In store, Ft Wil
liam).—No. 2, C. W., 98c.; No. 3, C. W., 
93%.; Extra No. 1 feed, 93%:.; No. 1 
feed, 93c.; No. 2 feed, 92%:.

Manitoba Bariev.—(In store Fort Wil
liam). No. 3 C. W„ $1.73; No. 4, C. W„ 
$1.48; rejected, $1.36; feed, $1.36.

Ontario Wheat.—(f.o.b. shipping points 
according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.01 ; No. 2 winter, per 
car lot, $1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 3 winter, per 
car lot, $1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 spring, per 
car lot, $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2 spring, per 
car lot, $1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 3 winter, per 
car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

American Corn.—(Track,

11 5011 50 — -
17 (X)- 18.00 
8 50-----------

20.00
9.00

i'3-

19.7519.25

19.7519 25
15.75

18.00
Toronto,

prompt shipment).—No. 3 yellow, $1.94; 
No. 4 yellow, $1.91, nominal.

Ontario Oats.—(According to freights 
outside).—No. 3 white, $1 to $1.02.

Peas.—(According to freights outside) 
—No. 2, $3.

Barley.—(According to freights out
side)—Malting, $1.75 to $1.77.

Buckwheat.—(According to freights 
outside)—No. 2, $1.55 to $1.60.

Rye.—(According to freights outside) 
—No. 3, $1.77 to $1.80.

Manitoba Flour.—(Toronto)—Govern
ment standard, $13.25.

Ontario Flour.-—(In jute bags, prompt 
shipment)—Government standard, $10.80 
to $11 Montreal; $11 Toronto.

Millfeed.—(Car lots, delivered,Mont
real freights bags included)—Bran, per 
ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, $27 to $28; mixed, per ton, $25.

Straw.—(Track, Toronto)—Car lots, 
per ton, $16 to $17.

17.00....»

13.0012 00---------
11 00- 12 00 12.00
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Hides and Skins.
Hides f.o.b., country points—Beef 

hides flat cured, 20c. to 21c.; heavy 
and green, 16c. to 18c.; light hides 
flat cured, 20c. to 22c.; light hides, green 
18c. to 20c.; deacon or bob calf, $2.50 
to $3; horse hides, country take-off, 
No. 1, $8 to $10; No. 2, $6 to $7; sheep 
skins, No. 1, $2.50 to $4; yearling lambs, 
$1.75 to $2.50; horse hair, farmer's stock 
40c. to 45c.

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 
flat, 23c. calf skins, green, flats, 50c. ; 
veal kip, 28c.; horse hides city takooff,
$8 to $10.

s.
eased off to $10.30I eleven

11668 ütSÜ8yyy- '
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HI

I allow.»—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, 15c. to 17c. ; country solids, in 
barrels, No. 1, 12c. to 15c. ; cakes No. 1, 
15c. to 17c.

Farm Produce.
Butter.—Butter continued to be weak 

at nearly stationary prices. Fresh-made 
creamery squares selling at 65c. to 69c. 
per lb. ; creamery solids at 60c. to 64c. 
per lb. ; and choice dairy at 55c. to 60. 
per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs declined in price, 
with heavy receipts selling at 65c. to 
67c. per dozen, wholesale.

Honey.—There are only very light 
offerings in honey; the strained selling 
at 25c. to 28c. per lb., and comb from 
$5.50 to $6.50 per dozen, (wholesale.)

Cheese.—Sold at practically unchanged 
prices, wholesale. The old at 32c. per 
lb., and new at 29c. per lb.

Poultry.—Receipts continued to be 
light, and prices firm, especially on heavy 
live hens. The following prices being 
quoted for liveweight and dressed varieties 
to the producer. Liveweight prices— 
Chickens, spring, 30c. per lb.; chickens, 
milk-fed, 35c. per lb.; ducklings, 40c. per 
lb.; hens, under 4 lbs., 28c. per lb.; 
hens, over 5 lbs., 40 per lb.; roosters, 25c. 
per lb.; Guinea hens, per pair, $1.25.

Dressed.—Chickens,young,45c. per lb. ; 
ducklings, 40c. per lb.; hens, under 5 lbs., 
30c. per lb.; chickens, milk-fed, 40c. per 
lb.; hens, over 5 lbs., 30c. to 33c. per 
lb.; ducklings, 35c. per. lb.; hens, under 5 
lbs., 30c. to 33c. per lb. ; hens, over 5 lbs. ; 
35c. per lb.; turkeys,voung, 50c. per lb.; 
roosters, 28 c. per lb. Guinea hens, 
$1.50 per pair.

Seeds.—Following are the prices that 
wholesalers were paying for Alsike and 
clover at country points- alsike, No. 
1 fancy, bushel, $33 to $34; No. 1, $32 t.o 
$33; No. 2 choice, bushel, $31 to $32; 
No. 3 bushel, $29 to $30.

Red Clover, No. 1 fancy, bushel, $34 
to $35; No. 1 bushel, $33 to $34; No. 2, 
bushel, $31 to $32; No. 3, bushel, $29 to 
$30. Sweet clover, No. 1 fancy, $21 
to $22; choice, $19 to $20.

Seeds Retail.
Dealers quote the following retail 

prices for cldyér and tirtlothy seeds:
Red clover, No. 1, per bushel, $46.80; 

No. 2, per bushel, $46; alsike, No. 1, 
per bushel, $44.20; No. 2, per bushel, 
$43.20; sweet clover, best, per bushel, 
$29.40; alfalfa, No. 1, per bushel, $37.20; 
No. 2, per bushel, $34.80; Canadian- 
grown, per bushel, $42; timothy, No. 1, 
per bushel, $11.55; No. 2, per bushel, 
$10.95.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes.—Owing to difficulties in 

getting them in because of the bad roads, 
have been rather scarce, and so showed 
a slightly firmer tendency.

Cabbage—Old cabbage advanced but 
the other lines of domestic vegetables 
were a little easier.

Apples.—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 
per box; Ontario’s and Nova Scotia’s 
$5 to $11 per bbl. ; 60c. to 85c. per 11 qts. ; 
Nova Scotias, $1.75 to $7 per bbl.

Beans.—Dried white, $5.50 per bushel, 
8He. to 9c. per lb.

Beets.—$2 to $2.50 per bag.
Cabbage.— $6.50 to $7 per barrel ; 

Florida, $7 to $7.50 per case; $3.75 to $4 
per hamper;.

Cauliflower.—California, $6 per crate.
Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag.
Celery.—Florida, $6 to $7 per case.
Lettuce.— California Iceberg, $4.50 

per case; Florida, $4 [ter hamper; leaf, 
30c. to 35c. per dozen.

Onions.—$7 to $9 per cwt.; small sized, 
$5 per cwt. ; Spanish, $7.50 to $8 per case.

Parsnips.—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag.
Potatoes.—$4 to $4.50 per bag.
Turnips.- $1 to $1.25 per bag.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Close to 150 cars were offered 

at Buffalo on the opening day of last 
week. Supply of Canadians was the 
lightest in over a year, only seven loads 
being here out of the Dominion and these 
included a mixed butchering class of 
stuff. On shipping steers, of which there 
were
more active than the week before but 
prices were not any higher. Best native 
steers ranged from $14 to $14.50, with 
a plain to good kind selling from $11.50 
to $13.50. While no weighty Canadian 
steers were here sellers said that It

35 to 40 loads, the market was

was
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Three Gifts. point of budding 3 inches below the 
surface.

If the growth is rapid and the surface 
of the soil is kept constantly cultivated 
to keep up a dust mulch, insects will be 
less likely to do harm. If aphis appear 
sprinkle with tobacco dust and 
afterwards with 
spraying should be done in late fall, 
winter and spring, while growth is 
dormant. The less the bushes 
sprayed in the growing season the better. 
Preventive spraying should be done with 
rose Bordeaux, to which, for the'early 
spring spraying, a little arsenate of lead

soap dissolved in 2 gals, hot water. cut flowers. Late in fall ,,,* n
Strain and apply to leaves. The soap growth and cut back the Ut 311 "eak
will help to rout aphis. Apply twice not too much hush wi'l he LV°. 1
during the growing season. (1) After battered about bv winnr wind, uit6 I
the leaves are well unfolded in spring, iierpctual roses need more rut'tin W
and (2) after the first blooming se cr. than hybrid teas, while climuj ^
If mildewed spots appear cut off the very little cutting back at all neel
affected parts and burn them. A remedv 111 a verv severe clinnre 
sometimes found effective is to apply by protected by sacking crates^nf 
a powder bellows a mixture of one-third etc., put on in earlv winter eaves.
soot and two-thirds flowers of sulphur.

Do not sprinkle rose, bushes in the 
evening, as this may cause mildew; also oj,,,,!, ► .
rlo not mulch with fresh manure. Depend SnrUDS IOr the r arm HoUlP 
rather on the dust mulch. ' \Y/,HILE trees are needed for theskv I

W !me-,and VI"es to form a soften- mg drapery for the home, shrubs 
necessary for the g-ounj-line to 

form a sort of connecting link between
!Ïe ground"' ^ gr0,"U'' ,lle house ant

BY W. M. LETTS, IN THE 
. LONDON.

“SPECTATOR,"

Courage, Love and Fun.”—( George 
Wyndham’s motto.)

Each day a beggarwoman at the portal 
Of God s high house, by urgent need 

emboldened,
I ask three gifts for you, my well-beloved, 
lhree gifts beyond the wealth of diin 

mortal.

spray 
Preventivewater.

!I
n or are

Courage to stand now all the earth 
quaking

wise men grow perplexed and king
doms totter,

Now faith is sifted, old tradition tattered 
A broken world in need of each man’s 

making.

seems

And

1
* IT are

Love that shall find 
and stranger,

Brother in man and beast, in saint and 
sinner,

And cleanse your heart of grudge or pride 
or grievance,

Bidding you seek Christ in 
manger;

vour kith in friend b-
L

)

i

.-ïï3,Æï.S.S35.ï;

are needed about the foundations of the 
house although here they must not be 
placed in a solid, compact row 
house must not look as if it 
from a wreath of shrubbery.

For corners where tali shrubbery is 
needed, to screen the chicken or laundry 
yard, or to hide ugly fences, nothing can 
J* l,L:tt(r than the lilacs and so-called 

mock orange” or “syringa,” which is 
not a syringa at all. To keep up a 
succession of bloom you can depend upon 
forsythia or golden bells (yellow) which 
blooms in April ; Japonica or Japanese 
quince, which follows closely in eady 
May, with its rosy red blossoms; the 
(leutzi is and spirea van Houteii, with 
beautiful white flowers ; the lilacs and 
mock orange; the altheas, pink or white, 
which bloom in August ; the garden 
hydrangea with its great panicles of 
flowers which come about the first of 
August and last for six weeks; and the 
barberries and red-stemmed dogwoods 
which carry color right into the winter.

, r would anyone who knows them miss 
soak right down the dainty pink flowering almond, and 

appear soak the ^ *and aft.er V10 beautiful, feathery smoke tree.
with weak liquid manure™0 In eCCfS1°"ally L'h"’8 YY8 n’™ shrubs- whose W*3**
a mulch of rotter! ,, " In early winter 18 beautiful all the vear around, is the
over the rootsailure.II^y be put Japanese holly, which grows about 4 feet 
Leave nnN t \ dug 1,1 spring. h-gh.
blooms arc desirc(]H1< l° a s^00t ^ ^ne To be successful with shrubs you must 

If unnerossarv he r ,;ikc «rear pains at first. The ground
according as they °i° S are rubbcd off should be rich and well-drained. If not 
pruning will be needeY!*^1"’ ,very bttle naturally so a deep root-bed should be 
old uslless w-Ld p P ° CUt °ut dug- out' drainage material (gravel} 
late fall blooms rut i ?Y s'1,nni(‘r and Put lr* the bottom for several inches, and 
blooming season’ Sun! 8 abc‘r the first t,ie whole filled in with soil emiched with 
sufficiently bv t “ lmes 1 115 *s done nianure rotted until it is resolved almost

■ Ukmg long su>'"8 with tie 'nfto a black mould. Soil from the edge
of the barnyard 'is usually good. At no
time should raw manure be permitted to 
touch the roots, as it burns the tiny root
lets.

Thean asses
were rising

;8i Fun ever quick to kindly speech and 
laughter,

Swift with a jest the day your heart is 
breaking,

Fun that shall cheer dull 
you whistling 

Clear-eyed and cool 
Hereafter.

w ErIfl-ji |!mm Y years and sendR
to nicer the brave 15*31

i
With theseU . you shall not need men’s 

praise or pity,
Defeat shall brace 

you humble;
So you shall fight and march and sing till 

moonrisc
l ights up the walls of the Celestial

18 you, conquest make
'

m 4

City.

For the Rose Lover. Roses by the Bushel.
dissolwedl' iJ0 ,'nukC rose Bordeaux 
dissolve 1 lb. sulphate of copper (blue
vessel ^ Wat-er ia earthen
vessel Let stand over night then strain
through a cloth and keep in â we„.
corked gazed jug. Also dissolve 1 lb
liteau akoC '“^Y 2 ga,s’ colrl water! 

Ct St3n 0,ve[ aight, stir and strain 
t .■ ,, h mto another jug tint 
be tightly corked. When you w t 

to spray shake the jugs mix /rm-.rt f 
each and add V/2 gals, water °

J o prevent mildew 
°f Vz oz. sulphide of 
and mixed with 1

not love roses?—from the 
W old-fashioned tiny pink rose of lit- 

tie perfume that grows ten feet 
high and is never troubled with an insect
P?Sf’i Yr0Vg^ ad t,le varieties to the 
highly-bred beauties that need much
affrethend •°ddl",lg hut amply repay for

Pa»"8 taken with them. Among t, 
them all perhaps none is more lovable throagh 
than the sweet old "cabbage” variety of 
grandmother s gardens, which bloomed 
beside the old man" and “sweet Mary ” 
and should not be allowed to become 
extinct, so beautiful is it in coloring and so 
daintily elusive of [lerfume

During dry weather 
to the roots with 
buds

can

' spray with a mixture 
potassium dissolved 

oz. shavings of
% ■

! pureAmong the most satisfactory of the
hybrid rmdS T thc hyb] id Perpétuais, 
hybrid teas and tea roses, all of which do
liest when planted in late fall; 
kinds may be set out in spring 
early. * 8

I . j ... ■ -f «Æ.Wmany

When planting, 
roots and tops a little. Later very little
cutting back will be needed unless the 
growth should

cut back thesome
Al roses like a rich, well-drained clay 

soil best, although the teas and hybrid 
teas do fairly well on a lighter "soil 
Choose a warm, sheltered, sunny situ- 
^tion ami ,f the drainage is not naturally 
gt^od dig out to 2'/2 feet in depth, put in G 
inches of gravel, then fill in the soil

„eyatter 8,1011,(1 « in iched with well-
rotted cow manure. 1,1a, k leaf mould 
compost.

■.It -f;:f
seem spindling, when 

it may be resorted to in early spring to 
induce a sturdier growth.

Shrubs should be let grow as 
as possible. It will be necessary, of 
course, to cut out dead wood, and to 
prune out a little, or rub off young shoots,. 
** the shrubs threaten to grow too thick; 
also lawless and unsightly branches may 
be cut off, so that the shrub will be kept 
graceful in form. Never prune them- 
into stiff little trees or round balls; let the 
branches droop gracefully as they will.

1 here is one point about pruning,, 
however, that must be remembered. 
•V>me shrubs, such as the forsythia 
deutzia and spireas, blossom on the last 
>ears wood. The best time, therefore* 
to cut these back, if necessary, is jus» 
a'ter they have finished blossoming- 
Others, such as the viburnums and 
altheas, bloom on new growth ; therefore* 
any cutting back that is done to them 
should be done in very earlv spring before 
growth starts.

It is well to keep in mind, neverthe- 
less, that a pruning knife in the hands

By
!pl|p

- M naturally1.,
! y

pit.iw ■;

if

or
*

Purchase healthy 2 \ ear-old bushes, 
P"°wn oat of doors by a reliable dealer- 
When they come sprinkle well with 
and cover with a sack until you get time 
to set them out, which should !» 
as possible. If the bushes

ilmwater
MPT

: « y - a.
« .if-

4aI: . . seem \ et \
or it is not convenient or favorabh , 
them out for some days, dig a si alio,, 
trench and cover the roots with , i| 
watering them well. Several days left 
thus will do no harm.

WJ
* % 
. ! / - f!F ■m':m 8H 11 "I '

5
When planting spread the roots out 

nicely, keeping them free from 
with manure, cover with fine soil, fill 
in and firm down, watering sufficiently. 
Budded stock should be placed with the

I;

Pmk Climbing Roses I

contact
1i

and White June Lilies.

I
-, YKe

|l|,v
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of an ami 
dangerous i 
ably been i 
ever ruined

When pi 
soil down v 
the ground 
mulch and 
escaping, 
give water 
lowest root, 
of the groii 
after the 
winter, can 
in spring.

Order yot 
not already 
allow for so;

1

Chi

B. S, 
have a f 
hurts wh 

it is only s< 
is sharp lil 
aching pain 
or standing 
a return of t 
will coma ba 

Answc'.— 
appendicitis, 
adhesions t 
other organ 
you are wore 
and pain in 
The aches ai 
at all with tr 
pus in your 
being absor 

backach 
matism").

Patients 
usually havi 
stomach an 
themselves, 
out of the 
That article 
and anothei 
starve them: 
variably ne 
rather intros 
a pain, a p 
The moral i 
much.” It 
to put on fit 

The treat 
appendix co 
moved by d 
It would be 
5 or 10

I

you

poun 
eating liber; 
Do not delà 
your operatii 
only get 
to it eventur

wor

A LCOHC
in Iarj 
serious

pneumonia, 
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soon followe 
thing hot, 1, 
,s taken int 
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matter of 
sensation of 

Alcohol di 
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Alcohol 
Ice! warm. 
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the men di- 
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rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
So whiskey is not advisable to take 

before going out in the cold, nor is it of 
service in treatinj 
be dangerous to 
like influenza.

seeing in our corner that I had acknow
ledged gifts from readers "for the rich 
and needy.” I don’t write as plainly as 
I might do, and the printer evidently 
mistook "sick” for "rich.” But the 
printer s error has been ringing in my 
head ever since, and I want to talk to
day about the danger of being desperately 
needy when we think we are rich.

/-vnq There is the earnest appeal of faithful
y" l°ve m our Lord’s message to the luke-

N. J. snell. warm members of the church in Laodicea.
/^\F just what breed she was, I do not His sight they are blind and starving, 

know, although I think her mother naked and utterly wretched. Yet they
was an Indian pony, but of this I are Quite satisfied with their condition,

am not sure. She was given to the and think they are rich, Tjieir eyes
children when quite young, and was then are fixed in outward things, but the Lord
about the size of a Newfoundland dog. *s looking at the heart. He pleads with
In color she was iron gray, with the most them to come to Him for "gold tried in
beautiful and intelligent brown eyes that the hre”, that they may be really rich.
I ever saw in a horse. Of course we know, as a matter of

Of course, the children made a great theory, that a man may br a millionaire 
pet of her, as did also their father and and yet pitiably poor—even from an
mother and even the hired man. She earthly point of view. There is very
learned to come at a whistle, and would little satisfaction in having a grand
follow one all over the place, like a dog. dinner on the table if a man is sick in
Gypsy especially loved to go into the body or troubled in mind. A man who
house, which privilege, owing to her small loves his wife, and sees her smiling wel-
size she was sometimes allowed. come when he comes in, is far richer

One day the family drove to a neighbor- than the man who has a freezing re-
ing town, leaving Gypsy in the fenced-in ception from an iceberg decked out in
door-yard. When they returned, late velvet, lace and jewels. A palace, which
in the afternoon, the pony was nowhere has cost millions, may be far less of a
to be seen. The gate was fastened home than a two-roomed shanty
securely and there was no means of her wide prairie, where loyal love keeps the
getting away unless—horrible thought!— home-fire burning. Those who spend
some one had taken her! Frightened at their whole lives in the pursuit of riches
the very idea, the children hurried into may attain their objective, and find that
the house, and there, stretched com- they have thrown away their chance of
fortably upon the sitting-room rug was happiness. Agur said he had not the
Gypsy ! She had opened the kitchen. knowledgejof the holy, and yet—even from 
door, which had been closed but evidently <ja worldly point of view—his prayer was 
not latched, with her mischevious little a wise one: “Give ms neither povprty 
nose, and walking in, had made herself at nor riches ” Plain food and a reasonable 
home, and had taken a nap upon the soft amount of wrork help to keep the body 
carpet.

illnessuse in a

(To be continued.)

The Children’s Story.

on a

healthy and the heart happy. I saw

459

Such a bargain is only too common, 
and gold is very light when weighed in 
the balance against love and happiness 
—or even against health.

Life is a priceless opportunity. We 
can't afford to make wealth our objective 
—it is too trivial.

Some years ago there was a sad, though 
“grand”, funeral in Paris. A rich man 
had died; but even in death he tried to 
make his money minister to his love of 
display. He planned his own funeral, 
and his instructions were carried out. 
The coffin cost $100,000. The shroud was 
cloth of gold,and the pearl buttons on the 
waistcoat were valued at thousands of 
dollars. But the magnifieant funeral 
was a terrible mockery. The poor 
angry with the man w’ho had thrown 
away sums in senseless extravagance. 
They interrupted the ceremony by cat
calls, tin whistles and hisses. The man, 
whotried so hard to prove that he was rich 
was really so poor that even the thousands 
of people who had been working for 
him showed neither regret for his death, 
nor respect for his body. Money cannot 
buy respect from anybody; while true 
worth of character—real wealth—wins 
appreciation even from enemies.

And it is utter folly to seek riches by 
wrong means, by cheating or oppression. 
Dishonesty and cruelty are attempting 
to fight against God. Though He may 
let injustice go on for a time, it is madness 
for a weak man to expect to win against 
Eternal Righteousness. It is useless 
to gain riches by ungodly means, and 
then try to bribe the Judge of all the 
earth by giving large sums away in 
called “charity.”

“They shall cast their silver in the 
streets, and their gold shall be removéd: 
their silver and their gold shall not be 
able to deliver them in the day of the 
wrath of the LORD.”—Ezek. 7 : 19.
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France Honors Belgium’s Heroic Towns.
M Poincare the late French President, presented the Croix de Guerre to the heroic Belgian towns of Ypres, Dixmude, Nieuport and Furnes. 

photo shows general view of the town of Ypres during the presentation of the Croix de Guerre.

in the paper a few days ago that a “rich” 
woman had worn a million dollar’s

If there is sadness as well as kind pity 
in our Lord’s appeal to lukewarm Christ- 

worth of jewels at one time. I can’t ians, who are unaware of their spiritual 
see how she could get any real or lasting poverty; there is glad tenderness in His 
pleasure out of that foolish display, message to the church in Smyrna : "I 
when her jewels might have saved the know thy works, and tribulation, and 
lives of thousands of God’s little children poverty, (but thou art rich). . . fear 
who are starving in Europe. none of those things which thou shalt

A "rich" lady, in her grand drawing ' suffer. . be thou faithful unto death, 
room, who has sold herself for gold and and 1 will give thee a crown of life.”
thrown away her crown of beautiful I read in this morning’s paper of a
love for a cold niche in society, may well young missionary who had poured out 
feel herself a beggar as compared with his life in eager service in the far North,
many a happy wife and mother. Then He died of pneumonia at the age of 30,
is a* least as much happiness to be found and went forward to meet the Lord he 
in a small house as in a large one. Happi- loved and served so faithfully. He was 
ness is the companion of love, and those/ not afraid to spend his precious youth in 
who sell love for wealth will find that trying to teach the Eskimo the Gospel 
happiness refuses to stay in their hearts. of Christ. His life on earth was a short

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Rich and Needy.
Because thou sayest, I am rich, and 

increased with goods, and have need of 
nothing; and knowest not that thou art 
wretched, and miserable, and poor, and 
blind, and naked: I counsel thee to 
buy of me gold tried in the fire, that 
thou ma y est be rich; and white rainment, 
that thou mayest be clothed, and that 
the shame of thy nakedness do not appear.
Rev 3 : 17,18. . , ,

A few weeks ago I was startled by
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usually makes him a 
More shrubs have prob- 

were
of an amateur
ab"y been Sêd by butchery than 
ever ruined by neglect.

When planting be sure to firm the 
soil down well. Cultivate the surface of 
the ground frequently to keep up a dust 
mulch and prevent the moisture from 
«scaping. During a long spell of drouth 
rive water down to the lowest tip of the 
fowest root. In late fall dress the surface 
of the ground with fine manure which, 
after the mellowing influence of the 
winter, can be dug carefully into the soil

'"ordeo'our shrubs at once if you have 
not already done so; you may have to 
allow for some days’ delay.

I

’

" 1,1 fal cutout all weak 
bat k the canes so fl», 

bush will be left tot 
winn, winds. Hybrid 

iHed more rutting back 
as’. W1.lc « limbers 
>g back at all. ^
re climate bushes maybe 
ickmg, crates of leave, 
arly winter. ’
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Your Health.
Chronic Appendicitis.

“medicus.”
I B. S., Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“I 
I have a pain over the appendix which 
1 hurts when I press on it. At times
it is only sore, at other times the pain 
is sharp like a knife. I have a dull 
aching pain in my back and hip. Lifting 
or standing or walking much will cause 
a return of the pain, although at times it 
will com2 back without any provocation.”

Answr-.—One would suspect chronic 
appendicitis. There are likely some 
adhesions between the appendix and 
other organs which will explain why 
you are worse at times. Your backache 
and pain in the hip is “rheumatism.” 
The aches and pains have no relationship 
at all with truerheumatism. There is likely 
pus in your appendix, and the poison is 
being absorbed every day and causes 
you backache and pain in the hip (“rheu
matism”).

Patients with chronic appendicitis 
usually have heartburn and gas on the 
stomach and naturally start to diet 
themselves. They will eat something 
out of the usual and they are worse. 
That article is tabooed. ■ Then another 
and another till finally they actually 
starve themselves. A thin person is in
variably nervous, and, once nervous, 
rather introspective. The ache becomes 
a pam, a pain an excruciating torture. 
1 he moral is:—"Don’t diet yourself too 
much. It is better for such patients 
t0 Put °n flesh rather than get thin.

The treatment is operative. If the 
appendix contains pus it cannot be re
moved by drugs or any other treatment, 
it would be advisable to put on flesh, say 
oor 10 pounds above your normal weight, 
eating liberally of sugar and starches. 
Uo not delay too long before you have 
your operation. Your "rheumatism” will 
on } get worse and you will have to to it

the Farm Home
needed for the skv-
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e very effective when 
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igly fences, nothing can 
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t all. To keep up a 
ni y ou can depend upon 
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Japonica or Japanese 

Hows closely in eady 
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ea van Houteii, with 
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altheas, pink or white, 
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its great panicles of 
me about the first of 
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right into the winter, 
who knows them miss 
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te year around, is the 
lich grows about 4 feet

with shrubs you must 
at first. The ground 
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ge material (grave!) 
for several inches, and 
with soil eniiched with 
il it is resolved almost 
L Soil from the edge 
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it burns the tiny root-

cut back the 
ittle. Later very little- 
be needed unless the 
em spindling, when 
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ill be necessary, of 
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■ rub off young shoots,, 
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Alcohol.
A I t OHOL is a heart depressant, and 

ln ,large (loses is dangerous in a
Dne„mnn‘°US T lllncss like Influenzal 
P eumonia. jt may have a slight
Wolln’ S^T"lating effect> but thfs is
«"VhSite y

is taken '
When any- 

mustard, pepper, alcohol 
arts roflD i ° , mouth °r stomach, it
matter n«y °n /^e heart, but it is only a 
sensation nf3 few minutes before the 

Warmth Passes off.Alcohol does not break up a cold, nor 
Alcohol prevent you from getting cold. S ialm 'T ,h!- skin aud makes you 
The "Inmk n.rea'ity you are losing heat. kL haX= 'earned this
occasion a m Ufr ,exPenence. On one 
into a lumber0 t0°k a cask °f whiskey 
the men din Camp’ ar|d the first thing 
knock a hèle WaS ,t0 take an axe a"d 
whole of the i!° 1the cask so that the 
not dare to , wklskey ran out. They did 
it was there tVhe hCr Zhlskcy there, for if 
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But in the mnr,v and comfortable indeed, 
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UP feeling verv ^ 1 a ,ttIe whiskey got 
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LI WM^qUjrf 6?fc -vards of 364? 

PrS ■o'ci™"r **• » *5

2770\ } Sin,|,k> Apron.
3MS ** «*.
40 mche/b.,., k*,i|

BG7.4^r *M3S3a

cuf in 4

26-28; large, 30-3? a„d IS "K 

34-36 inches waist measure Sizetilr®'1 
will require 334 yards of 40 iBB rae,llai,! 
Price 10 cents 4°'lnch

2949.

one. but the Great Life, which is tight side. Later in the season, when
slowly but surely transforming the the fluffy summer goods appear the full-
world s ideals, was only a few years ness will come to its own, with the very
longer. Those who are making the most short sleeves prophesied for hot weather,
of life, those who are really great, are which it is hoped, none but very voung
not seeking the world’s admiration but girls will try to wear,
are consecrating themselves to God’s Manv of the spring coats ripple slightly 
service. They are winning the prize. below the waist, while Eton and Bolero
Life, as Browning declares, jackets are again claiming attention.
,,, . Sleeves are narrow, and what is known as 2943. Ladies’Service Dress.

Is just our chance of the prize of learning the “Turkish hem’’—a sort of puffed Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
L°ve- hem—is seen on some of the skirts. and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38

. , I he draped skirt has again vanished into requires 634 yards of 36-inch material.
Are we daily giving love, and proving the past. Width of skirt at lower edge, is 2W yards,

our love by practical kindness? If not, At present navy blue is very much Price 10 cents.
today- Th? messenger in favor for suits, with the usual sprink- 2928. One-Piece Dress

rallincr a een very busy in our midst, ling of sand, taupe, elephant hide, Cut in 3 sizes: 16 18 and 20 years
cMMfherJ111n I ere’Bn<i a.womaa or 3 and black; but for summer white promises Size 18 will require 434 yards of 44-inch
aÏdvointV, hmn e bU<-mCSS °f ft11 t0c great|y i" vogue, with many shades material W^t of skirt at lower edge
Ktog80 k mayek mv ^ ^ *aJlb and ^ about !>4 yard Price 10 Sms ^

yours! The time of probation is d ilv Except for^jSr? “ti^’tiowetir A PrC“y Costllme-
growing shorter. Don’t let us wast it it is invariably wise to choose white ? 40 iT 2 7,'S,Z,.S: 34> 36' 3H-
in selfish greed. the less console,,wn"e or 40, 42, 44 and 4b inches bust measure.

The marvellous success of “The For- leavingors in gltirafwear 5*“ 7 sizes: 22' 24> ». 28,
ward Movement” is practical proof for smocks and sweaters’ g ’ 30-,32 and 34 inches waist measure. To
that Canadian Christians are willing to Taffeta is verv mn<-h f tv r makc this design for a medium size will deny .h.msdves in „,d=r carry®, dreÆ. *bu, i,7oe7„„, 7ear td!’ h °f ***

good tidings of God s love to all the dark is better to choose satin satin charmeuse Twn'd H 3t the lower e(ige ls yard, 
o aHnl. ° l Tth- ManJ millions crepe dc chine, satin cr^ or one he ^Arn^1? PatternS 10 cen,s F0R
2iasSrofh^ bv^a.ro? thp Wavier Japanese habutafsi.ks for dressy 070, Tr n

r easury 01 God by all sorts and con- wear, with Shantung or kumsi-kumsa for 2795\ Glrls Dress.
ditions of men. The publicity of the the more serviceable gowns I iter in c ( ut m 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years
ti2mîehtedT^d !he “T °U COmpeti" the 5635011 will come the whole array of S'Ze 14 will require 4)4 yards of 36-inch
B "’ _ largely to swell the amount cotton materials-voiles muslins creVs material. Price 10 cents.
SSn, yTbcarmo„,evCOnbnrrn,,.n°l are best of ilb and pr7,S 90. Girls Dre».
__:n tkp f y k* 1 *P°ks allke too, for hot weatherwear. Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years
“sits over against the trea^ur^Tnd^ I b°th SU‘tS and dresses belts, as Size 12 requires 3J* yards of 36-inch ma- 
holds how the people cast mon^v fnto B T VCry narrow- Collars also are tenal for the dress, and \% yard for the
treasury.” ArnotLs thaT manv “rich” "wu""’ a"d B rather closely at gu‘mpe. Price 10 cents,

people cast in much; but it is when the signsBf the re ,mt, ,hcri' are sonle 2779\ Cadies’ House Dress.
“poor” deny themselves, and present “Llor” V °f the ever poPldar an lUt m.7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
their gifts, that He calls His disciples Hats are of P„.n • , , 46 inches bust measure. Size 38

.2-«
"ôna4 SSÏJ si.

The Forward Movement” millions How to Ordçr Patterns

ber loti! measurement - »,
gift in bulk. He looks at the offspring aulstTn B rCqfUlred- and allowing
made by each individual, and some Also site in T n°- reCeive P34*™-
people who seem to be poor may—in neared i!*SUe Pattern ap-
His opinion—have given more than the The Far„dd' A^ashlon Department,
millionaires. God still loveth a “cheer- Magazine I n ,Advo?ate and Home

S-\rï=dye«« ="»"-£ srsrwi"be ,appM
When ordering, please use this form — 
send the following pattern to:

Name......................

Post Office..............................

County......

Province

Number of Pattern

Size 6 requires 234 yards of 42-inch ma
terial. Price 10 cents.

2750. Ladies’ Cover-All Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: small, 32-34; medium, 

36-38; large, 40-42, and extra large, 44- 
46 inches bust measure. Size medium 
will require 43g yards of 36-inch material. 
Price 10 cents.

f

I
I:

zt

Ladies’ Shirt Waist, 
v^ut in 7 sizes: 34, 36 3ft m jn

Price 10 cents. materiJl

2819. Child’s Dress. , .
Cut in 3 sizes: 2, 4 and 6 years t

ÜTiïlÂïiyards 0(
:::

I

2787. Boys’ Suit

material for the blouse, and 1*2 
for the trousers. Price 10 cents.^ W

2956.^ Ladies' Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 42 U 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size Ï 
requires 5*4 yards of 44-inch material 
Price 10 cents. ^

1

li

2950. A Stylish Frock.
Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 yw 

Size 18 will require 434 yards of iLiiri 
material. Width of skirt at lowered®, 
is about 134 yard. Price 10 cents.

IMr,

if ww*1
mzmmicon- t 2C:i: ' %
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He > 1k y

n Z9Z8

mt

X &51-
“Thou hast shone within this soul of mine 
As the sun on a shrine of gold 
When I rest my heart, O Lord, in Thine, 
My bliss is manifold."

Dopa Farncomh.

lï i
*

rri K$ ffh'

Hi i I||| 1 ,2795

! 9For the Sick and Needy.
Four gifts for the sick and needy have 

found their way into the Q. H. P. this ASe (child or misses’ pattern) 
week. One dollar each from J. S. W 
and from “one who has much to be thank
ful for” (surely we all have much to Date of issue in 
be thankful for!) A friend in Cromarty- 
sent five: dollars an Mrs. 7'. C. M 
sent tyvo dollars, f ni sorry X V 7 
(or is it X. Z. Y?) had to wait so long 
lor the acknowledgement of his gift 
of $5, which reached me Jan 0 The 
delay was caused by the fact that 
“Quiet Hour” was crowded out 
and the next week

.

2729
Measurement—Waist 2

Bust.

pattern
!Pto

C

Ywhich Sizeappeared ^874 mal
2957. Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8 10 12 -,,,,1 1 < c;_„ 1,, ... r> Jv,i r- and 14 years

nmteAa,Wt^?UtrrdS °f ^
2808. <jirls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 wars 

Size 8 requires 334 yards of 27-in, h 
material for the dress, and v , , 
the bolero. Price 10 cents.

2729. Ladies’ Costume.*
Cut in 7 sizes : 34 36 ,'is an e > , ,

and 46 inches bust measure. Size’ 3s 
requires f I, yards of 44-inch material
yarthPricf:ro,;;,n!rrcdeei"to“' ”>

2
C

iilm
«

2mniy
one week,

. , , .’"y appeal for the
Armenian Fund (being urgent) went to 
the press ahead of mv 01 her M S S 
l iterature for the “shut-in” has 
from many readers. Thanks to

Dora Farncomu,
6 West Aw., Toronio.
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2955 Im cenThe Fashions.-, ■■

P954 7,„74- Ladies’ Coat Suit.
40 If4 BY"' 7 sizes: 34- 36, 38, 
Sj’wkY! ani 4! 1,lchcs bust measure. 
; zes 38 requires 4 yards of 44-inch ma-

QHORT full skirts are being pushed for- 26^28 30 ? 2SJ4, B"1 in 7 sizes: 22, 24,
O ward this spring by the people who s ’ on ’ 32.and 34 inchcs waist measure.

manoeuvre the changes in fashions. ,yards of 36-mch ma-
But people are not quite so easily nulled n V ,ldth, of skirt at lower edge is
round by these folk as they used to be ÎÏ cents^FOR FAr»° SCparatc Patferns
For instance the long tight skirts that * 1 POR LACH pattern.
came in early last fall were driven out 2513. Child’s Short Clothes Set 
without ceremony; people would have Cut in 5 sizes: 1 2 3 4 and 5 ‘ r
none of them. And so it is, perhaps, be- 8iz° 4 r6T'ires for the dress 2*f S'
cause of this new independence that lur the petticoat 1% yard "For the
comparatively few skirts on the new combination 134 yard of 36 in, h
spring smts seen on the streets are very terial. Price 10 cents ’ 
full Short enough, they are—6 to 8 2955 r.vi - n
inches from the ground-but still on the Cut in 4 size?? p, 8 and

mn BelFashion Notes. Ir vl : Thi

Ma; n ThilZ'Vv

:144b

! j1’ ri “IJ

HiïLii tioistir\Tfr\H j io M1-1H!

:
soat. %

inm ! wa!
2958ijta- 943 Vj

£750 hui10 years.
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A It does 
lower 

my bakin 
cost

i

i’ll ifmaterial,
:

ches waist measure Sim„J

7819 37*7 i
IS

>
V

Ladies’ Shirt Waist 
n 7 sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40 42 J 

inches bust measure. S»*
.c2e?tsyan1S °f *3

Child's Dress.
1 3 sizes: 2, 4 and 6 years SI.
ecentï yardS °f 36-inKtà|

III»
1 I1
1

\

InT (

Boys’ Suit.
n 4 sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 5 wan 
vi11 require 1 % yards of 27*1 

for the blouse, and 1% «u. 
rousers. Price 10 cents.

Ladies’ Dress, 
i 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, « 
inches bust measure. Sire $j 
5% yards of 44-inch material
cents.

A Stylish Frock, 
i 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 yean. 
Mil require 4% yards of 44-incS 

Width of skirt at lower edit 
Izi yard. Price 10 cents.

Z956 H
7750 -

THE first time I used Corn Syrup (CROWN BRAND) 
in baking, it was frankly out of curiosity and, of course, 
in the hope of saving sugar money. The use of CROWN 

BRAND Syrup in cake-making reduces waste by adding to 
the keeping qualities. My muffins, sponge cakes and other 
bake things have a wonderfully fresh flavor that you notice
at once. They don’t dry up as rapidly, don’t 
crack or get stale so fast—the last slice is as 
palatable as the first, just as moist and 
digestible.
CROWN BRAND Syrup as a cake sweetener 
is economical because it is so reasonably 
priced in the first place.

It does lower my cost of baking!
And this is merely one of the pleasant surprises 
I am getting every day, since I discovered 
"the great sweetener."-

If you have not yet discovered “the great sweetener,” 
if you have used CROWN BRAND Syrup only as a 
spread for daily bread or to sweeten girdle cakes or hot 
breads, try it now for baking.

CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 
Montreal

V

9

!tr

■
m i

Z.95L %

At your Orocer'* At 
2,5 and 10 lb. tin*V

1 HDa

©fo <1

Great <.
Sweetener

"\
ftp

r r

!,2795 ■

Z% 2 zn?
I'. \i

3
2940.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years, 

•size 10 will require 4)4 yards of 30-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

2951. Idris’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 8 requires 3)4 yards of 36-inch 
terial. Price 10 cents.

2962. Practical Work Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

46 inches bust measure. Size 38 requires 
y* Yards of 36-inch material. Width of 
dress at lower edge is about 2)4 yards. 
Price 10 cents.

2947. Ladies’ Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: small, medium, large 

and extra large. Size medium requires 
4/2 yards of 36-inch material. Price 10 
cents.

furls’ Dress.
I 4 111

i.. sit**

Write for 
FREE 
Cook Book

Ima-

\\mii 11Z779 t

Iiiii I11C7 tilil fi
n mm\w A Modem Miracle.

pretty cotton plant 
With blossom white and full! 

hey pick the downy stuff and, lo! 
1 ney make us suits of wool!

Spokane Spokesman-Review.

‘Ill: behold the
- SS fTMif ordered together we send both machines for only H9JO and we pay all freight and 

duty charges to any R. R. station In Canada. We have branch warehouses In Winnipeg,
Man. and Toronto. Ont. Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your B. R. station.
Hot water, double walls, dead air space between, double glass doors, copper tanks and 
boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under egg tray. Hepeclally adapted to Canadian cli
mate Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers 
—ready to nse when you get them. Ten year guarantee—SO days trial. Incubators Hn- 
Ished in natural colors showing the high grade California Redwood lumber used—not 
nalntcd to cover inferior material. If you will compare our machines with others, we W r.nr.i.u 
feel sure of your order. Don’t buy until you do this—you’ll save money—it pays to invest- Siro.it

Write tie Tori.y-O-w't O.toy
WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO. Box 224 RACINE. WISCONSIN, U. 6. A.

\
02)1

m Little Bobby shows great détermina- ( 
t10,1)' said the boy's mother.

Ye»? queries the proud papa.
,s- He spent the whole day making 

oa.l? hubbies and trying to pin one to the 
wall. —Blighty.

Z9i9

M
(IA

. POULTRY WANTEDFOR SALE
Registered Clydesdale Mare

Lady Elgin (37699) 4 years old. Off Imp. Sire 
and Dam, and in foal to Imp. horse. Will weigh 
Eighteen hundred, and a first class mare. Price 
reasonable.
A. & D. McGEACHY, Dutton, Ontario

Does God Have a Plan for 
Your Life?

Find a vital answer in McConkey's little booklet 
“The God-Planned Life.” Entirely free. Address 

SILVER PUBLISHING CO.
Building, Pittsburg, P«.

•958 V iIt will pay you to sell your poultry to the best mar
ket in Western Ontario. Special prices this month 
for heavy live hens. Be sure and sell to

Do you think that stimulants would 
nurt me, doctor?”

Not if you leave them alone.”— 
Boston "Transcript,”

C. A. MANN & CO.
78 Klnl St. London, Ontario ;Dept. V, Bessemer-fi
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The Renfrew Oil Engine 
es No Carburetor, No Coils, 

■agneto, No Batteries, No Wi

iI ill i
I

mm •4

I

ires !
r

e big saving can be made in operating this en
gine. There is an abundance of these fuels 
to be had, whereas gasoline is becoming 
expensive and harder to obtain every day.

And the Renfrew Oil Engine uses only 
half the amount of fuel required to operate 
other “oil engines.” In that way owners of our x 
engines effect a very Big Saving in Fuel Cost.

Indeed, we estimate that in 
operation

This Saving Will Pay For the 
Initial Cost of the Engine

It operates on a re
markably small amount 
of fuel. To operate a 
6 H.P. Renfrew Oil 
Engine for ten hours 
costs 78 cents, or 
$1.50 less than the 
operation of a gaso
line engine for the same 
period of time. It will 
operate perfectly on 

fuel oil costing only 8 cents a gallon!
Between that big saving, which in a year 

would amount on any farm to a considerable 
figure, and the saving effected through having 
no repair bills on electrical ignition or car-

buretor, the owner of a Renfrew Oil Engine quickly 
realizes what a splendid economy it is. And as

A Labor and Time Saver
it has no equal. It performs sturdily and consistently, 
the hard tasks of the farm, the jobs that take up so 
much of the farmer’s time—shelling, sawing, grind
ing, washing, pumping, etc., and makes farm life 
even more worth while. •

Rat ri? im
more 4

l 1

«1 X,A Powerfully Built 
Lives Long

Because of its sturdy con- 
struction the Renfrew Oil 
Engine has a long life, and it 
does not vibrate. There is 
nothing flin sy in its con
struction, and yet it can be 
moved Shout from place to 
place quite easily. It is easy 

to operate because of the simple principle of its con
struction. A novice can get from it the full value 
of its power, and it will operate in all weathers, hot 
or cold, without adjustment. Even in the coldest 
weather it will start without hesitation. That is a 
very important feature.

> ,r..•■.H fta year's
^\NE of the many, features of the 

Renfrew Oil Engine is the ab
sence of all supplemental and 
sory equipment, such as batteries 
coils, wires, carburetor, e c. That 
means to the owner of one of our 
engines a big saving in repair bills 

Our

1The Danger of Fire :

i
n

is reduced to an 
lute minimum,be 
of this system, am 
because the Rçi 
Oil Engine will * 
bum gasoline, Betwet 
the two a farmerusu

, • ,, one of these èàl
nsures himself against any danger fro^p

Back-firing is impossible. A back-firei 
gasoline engine will often i$r ite thUi 

ne carburetor, the flames
to nearby material, causing W

. I
acces- ti ;:g1 WlZà

Xl< :|
k"I!i !!

1

engine operates on the high compres- 
sion principle. That is, the pure air is drawn 

a cylinder through the intake valv ,
to a point where it 

It is

minto
where it is compressed „ 
becomes practically red hot. It is 
understand that this red-hot air will im„ 
the fuel. This metho 
with all electrical and

I We Guarantee Them
Letters from all over the country from owners of the 

Renfrew Oil Engine assuring us of the splendid services and 
performances have satisfied us that our guarantee of absolute 
satisfaction is an honest one.

The engine is Made in Canada by skilled workmen and is 
not high in price. We build the Renfrew Oil Engine in 6 and 
9 Horsepower sizes only. Write for our catalogue.

liliB
easy to in woften spread 

heavy loss.
ignite
away

.. 1
ignition apparatus. i st,arts and runs on any cheap I* 

1 as kerosene (coal oil), naptha, fuel ci 
e 01 ’ etc* You can easily see what a

! 1
if

force feed
-OK.ER AMD
fuel pump

IIyDROP FORGED 
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with REMOVABLE DIE 
CAST HIGH PRESSURE 
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reservoir
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WHIlt
large HEAVY 
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Get a Packet, and Realize «a. 
what an infusion ot Really 1■ 
Pare Fine Tea Tastes like

The Ingle Nook SSWiiSi*"
I Rules for correspondence lo this and other 6
I Departments; (1) Kindly
I uaper only. (2) Always send name and address 
I with communications. If pen name la also given 
I he real name will not be published. (3) when 
I sndoaing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
I 't In a stamped envelope ready to be sent on.
I (4) Allow one month In this 
I inswers to questions to appear.

I l % i
moiin b<

i write on one side of 1
stI 1 Kindergarten T»»Lt2&SL.

oSf "°m in X"d" «toi
viTEAtiII 2
2I department for For kindergarten trail 

require a Normal Entra 
Afterwards you oan take'tS* 
garten course, one year &ÜMI 
Apply to the Department'» 
when ready. Kindergarten tSBfl
teachers11' " mUch

1
>u will se

ac|

IISALADA"$

Re Baby Clinics.
Dear Junia.—I am sure all women 

who read the magazine section of the "Ad
vocate" greatly appreciated the articles 
by Junia, Eliza, Sibyl. We think the 
Christmas Number was particularly good
and enjoyed the articles by M. C., A Bride’s ns« 8
Dawson, Crerar and Miss Laidlaw, vor ..a R .
may I say "Them's my sentiments too." Th„ „V.iTUSm®ss Glr|- '

To me especially have your articles ferns wnnlfTUl decoratpd with vines and 
been interesting and consoling for (let trouble so ->1 tVCry. prettÿf?jw| 
me whisper, junia) I was beginning to The wetMin,, * a11 & S
think I must be fanatical and queer, t^e voimwr^nCeremnny 13 80 8hort t6j( 
for my opinions seem to clash so with Better th*I ?£eS can stand. very well 
those of neighbors, though hubby is my lm fnn tbt ,tlla1 cluttpr ytüM
faithful pal, and believes in all those H W'th Seats- Could n
educated foolish ideas." But never mind, th J? ?«»* some sort of curtaiyy|^j 

I often think maybe a fanatic is simpl the rl; ; * occasion), to screen of
a pioneer of thought. There is onl tables wnnMkT^- A number of sraÿ
onethingthat you and I have not agree T JÎ n,cer than one lone on,
about; maybe I shall telj you some day. onlv T** r',emselves, reservm.
But we both heartily indorse your ideas "ÎL?”'b fk f°r the bridal party a«| ; 
on medical inspection of schools, loose Hnn= f ’ other most lm 
sensible clothing, the duty of women as \r'„
the cook and all the other ideas. _ do P.ot 83V whether vaàÊÊL

) certainly wish I c„„,d have y„„, mighl^TslonL^W
privilege of hearing the lectures and nows, -iiass
music you undoubtedly hear and oh! 
the congenial friends you must find

The stork brought us a dear little 
baby girl last June. The doctor and 
nurses said she was remarkably healthy 
and strong; so also was I.

As I am desirous of giving her the best 
attention possible and as I aready have 
obtained so much help and benefit from 
your talks, I thought maybe you would 
help me further by answering the follow
ing questions.

1. Are the clinics for country people’s 
babies and for both the rich and poor?

2. What is the clinic fee?
3. Where are they held and when?
4. If unable to attend the clinic 

could one obtain literature treating on 
babies?

5- A baby that weighed seven and 
one-half pounds when born should weigh 
how much at eight months, and how 
much should they gain each month 
succeeding?

6. Where could I obtain information 
: chart dealing with weight measure-

™Mt®’.etc '.?f a Perfect baby from time 
of birth until a few years of age?

7. Where could I obtain reliable 
information dealing with physical and 
mental development of a baby

8. Where could I obtain literature 
: and feeding of babies?

9. Should milk for the babies be al
lowed to boil up, or just heated until
ken7atStah-,tSkr"n” °VCr ,he t0p and ,hen 
kept at that temperature for fixe or ten

, tolled Flank Steak uith Vet# 
ou d it not be a good idea Junia if 1 ake 1 lb. flank or round steak,2pi 

fie Government had pamphlets on 2 canots, 2 onions, 1 small §
rlerkWR 6ed ?f Baby- ”in the township parsnips, 1 cup canned tomatoe», 1 cup
a bxbv.^/T1 ever-/one who registered l)read crumbs, 1 tablespoon butter, 2 
* one of said book- teaspoons salt, % teaspoon pepper, 2
could Ith k tjiis way more parents tablespoons flour. Cut the VMfBlI 
f or :llCd wi,h good ‘advice "lto slices, then into small dice. Dredge
.......1,1 i ,rs no matter how ignorant the steak with flour and spread overitaothL fii them our <)f curiosity if dressing made of the crumbs,It» 

g clbe' salt, pepper and butter. Roll upW
x-mir t,Qi, i i no!- taken up too much tie, then sear in fat until well brplSWW 

will be a bip t ,e 1 inie, and trust \0U all sides. Place the vegetable#. i>*w-ll be able to help me. I am ■ baking-dish, sprinkle with
Middlespv r Yours truly, teaspoon of salt, and lay the ||1||1§
vi'ddlesex Co., Ont. A. H. S. on top. Add enough waterS almost
I he baby clinics arc , coxier the meat. Cover closely pjilil

don’t think there is am, evt-‘ryhody. I slowly for two hours, adding 
held wherever it is arnnLu' i ,’,LV arv d needed. A small, thin slice of steak 
usually in a village tnJî, to .lo,d them, may need less cooking, 
the convenience of t|1P °,r Clt>'» to suit Potatoes and Cheese.—Four 
Place can have a bahx- frC‘orf’ Potatoes, 2 tablespoons chopped.
starling one. Write tn H"“o -• jpst l/i teaspoon pepper, 4 tablespoon!
Department of Public M 1C| i rov‘nc|al 4 tablespoons butter or dripp 
ment Buildings, Toronto to * u - rarba" teaspoon salt, 2 cups milk, Ji cup Che®*’ lion, re how to proceed ^ 3 informa- Cook the potato cubes in boilin&WH 
!'an KÇt a pamphlet called you water with the onion until the-WHk
by wnting to the Provincial n’C Baby>” l)egin to get tender, then drain ttÉKi 
"f Health for it. h ;„ Department into a baking dish. Make a sauce of 
h» young mothers and excedJ'nt help the flour, fat, salt, pepper and mue- 
a tout feeding. "Medicus^" d.lrR<:t>ons first rubbing and cooking the flaggy 
intends to take up tfie muU, / “ndt rsland, fat together, then adding the milk slowk, 
before iong in ‘ these^m^" °f T,Ce,ding 'mating all the time.8 When ■ 

erred your inquiry r.-t?- lavc the grated cheese, pour overt g
baby s weight to him" , f ardmg your potatoes and bake, uncovered, Jp!
üab> that weighed 7' -i Sd>s a Sir) 
should weigh from 10 to is uL. at
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Black, Green or Mixed * Never Sold in Bulk (

to
Or

II Use Sweet Milk—Sour Milk 
Buttermilk or water 

with
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ill EGG-0
Baking Powder

I! of
isi

if Consomme.
Fowl and Ham.
Another Vegetable.

Pudding.
Bonbons, Salted Almonds, Olives. 

Coffee. Tea/1
You might have hot chicken ùài 

instead of the sliced fowl.
A cold luncheon might be as follows- 

Grapefruit.

!
Mashed Potatoes. I 

A Green Silad. 
Cab. i

Lil
SOI
cit

!

cei

lJ He
Egg-O Baking Powder Co, Limited 

Hamilton, Ci>narinm Mi
taiIs
an-
vis34
to111 C old Fowl.

A Green Salad. V 
Strawberries an-no - th<Cake.'1

vir
or Ice Cream. ^ 

Bonbons, Olives, A1
Coffee. Tea. j

vei
set

Lt- —

m
r*' inx

X ' 'ïmÊÊÊ!\ me
1 he menu really may be 

way you like. So long 
plenty of good things 
one course at a time, you will tie£HK 
The bread, butter, pickles, almonds*»! 
olives may be on the tables 
beginning. Have as little confudtta « 
possible in serving. Have pret'tyftgmi 
on each table —white on the bride’s 
table.

The Ingle Nook wishes you eveiy 
happiness.
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Good One Dish M 
March.hi 4 The Farmer Says

Show me 
the Cows

World’s Champions are 
milked with the Hinman

shi

H wi]
ab

i, 2\ Scl
t Te}■$ a r

’ th,

(
for

/ M<,l OME of the world’s finest 
pedigreed cows are milked 
with the Hinman daily. 

Eleven years on the market—
More

s th<1 hope I have
Seeof
the

tried, tested and 
are in use than any other.

Hinman Milkers are better for 
the cows than hand-milking, be
cause they are more uniform, 
more restful.

proven.Ï." in
bu!1

1V hai
1st

Milk is cleaner because it does 
not come in contact with outside 
air, human hands, dirt or other 
contamination. Hinman Milkers 
save much time and money.
Get the full story in our illustrated 
hook on milking. Write to-night! 8
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CANADA’S
STANDARD MILKER A W

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Ad
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Vegetable Chop Suey.—Take 

cooked beets (the vegetables
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î, and should gain i\
the succeeding month*] he cut in small dice,) 1 cup cooked turnips, The Italians have begun a siege of 

1 cud cooked carrots, 1 cup canned r îume with a stringent blockade against
,'nry beans, 1 cup onion, 2 tablespoons foodstuffs and other commodities, 
ineear 1 tablespoon "kitchen bouquet, * * * *

o tablespoons butter, 1 cup meat stock, Chiefly because of the insistence of 
9 tablespoons flour, % teaspoon mustard, Great Britain, a Commission has been
1 teaspoon sugar, salt and pepper to formed in Paris to investigate conditions
season. Mix all the dry ingredients and in Central Europe. Great Britain is
add to the melted butter. Blend to- even willing to allow Germany to float
Aether and add the meat stock and a loan in the Allied countries, giving 
vinegar gradually. Cook until thick. security ahead of reparation. It has
Pour the hot mixture over the cooked been announced semi officially that the
vegetables; let boil up once and serve Supreme Council recognizes that Germany
very hot. . . anc* Austria must be sent supplies and

These dishes are all nutritious and ex- raw materials, since reconstruction of
celient for luncheon or supper on a cold industries in those countries is a matter
day, directly affecting the whole of Europe.

Kopperg KingKindergarten Tralnl^k s.
"One in Need,” Middt*x Co

kindergarten traint&ill 
a Normal Entrance JsPm

trds you can take^BB 
course, one year '581
° ,fhp Department'of
eady. Kinder 
bout

0
%

salary as ^as much
s.

„ A
A Bride’s Difficul
A Business Girl.” T™_ 
trchway decorated with vh- 
ould be

It seems probable that only about 
40 of those named in the list of 900 
Germans accused of illegalities during 
the war will be brought to trial, according 
to a recent decision of the Inter-Allied 
"Justice Committee" at Paris. The 
whole process of the trial will be left 
in German hands, but the Allies reserve 
the right to re-try any case if it is thought 

A Farmers' Party is now an actuality that justice has not been dom*. Holland
at Ottawa, with Hon. T. A. Crerar as has agreed to intern the ex-Kaiser.
Leader, Dr. Michael Clark and Mr. J. The general belief is that the decision
A. Maharg as his chief Lieutenants, and in regard to the trials will do much to
Mr. Levi Thomson, Qu’ Appelle, as Whip, stifle hate and will help to restore stable
assisted by Messrs. Reid and Kennedy. conditions in Europe and the world.

Germany believes the democratic spirit 
The exchange is improving. At time *9 England and Italy brought about the 

of going to press the Canadian dollar c anKe m the Entente s policy, 
is rated at 88M cents in the United States.

Current Eventsand
fLabout seat'»l all the guest5) 
dding ceremony is so dtoH 
mger ones can stand, 
that than clutter 
much with seats. Could v 

nire some sort of rnrta»n« 
r the occasion), to
ingM°£m?- A "umber of eaji 
'ould be nicer than one " 
guests seat themselves,! 
e table for the bridal! 
or other most im

win

For TractorsPrincipal William Scott, well known 
to thousands of ex-Normal students in 
Ontario died in Toronto last week.

* * * *

The “Kopper King” is a 
heavy duty plug, suitable for 
use in automobile, truck or 
tractor. .

As for protection for the 
body of the plug, a heavy 
coating of copper eliminates 
rust trouble, preventing abso
lutely the temper trying 
asperation of a spark plug 
rusted fast into the. cylinder 
head.

The copper surface does 
more; it prevents carbon 
troubles; carbon under elec
trical heat will not adhere to 
copper.

“Kopper King” Spark 
Plugs are for sale by Dealers 
everywhere. Price $1.50.

££
and

“•ate rela.
Isay whether you wait 

cold repast. If hot, then vonr 
ight be as follows; ■■

do not 1ex-.

Lenin is not satisfied with the proposed 
peace conditions with Poland. France 
is still resentful against recognition of 
Russia, and Foch advises arming and 
training the Poles to fight against the 
Bolsheviki. The Polish Diet has re
jected, by a big majority, the Socialist 
proposal to make peace at once with the 
Soviet Government.

Consomme. .,'1
■ Mashed Potatoes. Hon. T. A. Crerar is supporting the 

Liberals in calling for an election, which 
some of the Unionist members from the 
cities would postpone until after the 
census is taken in 1921. In a speech in the 
House of Commons on March 4th, Hon. 
Mr. Crerar favored the removal of the 
tax on implements used in production 
and on the necessaries of life, and a re
vision of the tariff with a tax on luxuries 
to probably 50 per cent, of their value.

id Ham.
Vegetable.
ding.

A

Salted Almonds, Olives. 
Coffee. Tea. 'HffSL-, 

night have hot chicken stiifa 
■f the sliced fowl. Ü 
I luncheon might be as 

Grapefruit.

ions,
Via1

The terms of the Peace Treaty with 
Turkey will be presented to that country 
on March 22nd. By them Turkey is

Mr. W. F. Nickle, M P Chairman of Euro^N bu/retabs he^^cœd'plTces" 
the Commission appointed by the Pro- inc,uding Constantinople, which city 
vmcial Government of Ontario to m- however, shall be under chaperonare
vestigate conditions among the soldier of the Allies. The Allies wi|, ^aintafn 
settlers at Kapuskasmg, began the military and naval control over the 
investigation on March 4th. The settlers 
most of whom are destitute, all wish to 
leave the camp.

!

ri.
A Green Salad. - ' 

Strawberries all 
or Ice Cream.

Bonbons, Olives, Aim*
Coffee. Tea.

enu really may be varie 
like. So long as y| 

f good things 
e at a time, you will be all rirkt. HE 
d, butter, pickles, almqQ** BE 
ly be on the tables toe* ■ 
. Have as little confus» as ■ 
n serving. Have pretty flown ■ 
table —white on the bride’s ■
igle Nook wishes youN every EE

:

» - 'WinAll C. G. E. Automobile Accessories are "Testedfor Service

Canadian General Electric Co.
LIMITED

Straits. The American public is indig
nant at the French insistence upon 
maintaining the Turkish Government in 
Constantinople.

Æ

:5T
TORONTO

SOUTH NELggN VANCOUVER ANDLVICTORIAyl°* °N‘

Head OfficeAt a meeting of the Ontario Good 
Roads Association, on March 3rd, Hon. 
F. C. Biggs announced in full the list 
of Provincial highways to be constructed 
in Ontario.

se

Serial Story
A Divorce Bill relegating divorces 

to the Courts instead of Parliament 
is to be introduced in the Senate by 
Senator Barnard.

“ms Family.’*
BY ERNEST POOLE. s(Serial rights reserved by the Farmer's 

Advocate and Home Magazine.)
CHAPTER XXVII.

A movement has been started in 
Montreal to provide Memorial Work
shops for ex-soldiers. The workshops 
will supply such work as partially dis
abled soldiers can do.

foOne Dish Meals for 
March.

7lank Steak uith VegetaUd- 
flank or round steak, 2 potatoes,

2 onions, 1 small turnip, 2 
1 cup canned tomatbeijj^|M 
mbs, 1 tablespoon butter, 2 
salt, l/i teaspoon pepper, 2 

is flour. Cut the vegetables 
then into small dice. Dredge 

with flour and spread over it a 
ade of the crumbs, 1 teaspom 
er and butter. Roll up and 
:ar in fat until well browned on 
Place the vegetables in a 

h, sprinkle with the other 
>f salt, and lay the meat-roll 
Bdd enough water to aBjW* 
neat. Cover closely and**® 
two hours, adding more *tgr,

A small, thin slice 
ess cooking.
2nd Cheese.—Four cupS 
! tablespoons chopped onion, 
n pepper, 4 tablespoons flour, 
ions butter or dri..™. 
tit, 2 cups milk, cupcheestj 
>otato cubes in boiling*!» 
the onion until the potatoes 

t tender, then drain and pu| ™ 
ing dish. Make a sautt# ■ 
fat, salt, pepper and ro*“j J 
g and cooking the H
', then adding the mflklMffi■ 
1 the time. When c°°*" I 
ated cheese, pour oveU „ I 
nd bake, uncovered, W;,

Roger found her like that one evening. 
He heard what he thought was a sob 

from the room, for she had forgotten to 
Student teachers at Calgary Normal close the door. He came into the door- 

School have formed a branch of the waY but drew back, and closed the door 
Teachers’ Alliance, and will demand with barely a sound. Frowning and 
a minimum of $1,200 for teaching during irresolute, he stood for a moment in the 
the coming year. hall, then turned and went into his room.

* * * * Soon he heard Deborah enter the house
Canada and the Western States linked and come slowly up the stairs. She too

forces at a conference at Buffalo ___
March 2nd, in forming a plan to deepen all filled with turbulence, with problems 
the river route in the Great Lakes-to-the- and with vexing toil, in her enormous 
Sea enterprise under consideration by family. And he felt he could'not blame 
the International Waterways Commission. her for not being of more help at home.

* * * * Still, he had been disappointed of late
. The C. P. R. has opened an office in her manner toward her sister. He had 
in Hambourg preparatory to resuming hoped she would draw closer to Edith, 
business relations with Germany. " now that again they were living together

* * * * in their old home where they had been
Railways in the United States were born. But no, it had worked just the

handed back to private owners on March opposite way. They were getting upon 
. . Many observers look forward to a each other's nerves. Why couldn t she 

gigantic struggle between the railroads make overtures, small kindly proffers of 
and labor. help and advice and sympathy, the

manly things?
, b-x-Premier Asquith's re-entry into From his room he heard her knock 
he British House of Commons was softly at the same door he had closed,
he occasion of a great popular demon- And he heard her low, clear voice:

pration. Northcliffe is about to abandon “Are you there, Edith dear? He 
remier Lloyd-George, whom he claims listened a moment intently, but he could

to have “made", and back up Mr. not hear the reply. Then Deborah said
Asquith whom he wrecked. “Oh, you poor thing. I’m awfully sorry.

Edith—don’t bother to come downstairs 
—let me bring you up your supper. A 
pause. “I wish you would. I’d love to.

He heard Deborah come by his door 
and go up the second flight of stairs to 
the room she had taken on the third floor. 

“I was wrong," he reflected, she has

f We still have an excellent stock of thrifty, clean, 
* well-grown, inspected Applç Trees and other

Nursery Stock. . '
Prices are bound to advance, and we advise 

intending purchasers to send us a list of their require
ments at once.

5y
I

had had a hard day, he recalled, a dayon E. D. Smith & Son, Limited iL
Nurserymen, WINONA, ONT.

Il 1

FARMERS—Bank Here By Mail
Just mail your cheques to us—we deposit them to your 

credit and send you a prompt acknowledgment.
If you need cash we cash your cheques by mail, too, 

sending you the money in a registered letter.
We understand the farmer's problems and gladly assist 

him in every way possible.
We will welcome your account.

Ü
wo-

i

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAm
,, T*le Japanese people are demanding 
universal manhood suffrage.

* * * *

The Japanese 
take a

o\
Paid-up Capitals 9,700,000 
Reserve Fund - 18,000.000 
Resource* - - 220,000,000

We Invite your account. Special 
facilities for Banking by Maif. 310 
Branches. General Office Toronto. jImperial Prince is to 

t- , 2-years course of study at the 
trench Military School at St. Cyr.

m.
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SD*w*d|l
And he hesitated sava«.i.. l W ■ {**^1 gray u"d a b,ac“ crfSt kte* I

heard another step on the SL I 
""JF j slower than Deborah-f^d^H 
and dogged, one foot lifted^ifcSF ■

£e&n«':*",a;Ss
Zm 'a™? ,"oE.'tet
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And the Reason Was—i

/“ Have you any more of those 
lovely tea biscuits ? ”

“You

“She certainly is a marvellous 
cook, isn t she ? I got her recipe for 
tea biscuits, but I can’t make them 
anything like hers.”

I wonder what magic Mrs. Irwin 
works to bake so beautifully ? ” /

“ Well, I 
She told me she

iÿ :

, are just twenty minutes-too
late, Mrs. Thompson. When we 
opened this booth at two o’clock we 
had thirty dozen of them, all baked 
by Mrs. Irwin, if you please f And 
by half past three they were all sold.”

“Oh! And I promised Harry I’d 
buy some.”

i !
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pHE funds of The Bank of Toronto 
ployed in the financing of such 

undertakings as add wealth to the nation. The 
form is the chief source of Canada’s wealth. 
1 he Bank of Toronto considers the financing 

of farm crops and live stock the first call 
its available funds.

Fanners will find our Managers posted on 
market prices, and always ready and willing to 
advise in matters pertaining to the financial 
c°d of their business.

If you plan farm development and i 
production, the resources of this Bank 
your service.
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Milled from selected 
hard wheat in model 
mills, untouched by 
human hands until 
opened in the kitchen. 
Cream of the West 
Flour will bake the 
finest bread, biscuits, 
buns, muffins, etc., 
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good flavor.
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s fashion ever since EditîvS 
e house.

grossing lives, their plans, their intimate 
dreams and ambitions, all so curiously 
bound up with memories of small hap
penings which had struck them as funny 
that day and at which they would sud
denly chuckle aloud.

And this was only one stage in their 
growth. What would be the next, he 
asked, and all the others after that? 
What kind of world would they live in? 
Please heaven, there would be no wars. 
Many old things, no doubt, would be 
changed, by the work of Deborah and her 
kind—but not too many, Roger hoped. 
And these young people, meanwhile, 
would be bringing up children in their 
turn. So the family would go on, and 
multiply and scatter wide, never to unite 
again. And he thought he could catch 
glimpses, very small and far away but 
bright as patches of sunlight upon distant 
mountain tops, info the widening vista 
of those many lives ahead. A wistful 
look crept over his face.

“In their lives too we shall be there, 
the dim strong figures of the past."

Deborah came into the room, and at 
once the whole atmosphere changed. Her 
niece sprang up delightedly.

“Why, Auntie, how lovely you look!” 
she exclaimed. And Roger eyed Deborah 
in surprise. Though she did not believe 
in mourning, she had been wearing dark 
gowns of late to avoid hurting Edith’s 
feelings. But to-night she had donned 
bright colors instead ; her dress was as near 
décolleté as anything that Deborah wore, 
and there was a band of dull blue velvet 
bound about her hair.

“Thanks, dearie,” she said, smiling. 
“Shall we go in to dinner now?” she 
added to her father. “Edith said not to 
wait for her—and I’ll have to be off rather 
early this evening.”

“What is it to-night?” he inquired.
“A big meeting at Cooper Union.”
And at dinner she went on to say that 

in her five schools the neighborhood clubs 
had combined to hold this meeting, and 
she herself was to preside. At once her 
young niece was all animation.

“Oh, I wish I could go and hear you,” 
she sighed.

“Afraid you can’t, Betsy," her aunt 
replied. And at this, with an instinctive 
glance toward the door where her mother 
would soon come in to stop by her mere 
presence all such conversation, Elizabeth 
eagerly threw out one inquiry after the 
other, pell mell.

"How on earth do you do it?" she 
wanted to know. "How do you get a 
speech ready, Aunt Deborah—how much 
of it do you write out ahead? Aren’t 
you just the least bit nervous—now, I 
mean—this minute? And how will you 
feel on the platform? What on earth do 
you do with your feet?

As the girl bent forward there with 
her gaze fixed ardently on her aunt, her 
grandfather thought in half comic dis
may, “Lord, now she’ll want " to be a 
great speaker—like her aunt. And she 
will tell her mother so!”

"What’s the meeting all about?” he 
inquired. And Deborah began to explain.

In her five schools the poverty was 
rapidly becoming worse. Each week 

children stayed away or came to 
school ragged and unkempt, some with
out any overcoats, small pitiful mites 
wearing shoes so old as barely to stick 

their feet. And when the teachers 
and visitors followed these children into 
their homes they found bare, dirty, 
chilly rooms where the little folk shivered 
and wailed for food and the mothers 
looked distracted, gaunt and sullen and 
half crazed. Over three hundred thousand 
workers were idle in the city. Meanwhile, 
to make matters worse, half the money 
from uptown which had gone in former 
years into work for the tenements was 
going over to Belgium instead. And the 
same relentless drain of war was felt by 
the tenement people themselves; for all 
of them were foreigners, and from their 
relatives abroad, in those wide ^ones of 
Europe already blackened and laid waste, 
in endless torrents through the mails 
came wild appeals for money.

In such homes her children lived. 
And Deborah had set her mind on vigor
ous measures of relief. Landlords must 
be made to wait and the city be persuaded 
to give work to the most needy, food and 
fuel must be secured. As she spoke of 
the task before her, with a flush of 
animation upon her bright expressive 
face at the thought that in less than an 
hour she would be facing thousands of 
people, the gloom of the picture she

"ourseedto
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DEPOSITS BY MAILI ARGER crops and a better grade of grain are bound to follow 
la careful cultivation of the seed-bed. Seed in properly cultivated 

soil always has the advantage under all weather conditions 
Give the crop a right start and prepare the seed-bed properly with a

If distance or lack of time 
prevents a visit to the bank, 
mail your deposit, 
receipt will reach you by 
return mail.
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Each tooth in the three rows can be set to cultivate exactly to 
the same depth and stay there under the severest conditions of 
work. This is only possible with the Peter Hamilton Cultivator 
and is because the front rows and back rows of teeth are attached 
to independent sections.

The sections and frame are ext raordinarily strong and rigid and 
the hardest kind of ground is worked up with ease 
_ The exceedingly strong construction of the Peter Hamilton Spring 
Tooth Cultivator and the many adjustments that can be made oives a 
most re «able implement for use on the average farm. It works up the 
ami quickly to a smooth, mellow seed-bed just in the right condition for 
good seeding.

For exterminating weeds this cultivator is essential, and for thispur- 
pose extra wide steels can be provided to be used in place of the reversi-

The High wheels, wide tires and perfect balance 
help to make this cultivator a pleasure to operate. ^

Write now for further information.
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Dye "Old, Faded 
Dress Material $

I»
“Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparel 

Stylish and New—So Easy Too.S

mDon’t worry about perfect results. Use 
“Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give a 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, - 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything !

A Direction Book is in package.
To «hatch any material, have dealer 

show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.

s
The Peter 
Hamilton 
Co., Ltd.
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You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 
to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money-^come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and a 
impartial advice.
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.
ÜflÈiï8 138 Branches in Ontario, 44 Branches in Quebec, 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2 Branches 
-nj | o n cotl?» 3® Branches in Manitoba, 46 Branches in Saskatchewan, 86 Branches in Alberta, 

ranches in British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.
- WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
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Tudhope- Anderson 
"tire Steel Wheels! Xon

It’s no trouble et all for you ta And 
out what a aet of steel wheels will coat 
you. Just write us giving sise of the 
ekeln or axle bearing on your wood wheel 
wagon, width, end diameter desired, 
and you will promptly receive order- 
blanks and full particulars about wide 
tire Steel Wheels for work about your 
farm.

To save yourself as well a» your 
fields and horses, won’t it pay you to 

look into this right 
away T

Made In diameters 
20* to 60' ; tire widths 
8' to 10”; to fit any 
skein or bearing.

TO INSURE PROSPERITY
While Canada faces the gigantic problem of Repat
riation with its ever growing responsibilities, both 
state and individual must work together—practise 
economy, and above all, save.
Assist in insuring continued prosperity by saving 
your surplus earnings. Open a Savings Account 
with this Bank. Interest paid at current rate.

IMPERIAL BANK

We also manufae-
Low Down Wide 

Steel Wheel
tare
Tire
Trucks.

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited
Orillia
Cut out this advertisement and mail to us

l
Ontarioier
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Shorthorn Bulls for Salesee
OF CANADA

180 Branches in Dominion of Canada.
Herd sire. Royal Hope ■ 102353 — , by Newton 
Friar (Imp.). Also two about 10 months old. 
Apply to
J. A. COCKBURN & SONS. Puellnch. R.R. 1 

Or ’Phone Guelph 152 R. 2en
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Keep the New Edison Amberola—Edison’s 
great phonograph with the diamond stylus 

-—and your choice of records, for only $1.00. 
Pay balance at rate ot only s few cents ia 
day. Free trial In your own home before 
you decide. Nothing down. Write today 
for our New Edison Book and pictures free.
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For M;painted was dispelled in the spirit she 

showed. ®, :]

; 1 “These things always work out,” she 
declared, with an impatient shrug of her 
shoulders. And watching her admiringly, 
young Betsy thought, "How strong she is! 
What a wonderful grown-up woman!” 
And Roger watching thought, 
young.”

A daily cup of OXO 
strengthens the body to 
resist cold and fatigue, 
and creates an abundance 
of warmth and energy 
out of all proportion to 
the amount taken.

%

«

m

v\How

n “What things?” It was Edith’s voice 
at the door, and among those at the table 
there was a little stir of alarm. She had 
entered unnoticed and now took her seat. 
She was looking pale and tired. “What 
things work out so finely?” she asked, 
and with a glance at Deborah’s gown, 
"Where are you going?” she added.

To a meeting,” Deborah answered.
“Oh."

__ igi
Ï 75*
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And Edith began her soup. In 

the awkward pause that followed, twice 
Deborah started to speak to her sister 

Sold under an absolute I but checked herself, for at other dinners

SnTwas^'M^ Ltures6 ^ ^ ^ "*** SUCh dismal
chines. Cream Sépara- I ,ïireS', _ . ,
tors. Churns. Grain I By the way, Edith," she said, at last
fmraa..det”lsandThSimon?yr '7’Ve been thinking of all that furniture 
engine, we know of, I . y°urs which is lying in storage.” Her 
specially adapted for I sister looked up at her, startled 
&ÏC st^p ‘‘What about it?” she asked. ‘

Pedal and it I I here s so much of it you don’t care 
for,” Deborah answered quietly. “Why 
don’t you let a part of it go? I mean the 
few pieces you’ve always disliked.”

“For what purpose?”
“Why, it seems such a pity not to have 

Hannah back in the house. She would 
make things so much easier.” Roger 
felt a glow of relief.

"A capital plan!” he declared at

COMET JUNIOR
mGASOLINE ENGINE

Primrose is different from 
all other cream separators in 
several very important points.

Here is one:

!

on the
^ starts. Nothing could 

kr c”cTbr TmPle- Eturdy' r'',iab,<'' pRIMROSE is the only separator with 
1 two wide-open cream outlets. There 
is no cream-wasting screw in the path of Sf 
the cream. The regulating screw is in » 
the skimmilk outlet. Adjusting it there, 
you get the exaqt density you want — 
and all your cream goes out of the two %| 
always-wide-open cream outlets. This I 
practical, sensible, Primrose separator improve- 
ment is saving /—
cream and money X
that cannot be I I outlets

PERKINS’ ENGINE CO.
P.O. Box 368 London, Canada

once.
It would be,” Edith corrected him 

“If I hadn’t already made other plans. 
And then in a brisk, breathless tone, 
“You see I’ve made up my mind,” she 
said, “to sell not’ only part but all my 
furniture—very soon—and a few other 
belongings as well—and use the money 
to put George and Elizabeth and little 
Bob back in the schools where thev 
belong.”

“Mother!" gasped Elizabeth, and with 
a prolonged “Oh-h” of delight she 
around to her mother's chair 

“But look here.” "

■y

n
É-W

S;; m m an ■r'VHS ran
/saved by any other 

separator. We 
stand behind this 
statement. Prim
rose efficiency has 
many other good 
reasons.

' ;ii1 FtigSt ! (George blurted 
worriedly, ‘H don’t like it, mother, darned 
it 1 do. i ou’re selling everything—just 
lor school !”

“School is rather important, George ” 
was Edith’s tart rejoinder. “If you don’t 
think so, ask your aunV

“What do you think of it, Auntie?” 
he asked. The cloud which had come 
on Deborah’s face was lifted in an instant.

1 think, George,” she answered gently 
that you’d better let y’

what she thinks best for

$17.— Ford.
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COVERS THE BRASS RADIATOR
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Write for Circular
Buirowes Mfg. Co., Toronto
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your mother do 
you International Harvester Company 1
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make things easier here in the house ” 
she added, to her sister, “but I wish 
could have Hannah, too.”
Pjyh- V", manage nicely now,” said 
Edith. And with a sbght smile of 
triumph she resumed her dinner.

“The war won’t last forever,” muttered 
Roger uneasily. And to himself- 
suppose it should last—a year or more 
He did not approve of Edith’s scheme 

It s burning her bridges all at once,for 
something that isn’t essential ” he 
thought. But he would not tell her so 

Meanwhile Deborah glanced 
clock.

“Oh! It’s nearly eight o’clock' . 
must hurry or I’ll be late,” she said. 

Good-night, all—■”
And she left them.
Roger followed her into the hall 
"What do you think of this?” he de- 

manded. Her reply was a tolerant shrug 
If s her own money, father—” ’

“All her money!" he rejoined 
dollar she has in the world!”

“But I don't just see how it can be 
helped.

Cant you talk to her, show her what 
folly it is?’’

“Hardly,”

8

you

‘‘Sharp Point” 
Steel Posts

noü’î bra.k your ba.ck digging post holes. 
Uon t waste your tune replacing rotted 

posts every few years.

NO HOLES TO DIG
You don't need to dig a post hole, because 

the ground end of a SHARP POINT POST 
df'v!‘s easily. It bites its way down through 
'S11 80,1 ln less than three minutes. 

It won t loosen or wobble under the weight 
ot the fence, because the hole is exactly the 
same size as the post. No loose filled-in dirt 
around it to settle and let the post get shaky. 
In the time you are digging and setting a 
single wooden post you could nut in ten
MV aRfh ?9INT, POSTS. On over two- 
thirds their length holes are punched in the 
post itself, close enough to take care of any 
spacing up to 50 ins. high.

Sharp Point Posts T1pc posts costs liul<'
r —it any — mo/e than
oave Money Jv.° *. Ct‘dar Posts.

.p, . d 1(*iy ast at irast twice
lime and Work “s.lons: They can be

driven in in one-tenth

: “But

INOCULATE YOUR SEED
WE GUARANTEE INCREASED CROISV

The Ontario Department of Agri
culture reports as follows : “ Leg»™* t 
Cultures were prepared and distribua» - 

“ to Canadian farmers each season'Mice 
During this time 27,750cultai® 

sent out, and reports show th*t’ é 
80% of the Alfalfa experiments and7^ 
of the Red Clover experiments gsA 
increased crop returns following BWl 
inoculation. For the small amount 
involved in time and money, it Ww** 

inoculated culated seem advisable to inoculate eU
with gumes.” Murdoch Lkoum* ColtOW
cegume bacteria are grown from the same strains Abet

ffisaws» sfiste ■». »
$>.'10each culture n , „ cry Simple, and only takes a few minutes.
S'Kff; „*•*«*«<Seed Requires . Dill.,eut MW.
GUch nrA Go° Cl0’'r.Sweeî'c<lo,iME DCULTURES ar® P»t up for AIM**.

Hack guaranty* ^lfalfa and Clover from^üfà ,AI,Ute C,OTer and all other hW»™**’ ntee- do not winter-kill setd treated with Murdoch Legume CÛWW
refund your money d y vJ,ealdes w« guarantee you a good eateM*

VIT rnrv/v __ Write us to-day for Convincing Literature-Mur^h LEGUME laboratory

at the

1
1905.
were

«
hi'ii

|1 ;i
Nor

“Every

Murdochsthe time. They cut out the 
toughest work on the farm, 
digging post holes. SHARP 
POINT POSTS give you an 
All - Steel fence — stronger, 
better and cheaper than anv 
combination of wood anil 
steel.

SHARP POINT Steel 
Posts are made in two sizes, 
and costs as follows:
Standard—1 A x I A*A*7 

ft. 4 ins. long, each......55c.
Heavy—îyéxUix 3-16x7

ft. 4 ins. long, each......65c.

Freight paid on orders of 
56 posts or more. Get my 
prices on Farm and Lawn 
Fences. Mail your order witli 
Gash, Money or Express M! 
Order or Bank Draft to I

■

r 0
■y i said Deborah, smiling. 

Already she had on her coat and hat and 
was turning to go. And her father 
scrawled with annoyance. She was always 
going, he told himself, leavinghim to handle 
her sister alone. He would like to go out 
himself in the evenings—yes, by George 
this very night—it would act like a tonic 

his min I. Just for a moment, stand
ing there, he saw Cooper Union packed 
to the doors, he heard the ringing speeches, 
the cheers. But no, it was not to be 
thought of. With this silent war going 
on in his house he knew he must stay 
neutral. W atchful waiting was his course. 
If he went out with Deborah, Edith 
would be distinctly hurt, and sitting all 
evening here alone she would draw still
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for sale=ti ¥■A. R. LUNDY

257 West King St. =* 
Toronto, Ont. *

O.A.C. 21 BARLEY and 
O.A. C. 72 Oats, Guaranteed^
esner, R.R. 1, HighgaU, OÇfÊk,

1,700 lbs. 
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Announcing Canada’s Greatest :
m

■-Æ

Holstein Dispersal:r Company
I|

1
||

Edmonton Lethbrioge Alt a. 
«kton. Sasic

eac. Quebec Out St John. M •.

Glen Otter Herd the Former Home of 
Rolo Mercena De Kol, the World’s GreatestJCowYOUR SEi Ii INCREASED CROPS

Department of Àgri- I 
iports as follows : “ Ï
'ere prepared and disfcributM 1 
m farmers each season siM I 
ring this time 27,750cultmW j 
out, and reports show 
Alfalfa experiments and* 
id Clover experiments fp 
crop returns following Si 
a. For the small MK* 
a time and money, it W® 
isable to inoculate all 1®* 
Murdoch Legume CultubM 
from the same strainr^^ 

in these experiments. x|*jw 
x> their efficiency. Seed in* 
f takes a few minutes. ;
e* a Different Cultlft j

Alfalfa. Bel

:■tario
Last season in the Canadian Holstein Association 

prize list we won third place, and were excelled only 
by “Avondale” and Colony Farms, whose herds out
number Glen Otter threefold, or even more. It is these 
prizewinners I am selling, together with their sons and 
daughters. All are put before you, the breeders of 
Canada, to pay what you see fit. Every animal is a 
top-notcher, and we guarantee every one to go to the 
highest bidder. When fias an opportunity of this kind 
ever been offered? NEVER—and when will the pub
lic have the opportunity again? It comes at least but 
once in a lifetime. Watch these columns for further 
particulars, and be at

Owing to the lack of experienced help and an over 
large herd, I am forced to sell, regardless of price, 60 
head of the Glen Otter herd. It is not my intention 
to give up the breeding of the most profitable cattle 
in the world (the Holstein-Friesian cow). I intend to 
take an opportunity of placing my farm buildings in 
shape to accommodate a herd in the best possible way, 
and in view of this fact I am selling every Holstein I 
own, with the exception of Flora De Kol Pietertje, the 
dam of the 51-lb. cow, my 1920 crop of heifer calves 
and the herd sire. These will be my future foundation, 
and to you we offer the dams of these foundation 
heifers.

1

are put up for 
Clover and all other 
with Murdoch Legume 

! guarantee you a good dW® 
-day for Convincing Literature

Woodstock, Ontario, Wednesday, April 7th, 1920moratory
The day preceding the Canadian National Two-Day Sale, Toronto, April 8-9

Catalogues ready March 18

jUELPH, ont.

-■
E

BARLEY and. J. B. HANMER, Glen Otter Farm, Box 215, Oxford County NoTwicH, Ontario,.C. 21 
C. 72 Oats, Guarantee

R.R. 1, Highgate, Ol

>n The Farmer's Advoca
m.
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Sixty Females

Thirty Eight 

Fresh Cows
65- Holsteins-65

The entire Herd belonging to Gordon Peterson
Selling at the farm, three miles from

ST. JACOBS, ONTARIO—Tuesday, March 23rd, 1920
THE FARM IS SOLD, AND THERE IS NO RESERVE

Sixteen Daughters of Sir Beets Hengerveld
This bull which was our former herd sire was 

a son of Sir Beets Hengerveld and his dam 
Fairview Queen Korndyke, a daughter of the 
great Pontiac Korndyke. These daughters 
every one straight and right, and those that 
have freshened are real producers. Fight 
freshening with their first calves around sale 
time. No breeder can do better than to buy 
these heifers.

Fifteen Daughters of Pontiac Korndyke Sir Clyde

This is our three-year-old herd sire, and he is 
one of the best individual sons of Mr. Hardy’s 
former herd sire Woodcrest Sir Clyde, while his 
dam was a grandaughter of King of the Pontiacs. 
Of the fifteen daughters, six are year old heifers. 
The majority of the breeding cows are bred to 
this sire. This should greatly increase this 
value on sale day, and should also make him 
worth bidding on.

was

are

are

Among the more mature cows will be found four daughters of Inka Sylvia Bos, a son of Inka Sylvia Beets 
Posch who was also the sire of May Echo Sylvia, The World’s Greatest Milk Cow. These like the majority of breed
ing herd were all bred on the farm on which they are being sold. Mr. Peterson has never yet applied for or had an 
official test on the farm, and only one individual in the entire herd has an official record. The cows in every case have 
been retained purely as a commercial proposition and the sale affords breeders the opportunity of getting the rich
est of breeding at prices far below their value—simply because they have never been tested. The offering is best 
summed up as the choicest material as yet undeveloped.

Write for catalogue and watch these colums next w:ek.for further particulars

Gordon Peterson T. MERRIT MOORE R. R. No. 4, Elmira, Ont.Auctioneer

881
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Four Young 

Bulls.

The Herd Sire
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March

ftaMESW
Condensed advertisements will he Insertion'8 ^dmg at four “nts^r^ord each

Bgures fnr «îïïf"1 S>Unts for one word and 
Counted. Cash must ?James and addresses are
Parü '"il a"y adv^L^m'LdTtradi^ 

for ^le wnVnfi8/°?d pare-bred poultry and eggs 
advertising columm°tyvf customers by using our 
for less'uian 60 cents. N° advertisement inserted

Now is the Time to Buy a 
Hoover 

Visible 
Potato 
Planter *

inserted 1sspsrs iSAigSPt
Sl,aations Wanted alul I'ct Stodc CS’ HelP ltd

1 v.KMh — hour cents Dvr wrxr,i .I-ach initial counts for one wor?and 

two words. Names and addresses ar.8*1"*ft« 
Cash must always a, ,„mpany the^J0""^ 
advertisement inserted for less than 90^ *

fi.vJX

Œrn MitXlte hCnS ?2'50 each. ‘L. Gl

LEGHORNS; GEO. 
.. . Guilds. Good layers
Eggs lor hatching—April and 

F E 1 ’ tiiaranteed ninety per cent -• E' ^ an Loon. Box 217, Delhi. Ont. 
BABY CHICKS — BREELTO-LAY YLGLCCT,

«re, gum *S
" • <• - Hastings, New Liskeard. a"4 tero* to

FARM WANTED—O 
hundred and fifty

tîF^.vy - :

1 tov’ V1"' A( R,KS. * 0\VNShIp~ok"7h*
balanc.-' |..i'.or'7 nmi" ' ,7

55^s'x:™-:,:zr:;1s^5trees, 50 pear trees, plums, rasp&rril 
fruits. Buildings 2 frame dwcMnS^'S* 
Barn, 50x30 feet, room for !2 cows lV»_*** 
and loose box. pig pens, silo^chkk^S 
Water supply good, spring in pasture Md 
supplying house and barn-water «nÏÏF 
afinost anywhere in the place. fam , ™ g 
above main road from Hamilton to VU? 
rrollcj line stops kf mile from house, 1U wff?' 
village of Beamsville, 3 miles from GrroSj? 
miles from Hamilton, good motor roadtortmi
Ra &aGreer.n™,mUoresPT:^^n' £

BRED TO I.AY S.-C. W.
ti. Ferris strain and L. R 

large-sized birds.
May $2.50 per 15. 
fertile.

In
Do not plant by hand. It is slow work, expensive and 

uncertain. Plant your potatoes with the Hoover Visible 
Potato Planter—this year and every year. Farmers 
getting better results and bigger profits by using the 
Hoover. And they are saving time, labor and money.

The Hoover is more accurate than hand planting. 
See this planter at your John Deere dealer’s store. See 
the channel steel frame; the spring-pressure furrow 
openers and adjustable disc covers that are regulated 
by one lever; study the picking and dropping mechan
ism; see how you can adjust the machine for depth 
and spacing without effort

are

B'*?3Vp^rIfif?vK$2WC?NuS’.,ANTD LEGHORNS

is
fee
°rf
FilFIFTY
foe
he;

■sMSMSsssgrvw-
B(?OK YOUR ORDER NOW 

LAY Barred Rock 
setting. ; 
dollars each, 
dollars. Hi 
Guelph.

complete list. Mandeville Real Estate Amo 
Inc. Dept. O, Olean, N.Y.
POSITION

FOR BRFD-TO-

Bjrjed'Jf'cŒÆfSi;
enry Ho^tetTn^k^eti

Few on your part.
Ask about the fertilizer attachment that is easily 

put in place on the Hoover Visible Potato Planter with
out making changes on the frame of the machine. 
Make up your mind to get the most out of your potato 
crop this year. Buy a Hoover Visible Potato Planter 
now lour John Deere dealer will help you with your 
problem.

Ycone
AS FARM FOREMAN AC0V c PETENT all lines. Box Eighty" ttr,IS,

W A N T F D — RELIABLE EXPERIENCED 
housekeeper. Good wages and comfortable km. 

Apply, stating experience and wages expected,;v 
Post Ofhce Box 1172 London, Ontario.
SCOTCHMAN (MARRIED) WISHES SITUA 

I ION in Clydesdale stud; experience in feeding 
and showing. Apply Alex. McKendrick, Hfc 
chile Farm, R. R. No, 1. Ottawa.
WANTED—ASSISTANT HERDSMAN WANT- 

I D. Must be capable of feeding and develop 
in g cows on test. Large herd, pure-bred Holsteiro. 
Middle aged single man preferred. Apply, stating 
experience, salary expected, and date available to 
Box No. HO, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. 
WANTED—RELIABLE BOY BETWEEN 

and 22, must be good milker and able to ha 
ln'i.-e; good board. Apply, stating wages for 8 
mont lis. Box No. 92, Farmer's Advocate, London, 
Ont.
WAXTEdM. OMPETENT “HERDSMAN TO 

lonk alter herd of Scotch Shorthorns with a 
<1 lance to fit for fall shows. Reference required. 
State wages and full particulars in first letter. 
Box 94. Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

an-
tr>
tin
to
Rc
ve'
an

LGGS FOR HATCHING FROM SUPFRmp 
egg-producing strains of vvw- LRIOR

for sale—
Purebred.

John Deere Manufacturing Co. Limited
Welland, Ontario

5bronze mammoth gobbler
—B.R. 8. Parkhill. Ont] 

IOR SALE BRONZE TURKEYS-

*• e.
'"^.iiu-L, egg^tâô-à

VV'i.i to Leghurns and B.j'^k1'1 S fC •
Barm, Christian Z. Albrecht Pr^p'^êamt^

lUckerels-*5.
thirty si.75 fifty $7 5() iuY"s , Fifteen $2.50.

MAMMOTH BRONZE tTrkevs-------iTjTTr-

ÆyS&Tsr'iSK'Mis
r °.m cK Y„.F,°J WU,L1T Bi' BT^™«5k

TWO

Clover Seeds WANTED Gate FedCbkto.
Also

Large Hens Alive or Dressed

until supplies are exhausted Write for price list.

WALLER’S 702TopRoSfbA,k
I offering clover seeds at the following prices

s-r«teri£& r
oVlm' b!°f°m Canadian biennial, select "stnin ^iV' JUS,h( 1 

Alb0tœa) N°- ’’ 830 00 P- bushel; No. 2, sS fetl"

as ims wii;i^^:t^si,h^ierinia! ye|i°)v.bioss<
other sweet clovers Tt is more lU *' r 0’o< Qualities than 
us one bushel is amply sufficient to Sdo'^ fnv

«n.rtea.t*» ...... «kd ,

am

FOR SALE
Barred Rock Cockerels
The O.A.C. bred-to-Iay strain. Finely barred, 
single comb, rich yellow legs; sisters laid at o 

months. Price So each.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES, BOfTTToM^S 
Send 'for'mating 2’tork and eggs for sale.
» Lmvi ... ............. '‘«’-"try Yards

S'"( ■ AN( ox\s EGGS FOR ILVTC I fixe s-i 

WHITE WVAND iTTES -HE-UW—fTvTvF

J oil'll 'V fiVUk ''' 1 ''ri’fildaV^mli'oxJLVp'rk!.'
J.’lm,'. I.l.,;k. A.lv,S, . ( ],imjl.Wa 1-alL w! '

deeper nitu lirrself. Xml v, it wouM 1,3 
niRht after .tight, as it had been i,„- manv
Tà r W",1,1,1 l,,‘ ' l,"l’,'d up home 
while Deborah did the running abo„l

,, ■ h',llf ,l"' it takes to fell
it, Roger had worked him,elf in 
where lie felt Ilk 
man.

“I wish

A. H. CROZIER
OntarioMeadowvale,

nn
St.,

Sale Dates.
lb, 1920.— London District 

Holstein Breeders’ Club, London.
March 17, 1920.— Oxford Holstein 

Breeders’ Consignment Sale, Woodstock, 
Ontario. '

March 17, 1920.— Geo. A. Ritchie, 
Plain ville, Ont.—Aberdeèn-Angus.

March IS, 1920.—Fred V. Heenev, 
Ingersoll, Ont.—Holstcins.

March 23, 1920.—Gordon Peterson,
R. R. No. 4, Elmira, Ont—Holstcins.

March 23, 24, 1920.—Western Ontario 
Shorthorn Show and Sale, London, Ont.

Breeders

Marc h

received.Is

Prices f.o.b. Listowel.

j. w. SANGSTER, Listowel, Ont.
D,
ha

you would speak to her ” he 
' I wish you could manage to ii„d 

time to be here more in (he evening 
Edith worries so much and she's trvimi 
so hard. A little sym,,ath,.- „„„ 
then—' ’

“But she doesn’t 
from me,” said his d.night 
patiently. “1 know it’s'hard’ , , 
it is. But what can I do? She ss,>n 
let me help. And besides - -then 
other families, you know—thou 
really suffering—for the lack of all that 
we have here.” She smiled and ko-, I 
him quickly. “Good-night, dad de. 
I’ve got to run."

And the door closed behind her.
(To be continued.)

Markets thMarch 24, 1920.—Perth 
Holstein Club, Stratford, Ont.

March 25, 1920—F. A. Legge, J™er’ 
son, Ont.—Holstcins.

March 31, 1920.—Belleville
Holstein Club, Belleville, Ont.

March 31, 1920—Brant District hoi- 
stein Breeders' Club, Brantford, Ont.

April 1, 1920.—Norfolk Holstein UW, 
Hagersville, Ont.

April 7, 1920.—J. B. Ilanmer, 
wich, Ont.—Holstcins. . a

mio market S , “ ',"ry I 0 APril 8, 9, 1920.—Canadian Natl 
x li'iurx Bonds m ■ urdnv, I Sale of Holstcins, Union Stock Ya 

/nib : ;Urm^ 0122, Toronto, Ontario. 
s maturing 1923,

”-k maturing 1907^
maturing 19:{;;’ 
maturing ] 937’

said. higher; Mockers and 
higlivr.

Slice]
I'vM h,md\ 
l°w t r; «R lit>,
~,)t - ‘ < > )0c
ll I T.
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higher; Bo], 
25c. to 5()c

a i , 1. orv ttle.f5c. to S| higl
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April 20, 1920.—Aberdccn-Angus ca 

Albany, New York. . Ctnrt
June 15, 16, 17 and 18.—Live-?”*, 

Breeders’ Association of the Distnc jP 
Beauharnois, Limited, Ormstown, Que"
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Royal Purple Stock and Poultry
Specifics and Foods

ts will be inserted
a= C'/'" l-rtw-rUes th«
>'<! and l', t Stock ’ "elD #d

I,nvs and addresses

|aa.»s»=3i
Xts» «at I

RKS. TOWNSHÎTÔfcü? 
f Lincoln—70 acre. „,i.rL- 

„an'* hu,h.SoT»^- 
"•fru", ■"*' Peach treet soOv^ 1 
m<, .1 .icrvs uf granes *7°^ 
ecs, 1,1 n ms, rasp&rrks’a^M 
sr2 fr'*me dwellings. H 

room fur 12 cows, 3 horse Sf 
lj'« Pens, silo, chickThoS? 

xl spring m pasture, and S 
and barn—water can be»

! fr«
««tsstestiBilton, good motor road, to 7, 
mitors,^”' A«*'^

7 KENT COVNTŸTsÈm
hatham, clay loam, excellent 

me house, two barns, extra good 
pply Geo. E. Jordan, Chatham

ATK l ARMS-FROMliiro 
All Sizes and locations. Stock 

d on many of them. Write for
an‘n<N YUU Real EsUte A^‘ty'

FARM H IRKMAN-*<X81. 
ines. Box Eighty-four, Sua»,

In the manufacture of all our Stock and Poultry Condition Powders and Remedies we eliminate the cheap filler which 
is used by many manufacturers to make up a large package, and give you pure material which you can adulterate your
self if you wish. Mr. Farmer, how does this appeal to you ?

Royal Purple Stock Specific There is probab
ly no mixed feed 
on the Canadian 
market that the 
farmers have been 
buncoed more on 

than Calf Meal. You cannot make a substitute for 
milk with less than 10% Fat or over 20% Protein. 
Calves are entirely different from grown animals. 
You must supply them with material as much like 
milk as possible. In our Royal Purple Calf Meal 
we have a product on which you can raise calves 
after they are eight days old just as well as though 
you used new milk. At the Toronto Fat Stock 
Show this year there were eight calves shown not over 
a year old that averaged over one thousand pounds 
each, that were fed on this meal. If you will write 
us for our new booklet we will send you the full parti
culars and photographs of all these calves. Mr. 
Farmer, when you want calf meal you see that it 
contains over 10% Fat. Unscrupulous dealers and 
manufacturers are making meals that do not contain 
more than 7% fat and a large percentage of protein. 
Many of these meals are no better than ordinary 
dairy feeds. Fat costs two and a half to three times 
as much as protein in any market but you must have 
it in calf meal to make a substitute for milk. Our 
Royal Purple Calf Meal is put up in 25, 50 and 100-lb. 
bags.

Royal Purple 
Calf Meal

is a pure unadulterated condition powder, it is not a dope. It can be used throughout the entire 
feeding season and will not do your animals one iota of harm, works entirely on their digestive 
organs, causes them to assimulate the foods properly and digest every particle of food value. 
Fifty-five to sixty per cent, of food value is a fair average of what the animal takes out of its 
food without this condition powder: it makes their coats sleek and causes them to take on a 
healthy appearance in a very short time.

What We Claim For It
Cows will give from three to five pounds more milk per day during the winter months. 

You can fatten pigs a month earlier, have larger and better pigs and save a month’s time 
and feed. You can fatten horses ready for sale in four to six weeks. If you don’t believe us 
try a 60c. package on the worst animal you have on your place and be convinced. How many 
times have you said to yourself, “No matter how much I feed my animals they do not seem 
to thrive’’. This, Mr. Farmer, is because your animals are not in a healthy thriving condition. 
Royal Purple Stock Specific will compel them to put on a thrifty appearance in a short time and 
yet it will cost you less than 15c. per month per animal to use it. Put up in 60c. packages, $1.75 
and $6.00 tins. If you have a lot of stock buv the large tin. It contains sixteen 60c. packages.

RELIABLE EXPERIENCED 
ood wages and comfortable ham. 
pvrience and wages expected, to 
*- London. Ontario.
MARRIED) WISHES SITUA, 
sdale stud; experience in feeding 
pply Alex. McKendrick, Hfc 
No. 1, Ottawa.
1 ST A N T H E RDSMAN WANT- 
capable of feeding and develop 
Large herd, pure-bred Hobtrire. 

■ man preferred. Apply, statiog 
expected, and date available to 

ler's Advocate. London. Ont 
Ï ABLE BOY BETWEI
good milker and able to____

1. Apply, stating wages for 8 
92, Farmer's Advocate, Londoo,

... ■ » -ft. .

18
-

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
PETENT HERDSMAN^ TO 

of Scotch Shorthorns with a
ill shows, 
full particulars in first letter. 
Advocate, London, Ont.

II If your hens are not laying after the first of Janu
ary it is because they are not housed properly and are 
in an unhealthy condition. There is no excuse for 
hens not laying if they are fed and housed properly. 
Our Royal Purple Poultry Specific, if used in the 
mash given them, will make them digest their food 
properly, make their digestive organs healthy and 
active and will produce the eggs for you as well in the 
winter as in the summer. The eggs are formed in 
batches from ten

Reference rcquiral.
4 â
m

) Crate Fed Chickens
7 Dressed

r -Xb

NÉSife ^

jii^JL _

s|
Also

X if.is Alive or Dressed
HI down 

a pin
head. If the hens are 
not healthy nature 
will lie dormant. As 
soon as our Poultry 
Specific is used na
ture becomes active. 
This is why so many 
people get eggs in a 
few days after using 
our Specific. If you 
do not get eggs it is 
your own fault. This 

V -, x ASpecific is put up in

to fifteen, from the large egg 
to the size of

V
mte for price list.

I
702 Spadins Af* 

TORONTOR ’S - ufe■
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OR SALE
Lock Cockerels
to-Iay strain. Finely barred, 
yellow legs; sisters laid at 5

igji .-'Mii

f IgM;» 
I»*5* 1 -

7 A

Mk —H. CROZIER Ontario ■72
i&S- >*

ile Dates.
1920.— London District 
rs’ Club, London.
920.— Oxford Holstein 
piment Sale, Woodstock,

)20.— Geo. A. Ritchie,
-Aberdeen-Angus. 
920.—Fred V. Heeney, 
-Holsteins.
920.—Gordon Peterson, 
Elmira, Ont.—Holstein5- 
1920.—Western Ontario 
ami Sale, London, Ont- 

920—Perth Breeders
tratford, Ont.
20.—F. A. Legge, J™er’ 
eins.
920.—Belleville 
Belleville, Ont 
20.—Brant - 
lub, Brantford, Ont. 
-Norfolk Holstein CIUD,

—J. B. Hanmer,

20.—Canadian National 
is, Union Stock Va >

—Aberdcen-Angus ca

PURE BRED STEER under 1 year, entered in Lot No. 3, Toronto Fat Stock Show', 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Ont., Dec. 11-12, 1919, and awarded 1st Prize. 

Also entered for Royal Purple Calf Meal Special, and awarded 1st 
Prize. Fed and Exhibited by Mr. Oril Williamson, R. R. No. 1,

Jarvis, Ont. Sold for 33c. lb. by Auction. Weight, 1190 lbs.

Royal Purple Chick Feed
made from all kiln dried white grains. You can 
raise 95 to 98% of your young chicks with this food, 
put up in packages and bags.Royal Purple Laying Meal We also manufacture the following valuable
brands:During the many years we have been making our high-class Stock and Poultry Specifics, we have 

had thousands of letters from Poultry raisers all over Canada, wanting to know what to feed 
their poultry. A hen is just like a factory. If you have lots of material in your factory, you 

- get out the finished product. The hen requires so much Protein, so much Fat, Ash Lime, etc., 
to make an egg and supply her bodily needs. Ordinary grains will give her a supply for herself 
and to make one egg every two to three days. For the acccommodation of our customers, 
we have produced a Laying Meal which contains high-class meat meal, grains, etc., that will 
give her everything she requires for her bodily needs and produce an egg per day If you cannot 
get this material from your dealer in your own town send us $5.00 for a hundred-pound bag 
and we will ship it to you direct. This product certainly fills a long felt requirement for the 
poultry men and simplifies the matter of feeding.

Royal Purple Lice Killer in 30c. and 60c. tins.
“ “ Cough Cure in 60c. tins.

11 Sweat Liminent in 60c. bottles.
“ Disinfectant in 35c.,65c.and $1.40 tins. 
“ Roup Cure in 30c. and 60c. tins.
“ Worm Powder in 30c. and o0c. tins.

Every article we make is guaranteed to do exactly as 
represented.

For Sale by reliable dealers everywhere. If you cannot 
get any of the above articles from your dealer write 
us direct.

ican

District

District Hoi-

Nor-
MANUFACTURED BY

W, A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limited —Write us and we will send you one of 
our new books that are now being pub-FREEi. lished, giving you all the common dis

eases of stock and poultry, how to treat them, how 
to build a hen house, and wilderness of valuable 
information.

ttk.

17 ami 18—Live-Sto*

DistncV1 London, Ontarioation of the 
Iiited, Ormstown, Uue-

SEb”________  .
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The Pilot Superior [Sayings of Richard Cobden

Pipeless Furnace
Mahcii

! ]BV RICHARD 1R\ .NT,. might be 
work." 

“Nat ic
prosperit
learn it ii

:1 Richard Cobden 
force in Britain

«as a great reforming 
- ;> generation ago. He
fought for the principles which he knew 
to he sou.id, and not for the mere glory 

.appearing in the public eye. I le proved 
this by his persistent refusal to accept 
titles and similar honors. He began his 
work by fighting for the repeal of the 
t orn Laws. He continued 
extent

i 111 A * t » f AIL

Eli ijfci B
Hr

Th<■ r

• p hi

&
- it to the 

yf greatly influencing all forms of 
I legislation for the better; suffrage <le- 
praction of war-like tendencies, financial 
reform foreign policies, etc. He did a 
great deal to educate the masses in their 

[des'rcs for a fairer share of the results 
of their labors He laid the foundation 
the reform efforts of stfch statesmen as 
±rrVnd exerted no small influence 

upon .he ideas of suc'h men, when their 
principles and ideas were in the process
iru:T :Ï «X sayin/a” ,,
true of to-day as they were in his dav
feaders6 "'°rth preserving f"r the use of ou^

During 
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i Hemme’s Latest Seeder‘‘No one can be a c< 

monopoly, who does 
honest difference of 
question.”

/
t T-j

-» not an

SPicv—..
LTJ who has lived in 

becomes a combinatfon' nf3"Per,or* that faction I 33 1 havG must know that 
the building and sucking the "eu,"n^ back f ^ l°, COntradict

The

opinion on every
you want it only, i^furrow made byf s^el di^ '‘‘'UiT plantinS !t where 
dog or trail seed; will sow raS iurnins 'a ^ts n'^ tUmSand does not 
beets, mangels, cucember sugar cme U 3 r0tS’ onions, cabbages,sugar
dropping seed like this g anC’ C°m °r any oth^ kind of seed

ssisats"'°L:
vantage o( ïrice''.*’ ‘nCrCa*'"e ,hc

F

: ;-fi
so is

i • l is method 
adin as much

crop. Take ad-

li Public life, 
is quite 

any falsehood or 
comes up again next■ M Pi: ■ 1 til,1 ii as ripe as ever

L;:£ltS"e;Lt'i„'"rr,:r"aS

_ . r:Lsx ■;**" - •<«F TV D M EttC I democratic sentimelit"”^ k,nd
3 1 CKO .Himilfi me lndhtheaj°,my in a democracy injure

E p.The Aspinwall Automatic Potato 5 I unsound leg'isîation h"' Mmc.time hyI S7expensfAV,E r-'/lME ^d | consolation8'", Co» ng if hC ,hr

i «gfSMirtjaiHî iis= TORbeAd„ un by T^M or TRAC- E sakes lead to a change It J7 Fr °wn

| 1 :ïz &■” —«Svï S&SS3
S catalog maufd oh rtfE | P°pular enthusiasm cools and tl

I Aspinwall Canadian Co leNaT,™ “".'en,,,,:

I = ..tSSeTai*■•,;!»...... .... ..
DIGG£RSand S0RTERAsYhRS- E have nothing to do m/T r peopk‘)

= J consequences ” ° digest the
‘‘As

A. HEMME SONS & CO., Elmira, Ontariou HALL ZRYD FOUNDRY COMPANY,
HESPELER,

Send TO-DAY for free informationf f and special pricewo-
Limited

ONTARIO
Write us for particulars
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D"3e; '°,0ting S,reS wil1 And this an opportunity

m the catalogue. Enquiries should 
be made

I have 
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and then 
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touch.
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and while 
is slow am 
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dry, 
floor, and
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= I necessity increase of
— I the

. fo does the
resources on «hièh^/(,husba.nding 

subsistence " impends for
I he snobbishness of tlw 

classes in the great seats f "10"eyed 
and manufacture is ;l fearf.f !0,nmerce 
any effectual change in the'" °hStar,L' 

b-dutation alone 
government."

’’arty trammels, unless in i 
some well-defined and useful f‘-'°r ,o1 
would be irksome to ,„c m l Punnc,p|e, 
restive and intractable to thosi S 1',ul'1 l)v 
expect ,„e to run in their harrm" ' miKht
Pr”Y ^a' doctrine and';i>svsten'i ” ÎS "

xv it ho ut studying to 
instruct. I Vo ole fl,x „ ,
meetings to be taught Hut iîttt|"<1 1’nblic 
flattered and pleased ’ fU (
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;j system.” 
insure good to Secretary.can

ADAM C. PARK Listowel, Ontario
THOS. SMITHW rite l >r 

free txiok ^ 
rontaining valu 
»ble data on 

vota to growing.
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D. M. ARBOGASTII Auctioneer

Sales Manager J
ear of 1 he 

°"e question 
amuse as well

com

feeds as
OUR OFFERING AT

Woodstock, Ont., March 17, 1920
No- 1 PRINCE colantha

Linseed 0,1 Cake 
Seed Meal Gluten Feed 
riot e, ni Shorts. Feed.

Meal, Cotton

Si crlJa,ry Feeds. Hog Feeds. PoultF 
■ eeds and supplies.

The lal 
tell of hi 
experienci 
pened du 
with “the 
of the be 
humbuggi 
leisure e\ 
English i 
delight as 
Hie ticke 
"Letter F 
row; lettt 
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■ 1
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pressure of cat

ECHO (42174)A fiSirenFv"n8,IUe 14 ,11(1"ths old. 
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j in Ik. M,0 lbs. butter
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misgovern mem ls 
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x hn s 1 >vv

SEEDS piece (,f
always endured in 
' cars after I he reined 
public attention." 

must

44-lb. grandson of May Echo Sylvia, 
i o?;T°p: R 0 P- at 3 years, 19,457 lbs. 

■ freshen,4 »1 lb., milk, 2135
i mam- 

11 urged on lbsWe sell high grade O 
oeed, Con ntario Grown

-»on cob and shelled A bn
Home Grown Alfalfa, Red CL 
Alsyke, 1 imothv Seeel M ' 

kX heat, Oats. Barley. Peas tT'V 
-h- t All kinds of field and garden 

I ........t * > * packets and bulk

No. 2 CALAMITY MERCENA"liiVh k—ns a;„mu. 
m«nop«ly principle, and , "

1’tough blimllv perh „K ,’
"I tilt- \. -a : . d ■ 1 lu

ll t Ilia

pan \ (23322)
K.O..\T,’70TS lb°sWmilkhHS!hmVire as Countess M 

tter i„ me 'o’ t huttfer' and 27,210
crceiTCbh. UP t0 frCshen in Ma

orI, T
People win ercena

lbs. . ig ><>■ i
m error

” ,:IF'L if :ash, g, 
'' vi*. :ag

to a son ofC, M1 r\ <• ! ■ • :
No- 3 CORNELIAHI, i. !

L( for prices. PONTIAC SEGIS (48742)
Noting env; R.O.M. at 3^ years, 470.2 lbs. milk, 18.87 

A j-, —, sired by PHncc Mercena Echo for private sale.
V E. CORNWELL & SON, Norwich, Ont
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might be, from not knowing how to go to

W°‘Vations have not yet learned to bear, 
prosperity, liberty ynd peace. They will 
learn it in a higher state of civilization.
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»The Shorthorn in the 
Show-Ring. 70,~'—

191“ the ShorthornDuring the year 
has not been swamped in the show-ring.

the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Toronto, a grade Shorthorn steer secured 
the grand championship. At the Chicago 
International the Shorthorns carried off 
the grand championship for the best 
three steers. At Portland, Oregon, Short
horns secured the grand championship, 
and also captured grand championship 
‘ nrt first for three steers any breed at the 

State fair. At the Provincial

Jw*rraieiMaw**icûe

'WLr =.

S

F "

JH

Modem Methods
for the Modern Woman

Winter Fair, Guelph, a grade Shorthorn 
steer was grand champion of the show, 
and at West Toronto a Shorthorn grade 
took first in the Boy's Calf Feeding 
Competition, and the grand champion
ship for three steers went to the Short
horn. It may also be added that the 
grand champion steer at West Toronto 

out of a grade Shorthorn cow. A 
Shorthorn steer won first prize in the 
Boy's Calf Feeding Competition at 
Saskatoon, Regina, and Calgary Winter 
Fairs, while the grand championship 
at Saskatoon and Regina, together with 
the championship for best steer at Calgary 
went to a Shorthorn steer. At the 
Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst, N. S., 
a Shorthorn was grand champion, and 
the same thing happened at Birmingham, 
England. At the Smithfield Show, Eng
land, the grand championship was won 
by a cross between the Aberdeen-Angus 
and Shorthorn, and the reserve champion
ship went to a pure-bred Shorthorn. 
Other show-ring honors have fallen to 
the Shorthorn during the past year, but 
sufficient has been said to show that the 
Shorthorn is capable of competing with 
other breeds in our important fat-Sfock 
shows. At the same time Shorthorn 
breeders value the ability to give large 
profits for feed consumed more highly 
than the ability to win championships.

G. E. Day.

Seeder
Thrifty Housewives Approve this Means of Saving Time and Laborby planting it where 

. turns and does not 
■ons, cabbages,sugar- 
other kind of seed 

• • ■ • This method 
spreading as much

f he crop. Take ad-

was
CIENCE offers you a skilled servant—the “1900” Gravity 
Washer. With one of these machines in 
canS your kitchen, you

race wash day with a smile. For it will make it possible to 
wash clothes more efficiently than human hands can do. You 
need a

« 1900” GRAVITY WASHERnira, Ontario
lal price This machine will save you labor, worry, time, clothes and money. There are 5 Important 

points about a Washing Machine

If you are interested, let us tell you 
more about it. There’s a book about 
the "1900” Gravity Washer, which we 
will send to you if you will ask for it.

We make a full line of washers— 
machines that operate by Hand, Engine 
Power, Water Power and Electric Motor. 
And we have descriptive literature on 
each of them. So when you write, state 
which you are particularly interested in 
—and ask about our Free Trial Offer.

1. Does it Wash Clean ?
With a vigorous motion the "Gravity” 
drives the soapy water clear through 
the fibres of the clothes until they are 
thoroughly clean.

2. Is it Easily Operated ?
Because gravity plays so large a part 
in its action, our Washer requires the 
least labor of any machine on the 
market. Gravity does all the hard

4. Does it Save Wear and Tear? 
Because the clothes are held still while 
the water and tub are in motion, there

, i® absolutely no strain on linens, 
lawns, or laces washed the "Gravity" 
way. No frayed edges—no broken 
buttons.

5. Is the Tub Well Built ?
The "1900" Gravity tub is made of 
Virginia White Cedar, which we know, 
from 20 years' experience, is positively 
the best wood for making washing 
machines. It is bound together with 
heavy galvanized steel wire hoops, 
which will not break, rust, or fall off. 
The tub is detachable—an important

.1 45-

Head 3. Does It Wash with S 
The "1900" Gravit
six minutes to was 
dirty clothes.

?
y Washer takes just 
h a tub full of very

THE NINETEEN HUNDRED WASHER CO.
354-A YONGE STREET, TORONTOirch 24th Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

j heifers Indigestion.
I have 3 pigs 3 months old. The last 

couple of weeks one of them will eat well 
and then lie down in bed and stay there. 
He is a little stiff and appears sore to the 
touch.

Ans.—-His digestive organs are weak, 
and while his appetite is good, digestion 
is slow and somewhat painful. Mix equal 
parts of powdered gentian, ginger, 
vomica and bicarbonate of soda and give 
him a small teaspoonful 3 times daily. 
It will be wise to also give him a table
spoonful of raw linseed oil and repeat at 
any time that the bowels are not acting 
treely. Keep him in a separate compart
ment and feed on small quantities of milk, 
shorts, chopped oats with the hulls sifted 
out, and raw roots. Increase the quantity 
as digestion improves. See that he has 
dry, comfortable quarters with wooden 
noor, and that lie gets daily exercise.

!.

an opportunity 
est blood in 
be found

Supplied by the beet threshing 
machine manufacturera 
Demanded by the beat 

formera and 
V threahermen

It puts the grain in the 
each—does not waste 

it in the stack

’L
CEPARATE SEALED TENDERS addressed 

to the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for (.ate Keeper's Lodge, Assistant M. ,0.’s 
Quarters, Nurses' Quarters, etc., Westminster 
Psychopathic Hospital, London, Ont.," as ttlie 
case may be, will be received until

12 o’clock noon
Thursday, March 25th, 1920

hould nux

wel, Ontario All the Grain 
Is Coming to You

/The Grain-Saving 
Stacker Delivers ItVRBOGAST for the construction of a Gate Keeper's Lodge, 

Assistant Medical Officers' Quarters, Nurses' 
Quarters, and Heating Conduit to M. O.'s resi
dence, Assistant M. O.'s Quarters, and Nurses' 
Quarters, Westminster Psychopathic Hospital, 
London, Ont.

Manager Every kernel of the grain you 
have raised is yours. Then why > 
let any of it go into the straw stack ? 
You don’t have to any more. The 
Grain-Saving Stacker returns to 
the separator and into the sack or 
wagon the grain that is blown to the

Wy stack in the ordinary proc- 
y ess. Demand the Grain-Saving 

Stacker on the machine for your 
next job. See that above trade-mark 
(in colors) is on each side. Write to 
any of the list below for full informa
tion about this sterling profit-saver.

Mans and Specifications can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the offices of the 
Chief Architect, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa; the Superintendent of Westminster 
Psychopathic Hospital, London, Ont,; the Super
intendent of Dominion Buildings, Postal Station 
,'f• Toronto, Ont.; the Builders' Exchange, 
Montreal, P.Q., and the Overseer of Dominion 
Buildings, Central P.O.. Montreal, P.Q.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
the forms supplied by the Department and in 

accordance with the conditions set forth therein.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank payable 
to the order of the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to 10 p. c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also be 
accepted as security, or war bonds and cheques 
if required to make up an odd amount.

ll u-C ' ■ Harnum delighted to 
e . *lls thousand and one amusing 

experiences, especially some that hap- 
PTu u “-tiring his first tour of England 
with the greatest show on earth.” One 
l l ',est ‘s a J°Fe on the “champion 

um tugger himself. Barnum on a 
leisure evening bought a ticket to an 

nglish music hall. Imagine his keen 
e lght as he heard the usher, as he took 
e trckets of the people ahead, say: 

Letter Hay, first row; letter Hee, fifth
MnX Ctter HelT' sixth row; letter High, 

i row ; and then in respons to 
lnquiry “Where do I go? he 

said: A ou go to Hell, sir.”

LIST OF MANUFACTURERS
United States17,1920 Canada

Robt. Bell Engine & Threshes Aultman & Taylor Machinery Co., HuberManufacturingCo., Marion, 
Co., Ltd., Seaforth, Ont. Mansfield, Ohio Ohio

Avery Company, Peoria, 111. Illinois Thresher Co., Sycamore,
A. D. Baker Company, Swanton.O. 111.
Banting Manufacturing Co., KecL-Gonnerman Co., Mt.

Toledo, Ohio Vernon, Ind.
Batavia Machine Co., Batavia, Leader Tractor Manufacturing 
„ N- , Co., Des Moines, Iowa
C Mo K' ' PC ' Link Mfg. Co.. Kan,,, City. Mo.

Minneapolis Threshing 
Co., Hopkins, Minn.

onDominion Thresher Co., Ltd., 
New Hamburg, Ont.0

J. B. Dore & Fils., Ltd.,
Laprairie, Que.

Ernst Bros. Co., Ltd., Mt.
Forest, Ont.

John Goodison Thresher Co.,
«JT“ ^ J RaCo“eeTw£Shiai! “ <*"
M.rnnn.1,1 Tlirnlipr To Ltd Clark Machine Co., St. Johnsville, Port Huron Engine & Thresher 

Stratford Ont ' N- v- Co., Port Huron, Mich.
Ellis Keystone Agricultural Works, The Russell & Co., Massillon, O. 

Pottstown, Pa.

of May Echo Sylvia. 
3 years, 19,457 lbs. 

581 lbs. milk, 26.35 Machine

[23322) By order,
Co., Ltd., 

Co.,

er-Mass
milton.SaHa

Stewart Sheaf Loader 
Ltd., Winnipeg, M<

Wallace Machine Works, Ltd., 
N. B.

Ont. R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

ss Mercena Beulah; 
210 lbs. milk, 1,200 
May to a son of

Russell Wind Stacker Co., 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Sawyer-Massey Co., Ltd. (U. S.
Agency), Moline, 111.

Southwest Mfg. Co., Oklahoma 
City, Okla.

Swayne, Robinson & Company, 
Richmond, Ind.

on- Brantingham Co.,
Rockford, 111.

Farmers Independent Thresher 
Co., Springfield, 111.

A. B. Farquhar Co., York, Pa.
Ferdinand Machine Works,

Ferdinand, Ind.
Frick Company, Waynesboro, Pa

^ndoTonC 5003 C° " Ltd" HaBrelkvnUR,aiuinC

The Crain-Saving Stacker Originated With the Indiana Manufacturing 
Company, Indianapolis, Ind., Who Also Originated the Wind Stacker.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, February 23, 1920.Sussex,

Waterloo Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., Waterloo, Ont.

R. Watt Machine Works, Ltd , 
Ridgetown, Ont.

2) Hud ;i smaM piece of gardenS’ ^ ‘The Farmer’s Advocate’
for^h a!Ua' !t 18 worth the price 
alone ” Vcteru,iry questions and

\i- . , Wallace Eoster.
Wentworth Ontario.

CORN0.2 lbs. milk, 18.87 The Westinghouse Company, 
Schenectady, N. Y. CORN CORNho for private sale. answers

"Buy only from Camilla's Corn Center." 95% 
germination guaranteed. $2.50 per bushel I\O.B° 
"Bailey and White Cap.” Bags free.
Morley Cascadden, (Essex Co.) Rulhven, Ont .

"wich; Ont
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Making the Farm
A Fit Place To Live

C
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m W: % Fifty years ago farming was a hard, rough life—no mowers, no binders nn 
threshing machines, no cream separators. To-day every farm makes use nf 
these modern devices, and many others. The milking problem until recently 
remained unsolved. It was the same daily drudge morning and night huî 
now this has been overcome. b ’ uut

u

13

The Macarincy Machine Milker
THE COW^ ADOPTED CHILD1; I

I
has solved a serious problem for thousands of farmers. 
Without labor or trouble if^nilks thoroughly and naturally" 
It is far better for the cows and they like it better than the 
old hand method. It increases the flow of milk and does 
the work in half the time.

The Macartney Milker is easy to operate. It is a perfected machin 
experiment and with ordinary care will last for years. The Macartney is 
so simple that it cannot get out of order if given ordinary attention.

■ ’ 
■

The Macartney 
Milking Machine 

Co. Limited
not an

\
\316 Catherine Street 

OTTAWA
Gentlemen— Now Is The Time To Investigate

Ü'1"? ” ' Don't buy a Milker until you have learned about the M a c a r tne y
exclusive features —such as the fool-proof puisa tor and double acting teat cups with 
patented rubber inflation which last longer than any other. P W '

\ Î!hligattion!ttaChe'1 tOUP°n ,°"day for some vefy interesting information —
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XName_________

Address ____ __
■ \
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X

I Dept. b \ The Macartney Milking Machine Co. Limited
316 CATHERINE STREET - OTTAWA
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Gossip.
H. O. P. Shorthorns at Plaster Hill.

In turning over the pages of the live
stock columns of this 
but few

—
nearly all sired by him. He is probably 
one of the most outstanding dual-purpose 
sires in Canada to-day, his sire, Cressitt’l 
Hope, and his dam Greenleaf, having 
both been selected personally by Pro
fessor Barton, after visiting all the heaviest 
producing herds in England. In the 
present sales’ list will be found several 
good young bulls of serviceable age, one 
being a nice roan twelve months’ shW 
calf, which is a son of Burn foot Lady, the 
noted 10,500-lb. cow and the dam of such 
noted sires as Director, Dominator, etc. 
There is also a number of females, which, 
we were informed, are priced to sell, and 
altogether they make up one of the 
stiongest offerings which we have ever 
seen at Plaster Hill.

1880 1920
paper, there are 

names more familiar to the older 
readers than the Mart indale Plaster Hill 
herd of dual-purpose Shorthorns, which 
has appeared almost continuously since 
1890. Being one of the oldest Shorthorn 
herds in the Province, and enjoying at 
all times a good trade, there 
many herds throughout the 
which

■
Oldest

r Manufacturers \ 
of Commercial 

Fertilizer in Canada
11

. m.I, J 3
f|l è

are

GET BIGGER PROFITS
FROM YOUR VEGETABLES

country
ment m°T dea'of their advance-
ment to herd sires or breeding females

purchases from this old
the herH^ hrn T°~day> as in the past, 
the herd is still enjoying popularity and
the sixty head, as seen recently "by a

Farmer’s Advocate’’ representative are
lSarf thThS07 Wh,lch>s made them 
popular. 1 he females bred so long for
production, are, in nearly every case also
worrtyhv8reSUffiClert -CShing t0 ,nake them 
worthy representatives of the breed mrl
•t is doubtful if there are over a score
pare,bcotrh herds in the country to ll

lists with nearly 9,000 lbs. of milk for the 
vtar, and others were still on test when 

were at the stables. There were for 
instance, three mature cows m,g 
each of whid, after milking five mo,2s 

still giving up to 40 lbs. per dav and

ervice' oflhf UC next .month to the 
Record. This TnlPPT’ (’.reen,eaf 
optionally well, and the"Halils are

l Ik" .j
i-r

ÎouMaynd12gu^nd|{fof>'f'any^ldinV2nT h2t'eowe 
fs an lacil tesL " C°mmerdal Utilizer.

SighhicldPPpie2yie,d I1?9'45 bushels of potatoes per acre 
„ »lgh Grade Fertilizer apphed-yield of 173.56 bushels of potatoes per acre.

FREEMAN’S 4-9-4 POTATO
and GARDENER’S SPECIAL

Questions and Answers.2’f, iy crop acres of 
to yourself, to 

This shows why! It
Veterinary.

'
Bloody Faeces.

Cow calves on January 18th last. She 
cleaned all right and is doing well, DM 
excellent appetite and is in fine condition, 
but passes blood with her faeces.

Ans.—This is due to rupture of some 
of the small blood vessels of the mucow 
membrane of the intestines, Pr°b®“7 
due to the nature of the food consumed. 
Feed bran only for 18 to 24 hours, then 
give her H/2 pints of raw linseed oil, s™ 
feed on a little whole hay of good quauty 
(clover preferred) bran, a little choPP^ 
oats and a little linseed meal. If bj0011 
continues to appear after her bowels have 
regained their normal condition give her 
1 oz. of tincture of iron in a pint of COW 

drench twice daily until blow 
appear. If there be a. tendent" 

to constipation at any time give her a 
pint of raw linseed oil. *"

■ !
: : ■?.IS ii OIK

ij
cows than can be M.S.

: :•) ' j ;

&fcS “feX,abl' rMdj » years,
carrots, onions and sugar beets. > comPounded for potatoes, turnips,

ammonî^'one-hal^ofTt'coming fforn^areadify^avallabl11^ SUpp!y 3% t0 5%
such as nitrate of soda or sulphate of arnmnnil i lu , ur9e of ammonia 
or tankage : 6% to 8% available phosphoric acM and PP b,0od 
Freeman s 4-9-4 Potato and Gardener’s Special Is toll ?■ 5/0 Potash.

“ ""f"4r" —*%
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I Nature of soil
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Send in the coupon to-tjay * 
We can help you solve *
fertilizer problem

A football player—name not given 
had strayed into the Far West, and wa 
instructing a group of eager cowboys m 
the rudiments of the game.

“Mind,” he observed, “if you t 
kick the ball, kick an opponent, 
let’s get busy. Where’s the ball?’ t 

“Bother the ball,” came the rePy ,
H keen pupil; “let’s get on Ninth 
game.”

W. À. Freeman Co. I High or low land....
1 Crop wanted..........

Limited
Hamilton :: Ontario 1 Name...........

i
g Address.......
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To Control Excess Oil
A special ring for motors that 
pump oil. Use in top grooves 
of each piston. In the lower 

McQuay - Norrisgrooves use
Piston Rings for 

complete compression—power.

When your engine first shows signs of decreasing 
power, look to its piston rings. Make sure that none 
of the gas you buy is leaking past them. Make certain 
that all your gas is compressed and turned into power.

><-lSoof. PistonInstall the genuine McQuay-Norris 
Rings. They mean more power.
Their exclusive design insures equal action all around 
the cylinder wall. That’s why they are the only piston 
rings of their kind. There’s no such thing as a 
Leak-Proof type of piston ring. tiasSoo" is the trade- 
marked name of these particular rings—with ten years 
of severe service back of it. Be sure you get the genuine.
They are made in every size and over-size to fit every 
make and model of gas engine. Your dealer has them 
or can get you proper sizes promptly from his jobbers 
complete stock.

ÛI

a
Write for This Booklet

which explains the best way to buy more 
power for your tractors, trucks and pas
senger cars—it’s a complete niston ring 
hand book. Address Dept.

W. H. BANF1ELD & SONS, LIMITED 
124 Adelaide St., West, Toronto

Give them more power
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Gossip,
A A Colwill, of Newcastle writes that 

h* has recently sold one of his choice 
, Clydesdale fillies, but has another go9d 

one left in the stable which he can spare. 
Anyone requiring a good brood t mare 
should communicate with Mr. Colwill. 
He is also offering a few young heifers,
which have been bred to Primrose Duke
There are some splendid young bulls 
which are ready for service. These will 
be sold well worth the money to anyone 
desiring a herd header or foundation stock.
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Maple Hall Farm Shorthorns.
Attention is called to D. Birrell & 

Son’s change of advertisement in this 
issue. Messrs. Birrell have a splendid 
herd of Shorthorns at Claremont, and 
are offering five bulls ranging in age from 
eight to sixteen months; also, a particu
larly choice bull calf of the Ciimson 
Flower family. There is a fifteen-months 
Duchess of Gloster bull with excellent 
lines and quality. A red Crimson Flower 
is sixteen months old, and is from a 
great milking family. There is a ten- 
months-old Butterfly bull that is of show
ring calibre; also a dark red Shepherd 
Rosemary that is right in every way. 
This is a splendid opportunity for breeders 
to secure herd headers from some of the 
best families of Shorthorns.
Birrell & Son, Maple Hall Farm, Clare
mont, for fuller particulars regarding these 
richly-bred calves which they have for 
sale.
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Some Good Dual-Purpose Families.
Dual-purpose Shorthorn breeders, who 

are more intimately connected with the 
trade, need very little introduction to the 
Grand River herd owned by Hugh Scott, 
of Caledonia, Ont. Mr. Scott’s herd at 
present numbers nearly sixty head, and 
the chief sire in service is still Prince 
Lavendar, that good breeding son of the 
famous 16,596-lb. cow, Buttercup. This 
bull is probably one of the best individual 
sons of the noted sire, Senator Lavendar-, 
and his get, which are now included in 
the present sales' offering, furnish every 
evidence that Prince Lavendar stands 
well up among Canada’s best dual-pur
pose sires. It must be said, however, 
that the females with which he is being 
mated should also come in for considerable 
credit. Visiting the farm recently, the 
writer was more than pleased with the 
great size and individuality of these 
matrons, which were in every case, 
carrying a depth of fleshing that would 
warrant their every claim to being dual- 
purpose cattle. Grouping them in 
families, we might add that we have yet 
to see five better cows of one tribe than 
were represented in the Pansies. In 
weight, each of the five referred to are 
above 1,450 lbs., while the heaviest will 
nearly reach 1,700, and not one under 
private test has been below 8,000 lbs. in 
yearly milk production. There is also a 
good representative of a famous old 
,family in the ten-year-old cow, 
Julia Baroness. She has not only milked 
up to 70 lbs. per day, but she carries the 
correct Shorthorn type and her two 
daughters, now in the herd, have every 
promise of equaling the record of the 
dam. There is also an outstanding pro
ducer and individual in Violet May, a 
six-year-old Lady Jane cow, who has 
)een one of the heaviest milking five- 
year-old cows in the lot, and this family 
more than comes to the front in 
ten-year-oid
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Veterinary.
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All are REGISTERED O.A.C. No. 72 SEED OATS PATENTS Canadian, Foreign, 
Booklet» Free

8

. . J ™niPa hv thr Canadian Seed Growers’ Association. In 1917 and 1918These oats are mspectedl and sealed by ^ /r 100 bus. to the acre. Price $2.00 per bus.
they took first place in Held crop lip y FERGUSON, - STRATHROY, ONT. 
bags included.

EGERTON R. CASE, M.C.I.P.A. (Lond.)
TORONTO10 Adelaide East.■ Tv,
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TRACTORS HIRED
We are intending to put in a large acreage of flax next spring. Hundreds of acres must be plowed, cultivated and 

seeded just as early as possible.

WE NEED TRACTORS AND OPERATORS DURING APRIL AND MAY
number of tractors and trucks wc have a large garage and repair shop at our mill.As we own and operate a

Here is the proposition : , , .
We will pay the freight on your tractor to St Mary s if you work for us. t „
During the working season you will be supplied with portable Armstrong houses (like those supplied to officers in

1 ranee) hvmgbe delivered to the field. Competent mechanics will make necessary repairs.

Thé highest pi ices will be paid per acre for plowing, discing and seeding. We will supply second-shift operators to 
keep your tractor making money. Payment will be made by cheque every fortnight.

We don’t care how much money you make—the point is to get our big acreage seeded at the right time.

Here is a real chance to make money with your 
tractor without having to wait for your money.

If vou want to work for us, write, and we will give you our prices, or, better still, come to St. Mary’s and talk it 
over with us (we will pay you whatever the railroad fare costs).

A. L. McCREDIE, Flax Mill, ST. MARY’S, ONT.
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Plan for Good Roads 

Now! /

IEMOW is the time to plan for 
1 ^ good roads—and by that 
we mean roads that 
are good all the

mI I
Once Every Two Hours
Is the doctor's direction. And 
n speedy recovery may depend 
on the accuracy with which 
the Instructions are followed 
The right time and. above all 
thé right medicine are vttalh 
Important aids to the doctor*! 
skill. A DAYLO minimisai Hi* 
risk of mistakes in the daft.

year
round—free from 
mud, bumps and 
ruts in winter and 
spring, and free from 
dust and dirt in the

R
'

T«:>. :»•>'
summer and fall.

Such roads are the greatest assetii
any community'can have.

also add much^o"the romT ,broaden y°ur markets, 
u much to the comfort and convenience of life.

How Many Uses For 
Daylo In The Horn ?

TS the patient warmly covered? Is this 
1 the right medicine? What does the 
chart say? Where is that thermometer’ 
What time is it?

m
They tap new

They

And good roads, 
expensive. contrary to popular opinion are not

-seSSî 1̂,0” «he .Dominion, which 
stances the mere savine in • Prove th18- In many in- 
than the cost of the Tama am°Unts to more

Whether 
a dust 
of Tarvia to 

As we said at
good roads.

last>bu!kmMHm^2i'l'wri'tetaby0r road '• and

to our Special Service Department £°Vr r°ad Pr°blems 
"«e subject ont,

Promptly without charge.

In the darkened sick room, day or night 
a Daylo will save steps and avoid dis
turbance, as well as prevent mistakes. 
Everywhere about the home, in cellar or 
attic, there are countless places where 
Daylo increase comfort and conveni
ence. Have a egular place to keep a 
Daylo on the sick-room table when 
there s iHness—at the front door—near 
the attic stairs—by the cellar door- 
under the pillow.
All leading electrical, hardware, drug, 
sporting goods, and auto accessory stores 
have a supply of Daylo. And they carry 
the genuine Eveready Tungsten Batter
ies for all “flashlights”.
Coming: $10,000 Cash Prize Contest 
Get Particulars from your Dealer

I
.

nr y°u require a good binder fo 
preventative or

® •I a ■ r new construction,
meet your needs "g matena,~thcre is a grade 

-he beginning, -Now „ ,
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CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Limited

SI Toronto, Canadail,

Preserves Roads-Preirpntc Dust

E A2114
John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

Sydney,N. S
The irtRItor

9AYLD
C ompôny ....... . *1.

Winnipeg
; -Î11 '

limited X ancouver

With that in n r*
zjivcci TUN GS TEN B<My First Shorthorn Sale.

Did you ever attend an auction sale 
hy ail'meC Sh(:rlhorn rattle? ,, not,

"h.'bgr<!™noU,rbi5nd yC' ="i0> ,k

' G"iïnZ’l C*lf M«.l
and Lamb

|||ljf, journeyed to the sale by train, in a 
carriage whose other occupants were 
shorthorn enthusiasts. From the moment 

started an animated conversation 
sprang up, which I coujd not follow, 
,lit it appeared to be chiefly about dams 

and greatdams. Once I joined in, when 
lorn remarked to a friend, “You re
member that little duchess that Mr. A. 
was so sweet on, but Lord N. cut him 
out at last?” The well-known Lord N. 
did not marry a duchess, I knew, and I 
told 1 om so. Everyone in the compart
ment burst into a rude laugh, and Tom 
mid me that “the little duchess" he 
referred to was a heifer. Later on 1 
heard them talk of the Duke of D's 

< uchess, who "was low behind the should- 
efs and a bad walker.’’ 
turned out to be only

Ëfor Colts, Calves
i 11:1

mvse?fr8a^Wh,eun 1 Was wont to style 
i> self as Something m the CitvM ^matter of fact, I was then a clerk (

"nc hundred and fifty pounds
:r!'.:mys:rhmcr-ho,i,,ay ",h
t his

S
When calves 

prepared food are weaned, they 
to replace thi require a carefully

c mothers milk.earning 
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a cow.
W hen we arrived at our destination 

I makes were at the station to meet the 
train, and there was a general rush to 
obtain scats. Those who could 
down, others stood up. I sat on what 
turned out to be a colonel’s knee, and 

had the honor of having a noble loro 
standing on my toes most of the time. 
Alter a short drive we arrived at the 

■ scene of the sale. Tom told 
tip, as the bulls
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extreme reluctance ! was per
suaded by Tom to approach t hese animals- 
VYc looked at each one’s head, tail, sides 
and back. I thought the back view the 
safest, and did not study the front 
elevation. One bull had a black nose; 
at least, f took Tom’s word for ih An
other had a coarse horn, but I declined an
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mwrt V mf|xrt tl,ih ll‘-fect at vins,
Mid tü A ,fhTd* 1 remember, wa- 

hilVe a touch.” One tells
whe hCr a bu,, has a |)ad t()uch or‘2
,7 '^mg a lump of his skin between 
tne thumb and forefinger 
pinching and pulling it. 
other people did.

Luncheon was the next move- it 
was an excellent repast, followed’ by 
speeches The healths of Queen Victoria 
and the 1 rmcc of Wales were drunk amid 
tremendous cheering, and I was amazed 
to hear our Sovereign and his father 
spoken of as “the leading farmers of 
England, ’ and to find that they bred 
cattle and bought and sold them. I 
wonder if King Edward ever pinched 
a bull s skin to see it if had a good touch; 
I quite think he may have done so.

The speeches were few, as the auction
eer, the late Mr. John L, and the company 

anxious to get to business. A small
grand stand” with rough wooden seats 

faced the sale-ring, around which farm- 
wagons had been drawn up. The 
tioneer stood up in front of the stand and 
made a preliminary speech, setting forth 
the merits of the cattle; he held up, too, 
for inspection a sand-glass, with which 
this firm sells, instead of using a hammer.

Towards the close of his opening 
address the auctioneer suddenly paused, 
drew back, and held up his hands in 
astonishment, as though he had only 
just noticed Lot 1. Lot 1 was a very 
old cow that had been standing patiently 
in the ring for some ten minutes. "There, 
gentlemen,” he said. “Look at this 
typical female. What style! 
breeding she shows! What a wealth of 
flesh she exhibits;”

"That will do, stockman,” breaking 
off to address the attendant. "Don’t 
stand in front of her; she’s a deal better
looking than you arc.”

“Who will be rash enough to bid 
fifty guineas for Lot 1, for a start? Well, 
forty? Thirty, may I say?”

Here the auctioneer turned to the 
vendor, who was sitting behind him, 
and remarked so that everyone heard, 
"Sir, I am extremely sorry that you should 
be present at this sacrifice.”

Eventually twenty guineas was offered. 
Slowly the biddings mounted up to 
thirty-five guineas, when, after heaving 
a dramatic sigh, the auctioneer announced 
that the sand-glass had run out and the 
purchaser of Lot 1 was informed "that he 
had obtained a great bargain,” but 1 hat 
he had better buy Lot 2 also, as his cow 
was "so very old that she would probably 
not live to arrive at her new home.”

Cow after cow came in, trade was brisk.
I was thoroughly enjoying the sale and 
became quite excited, especially when a 
red heifer was led into the ring. On her 
entry there were 
excitement among the company.

"Who says two hundred guineas?” 
said Mr. T.

No one did, but half that sum was 
actually volunteered, and rapidly the 
biddings rose by five and ten guineas at a 
time up to one hundred and ninety-five 
guineas. Would she reach two hundred 
guineas? I jumped up from my seat to try 
and catch sight of the person who had 
been rash enough to offer within five 
guineas of that sum, when I heard called 
out from the rostrum, "Thank you, 
sir, two hundred guineas.”

"Two hundred guineas, gentlemen, 
has been bid in a fresh place.”

While 1 was craning my neck to see who 
could be the new bidder, I felt my coat
tails pulled and Tom whispered in my 
earas he pulled me down, "Sit down,you 
fool; he took your bid!”

“Took my bid? Who did?” 1 said.
“Why, the auctioneer, of course,” Tom 

replied.
I was stricken dumb with fright, and 

all the time I could hear being repeated, 
“Two hundred guineas, two hundred 
guineas. Who says two hundred and
ten?”

"Two hundred guineas—a mere trifle 
for such a heifer.”

More than a year’s salary, I thought.
An age seemed to pass, then came the 

fatal words: "For the third and last time, 
gentlemen, two hundred guineas. Quick! 
The glass runs.”

I was desperate, my speech returned, 
and I started up to remonstrate. Before 
1 could speak, however, the auctioneer 
said, "It is all right, you ire in at two 
hundred guineas.”

"1 am not in,” I commenced,

Sure Cure for
* .....è$
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HEAVESt

INTERNATIONAL
ffi&KPQ

mH
tiit'and then 

That’s whatlia Portland St, Dartmouth, N.3.. Nov. 19,1919 
•'Willyou plcûse send F. W. Cooper. Mon- 
♦ague, Halifax Co., N.S.. a sample of your 
Heaves Cure. He has a horse with a slight 
dose of Heaves and I know your remedy 
v ill cure him as 1 have used It with good 
results when I was in the horse business."

C. G. NORTON.
Our records show that a trial package of

lnw h'eiy Two Hours 
Is the doctor’s direction, lad 
' speedy recovery may depend 
m t,le accuracy with which 
he Instructions are followed 
Hie right time and, above aU 
:hé right medicine are vttalb 
'“Portant aids to the doctor*» 
‘kill. A DAYLO minimizes die 
Isk of mistakes tn the dart.

V*

A

TONICCapital Heaves Remedy
was rent Mr. Norton, on July 28,1917, and 
it was this trial package that made him o 
good friend of Capital Heaves Remedy and 
caused him to write the above letter.

We send a full week's trial free 
for 5c to cover postage and wrap

ping. II you have a horse that coughs or 
heaves write Veterinary Supply House,
750 Cower Street____________ _________ _
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ÜFREE JEtghtf§? How has Winter 

Affected Your Stock?
mOttawa. <o %

/ INITHICK, SWOLLEN GLINDS were

ny Uses For 
> In The Home ?

m11 Vyrmters are hard on stock, and the’ most trying time is when 
W bP.r,n8 approaches. After dreary months of inactivity,

«W T ,SS
naUonal -took Food Tonic as Nature’s substitute. It is the 
ideal Spring corrective, and is economical; providing

that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

vauc- ■:?.f

nly covered? Is this 
ie? What does the 
that thermometer? 3 FEEDS FOR 1 CENT

also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister, 
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco
nomical-only a few drops required at an appli
cation. $2. SO per bo'tle delivered. Book 3 R free. 
MSORBME, JR, the antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen 
Veins and Ulcers. ?1 2r a bottle at dealers or 
delivered. Book '"EvideifCe** free.
W. F. YOUNG. Inc., 258 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Can.

It is endorsed as invaluable by breeders all over Canada, and 
tlie following testimonial is typical of hundreds received. .room, day or night, 

teps and avoid dis- 
’ prevent mistakes.
ie home, in cellar or 
ltless places where 
ifort and conveni- 
ar place to keep a 
-room table when 
e front door—near 
the cellar door—

President of Markham Milk Producers’ Association
Markham, Ont.Dear Sirs:—

STOci 'SêoSSNiàT
horses and cattle. I find it keeps them healthy and 
thriving, improves the appetite and increases the 
quantity of milk.

It certainly keeps stock in fine shape and I would 
not want to be without it. Yours very truly, *

(Signed) John S. Holdon. 
jj!ld hy ah dealers. In convenient packages 30c. 
f.( c., *1.20 and *1.75 tins,falso in 25 lb. pails at $3.75

rm
m iWhat

f mBOOK ON sio International Stock Food Company Ltd
Toronto, CanadaDOG DISEASES,

And How to Feed
ü y 1«sSI, hardware, drug, 

ito accessory stores 
o. And they carry 
r Tungsten Batter-
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PÜI ftMailed fiec to any 
address by the 

Author,

i H. Clay Clever Co.

118 Weet 31st Street. 
New York. U.S.A.
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Dogish Prize Contest 
om your Dealer
AL CARBON CO.
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Clydesdale Stallions 1

igAYLP^

st en umBm

B-r °avfsi-a;'
r hn“1918' '? 2-year-old Imp. class, also 'rariS 3 a,'ul 2nd at Guelph in 1919, in 3-

breeding Tllese co,ts have the best of
reeding andgwill be priced to sell.

S. J. Prouse, - Ingersoll, Ont.

• I,1

signs of suppressed
|

am ■
> the sale by train, in a 
>se other occupants were 
ihusiasts. From the moment 
an animated conversation 
which I coujd not follow, 
ed to be chiefly about dams 
is. Once I joined in, when 
ed to a friend, “You re- 
little duchess that Mr. A. 
on, but Lord N. cut him 
The well-known Lord N.

< a duchess, I knew, and I 
Everyone in the compart- 

to a rude laugh, and Tom 
“the little duchess" he 

ras a heifer. Later on 1 
alk of the Duke of D’s 

‘was low behind the should- 
1 walker.” but she, too, 
je only a cow.

Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Co. -

IMPERIAL BRAND HARNESS ie guaranteed free from all defects in work. 
htTM»1made*by *Treee* 4k lliompany?ertm*n °‘ when *»*■■•**

Blind Bridles with side check; lines one inch; high top hemes; traces steel 
C\T7!jCatlJer colCS!J5,; P*ds with hook and ter rets; backatrap with trace carriers 
riveted on top. White metal or japanned mounts, less collars.

Sold by the Herne», Trade throughout the Dominion. If your dealer will not 
get Imperial Harness for you, write direct to us for Catalogue and prices.

SAMUEL TREES & CO., LIMITED.

Hâise Grange, Brackley, England
Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Lice Stock

S' ndcafnrdonfofUStrated-Cata,°8Ue and
il

see what we
„„ . Y.ou- Whether you want show 
or breeding stock, buy direct from 

tngland and $57.00save money.

Sundrum Clydesdales
m A'„hh,e- and mar”. safe in 
-d pnTedt'se"?. a°d quaUt^

Established 1866. 
Manufacturers of Harness and Dealers in Automobile Accessories

42 WELLINGTON ST. EAST. TORONTO

W. A. McNlVEN 8R.R. 4 Hamilton, Ont. Insist on getting
rrived at our destination 
t the station to meet the 
re was a general rush to 

Those who could sat 
I sat on what

nDICKINSON’S SEEDS
FOR BETTER CROPS

H>R SALE
Registered Clydesdale «8

Stallion

S*iSr -siri'r'r S&SSSL. *s
iwrticulars apply c lnsPCCted. For further
R- D- Murdoch, Brucefield

U ^habEr stock farm
D. A' G^AM !",,f l °to senUa, PUrPOSe

■s
itood up. 
be a colonel’s knee, and 

or of having a noble lord 
y toes most of the time, 
drive we 
e. Tom told me to hurry 
ills were being paraded.

reluctance I was per- 
to approach these animals, 
ach one’s head, tail, sides 
lought the back view the 
d not study the front 

bull had ,i black nose! 
Tom’s word for ih A6*- 

sc horn, but I declined an

!Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa, 
and other Field Seeds

I

P.O., Ont.arrived at the

II your dealer cannot supply them, write
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
MINNEAPOLIS

n ITANOSAUXtt

CHICAGOParkhill, Ontario

For Sale, ____ . A Registered Clydesdale Stal-
Gass condition- •lo",r,slnS 2 years old; in first- 
dam. May Sylv . . ,,!Toun' Humphrey (175.52).

REUBEN R - ' °r part,cu,ars' "Titc

VTel w-awJ ww. 1 ^.-rbtallion. 1 year old April 21. Dam, Cumberland Kobina • 
V UCoUdicS ,Imp [29249] (31.501). Sire. Helsington Sportsman. No- 

,, ** . ,, [15104] (17294). A high quality colt at a moderate pric->
Vso two young marcs by Commodore and imp. dams. 1

I
J ! !I

1RS, Stayner, Ont. inn
CHAS. F. HOWARD, R.R. 1, Hager.ville, Ont.
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Percherons and Belgians
THE POPULAR BREEDS

: :
Sum

«-Em

1 , * Lîv
Herd

Cha
We have in our stables a select lot of Percheron and Belgian stallions and mares, running in 2 

MS»™» 4 to 7 years. Our stallions weigh from 1,900 to 2,200 lbs., and mares from 1,700 to ^ 
Auuu ids.

UfJWd breeding stock now and be ready to meet the demand which is sure to exist. m
, u horses have been Government inspected, and we guarantee them to be satisfactory sure n 
Dreeders; if they are not, you do not have to keep them. 53

We will sell on time to responsible parties.
Th^eT00*!! UP our winnings at the Western Fair, Guelph Winter Fair and Ottawa Winter Fair. 99 
1 nesc wU* 8ive you some idea as to the class of horses we are offering. O

Vy

MIw
R.R. f

w

AbeI
5p&r ■ Inspection Welcomed. Correspondence Solicited.

Those attending the Western Ontario Shorthorn Sale, March 23 and 24, should see our horses 2
at the Exhibition Grounds. C

G. R. Crouch, ^rmp^t:ny oYcJn^TimirJLondon, Canada g
The Company is composed of J. Crouch. President; G. R. Crouch, Vice-President and 

treasurer; R. G. Ivey, Secretary; Directors, Wm. Bernard and Jas. McCartney.
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Absomeone shouted out “Two hundred and 
ten." came up and asked 

address. On
» 1 Jor °?y ”amc and* .«.«Æ'aîSfftt.g

Tom kindly offered to come with me to 
see his friend the auctioneer and trv to 
put matters right. It was several minutes 
before we could speak to Mr. T, 
was the crush round him.

Just as we pushed our way in a miracle 
l1?pplned- ,A telegram was handed to 
Mr 1 and as he finished reading it be 
looked up, caught my eye and pxrlai .̂

1 he very nfhn I want. Will you 
take a small profit on your calf?"

I om nudged me and answered;"What 
my friend part with his calf that k 
came all the way from London to buy?”

To cut a long story short, the telegram 
was shown to me. It was from a client 
of the firm’s, whose wire authorizing them 
to give one hundred guineas for my mil 
had arrived a minute or two too late. 
I om struck «die bargain, and the auction
eer gave me a cheque for five pounds.
I hen Lorn told the story bf my first 

Shorthorn sale, and no one enjoyed tk 
joke more than the auctioneer, who 
turned out to be one of the most jovial 
and kind-hearetd of persons.

1 only saw him once again. Several 
years after, 1 was walking through 
Hanover Square just as Mr. T. was 
getting into a hansom. The famous 
auctioneer recognized me in a moment 
and called out to 
however, to pay no regard to his saluta
tion, good fellow as he no doubt was. 
Why’ if 1 had made the slightest sign, 
he would have knocked down the cab, 
cabby and three-legged horse to me on 
the Spot, I am certain.—W. Ill Country 
Life.

me
Do not i 
choice n 
quality i
geo. d

Herd sir

Only just in time, sir. Two hundred 
and ten guineas. Who will say twenty?” 
intoned Mr. T. J Nowadays It’s Rope Harness *

throw eway good money—save three-quarters the price by using

The relief was so great that I almost 
collapsed. Even then the auctioneer 

no pity. Pointing the sand-glass 
straight at me he called out, “One 
shot and you’ll kill him."

He had nearly killed me if he only knew. 
1 he worst of all was that this heifer

beafore<she'waUn<lded a"d seventV guineas

. "j1 YasLvery thoughtless of the other
hour? I0tSdVeTomPt f°r an

“An hour, man!” he replied. “Why 
it was not two minutes.”

This episode certainly spoiled my day’s 
enjoyment. I dared not stir or 
look up for some time after, when 

was

bu

hads
more AIgriffitk i so great

The pre: 
some elz 
selves ai 
Angus v

Rope iTrace Harness G. C.
P. (

stSiElcry i^blelndtli^To' hdaTd£ bTh?o°urtfi^n-

*-■ ‘«ssas?’ WiMan S) WTle “‘f4 C°StS,z°£y $25’ (West of Fort
VeS’Fort'wimlmT 1 864 0f four (06-59

■

Ab
even 
any

T f . &°lng on; even then, at
ricrï»^S,*i. u at auctioneer’s eye going 
right through me. Ton, left my side 
alter the females were sold and told me to 
look out for him just before the 
finished. The bulls made 
than the cows; one reached five hundred 
guineas another six hundred and fifty 
Gradually I recovered from my shock 
and was enjoying the proceedings again 
when I discovered that the last lot ’ 
being sold. This was a wretched little 

ull calf only a few weeks old; but from
h.W-tlnb biK °f thirty gllineas already 
a s.Pn^e had mounted up to eighty.

At that moment I caught sight of Tom 
my catalogue to attract his 

vmi » i , Lighty-five guineas? Thank 
you, said the auctioneer, nodding at me 

1 was not going to be caught again so 
Sbredback' did not bid.” ’

voir^ replied' in » surprised
voice Did not bid? Gentlemen I
fr^kaioatyhUi iD,d Vhe y°Ung man in the 
he not?” d UP h'S cata,°gue or did

"Most certaintly he did,” replied 
several persons sitting near me 
alb eyes were turned on 
1 was regarded as a thief or a rogue. 

e/orc } could explain there
Ktt/î'V' ""«>■ ="i"=.= =nd I 
Nt u ";,[v Win Then, at last 

thought that the auctioneer realised 
, at ,m> involuntary actions had
with oneofh' f°r hids" He ,ookcd af me 
said in ? h,s most enticing smiles, and 
aid "] a beseeching tone: “Come away,

was meant
W ,s Inn 1 ay’ nla,n-" bUt I thought 

s ,f?t ,1K ",c kllld advice that 
I th ,wns t0 lcaV(' tbe sale-ring I thougnt so, too, and just as I mse to
i fourni"''?1'^'''! kUi'UaS aiin°unced.

lt thc s:m,v moment a young man

bidding
AlonzoGriffith s Giant Yohe Hopes to re

place leather pclc straps, 
price complete with snaps 
and slides: Per pair 
$1.40 (V/est of Fort 
William $1.60.

Ma
hif /TV§1 AIsale was 

even more cj STh
'

An;,,Afk y°' ~ dccJcr for then. 
If lie ccnnct supply you 
plcnne V7T-te us direct giving 
us dealer’s nane.

kIII Choi
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ROBTwas
G. L. Griffith & Sen

68 Waterloo Street
On ter! 3

h
A

If you ' 
herd gei 
calf at tl 
for sale.

Aberd'

Stratford,
11 I was careful,me.

and waved 
attention.

I

1 NO MORE BLACKLEG
are ifeWtaSg" Mi,fh G'™

Diseases, Breeding TablesTldorn Trahiing Bra11?16 mf°r'1,atlon on Animal
and other stock subjects It is fr«L g’ g and Marklng Appliances,

Ontario Veterinary & Breeders’ Supply
c 223 CHURCH ST., TORONTO ONT '
Eastern Distributors for Continental

ABEI
IS

Blackleg Filtrate,IF Jno. Ui

!I I i! TiSB
Young 1 
and brei
JAMES

An English captain who had heard 
that V nited States troops were in France, 
but as yet had seen none in his sector, 
passed one night in an abandoned dug- 
out. Hearing movements within it, he at 

thought of German spies, drew bis 
pistol and levelled it at the entrance. 
“Who's in there?” he called. A flash 
of white teeth showed in the darkness 
and a soft voice answered. “Dis am de 
American army, suh.”

HI J Limited
And 

me, and I felt Serum Laboratories 
Products Co. of Muscatine Iowa., Bait Nine e:once>;ii was fePREMIUM CLYDESDALES THOS.

DiOur Stud is headed by

BARON GARTLYnot
Her 

record is 
fat. W. 
sired by 
whose ti 
milk am 
Laura w 
milk anc 
thirteen 
2nd., a t 
448 lbs.

recoi 
fat. Th 
years. ; 
month, 
out of H 
Rrandam 
roan call 
10,000 It 
and grai 

Thes< 
to combi 
headers 1

1
and Brand cliampdif at'bd'thl'Tor,1m? at Glasg ,.v, Scotland.

_ , °ur new importation has just
horoesPMZmbuWyinng:rS- hU(",dm8 ^

Forest, Ontario

The city editor of one of the Toronto 
papers received a bottle of whiskey 
from a friend for the holidays. He could 
not use the liquor, as he detected 1 
strong odor of ether in the bottle. “e 
gave the liquor to the janitor. The not 
morning he asked the man how he liked
the liquor. “Just right,” was the answer, 

It was just exactly right . If it had bees 
wouldn't have given i

man.’
by1“Coin°t qUite know what quality stallions for sale, 

arrived including several 
purchasers shoulda;i he see our
BRANDON BROS.,

wcd,„ a, CLYDESDALE CHAMPIONS

my

E 3: ■■"I ;
J.

any better 
to me and if it had been any worse 
could not have drunk it.”

you I
myrtle, ont.$ ,

Attention, Horse Owners! Use
GOMBAULT’8

Caustic j § 
Balsam

Buyers ! Johi

BUY

SHIRE, PERCHERON or BELGIAN STALLION»
Ü

STALLION INDUCEMENTS to ONTARIO and QUEBEC
5,amp'->•SAVK

for
a***»*' 18A Safe, Speedy, u ^

Every boule sold?» warran^dtoglvejJ^J^Jf]2J 
-rice *1 .75 per bottle. Sold by drugfrW^ïLj» 
>T eiprees, charges paid, with full dir®®*", 
ts us«. « Send for descriptive circular».. 
fhe Tatrvrenee WlIlian - «y-.

Geo. |fe
TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM ,Box A), Bushnell, I1L U.S.A.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Work of the British"Army 
in Mesopotamia.

Match 11, 1920

Sunny Side Herefords
479

I

PfflilEMRFECnOHj hy Brummel’s Chance (Imp.)HCha£“on at London and Guelph 1919.
C We have for sale now a few choice 

bulls and heifers about a year old.

A difficult problem which had to be 
solved by the British authorities of the 
army of occupation in Mesopotamia was 
how a supply of clean and pure milk 
could be obtained for consumption by the 
troops. Suitable milch cattle were not 
found in large numbers, therefore tinned 
milk had to be imported from overseas to 
meet the demand of the troops, and the 
lack of transport added greatly to the 
difficulty of a continuous supply. The 
large numbers of sick among the members 
of the forces, owing to the climate during 
the hot months and the difficulty involved 
in transporting them to the Indian shores 
for treatment, made it imperative that a 
supply of pure and fresh milk should be 
established, so that the sick could be 
treated in Mesopotamia.

With this object in view dairy farms 
were opened at the following centres:— 
Basrah, Amara, Kut, Baghdad, Ramadia, 
Hillah, Mosul and Nasiriyeh. These 
under the expert supervision of officers 
from India and Great Britain, and the 
milk was produced under hygienic con
ditions. Each farm was equipped with 
up-to-date dairy plant and machinery, 
and the whole production was issued to 
hospitals. Large numbers of cattle were 
brought from India, and the herds were 
made up of cows and buffaloes. The 
Scinde type of cow predominated. The 
average yield of milk from an Indian cow 
is very low, but the herds are rapidly 
being improved by crossing with Ayrshire 
blood. This type has been found to be 
the best for the country. It is proved 
that there are vast possibilities for the 
dairying industry in Mesopotamia.

The Department of Agriculture, which 
has since the armistice taken over the 
control of the dairy farms is showing 
great activity. It is teaching the people 
the advantages and prospects awaiting 
them in agriculture and dairying. The 
Arab Sheiks have already come forward 
to purchase the surplus stock of bulls and 
cows from the Government farms, and it 
is hoped that with careful breeding the 
present stock of cattle in the country 
will l>e greatly increased and improved. 
The Arabs are intelligent, and they are 
eager to move forward with the times.

The soil is in most parts most fertile, 
and vast stretches of land which have 
not been farmed for generations are being 
brought under cultivation, and the De
partment of Agriculture and Irrigation 
can be congratulated on their efforts to 
open up the possibilities of agricultural 
development by the establishment of 
demonstration farms, poultry farms, 
wheat and cotton farms, etc., also in the 
construction of new canals, irrigation 
channels, dams, reservoirs, and the recon
struction of similar works which have long 
fallen into disuse.

The waters of the Tigris and Euphrates 
are once again being utilized for irrigation 
purposes. Mesopotamia is again boom
ing, dotted with meadows and pastures 
serving as grazing fields for live stock, 
and once more becoming the Garden of 
Eden.

Arabian lucerne on irrigation cuts from 
18 to 25 tons per acre per annum. Indian 
cows give 5 per cent, butter-fat and 
buffalo cows from 7 to 10 per cent.

MRS. M. H. O’NEIL & SONS 
R.R. No. 4 Denfield, Ont. À \

I-/>
’Phone Ilderton.

Vi

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
□Suffolk Down Sheep or 

Clydesdale Horses.
WRITE:

r l
lilliT '

1JAMES BOWMAN :
agggiGuelph, Ont.Elm Park ::

GLENGORE

Aberdeen - Angus gain
:)n enquiry I found thath^'1 
neer’s clerk and that I was
AafivPergCuinears0ftheWretckd 

dly offered to come with me to 
nd the auctioneer arid try>o 

5 r|ght. It was several minutes

e pushed our way in a miracle 
A telegram was handed to 

d as he finished reading it be 
caught my eye and exclaimed- 
ry nffin I want. Will you 
1 profit on your calf?” 
ged me and answered:"What.
I part with his calf that he 
e way from London to buy?” 
long story short, the telegram 
to me. It was from a client 
:, whose wire authorizing them 
hundred guineas for my (all 

I a minute or two too late. 
*he bargain, and the auction- 
e a cheque for five pounds, 
told the story of my first 

;ale, and no one enjoyed the 
than the auctioneer, who 

to be one of the most jovial 
a retd of persons, 
iw him oace again. Several 

I was walking through 
qua re just as Mr. T. was 
o a hansom. The famous 
-ecognized me in a moment 
out to me. I was careful, 
pay no regard to his saluta- 

fellow as he no doubt was. 
rad made the slightest sign, 
ave knocked down the cab, 
three-legged horse to 
m certain.—VV. In Country

nd asked me to secure some of theDo not miss the opportunity
choice males and females of wondertul smoothness, 
quality and strain type that are being offered by 
GEO. DAVIS & SONS, R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont. 
Herd sire a son of Black Abbott. Champion Angus 

bull of Canada. Write for particulars.
a ‘ "H

swas
5 :were ;

V- 1 
i ISUNNY ACRES

.. ....ABERDEEN-ANGUS 11\
~s — >vCD v StThe present string of young bulls for sale includes 

some classy herd bull prospects, winners them
selves and sired by champions. If interested in 
Angus write your wants. Visitors welcome. ■mms
G. C. CHANNON, Oakwood, Ontario HP. 0. and ‘phone. Railway connections: 

Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R. JBggl
HI

II
Kj4 1

Aberdeen - Angus
-gift

i

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario ft

’V:— ViS bS1> kb
Alonzo Mathews

Manager
H. Fraleigh :
Proprietor -—Hr The Fence

that is making Canada Famoui
Always in place — Always pleases.

ALLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in lamb.
ROBT McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.

Absolute
Security

§1i

sm §

ii*
ANGUS BREEDERS—ATTENTION !

If you want a first-class Angus Bull to head your 
herd get Justice of Aberdeen, the 2nd prize senior 
calf at the Winter Fair, Guelph, 1919. Otnei stock 
for sale, male and female. J. W. Burt Sl Sons, 

Aberdeen Farm, Hillsburg, R. R. 1, Ont.

Sell
When you go away for a day or turn in for the night, 

you are certain your stock is locked in—they can’t get 
over, under or through the spaces—a perfect fenee for 
hilly or uneven ground, through streams; protects poultry, 
ducks, geese, sheep and hogs. Can’t sag or break down 

will turn an unruly horse, or the s’ rongest bull.

8
Him
i1" irABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE

CLYDESDALE HORSES.
We offer good young stock for sale.

Grafton, Ontario
andme on

- 1 :•I no. Underwood & Son, aPEERLESS PERFECTION FENCING,,d
N

Tweedhill Aberdeen-Angus
Xoung bulls of serviceable age; excellent quality 
JAMES^SHXrp”8 Very reasonable- Write

E
is made of best heavy Open Hearth steel fence wire, the 
impurities burned out and all the strength and toughness 
left in. Makes the fence elastic and springy. It will not 
snap or break under sudden shocks or quick atmospheric 
changes. Our method of galvanizing prevents rust and 
the coating will not flake, peel or chip off. Every inter
section is securely clamped with the famous Peerless Lock.

Send for catalog. It also describes our farm gates, 
poultry fencing and ornamental fencing.

Dealers nearly everywhere. Agents wanted in unas
signed territory, write now, beat your competitor to it.

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. /I
HAMILTON. ONT. ASH

ih captain who had heard 
States troops were in France, 
had seen none in his sector, 
night in an abandoned dug- 
; movements within it, heat 
t of German spies, drew his 
levelled it at the entrante, 
there?" he called. A flash 
■th showed in the darkness 
oice answered. ‘"Dis am de 
my, suh."

1

Iterra cotta, ont.
Long distance phone. Erin !m

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Kine extra good young bulls for sale, 

females all ages. Show-ring quality.
THOS. B. BROADFOOT,

ipffAlso
I !

FERGUS, ONT.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
rernrü ; =di.rLby Roy.al Coquette, whose dam's 
tat <\v bs- °* In,ik and 636 lbs. of butter-
,:rA k 'eT>bav,e a ten-months-old red bull calf, 
wW , Royal Coquette, and out of Lady Laura. 
milktnH 'mest dams averaged 15.3(>0 lbs. of 
I al]r,and ,^s‘ of butter-fat in a year. Ladv 

a-inlk1 ' ‘l0,1 tjs: and save 13.060 lbs. of 
thirtep^™36.^'°f fat ln a year- .We have a 
9nH o mon^hs roan bull out of Springvale Lass 
44HVh. Cf°y Wlth a record of 10,230 lbs. milk and 
old i ?s,a tWo'Vear-old, and a three-year- 
fat a !" ?f 12-b08 lbs. of milk and 503 ibs of 
years * ci *S a world s record for fat for both 
month a'i commences her fourth lactation this 
out of H,I -cre ‘j another ten-months-old red calf srandam !'d,nland .i>ndy. whose sister, dam and 
roan cab mh now ln thc R O.P. test There is a 
10 00(1 lh=W t r nV,‘n nearest dams averaged over 
and grantLm Î" k' and another roan whose dam 

TWd m havV creditable R.O.P. records, 
to comh™ are show calves. Anyone wishing 
headed ?!d"a,Uy and records can purchase herd 

, m me as cheaply as from anyone else.
John Walker, Nanticoke, R.R. 1.

Jarvis or Hagers ville Station

Ieditor of one of the Toronto 
ived a bottle of whiskey 
1 for the holidays. HecOuW 

liquor, as he detected a 
of ether in the bottle. “e 
lor to the janitor. The MJt 
isked the man how he like”
Just right," was the answer, 
exactly right. If it had bees 

wouldn't have given i 
f it had been any worse 
re drunk it."

nWINNIPEG, MAN.

hJt I»An indication of the growth of the 
Holstein-Frieslan Association of America 
is indicated by the fact that the herd 
book has been published in three volumes 
this past year, 
contain over 127,000 entries. A copy 
of this volume, which is Number 41, 
has been received at this office, and it 
contains a wealth of information of in- 

Holstein breeders. Records

II
ZThe three volumes I

/ou

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N, ONT.
ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE and 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED

(Mention Farmer’s Advocate)

terest to
of meetings, including the annual meet
ing, are contained in this last volume. 
The secretary informs us that there is only 
a limited number, and these may be had 
for the sum of four dollars. Breeders 
wishing to keep their set of herd books 
complete should order without delay.

I

Owners! use
ügdL GOMBAuLT’b

pCaustic 
Balsam Shorthorns Buy Glenfoyle Shorthorns SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORNS9 bulls, all ages; 25 heifers and cows.
Herd bull 2,400-pound quality kind, which 

sire's dam and three nearest dam's milk 
records average over- 9,000 pounds; 

also high-class yearling Clyde 
stallion. Come and see them.

PURE SCOTCH
lx ,ricldy bred bulls 17 and

nt 16 pld. Sires and dams from 
imported stock.

Lightle, Amaranth Sta.

$| II’Three young bulls (red), for sale, thick sappy 
fellows; also 6 thick heifers, 2 years old, bred to 
a Scotch Clementina bull. These will be priced 
right. Come and see or address—

HENRY FISCHER
R. No. 2, Mitchell, Ont.

„*!*!*• C* iii"While we have suffered quite a loss 
recently through the windstorm that 
passed over this part ol the country 
lately we feel that we could not do with
out ‘The Farmer's Advocate’, as we refer 
to it frequently regarding our fanning 
operations, and many, very many, tunes 
receive valuable information.

Osborne Smith.

A Safe, Speedy, u ^
est BLISTER ever need. 
laments for mild or severe
V^ESlLL^tgg
impossible to produce »oa'.®HHia 
d le warranted to «*5

- descriptive circulars,

Geo.
Ont.

Stewart M. Graham - Lindsay, Ont. Bell Phone

Kelchum Manuhcî

501 Ottawa On. '“u"9•Co’; LW” B“
’ um- W me for samples and prices.

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS
10 Imported females in calf or calf by side. 

5 Scotch bred cows with calves by side.
(Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R.)

2 Scotch bred bulls.3 Imported bulls.William* Co..To
it

& ASHBURN, ONT.j NO. MILLER. Wentworth Co., Ontario.
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Mari

ïWESTERN ONTARIO.

Shorthorn Show and Sale
I bave 

Herd si

ROSÎi ?

Spn
a fcwhe
justngb

AT WESTERN FAIR GROUNDS, LONDON, ONTARIO
Sbortb

March 23rd and 24th 1920 in calf t< 
Prices riI

If We bave
- sire-i

WM.
-j

;

"w. "

110
Cows

Ae Ge1RM
p • 1® i

40AV*
We'are 
Eclipse a

,1 bf,,

Bulls Shor
calves a 
prices be
PRIT

M

ÀI

SBIg
Just one 

sir< 
Brooklin

remainder of the femaL^ungeXeifere mai'1' R “7 an heilers wel1 alongjin alf and the 
able age, including the very ifest^ ^eedmg a e. The bulls wilUll b of serv.ce-
Supreme Col ynie Landmark and other sfres eaualli T* a\EsCana Champion, Gainford 

‘8 ^ ty °f the an™als offered, the following nam'es of œntibutoî'are g™^ °' ^

!m
i ! H■

: WELD
iSI fife .vi"T i;* '! 1 20 Bull

heeded t 
Challenge
yearling I 
MUIbrot1

Geo. Gier
SpriiX

3 F. W. Scott & S 

John McLean & Son 

Geo Attridge 

F. Brien & Son 

Jos. White 

Percy De Kay 

J. T. Gibson 

Wallace Gibb

Wm. Waldie 

H. McGee 

Kyle Bros.

R. & S. Nicholson 

R- 5. Robson & Son 

Peter Stewart & Son 

F. McDonald & Son 

Harry Smith

brother aon
Tele

F - . r JF ;i Prep:
11

*1

(]
1 By t 

decided 
breedir 

In t 
placed 
use son 
a year'i 

As n 
have 1> 
there s 
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ways a 
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a tende 
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The animals sold each day will be 
liberal guarantee will be given atTfrmtlLfLnd°0np,nadnPtriZeSfaWard[d- The usual

___________ n to attend this great sale.I ■■ ' ; :r Cows .y’jT" z
? -
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y . *■
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for all
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plaster hill stock farm
The Home of Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
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CLOVERDALE SHORTHORNS
Our herd of Scotch shorthorns is headed by Cloverdale Marquis =115628=, an outstanding grand
son ui Gainford Marquis. Some of the best families are represented. Character and early maturity are 
our standards. We enter at London Show and Sale five choice yearling heifers and a bull. They are 
worth looking over. We offer (private treaty) a particularly well-bred Orange Blossom bull, roan, 
l year old, by Lancaster Lord, Champion and First aged bull Toronto, 1918. The dam of this young 
bull is Orange Princess 2nd, the highest-priced animal at the Watt-Gardhouse sale. May, 1918. Write 
your wants, or come and see. Visitors welcome and met at Exeter station if desired.

i have now a large number of cows running in the Record of Performance, and have

' SS? « SSr_ _
a few bull

Herd sires:

Sale ross martindale Caledonia, Ont.
OESTREICHER BROS.

Braeburn Scotch Shorthorns
100 Breeding Females

Herd Headed by Nero of Cluny (Imp.)
I have at present twelve young bulls that are now nearing serviceable age. The majority are sired 
by my present imported herd sire, and we guarantee them as good individually as the get of any 
other one sire in Canada. They are nearly all roans, and are priced to sell. Can also spare some 
breeding cows in calf to Nero of Cluny (Imp.).

Crediton, Ontario
Glen Shorthorns Xe.Spruce

b few heifers for sale; also several yojtng bulls 
just right.

150 Head
JAMES McPHERSON & SONS, Dundalk, Ont.

Shorthorn Females—Shorthorn vaidn^r
h, calf to our Roan Lady-bred «re. Meadow Lawn Laird. We also have bulls ready for service 
prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed. CHARLES McINTYRE, Scotland, Ontario

Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L.E.N. Electric R.R. Cars every hour.J. K, CAMPBELL & SONS, Palmerston, Ont.o GLENGOW SCOTCH TOPPED SHORTHORNS
We have several thick, growthv bulls about a year old and sired by Prince Sultan; our present herd 

sire—a hoan Lady, by Lavender Sultan. The families represented are Golden Drop, 
Crimson Flower, Wedding Gift, Wimple and Kilblean Beautys. Also pricing females 

WM. SMITH, M.P., Columbus, Ont. Brooklin, G.T.R.; Myrtle C.P.R.; Osha™ C.N.R.

Shorthnrn Riillc Bt MbpIb Hall—These five young bulls, from 5 to 18 months,
11 a-*1,118 some of the best animals we ever raised—a roan Crimson Flower show 

bull calf (5 tflos.); an extra good Duchess of Gloster (15 mos.): a red Crimson Flower (16 mos.), from 
a great milking family and a right good bull; a red Butterfly (10 mos.), a show bull; also a red 
Shepherd Rosemary (8 mos.). It will pay anyone looking for Shorthorn bulls to see these animals. 

Claremont C.P.R. Greenburn C.N.R.
Pickering G.T.R.

are

D. BIRRELL & SON, Claremont, Ont.PUSLINCH PLAINS SHORTHORNS CT 'I T /A AT C*—Our herd is headed by Blossom Boy 104424 1
. 11 I m, M ry 1 I I V Jfv 1 3 Present offering: Three registered bull fit for

service and five choice grade heifers two years
Five bulls for sale by Burnbrae Sultan -80325=.

— • R. R. 2,A. G. AULD, GUELPH, ONT. old. ^ Special prices for immediate sale.
M. O. JOHNSON, R.R. 1, Mossley, Ontario

Walnut Grove Scotch Shorthorns40 C and females for sale—We are offering our herd sire, King
ilOl TllQrii^ Dora (imp.) 107291 =(137372), and a number of young cows with

Clyde mare, Lady Kinloch (imp.)^ in foal  ̂^ a,S° ^ y°Ung bU"8 a"d hdf^ 

’Phone 22 ring 3.___________________________

We' are offering choice young males and females from the best Scotch families and sired by Gainford 
Eclipse and Trout Creek Wonder Ind. If wanting something real good, write, or come and 

^ DUNCAN BROWN & SONS, Sheddon, Ont., P.M, M.C.R. see us
SOCKETT BROS., Rock wood, Ont.

Bulls Shorthorn Bulls and Females thHeergreahteadGeainfoyniRMLqMur(T^pl son0u1
calves now coming are all by this sire. We are also offering a few females in calf to him. Get our 
nrices before buying elsewhere.
PRITCHARD BROS

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls and Females bîedVemaie" fnf'Z? ™ot,t
young bulls still on hand. The pedigrees are choice, the individuality is good—and the prices are 
right. If you want one Shorthorn female or a carload, come to Markdale.

R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT. THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Ont.•y

SHORTHORNS—CLYDESnAI FS Imported Scotch Shorthorns
sire, also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own bleeding and three well bred bull calves 
about year old. Would consider exchanging an imported bull for Scotch females.

R. R. No. 1,
Just one bull left, 9 months old; sire. Lochiel (imp.); dam on the R.O.P.*Pure Scotch. Stallion colt 

sired by Baron's Stamp. Fillies rising 2, 3, 4 and 5-year-old. Come, see, and be satisfied. 
Brooklin G.T.R. and C.N.R. Myrtle C.P.R.

R. M. MITCHELL, FREEMAN, ONT.
WM. D. DYER, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns BPd Tam worths for “'•-Several young bulls ready for ser-
vice; several heifers bred to Primrose Duke-10754 -, and 

several young things of nice quality and breeding. Two young cows with heifer calves at foot, all of 
a good milking strain. A choice lot of Tamworths of both sex,"and various ages, from noted prize
winning stock. Pair of registered Clydesdale fillies rising 3.

Long distance 'Phone.

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
,'in calf, and the 

service- 
ipion, Gainford 
s of the general

Herd headed by Dominator 106224, whose two nearest dams average 12.112 pounds 
of milk in a year. Inspection of herd solicited.

WELD WOOD FARM, A. A. COLW1LL, R.R, No, 2, Newcastle, Ont.11 be of Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont
Cedar Dale Scotch Shorthoms^'^
by Gainford Matchless, the $12,000 son of Gainford Marquis (imp.). I have a number of choice bred 
heifers, and must sell a few to make room. Also have a couple of Scotch-bred bulls. Prices right at 
all times. FRED. J. CURRY, Markdale, Ont •

20 Bulls SPRUCE LAWN—100 Females—Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Yorkshires.
beaded by Imported Golden Challenger 122384. A Ruby hill bred by Earl of Northbrook, by Ascott 
Challenger, bred by L. De Rothchild. Special bargains in farmer's bulls. Cows and heifers In calf 
yearling and heifer calves. Yorkshires either sex. J. L. and T. W. McCamus, Cavan, C P R ' 
Mill brook, G.T.R. and P.O.. Ontario.

Herd

SPECIAL OFFERING AT PINEHURST STOCK FARM
We are now offering three splendid dual-purpose cows, one a daughter of “Jean's Lassie," one a 

grandaughter of “Mimosa" imp., and the other is O.A.C. Princess Darlington." These are all good 
milkers and choice breeders. We have one choice 10-months-old roan bull from a three-year-old 
K.O.P. heifer which milked up to 55 lbs. in a day; also two younger ones coming along, all are priced 
for quick sale as we are short of feed. We will be pleased to have you visit us at any time and 
inspect our stock. C. W. CARTER, R. R. 4 Uderton, .Ont.

—Herd headed by Sea Gem's Pride 96365. We 
have a number of good bulls for sale, including 
the Champion I van hoe 122760, and his full 

brother also, an extra well bred Rosewood, and others. Write for particulars.
Telephone and telegraph by Ayr.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Scott & Son 

lcLean & Son 

tt ridge 

i & Son

KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont.

The bulls in the stable are. There is an 
imported Ury from a great dam which 
is backed by a choice line of sires. If in 
need of females or herd headers write 
John Miller, Ashburn, for fuller parti
culars.

The Ontario Department of Agri
culture has recently published Bulletin 
274, entitled “Sheep,” written by Pro
fessor Wade Toole, of the Animal Hus
bandry Department, Guelph, and J. P. 
Sackville, the Associate-Professor at the 
College. This bulletin is a compre
hensive work, dealing with every phase of 
the sheep industry and gives breeders 
valuable information about each breed 
of sheep, the care and management, 
feeds which have given best results, 
care during the lambing season, shearing, 
dipping, diseases, handling of wool, etc. 
This bulletin should be in the hands of 
every sheep breeder. If you have not 
already got a copy, write the Ontario 
Agricultural College, or the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture.

are much more reliable early in the

George Robertson. 

Assistant Dominion Poultry Husband
man.

Preparing for the Breeding 
Season.

(Experimental Farms Note.)
By this time it should be fairly well 

decided what birds are to be used in the 
breeding pens.

In the main, dependence should be 
placed on hens, but it is always well to 
use some of the best pullets as by so doing 
a year's time is very often saved.

As none but the best pullets should 
have been carried over the second season 
there should be very little culling of the 
hens required. However there are al
ways a few that have not kept in prime 
breeding condition, some may have put 
on too much fat—others may have shown 
a tendency to colds or other undesirable 
qualities. These should not be put into 
the breeding pens.

The hens intended for breeders should 
be carried through the winter in a normal 
condition without forcing or stimulation 
of any kind, so that they come to the 
breeding season full of vim and vigor.

To obtain and retain this condition, green 
feed should be plentifully supplied. Chop
ped clover, sprouted oats or mangels 
are all good.

The pullets used should be early 
hatched, vigorous and well matured.

To these selected females should be 
mated either vigorous cock birds that 
have already been proven as breeders 
or strong, vigorous, well-matured cock- 
erals that are not only the sons of high- 
producing hens but the brothers of 
pullets that have shown by their per
formance that they carry the quality 
for high production.

Do not make the matings too large. 
A good, vigorous cockerel of the general- 
purpose type on free range may success
fully look after 15 or 20 or even more 
females but the same bird in confinement 
might "fall down" lamentably with more 
than half that number. Do not expect 
a cock to attend to the number of females 
that a cockerel would and if you are 
looking for early chickens, use cockerels 
at the head of the breeding pens as they

season.

John Miller, of Ashburn, whose ad
vertisement of Shorthorns appears in 
another column of this issue, has many 
choice individuals in the stable. They 

what Shorthorn breeders are looking 
for, as they are either imported or close 
to imported stock. Imported Newton 
Buttercup is a well-bred Butterfly, bred 
by Alex. Gordon, and has an imported 
bull calf by her side. Her breeding is all 
that could be desired. Lethenty Laura is 
a two-year-old heifer due to freshen 
shortly to Old Country service. A 
Cruickshank Dairymaid, due to freshen 
shortly, is a valuable cow for any person. 
There is also a Butterfly and a Golden 
Buttercup due to freshen this month to 
Scottish service. Home-bred females are 
equally good in breeding and individuality.
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rhe usual 
reat sale. rmi Send this coupon ® 

(or the 352-page n 
Barn Book, Tefis I 

■MW / how to plain and I 
' built the barn, W 

to ventilate, how to 
frame, how to save stepe,

- labor, time and feed.
This book saves you hundreds of 
dollars in building.

■If ] ICows -ir~ir

and Bulls 
for all

m
\

MB I I: VÜ
i4 mm ï

Classes of 
Buyers

BEATTY BROS. Limited» Iz ‘ami V. K482 Hill St.. Fergus, Ont. ^I I f.%r-y
o I intend to build about..

0 1 Intend to remodel about....
I keep.................................. Cows
My name la..................................
My Post Office is......................

£ R. R. No..........................Prov...
Nearest Railway Station.........
If you live in Maritime Provinces, please 
give Lot and Concession. If you live in 
Western Provinces, please give Section, 

® Township and Range.................  .........

:
V 7::l■fc IIUii

Send for 
Catalogue

At the bottom, the BT Stan, 
chlon Is held by a device which 
allows the bottom of the 

stanchion to swing forward as the 
animal rises. This prevents bruised 
shoulders. Send in the Coupon 
below and get full particulars of the 
BT Stanchion. It will pay you.

3»1 The BT Stanchion meets every 
•• possible requirement of a 
. satisfactory cow tie. It will 
is ,the Strongest animals. The 
•ock is absolutely secure. It ties 
them so that they cannot move 
torwards or sideways when standing 
"" - All droppings must go in the 
Rutter, not on the cattle stand.

Even if you have gloves or heavy 
mittens on—you can open 
the BT Stanchion with one 

hand. The BT Stanchion is 
mounted on a heavy swivel. Which 
allows the stanchion to turn to right 
or left. For this reason the cow 
can turn her head in comfort.

2. II
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sCream Wanted Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
.. .............................................. .....................................mu........._____________  ;

| BETTER THAN NEW Mn?l
Selling Clover Seed.

Is it lawful to sell uncleaned red 
clover seed to one's neighbor?

Ans.-—The above question was ans
wered in a recent ■ issue of our paper, but 
our attention htfs been drawn to it by 
one of our subscribers. When a man

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. We re
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

International Grofast Calf .. I
the young cslf with all the elemÜ,"”11" 5

the cost. It is endorsed by suocesrfubSf I 
ers and breeders throughout the DomjskT *

Sold in 25, 50 and 100 pound 
For guaranteed results

*nd refuse substitute. v
DmUn ^rry»h*rt sell Gnfart CM Mttl | 

r  ̂ Or writ. «, 'WM*'®

= International Stock Food Co., Ltd. Toronto. Can»d. :
.............................................. ................................ . mîfiimiMMi1 :
— _______________________________ _____________________________ _________________________

See my Three Shorthorn Built

NsTafÿ

sells ungraded clover seed to a neighbor 
for seeding purposes, he is taking the 
risk of selling seed which will not grade 
No. 3

ONTARIO CREAMERIES
Limited

I'

LONDON ONTARIO
or in other words be termed 

“Rejected” in an official analysis. In 
doing so, Section 8 of the --Seed ControlMaple Shade

SHORTHORNS
Act has been violated. Thus, one should I 
be very careful not to sell seed that is in | 
danger of being put in the rejected class.

Trespassing.
A street runs north and south. A is 

riding nortward on a bicycle on the 
sidewalk, on the left side of the street.
B drives a car from the right side of their 
street up into a driveway on another 
man’s property. He stops one or two 
feet from the sidewalk and turns his head 
to the right. A thinks he is going to 
speak to some men, and consequently 
does not slow up. B suddenly backs 
the car, damaging the bicycle. Is there 
any law which states which side of the 
street a bicyslist should ride on? Can 
A collect damages from B?

Ans.—-A bicyclist is supposed to turn 
to the right the same as with any other 
vehicle. In most municipalities he is 
not supposed to ride on the sidewalk.
As A was trangressing himself, he is not 
in a favorable position to collect damages 
from B.

A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN and Three Heifers
That will be at the London, Ontario, Shorthorn 
Show and Sale, March 23rd and 24th. Anyone
wanting a herd or show bull should see 
before buying.

J. T. Gibson

Brooklin Ontario

these hull»
IMPORTED DUAL-PURPOSE

T. P.Shorthorns Denfield, Ont
If you require a bull bred on the English 
system for milk and beef, we can sell 
you one of choice breeding, and in 
every way a good individual—one 
which will add value ti your herd.

We have a fine selection of 
young bulls at present, also 
English Large Black ’

CALL OR WRITE.
Burnbrae ShorthornsMiscellaneous.Pigs.

It 1 write a novel what must I 
do to get it published?

2. How is an author paid for the work?
3 Is it possible to graduate for a 

civil engineer in two years?
4. Where is the subject taught?
5. Is civil engineering taught in 

technical schools.

1. cv,^''?u*y-three years without change we have been breeding Sentrh H 
weïetïaidnfromhoeuî0fanrdmasti0n3 °f many °f the best h”ds in America TfU

BREEDINkS1 that canïe found°àny'pîace?>eTwnty-five^young I 
bulls, from small calves to fifteen months old. Sixty-three com anî•• H
w k!Vlr,y °ne °[ ,l?cm .“red right, not a pUin lo^kin^mTta tiw - Æ 
ot. Evrery animal that I have sold in two years has been raHofar H

of thcm 80 Id b>' letter. I can satisfy you with the 

ost Office, Telegraph, Telephone and Station is StouffviUe, Ont WH

ROBERT MILLER

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford Ont.

Lumpj i

C. M.
The manuscript must be 

submitted to the publishers for their 
consideration. Sufficient money should 
be enclosed for the return of the 
script should it not be accepted.

2. It depends on the quality of the 
work. Some authors sell their 
outright, while others 
royalty.

3. We understand it is a four-year 
course.

w . „ „ . ^--------------------- « 0 ?• ,This subject is taken
Mardella Dual-Purpose Shorthorns 5ttlool.,of .Pr“ctlca! Science.

5. We believe that it is.

Ans.—1.The only reliable treatment 
for Lump Jaw in Cattle.
«•mine * Lump Jaw Cure
Price f2.50 a bottle, 
under a positive ;
Since 1896. Your money 
back if it fails. Write for
«emlne’t Vest-Pocket Veterinary adviser

96 pag-s *nd illustrated. It i, Free 
Fleming'. Chemlcd Horn Stop 

A small quantity applied when cal res are
snü"? h” prevent grouth of Horns A 
îffves b postpaid is enough for 25

FLEMING BEOS.. Chemists,
__________ 75 Church St., Toronto. Out.

StouffviUe, Out.Sold 
guarantee manu-

—copy 
arrange for a 8ho (hora Bulls for Sale at Bargains for Qui* tie

a red, and has ty” to burn he’U r 3t -he '°7 price of »500'

i

winner and’aîhowtaül
alone is worth more than the ™?Ve b? bargain to the purchaser, his breeding 
old. a Mi.sio and a Ruth thatTnm^»’ ■1 3,30 *«ve 2 young red bulls. 8 month, 
quality at bargain prices andofferin* at exceptionally low price*. Here!, 
sold at once, and the orire. nn„,af)iV13e you to.act quickly, as these bulls have to be 
Farm 10 minutes’ drive from Barrie Appl^to™1"6 °' animal*offered’

Eup at the

8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk. 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is

Egg-Eating.
How can hens be broken off the habit 

of eating eggs. The flock is in good 
cond.tion, I am feeding them on mid
dlings, buckwheat, wheat, corn, oats and 
barley. They get all the meat they 
desire During the past few days they 
have been laying a few soft-shelled eggs 
They were without oyster shell for a 
couple of weeks. How 
be built?

of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character 
All priced to sell. Write, call or ’phone.
THOMAS GRAHAM. Port Perry, R.R.3, Ont.

one

Shorthorns Clydesdales 
Berkshires

HAROLD M. DYMENT Barrie, Ontario
0can a trap-nest

W. R.
Ans—Egg eating is a habit which if 

once contracted is very hard to break 
the hens of. Filling an egg shell with 
red pepper is claimed by some to break 

The trouble has likely been

TV™*>fitChnUllSfV?ilor King 135992' Red Sailor 
UOSOb. One Clyde mare in foal, two fillies.

1 hree boars fit for service; also young 
pigs about three months old.

JOSEPH BREWSTER Hm* Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns
sire. We still lrge embuions than those of any other

î egg owing to some soft-shelled I J A WATT as fumal«> bred\oclnad^’a’greats"si?l.
being broken. Having the nests -I____ ‘ A1 1 > : ; Elora, OiltafiO

in a dark place has been found to be a -------~-------------- -------- L ILIora, V»
good method of preventing the habit 
of egg eating. A trap-nest is not prac-

_________ Port Pjrry, Ontario I 'icable unless someone can be around the
Evergreen Hill Farm—R.Ô.P. Shorthorns A°[k mo.sJ.of th0e.tir!1e to release the hens
Present offering: Two 12-month bulls by the R O P I . bOX wlth an 8-inch Square opening m iv 

bull St. Clare =84578 =, also a few ' I he used, having two compartments
*• 'X k- the ««resssr.

Scotch Shorlhorns ^ "l.'U the ,ra"
Gamford Marquis. Stock of cither sex for'sale-. I 
Also Oxford Down

GEO, D. FLETCHER. Erin. R.R. 1, Ont. 
u DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS 
Herd headed by Darlington Major Maude 10121° 
son of Darlington Major 91279—114994 For 
sale: a number of young bulls and females. Choice 
reds and roans. R. H. & WALTER S. SCOTT.

TllHonburg, Ont.__________
SHortHornOT1 .,have t°ur choice roan 
, . «-“urns heifers, excellent milking

strain, three will calve in May; all are bred to 
Transformer = 129468 =■. 
young bull. Prices right
Oliver McCulloch, R.R.N o. 2, Oshawa, Ont.

R.R. No. 1 Seaforth, Ontario I 1
DUAL-PURPOSE the habit.

started, due to the hens getting â taste 
ol the

not
to h; 
ThetSHORTHORNS Theones

Present offering: Six young bulls. Reds and 
Roans, also a number of females. They have
rw„quaht.y °‘.‘d brr,mg from good milking damsrices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed
CHAS. GRAHAM

: mixe 
with 
with 
betti 
weat 
then 
of tl

FORTY SCOTCH SHORTHiatfarrived home Dec 17th p ^ VF1 ^ M OIC I H Ull”

it toOI,Chly"bred bulls ar./Rmafes1^ h<An °f 12® head we 0311 offer a lar«e >e,eCc!5
j. a.

rn a \irv „—g.t.r~ only half ;i|a
the a........ ..........................................  | S!PJS„DUAE:fDSPÔSËWRTHORi

Percherons Shires and Belgians, to be A reJl cho“e "red damPW,
held at the Union Stock Yards, Toronto I is a snler, i ■’ months old, for sale now
was cancelled for this year, owing a splendid milker. Also have a few good
to the fact that breeders have not cun- HUGH A cro-r-r Calves coming
signed sufficient animals to warrant I-----  ^CO FT ,
the holding of the sale. This sale has 
given breeders an opportunity of dis
posing of their surplus pure-bred stock by 
auction. J

theS. W. Jackson,
cont
of
thon
ingaewes.
1 spi
that16,596lbs.of milk as a four-ye®’"1^' 

—his dam

CALEDONIA, 0NÎ

are
feedi
adde

Box 231 on. Pigs
slop]

N,

J. WATT of PONTK 3 feWfr”

whitAlso one promising —Herd Sire
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MONTROSE HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN FARMSllllllllllllllilllilllllll London District Holstein Breeders (The Home of 20,000Ah. Cows)
NEW MILK] Present offering (at right prices), four young bulls out of R.O.P. cows 

with records of 20,000 lbs. milk and over. See this herd and our young 
bulls in particular before buying elsewhere. Visitors always welcome.

Montrose House Farms

Hold their Annual Spring Sale at

»Æ!, SUS,-** !
ilf Meal will raise year «.w 
as new milk and at one-tWiÎF!! Ï 

t is endorsed by suooessfolfi*. E 
eders throughout theDo^S*

^S^Oan^OO pound ^ ;

iteed results demand Gref.,, 
nd refuse substitutes
rywktrt sell Grefast Celt Mml I 

Or write u, ^ ;

Ltd. Toronto, Canada I
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiinjniimmLs

WESTERN FAIR GROUNDS

Tuesday, March 16th, 1920
R. J. GRAHAM, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

I

kaymondale Holstein-Friesians
A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our pres
ent sire. Pontiac Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pieter je), and 
also sons of our former sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of 
serviceable age, and all are from good record dams. Quality considered, our 
prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent. Their youngsters 
should not remain long. Write to-day.

RAYMOND ALE FARM, Vaudreuil, Que. D. RAYMOND, Owner, Queen's Hotel, Montreal

Hamilton House Holstein Herd Siresi

i
Our highest record bull for sale at present is a 4 months calf from Lulu Darkness 
30.33 lbs. and sired by a son of Lulu Keyes 36.56 lbs. His two nearest dams therefore 
average 33.44 lbs. and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We have several 
older bulls by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers with records 
up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell.

1 *
If

Ü H
D. B. TRACY, Hamilton House, COBOURG, ONT.mnorthern Bulls

n fiHeifers j.

FIFTY-FIVE HEAD OF CHOICE

Pure-bred Holstein Cattle
, Ontario, Shorthorn 
'd and 24th. Anyone 
should

' «

K Jsee these bulls sConsisting of new milkers, springers and heifers, and a number of young bull 
ready for service. A number of the cows are bred to high-class sires.

j. McMillan's*
Secretary, Glanworth^Ont.

HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. MILK
A herd of 13 pure-bred Holsteins last year averaged 18,812 lbs. milk and 638.67 lbs. fat 
Do you realize the money there is in such cows? It is estimated that the average annual yield 

th^4 OOOdb“class8 country ** un(*er lbs. These 13 cows produce as much milk as 62 cows of

Why feed, milk and shelter any more cows than you need to produce the milk you require?

,4X58".?» HOLSTEIN CATTLE StfifiiSSSEi
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OP CANADA

W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary,

' iDenfield, Qnt H. C. HOLTBY
President, Glanworth, Ont.

m ST. GEORGE, ONT

lorthorns Brant District Holstein Breeders’
SEMI-ANNUAL SPRING SALE

“Premier^ Holstein Bulls tt'iUTf mSt. wtüî
110 lbs. of milk in one day—over 3.000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present herd sire, which is a 
brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively if you want these calves.have been breeding Scotch .^9 

f the best herds in America ^
with the BEST in FORM 

y place. Twenty-five young . -.M 
old. Sixty-three cows and - 
a plain looking-one in the - — *i

two years has been satisfac- - . -X9
I can satisfy you with the i
II give you a chance, and I 
rand Champion and the son

H. H. BAILEY, Oak Park Farm, Parla, Ont.

fifty Ten60-HEAD-60 SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS i!

Females Young Bulls We are offering for quick «ale one 24-lb, bull and one 26-lb. bull ready for service. 
JOSEPH EILCOUK. *** **Wb' ““ ""ftoRTH TORONTO.

Both are 
ONT

;

mAt the old Commercial Stables, City of

Brantford, Ontario
Bulls advertised in Christmas Number are both sold
We are offering a bull calf sired by Hill Creit Rauwerd Vale, out of a 23-lb. Jr. 4-year-o 

Price 3300. Bull calf by same sire, out of a two-year-old heifer. Price 3100.
W. FRED F ALLIS,

Id dam.

MILLBROOK, ONT
Station is Stouffvilie, Ont..

R. R. 3,Stouffvilie, Out. Wed., March 31st, 1920 HOLSTEINS - WORLD’S BEST STRAINS m12.30 o'clock p.m. sharp all ages for sale. Yearlings fit for immediate 
O SEGIS FAYNE, by BR OTHER to World’s -1
SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM, :

■ service, all sired by my grand herd but 
Price, very reasonable.

STANSTEAD, QUE.
.

We have catalogued for this sale 50 choice females and ten well-bred young 
bulls. The entire offering in females are fresh cows or due about sale time. 
Several are equally as good or better than the $855 cow which topped our 
last sale.

The young bulls are all well grown and of the herd sire sort—the records 
of their dams running up to 20,000 lbs. of milk in R. O. P.

::
argains for Quick Silt 30-lb. Bull for teii^St£VSSrS^\JSSSlSXS!V^^

dams average 31.31. Dam Madeline Dolly Dekol, a 25-lb. daughter of Barones, Madeline R.O.M. 
34.48. R.O.P. Butter in 1 year 1,043.75. Individually as good a, his breeding; coming 3 year, oldln 
April; must sell to avoid in-breeding. Priced right, if Interested write at once. We auo nave a few 

Jacob Mogk * Son, R.R.1, Tavistock, Ont. Innerklp Phone 1 on 34
V price of 3500. Marigold King b

m Dyment’s Missie 131289, at the 
166th (imported) 34289, and hit 
lampion. Captain Inglewood, 
brook is a winner and a show bull 
am to the purchaser, his breeding

quickly, as these bulls have to be 
i the value of the animal, offered.- ■ 
ply to

young bulls left.
If you want Holsteins—Come to Brantford 

and get the best.
—We have the best bunch of Holstein bulls ever offered 
at our farm. Their dams have records up to over 84 
lbs. of butter in 7 days. All are sired by a bull with a 

34-lb. dam. One is a full brother to the Grand Champion bull at Toronto this year. Prices reasonable
D. C. FLATT St SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton. Ont.

Summer Hill Holsteins ■ i
:for catalogues, address—

N. P. SAGER, Secretary,
WILBER LEMON

St George, Ont
ALMAS & THOMAS Cedar Dale FarmTi^riA^

service. We are offering a few females bred to him and also have a few bull calves aired 
right prices. Other older bulls, sired by our former herd sire. Prince Segis Walker, son of 
Walker.
A. J. TAMBLYN. Cedar Dale Holsteins

by him at 
King SegisPresident Auctioneers

Barrie, Ontario (C.N.R. station one mile) Orono, Ontario

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS
If you want 30-lb. bulls—good individuals—and priced right—you should see my present offering. I 
also have lower priced buUs and am offering females bred to Ormsby Jane Burke. Correspondence 

R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester G.T.R.; Myrtle C.P.R.; PORT PERRY. Ont.

which should be followed in all piggeries. 
If it were more scrupulously done, the 
result in feeding winter pigs would 
possibly be more successful. A sort of 
mange or eczema frequently breaks out 
on unthrifty pigs, which may be the 
cause of unthriftness and in many cases 
stunts them. The adding of alfalfa 
to the ration should also have something 
to do with the improvement in the pigs.— 
Editor.

otch Shorthorn solicited.
Unthrifty Pigs.

I had a bunch of hogs last fall that did 
J10 seem to do well. They appeared 
o nave a disease that affected their skin. 

T,ey became scurfy and dry in the hair.
e ration consisted of shorts, bran, 

uxed meal and a little ground flax, 
... wat.ef an(l milk. I sprayed the pens 

i„., a disinfectant and the pigs appeared 
™ each time I did it. When the 

er became cold I had to confine 
of th t0 Pcn’ and I lost several 
fL One veterinarian pronounced
ront ls^ases mange, and said it was not 
ontagious; another one said it was a form

thnrl? uieStlon' ' cleaned the pens 
ino-a i-S'y- aru' whitewashed them, add- 
1 ?__• i ‘e carbolic acid to the wash, then 
thar t'k ed dry '-me on the floor. From 
are nl™6 tbeY began to improve and 
feerlin "’,d°mK remarkably well. I am 
ad(ier|g xi 53,116 grain ration with alfalfa 
Dive .l y exPcrience in feeding small 
sl0n }"at the feed should be mixed 
S1°PPV before feeding.

Note.-The 8 
wh|tewashing

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEIN FRIES1ANS, CANADA’ ; PREMIER SIRE 
They have won more 

lan those of any other 
to offer, as well 

greatest sire.

offering thls’week two choice bulls, one ready for service, from a 25-lb. dam. 
GRIESBACH BRO^ ** ** ‘ Q°Y S.'Vff a“d

We areJ19.

Elora, Ontario
ONTARIO.

IIMinster Farm Holstein Herd Sires herd sirc, pride King syivu Artis.
One is from an 18,262-lb. 3-yr.-old heifer; one from an 18,886-Ib. cow, and the other from a 14,762-lb. 
2-yr.-old. The dam of their sire has 19.500 lbs.-figure up their averages. All are show calves and 
priced right. RICHARD HONEY * SONS (G.T.R. station, H««tlng.)iDARTFORD, ONT.__

Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holsteins
Choice individuals—the profitable producing kind. Nothing for sale now, but get in 

line early for your next herd sire.
Oxford Co., G.T.R.______ ™_____

Warts.riON OF
SHORTHORNS
id we can offer a large selection 
red of foundation stock may™»
[ before making any purchases.

Freeman, Ontario

I have noticed several enquires for 
a recipe for removing warts on cattle. 
I have used the following, with success ; 
One dram of arsenic and two drams of 
lard mixed. Heat the lard until thorough
ly melted, put in the arsenic, and stir 
until the lard is cool. Put a little on the 
wart every three or four days and it will 
soon disappear.

Note.—We have had no experience 
with the above remedy, but pass it on 
for what it is worth. We do know that 
caustic, or butter of antimony, will 
remove a wart with one, or, at most, two 
applications. Warts with constricted 
necks may be cut off by a silk thread, 
and small warts have been removed by 
several applications of castor oil.—Ed.

Our motto:
NORWICH, ONTARIOA. E. HULET,

CHOICE HOLSTEIN FEMALES!!

““ ““ “““ oSif" "
F mile from farm.

0SE SHORTHORNS E. E. H.

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS6,596lbs.of milk as a four-J*®’^' 
, for sale now—his dam 
ive a few good

My present sales’ list includes only bull calves born after Jan. 1st. 1919. These are priced right.
R.R. No. 2, Ingersoll, Ontario

CALEDONIA, 0NÎ
WALBURN RIVERS & SONS

ROWAN RIVER STOCK FARM
At oresent we have 3 bulls of serviceable age. sired by a 31-lb. sire from R. O.M. and R. O. P. dams. At Present we a grandson of May Echo Sylv.a; h.s two nearest dams average

832 lbs. milk. 33M lbs. butter for 7 <*ays'po^J.1<^j^yAN, ONT

on.

P. G.
thorough cleaning and 

°f the pens is a practice
quia (imp-)- 

lger. all sired by our held 
res. Also pricing a few female».^^- 
ELORA, ONT.

PETER B. F1CK,

- -
-

Bai
--

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
Holsteins, yesl All bulls of serviceable age are sold, but several of six month, and younger, from 

one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford, and our 
best dams will be sold at reasonable prices.
APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT
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Important Dispersion Sale Q

The entire high-test- Thw*#8i 
ing Glenroe Holstein ly-fl?e
Herd, selling at the

I 1
cloth
ated.
What
wort!farm, one and a half 

miles east of
An:

the (
regari
of kni
YouINGERSOLL, ONTARIO hair
comb 
is a p

Lot 16, Concession 1, West Oford

Thursday, March 18th, 1920 !
O F* high-testing35 HOLSTEINS 1

My
but d
1921.
fall.“«f.

:< from

All bred on the farm

The Glenroe herd is one of the select small herds of 8 
Oxford County—with two exceptions, every anhnal 8 
bred on the farm. The females are all young and I 
have never been forced. The records, although not 8 
large, were each made under strictly commercial con- I 
dirions, and only one was made at full age. Th«iHi 
*s a two-year-old, three-year-old or a four-yeâl^H 
old but what should increase their record material! 
at this freshening. If you lik» to make your selec- 
tions from a breeders’ herd, you should attend this ® 
sale. There will be

Sale begins at 1.39 p.m.
Conveyances will meet passengers off of noon trains at the 

Atlantic House, Ingersoll.

MOORE & DEAN, Auctions

Gfarm>e Ingersoll, Qniari
(This sale follows the Oxford County Holstein Club Sale 

at Woodstock, March 17.)

An
on th
was
clove 
are v 
to th 
sowin
crop.

FA
and i 
the n 
shouli 
A has 
B one 
have 
What 
draw?

no reserve.
Lunch served at noon. 1

AmWrite for catalogue. ■ the k 
I the pi 
I cases 
I of the 
I of the 
I on m
■ consid 
I share.

Fred. V. Heeney,

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

‘V^ut IP5, degrees Fahrenheit 
rubbed well into the skin 
until the itchiness

1.and
twice daily

s„mr r , , . ceases. Using the| of lc‘ad ,s a very good treatment

^i,^h7^,oa,tedrat"ir
.^ubkdd^ d° *" M ’bo-id'

at the bottom, with a width of 2 feet on 
top slopmg to 1 foot at the bottom, and
factorvh Th4 a-ff ’ WOuld Prove satis
factory. The difference in length be-
tween top and bottom is due to one end
eneiUoV °Pfh0njWh|ch cleats are fast
ened to allow the sheep to walk out of the
at The cost depends on the kind of

zr?Lu,ed-Tk v,.
pennanent

dise, undoubtedly wholesale firms wtw 
goods were not handled in yottr locjif 
would get in touch with you.

2. It depends on the local 
regulations. Usually one or two of Ik 
ratepayers break the road, and they**; 
allowed time on their statute labor,

3. There are correspondence fcjWj 
teaching veterinary science, but a W" 
inary college is the only proper fW* 
secure an education to make ',!Ü;^ 
qualified veterinarian.

I from 
I rubs t
I > 2.
I will it 
I 30 by 
I There 
I doors.

Ans I 2 dran 
I poultii 

apply 
I 30 gra 
I be hea 
I beit, 

twice i 
I sugar 

The k 
wet if 

[ and w 
be ml

Itchy Legs.
e legs of my horses swelled 

. ., , — a rash. The hair
ott and the legs were very itchy. One
I h ekTu Pronounced it mud fever 
I bathed them with sugar of lead and
thev rr1 tP hea.' UP- but last week 
the> broke out again. I am using the
team every day. Will the snow hurt 
them. r. p.

Ans This trouble was brought about
PmngTh t,he hurses working in mud last 
all. The legs become feverish, inflamma- 

tion sets in, and then they break out in 
ores. Purge with 8 drams aloes and 2 

drams ginger, if the mares are not in foal 
It may be necessary to poultice the legs 
tor a few days, and then apply a solution 
of corrosive sublimate, 30 grains to a 
pmt of water. This should be heated

came

Dipping Tank.
, would

purpose, but would be more 
" hncd with galvanized iron. 

Miscellaneous.
1. Where can I get 

chandise to handle?
2. If

Where can a person get a dinnino- 
tank for sheep? Which would li the
b ftu’ ,T0od or galvanized, and what 
would the cost be? VV. G
budtnS'^An TtisfaCt°ry tank may "be
budt of ordinary tongue-and-grooved 
lumber. Ordinary lumber may be used

Ü r ms,ide lirLed with galvanized 
iron. Where large flocks are handled 
iVnay Pay to construct a cement vat’ 
Thteh tank should be set in the ground 
sothatthetop would be about 2 feet above 
the ground surface. For ordinary use 
a tank 8 feet long at the top and 3 feet

some good mer-
Concrete Wall. '■ A

How much cement and grawl 
be needed for a wall 42 by 38 
inches thick and 8 feet 
windows and doors to be

she have to ^hreakihe'ioads'^m'the^winder 

takeenherplacCea?nn0t SeCUrP SOmeonc to

3- Can a person learn the veterinary 
profession through a „ veterinary 
school? g 3 correspondence

]. B. F.
2.Ans.—It will require approxm 

32 cubic yards of gravel and 28 Wj 
cement, provided the material fa 1 
in the proportion of one to eight.

You are in a pos^tion'totandkmcrchai-
mately
barrels
portior

We, 
on the 
be suf 
require 
Power 
dynam 
the en 
°r as s
expensi
expensi
would

. W WORD COUNTY HOLSTEINS\ j

Ï8Ô]
I head

E

annual SPRING sale
Sixty-Four Females - Sixteen Young Bulls

\\r WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Wednesday, March

'«■nr the „ b„ of fre,h cowi we hiv. cver „

10RE HIGHER RECORD BULLS 5»
attle Consigned by Oxford's Leading Breeders ,

80j1 T*

HEAD■ \' \

17th, 192®f !
I Ans. 
I depend 
I used.
I large 
I a snial 
I engine 
I be user 
I and dy 
I !ent, bt

Eighty Breedin

tiuttw f®™haks and lf!of the best you ng bulls of the^j
^sir^T^> ‘"'-*benvo^fiV ^
lot Of TouSor th 16 meeids of th ir ,am ' "" day' ln young bulls we have

gstors, well grown ami Wl.M inning up to 30 lbs of butter in 7 days-*™|||
Place to Buy the B 

COME TO

, j s
"O'
à h
m

w
The be use<

esl is where they Breed the Best 
WOODSTOCK

lighting
c°mpar
coal-oil 
cheapei 
efficient 
safety ,

rrn r, For cala,°Z“es
CEO. C. CURRIE, .

mêersoll, Ont

■
% address:

Secretary ANDREW DUNN, Pr«
Auctioneers:

MOORE, DEAN & P’

L
i

H
■

Thirty-five
Pure-bred

Holsteins

NORFOLK 
HOLSTEIN 
BREEDERS’

ANNUAL SALE
HAGERSVILLE, ONT.

Thursday, April 1st, 1920

75 75
HEAD HEAD

11 a.m. sharp. Hot lunch at

In offering this consignment of

noon

60 REGISTERED

HOLSTEINS
MlrJ Aau- /^presents the most uniform, best bred select 
allotment this club have ever submitted to the buying public
P , , arS Jmgr-S(iglS Pontiac Konigen, Avondale Pontiac

of May Echo Sylvia) also King Pontiac Susie and 
g Segis Alcartra Joseph, two long distance bulls of first

îif ,5'r?

Sires such

Write for catalogue to

W. H. CHERRY, Sales Man
J. ALEC WALLACE

ager
JACK DEMINGSec.-Treas.

Auctioneer
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I Questions and Answers.
- Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE. 485 I%
S
3Do You Know All 

About Spraying ?

"a
' H■version

Hair Etc.Daguerreotype.
I had a picture and when I used a 

cloth to wipe it the features were obliter
ated What can I do to have it restored? 
What would the gold frame it was in be 
worth? What would combings be worthf 

Ans.—Nothing can be done to restore 
the daguerreotype. Ask a jeweller in 
regard to the gold; we have no means 
of knowing how much it would be worth. 
You will have to apply to the nearest 
hair store to you for information re 
combings. In almost every town there 
is a place where “switches” are made up.

igh-test- 
-folstein 

at the 
l a half

• , ■
T"XO YOU know, for instance, that 
II a crop of potatoes can be im- 

proved from a total loss to 400 
bushels per acre, at a cost of $1. to S3.

Do you know that Mustard can 
be killed in the growing grain at 60 
cents an acre?

That fruit crops can be improved 
80 per cent?

That buildings can be white warned 
painted or fireproofed for half the 
former cost, and fnade sanitary and 
free from disease for practically 
nothing?

The Spramotor doubles and trebles 
the profite of users. We make many 
styles and sizes from $7. to 8400.— 
a machine for every need.

fWbr*

Hotter ?
■

Ail i
f a

ONTARIO 1
West Oford

» 18th, It
■TESTING I

STEINS!

Seeding to Clover.
My son purchased a farm last fall, 

but does not get possession until March, 
1921. He has the liberty of plowing this 
fall. Can the present tenant stop him 
from seeding with clover this spring?

E. A.
Ans.—The tenant might forbid him, 

on the ground of trepassing, unless there 
was an agreement to the effect that 
clover might be sown. However, there 
are very few men who would be averse 
to the purchaser going on the farm and 
sowing the clover for the next year’s 
crop.

u : 1 <0L r •i

:

%. A T >
;■ I ;I on the farm In its 25 years on the market, the 

Spramotor has captured over 
Gold Medals and First Awards, in- 
cluoing the Canadian Government's 
spraying contest.

V ■‘ I ' . ':WÊÊ
100ie select small herds 

:eptions, every anhnal 
les are all young and ■ 
records, although not I 

rictly commercial con- I 
le at full age. There I 
ar-old or a four-year- I 
leir record materially 1 
» to make your selec- 
au should attend this Sl

ot

Aymmoforis /.Share Farming.
FA works B’s land. B pays the taxes 
and A does the roadwork, furnishes all 
the machinery, horses and labor. How 
should the crop be divided? in the past, 
A has paid for the threshing and given 
B one-third of all the crops, but expenses 
have increased during the last few years. 
What share of the crop should the land 
draw?

J4
SPRAMOTOR CO., 18 King St, London, Canada

:zz_ m
------ -- -

nch served at noon.
ff of noon trains al (As g3 
'ersoll. Choice Ayrshire Bulls LA

1

F

B. F.
I Ans. It depends considerably upon 
I the kind of farming engaged in, and 
I the productivity of the land. In many 
I cases the land draws 40 per cent, 

of the returns. If A receives two-thirds 
of the crop for his work and investment 
on machinery and horses, we would 
consider that he was receiving a good

One bull, 15 months old; dam’s average test, 4.7 butter-fat; price, $150.
One bull, 16 months old; dam’s average test, 4.8 butter-fat; price, $175.
One bull, 14 months old; dam’s average test, 5.8 butter-fat ; price, $175.

Also male calves, two and three months old—same dams.
Thomas A. Low, Elm Valley Stock Farm, Renfrew,Ont,

E & DEAN, Auction» The Double 
Track RouteIngersoll, Qatari

ity Holstein Club Safe 
th 17.) BETWEEN MONTREAL, 

TORONTO, DETROIT 
AND CHICAGO

Unexcelled dining car service
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 

and Parlor Cars on principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. È. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Craigielea Ayrshire Herd Sires TWO YOUNG BULLS SPEC
IALLY PRICED and .pedal in
dividual*.

No. 1, a 15 months calf by Lady's Milkman, he by a son of Fairview Milkman and out of Milk
maid 7th, 16,696 lbs. of milk, 729 lbs. of fat (one time Canadian Champion). The dam of this calf is 
Rose of Montrose an 8,831-lb. R. O. P. two-year old.

No. 2 a year old calf by Fairview Milkman and dam White Lady of Craigielea 2nd, 11,700 lbs. of 
milk, 458 lbs. of fat in one year, and one of our very best R. O. P. breeding cows.

We also have calves younger and can spare a few females, safely bred. Give us a call.
H. C. HAMMIL

Scratches.
undoubtedly wholesale firms **■ from failing‘off 'my horee’s'legs'"' 'h" 

were not handled in your Mtr» rubs them with his feet and bites them 
get m touch with you. > ,2. How many barrels of cement
It depends on the local mutuel ■ it take to put a wall under a barn 
tions. Usually one or two of the M by 46 hv 7V2 feet, 15 inches thick? 
yers break the road, and they au BE here will be a number of windows and 
d time on their statute doors. yV. j ç
There are correspondence purgewith8 drams aloes and
ag veterinary science, but «H» “drams Kmger. It may be necessary to 
college is the only proper pta*»H 1 “ tl(* the legs for a few days, and then 

an education to make <*e > ■ y ,a solution of corrosive sublimate 
ed veterinarian. '"IE* j 3 r!int of water. This should

. heit ° ?,lout ^05 degrees Fahren-
Concrete Wall. ■ ■ t • ’ a".d fubbed well into the skin

much cement and gravel till H sugar of tils LST' Using
■ded for a wall 42 by 35 feet, ■ The legs sh o d not X8°n trjatment- 
thick and 8 feet high.jjMM wet if you wish them t. b°W?d IL'" a"d door‘,0 k r | Sût,'" «* *« “'/Xïd

da» * Æ

MARKHAM, ONT.(Locust Hill, C.P.R. Markham, G .T. R.)

WESTSIDE AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
I have one young bull. 10 months old. from high testing dam and would sell my herd bull, 3 yean 

old—St. Nicholas of Orkney —57087—, whose dam gave 11,140 lbs. milk, 394 lbs. fat as a 3-year-old, 
and whose sire’s dam is the famous Milkmaid of Orkney —39834—, with 3-year-old record of 14.060 
lbs. milk. 534 lbs. fat. Write DAVID A. ASHWORTH, Denfield, Ont. (Middlesex Co.).

SPRINGBANK R. O. P. AYRSHIRES W 1
Our Ayrshires win in the show ring and they fill the pail. We hold more present R. O. P. champion 
records than any other herd in Canada. Present offering, 9 young bulls seven months and under, 

all from high record dams.
A. S. Turner & Son, Railway Station, Hamilton Ryckman’s Cornera, Ont.

Homestead Farm R.O.P. hynhire»-^^ 'JhSSF&fiSSf
used on the daughters of our former sire, Garlaugh Prince Fortune (imp.). Young cows freshen this 
fall and winter.

McVICAR BROS.,

v

■ m’phone 2253 Harriets,ille. Belmont, R.R. No. 1, Ont.
—It will require appr 
ic yards of gravel and 28 
, provided the material B W* 
proportion of one to eight.

HOLSTEÎnP

!
/"11 | a la headed by Mansfield Mains Sir Douglas Hague
1 ilMinilVCT Avrtnirpg No. 16163 Imp. have been noted for their depth and 
VIIC11UUIDL nJIollllCt) size, good teats and smoothness of conformation. If 
you are looking for a combination of size, type and production—plus high butterfat—write me or 
visit the farm. Males and females of all ages for sale.

JAMES BENNING, Summertown Sta., G. T. R.

X 1I 3pro-

Electricity on the Farm.
on the‘farm ^ m °Ur own electricity 
be r Would a small dynamo
requhe a f ,f°V lightinS’ or would it
pow'r 3 • Y arge one? What horse- 
Kmo?gmxvW^ld we nced to run the 
the enein "/0ldd >t be better to. buy 
or as sfnnf 3nC , dynamo as one unit, 
expense w? 'machines? Considering the 
exKoH C?aI'oil lamps, and the
would bet? ma,chine and dynamo, which 

be the cheaper in the end?
D. M. W. 

of the dynamo would 
amount of electricity 

would be better to have a fairlv
a small one'" A f^61" Jhan, overload 
engine would A °ur ,or five-horsepower 
be used fn? H1'3” 3 dynamo and could 
and dynamn° K T purPoses- The engine 
ient, but 38 one unit is very conven- 
L used for cofl,lrse- the engine could not 
lighting sv,t° Cr -Purposes. The farm 
c°mpanies'arp'nS .lnstalled by various 
coal-oil lan?" glV1,"/ satisfaction. The 
Reaper ];„uP ,"ould no doubt be the 
efficiency Snf .1!^ onc must consider the 
safety of eîl, "'. Ilght and the extra 

nctry over the open lamp.

Wllllamstown, C.P.R. Bell Telephone 78-3 Cornwall
». »

all tillad by**BRAMPTON JERSEYS «

KEATINGS ! IIThe Largest Jersey Herd in the British Empire
j SALE 80 At Toronto Exhibition. 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for sale 

first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages.

i Young Bulls
>NT.
17th, 1926

s we have ever offered I
BULLS
ord’s Leading Breeders ,
S of the best young bulls 
■Ids that have produced '“,{20*1 
cows in numbers and dozens.tW*^p 
young bulls we have 16, an , 
30 lbs of butter in 7 days-»«"SB

Brampton, OntarioB. H. BULL & SONSHEAD

MUSKLaurentian Producing Jerseys^a^aVoti
by our herd sire, Broadview Bright Villa, No. 5630. and from Brampton Astoria, one of the best im
ported cows in the herd. We also have others younger of similar breeding as well as a few bredheifera for^sale! FREDERICK G TODD, Owner SOI New Birlcs BIdg Montreal, P.Q

Farm at Morin Heights - F. J. WATSON, Manager

The CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
Woodvlew Farm Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with five 
rrncrvc of his daughters on the Island of Jersey. 1914, second in 1916, and again fir.t In
JERSEYS 1917 We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready foi

„ . . , service sired bv imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize
London, Ontario cows Alsbsome cows and heifers Prices right. We work our ihov,
JNO. PRINGLE, Prop, cows and show our work cows.__________________________________________

WRITE FOR 
PRICE US1 
AND TAGS

deinS;rThe size 
depend on the 
used. It 
large

, m

RATSET. CARTER
k Co.

77 Front St.,E, 
Toronto, Caal)e

hey Breed the Best

NDREW DUNN, Preald^ 
vlOORE,A Di?Ark PVU$

For Sale—Edgeley Golden Jolly, °/t prÂT, ^T^ii?
BHght Prince, a son of Sunbeam of Edgeley. We have him ^)CK ;

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES
Three bulls ready for service. One two-year-old 

heifer, bred. Bull calves, all have several 
direct crosses of R.O.P. blood, 

lames Begg * Son, »

(Woodbridge C.P.R.. Concord G.T.R.) ^__________________________________ ___________ *

When writing advertisers please mention “Advocate.” St. Thomas, Ont.
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MarciQuestiÏÏ222M I
— ?I Mail Carrf*,.

*s a, rural mail carrier -,iu_ and deliver along his roufe"!ÉlH
Ans VxdeXCePtthemail^ If 
Ans.—We understand that heJ5|

ilIII!

Scaly Lege.
for scaly^PIl H

I
What is a cure

abrk.Æy”"*“'^li Î
I l V11111

III
.. | BA

m Polled Hereford*. B
Our neighbor purchased a bull 

he says is a Polled Hereford. I *5 ■

and P^ces acrts B

cattle.
, Ans.—Yes, there are a 
herds of this breed 
the line are high.

1
'

: • »Aii I Material for Wall.
^^^ord s y ofa gra veîf

la bam 36 by 70 feet, g Si hLhwSl
inches thick? Also for a under the driveway, 11 by 16 6*.^^]

, , iCv'
,„Ans-~It ,W||I require approximaMv !
16 cords of gravel and 65 tends ii 
cement.

Lightning ProteetH
Which is the better from everr*#. m _

E,S£HF 0
.Ans. A building with a mJj^l^l 

should have conductor wires from «1 I I 
corner to the ground ; with lightmar Mà I 
protection will be afforded, but they h» I I 
must be grounded.

Ho1 How
v i

A Quality Combination
fHE International 8-16 that the tractor can be backed into 

A Kerosene Tractor is a îhe belt in a hurry, with no chance 
tractor of character and person- uthe belt to draS on the ground or 
ality. The first note of appeal * r ag*inst ,any Part of the tractor, is the graceful, trim design "the
gen eral compactness and the details—there is the throttle governor 
good balance of the tractor, with that regulates the fuel to the load;re- 
just the right distribution of movable cylinder sleeves in the engine 
weight on the front trucks and 50 ^ ,lf a cyhnder should become 
drive wheels. The next thing- S?- qfugh. the use of P°or lubri- 
that strikes you is the absence ol can be put t renewTnSf

exposed working parts; every- cylinder; centralized auto-type^on- 
thing is enclosed as protection making this tractor as easy to 
against the grinding action of handle as an automobile, 
dust and dirt. These are on|y a few of the desir-

Hon»lC«ri«CtvisticS °Lthe Interna- 
tional 8-16 Kerosene Tractor. The
catalog that we have ready to mail
you will give you the rest Or see
your International agent and examine
his sample 8-i6 for yourself.

Theta
ET amoun

losses)
rhirlraj
Wmk
them t

,tlfl iit
i.

i

Material for Wall.
How many cubic yards of giavd «I 

barrels of cement will be reqaikLti I 
build a wall under a bam 36 by 86k! |
cT1, ,îheL wal1 to •** 12 inches Wl
Should the wall be reinforced?

Ans.—It will require approxnraltk 
80 cubic yards of gravel and 68 bio* 
of cement. It might be advisafwilgW 
wire or angle iron to reinforce the wdl

Price of Seed». v.\^
What is the price of alfalfa seed it 

present? How many pounds are there 
to a bushel? Where is the best market?

Ans. Alfalfa is quoted at various 
prices, according to the quality,, MK| 
1 Canadian seed is quoted by some Sir: j 
at 70 cents a pound. There ait fl 1 
pounds to the bushel. The seed** | 
handle considerable of this seed Î

Willing Property.
A father has three sons, and one hit 

remained on the farm all his life. Tie 
father wishes to leave all his pm^Kl 
to this son. Can the other sobs bit# 1 
the will and secure their share?

E. A C 1
Ans.-—If the father makes a will, 

which is duly witnessed, the other bop 
are not in a position to have it annul» 
unless they can prove that their Wf j 
was not responsible for his actionsit ■§ 
time the will was made.

I
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And you are impressed by the flex
ible range of the drawbar, making it 
possible to pull a harrow, plow, binder 
or wagon with equal advantage and 
by the convenient pulley so placed

f
MLH

i !

International Harvesterft
CompanyOF CANADA. Ltd.

Hamilton. London. Ottawa. Ont^Mt^tr^alT”1 OnQuebec. Que.; St.John. N. B.

SprinM
1 s^SS"ïSSaC?&-Sî

1914 Champion Sire of
larges!and^tro”|enstGXwsof™9i09n “ïfaTch ^

H000 FARM, INC., Lowell, Mass.

Eaiv,..,.,,t*mworths

boars for sale. Write or'oh farrow- an<l
JOHN W TODD Phone

------- -- -------------- 1— Corinth. Ontario
TyPC Chesler Whites-We cleaned np at

sn -Fnhlbltlona- 1919. Now offerin'^0" an,i T°ron- 
805-1 b. sows, and sows bred to ouf m°m 011 r

hem. or send for our breeding fct We ha,e OVer «l*** head of spl?ndfd da**.;1dî
--------^^l^ARSON- CREDIT CRANcr Farm ^ ^ ~

Inverugie Tamworths"]rSowa carrAn8 second mT.j~ „ :— ------ °nt-
a few choice 200 lh k htters for March farrow, 1V*6adow Brook Repitft^ITVTT?----
row a sDiendM^'gllts &red for APril far- Ten .1 • •'egistered Yorkshire
Ww'iXji lot. either sex. 3 to 5 months old ■n d>o‘ce young boars fit

ont. r;
ELMHURST

H- M- VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer ^“r11 ,and safe dehdVervT°rredor- ws 
—------------------- Lantford Station on Brantfm, 'and «WTAWO

Sunnyside Cheater Whites and Dorset»—In ------
5«<~»«.S£5S>sssasass

» ■ r- Wright & Son. Gianworth, Ont.

When writing advertisers will you kindly

II on,

In<
big i
ferti

IMS Si111 1:1
Sliding Hay Rack.

How much material is requiredj^ jjl 
a sliding hay rack?

Ans.—For a 16-foot rack, one wort* 
require two 2 by 8 sills 16 feét k» 
It would be necessary to have four CIO* 
pieces 8 feet long, then it would ifjflF 
sufficient inch and a half lumber ttffee 
* he bottom, and six pieces 5 indu^rt| 
and 16 feet long for the sides. AM* 
could be made on which to run the slid? 
tablp. The table would requit* 4#*; 
- by 4’s and about 64 feet of inch l#u6® 
A very convenient way is to have t* 
cross pieces about 3 inches below * 
top of the sills, and then the silfe 
used for a track for the sliding p*rtJ 
the rack. Two iron axles the 
<>• the wagon and four flange P*8§ 
would be needed. It would be neces#o 
to put uprights to fonn a ladder * ®, 
front of the sliding portion, and it 
absolutely necessary to have any-#**' 
at the back. A combined slid** M 
rack, stock rack and wagon box is <W* " 
market. “x&BF1

u nei 1 shorlW.K. I!
I! your

’11 1

I
m

s

i
Shropshire Yearling Ewes bred t0 Bibby’s
KJ.assA?Ast T~s(eLrbs
-------w- H. PUGH. Myrtle Station. Ont.

bum]
SHU

h
YORKSHIRES

sows^nu^1 Dom ouMk- 'alh"r

JOHN WEIR 4 SON, R.R a:,d

Pigs of different ages, both sexes, 
from large litters.

WELD WOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario '• paris, ont Che

mention The Farmer’s Ad ssS'£
vocate.

ROi
-

Maple Shade Farm
Imported Shropshire 

served by best imported 
rams, very desirable 

for foundation 
flocks.

ewes

w. A. DRYDEN
Breoklln Ontario
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Rural Education.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

Of all the questions of the day con
cerning Provincial affairs the readust- 
ment of our rural school system is perhaps 
the first in importance. That it needs 
reconstruction and extension is no longer 
in doubt. The constant influx of the 
best of country blood into the urban 
centres is in itself sufficient proof of 
faulty educational training. This exodus 
from the rural districts in itself is not the 
danger signal. It is the fact that of the great 
numbers who are attracted to the city, a 
comparatively small number are enter
ing industrial life in any capacity other 
than untrained labor. No system of 
education can ever hope to entirely 
prevent rural emigration, nor should 
that be the aim of"any school or teacher. 
So long as we have cities, so long as we 
have masses of people living and working 
under conditions prevalent in urban 
centres we must have blood to keep busi
ness going. Without the invigorating 
influence, of country youth and ambition 
commercial life as it is would cease to 
exist. On the other hand there are 
many who are leaving the country be
cause they are ignorant of city conditions, 
and have never been trained to see the 
opportunities open to them in the country. 
It is the rightful privilege of every child 
to know just what lies open to him in 
any industry or profession and what 
steps to take to advance him in what
ever line he hopes to undertake, 
present there exists in rural districts no 
facilities to impart this knowledge.

The establishment of a system of con
solidated schools is at present the most 
popular means of improving rural con
ditions in this respect. So far consolida
tion has not made much progress. With
out doubt there are many districts that 
inside of ten years will have established 
consolidated schools. In many other- 
districts this system will never be ad
visable. Where there already exists a 
good school, well equipped and function^ 
mg as it should, it will be difficult to 
establish consolidation as it is proposed. 
There must, however, be some advanced 
schools in these districts to take up the 
work after the entrance standing is 
secured.

In parts of the State of North Dakota 
there are established advanced schools 
of the type of our technical schools. Here 
children may come from the surrounding 
district and take practically any subjects 
they wish. Everything of usefulness is 
taught from domestic science to auto
mobile repairing. It is practically a 
training ground for 'all lines of work 
either professional, commercial or in
dustrial. It combines the best éléments 
of our collegiales, business colleges, 
technical schools, and agricultural colleges. 
Agriculture is taught to all scholars 
when possible because it is realized that 
even if the child is ultimately to enter 
some other line of endeavor than farm
ing it is to his advantage to know somè- 
thing'about the basic industry that 
after all, be the indirect means of keep
ing him employed and fed. The child 
entering such a school soon finds out 
what he is fitted for, or at least what he 
desires to do and immediately 
on a course that will train hi 
chosen work without losing the years of 
valuable youth so often spent in in
decision because there has been no 
opportunity for proper training.

Surely from the standpoint 
production of national wealth of a 
financial nature, it would pay the state 
to maintain such schools. If a large 
majority of those entering the cities were 
trained men and women and those who 
remained on the land efficient farmers 
the production' of national wealth would 
be materially increased and the balance 
between country and city would be 
adjusted. There can never be a better 
understanding between consumer and 
producer until both are able to understand 
each other’s position.

The establishment of two schools 
such as I have mentioned, in each county 
would provide for training in advance 
of public school work and at the same 
time would obviate the apparent diffi
culties in the way of establishing con
solidated schools in every district. The 
necessity for a better class of public 
schools would still exist but in most 
cases that need can.be met as easily in 
each school district itself as by the con- 
soliation of districts perhaps not natural
ly adapted for it.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

IIimMail Carrier9
Fal mail carrier alto**!a 
[ver along his routTSS 
md except the mail?
-'Ve understand that

net
Scaly Legs, j 

g cure for scaly legg-jj

Soften the scales bv 1 
^Py water, then re k m ■ Possible by the uT^P®** 

Apply sulphur omtmen ®

Polled Hereford*
Mghbor purchased a bull wU 

oiled Hereford* |1 ■ 
if there is such a

M
1Our 19201870«î ftùy. t-v

■i{S'
tC'J£ :

4hi Golden Jubilee
dm'/9 : flIn 1800 the Late C. M. Taylor of 

Waterloo, Ont., was instrumen
tal in successfully promettez 
the Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Canada.
Organisation was completed 
and the 
nose in 1870.

y
is

y s.
aai*<2^ Pany began boei-X* *5

For fifty years the Mutuel has
steadily kept to -Hew Its first% alas of furnishing the largest 
amount of life Insurance at the 
lowest possible
We are celebrating our Golden 
Jubilee with a feeling of pride 
in the financial strength ef the 
Company with Its asseta af ever 
<80,000,000 and 
000,000 of assurances in force, n 

attained on the intrinsic 
merits of the Mutual System.

“Be a Mutuallsf

I
’£z>w>X

11ttii Vnow than *100,-
J.

' e.s- there are a number of 
re high ’ 3nd

Material for W.II
any barrels of cement «tiL 
r1f ?ravel it tab?
'.by 70 feet, 8 feet higbktfl
ick? Also, for «-.aW 
: driveway, 11 by 16 feet.

/Mutual LifeHowManyWfllYou Raise? of Canada
Waterloo-Ontario,The loss in little chicks that die the first few weeks after hatching 

amounts to millions of dollars each year. Everybody must cut down the 
losses and increase production to the limit this season. How many 
chicks do you lose from Gapes? Diarrhoea? indigestion? Leg 
Weakness? Weakness from Rapid Growth of Feathers? Prepare 
them to withstand little chick ailments by feeding

un

t will require 
of gravel and

ightning Proti
is the better from evl 
protection against 

gles alone, or wi ~ 
ring rods?
| building with a 
ve conductor wires from 
he ground ; with lighb " 
will be afforded, but I 
•ounded.

ai
At

EVER-BEARING STRAWBERRIES. Etc.
_ Progremlve. Amrticue. Superb. Byer-benrUm 
Strawberries; Senator Dunlap, Glen Mary, Paraone' 
Beauty, Dr. Burrill, and nearly 80 other étendard 
vurletfce. Raspberries. Blackberries, Currants. 
Gooseberries, Grapes. Asparagus, Rhubarb, Seed 
Potatoes, Cora. etc. _

Stud far rtt illustrated catalogue
h. l. McConnell & son,

Port Burwell, Ontario

z

Remember that disease takes the weaklings—not the strong and healthy. And 
remember that indigestion is at the bottom of many little chick ailments.

Pan-a-ce-a regalatea the boude. 
Pan-a-ce-a producer appetite i 

it promotes digestion.
DEAFNESSMaterial for Wall.

iny cubic yards of gravel asl 
cement will be nvwtodi. 

II under a bam 36 by 881»! 
wall to be 12 inchest» 
wall be reinforced? - A. A 
will require approximatif 

ards of gravel and 68 Map 
It might be advisable!» 

le iron to reinforce the gal j
Price of Seeds. _V-| 

the price of alfalfa seed it 
Tow many pounds are there 
? Where is the best marktf

cures leg
ITS CAP» AND TREATMENT

96-tone Model Ear Phone.
The Mean Company of Canada, Rag.

lSSa Feel Street. MeeUwd

Aedremember pood^digestion is most essential during the 

a non-Pan-a -ce-a chick every time. _

the understanding that ifs to prevent and cure 
Qapa, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Leg Weakness; 
that you are to see marked results during the 
P^nUi of feathers; otherwise, he will refund 
way cent you have paid. 35c, 85c and 81.75 

- 25-lb. pan, $3.60; 100-Ib. drum.

Dept. Awith
with : ,1

Strawberry Plants,
The bentte^a^of standard uriette: VMuM
ftugrSfiv* ;e^wsrtig1vu*tlis!>Sl^l'p!^^^ 

WM. WALKER

STOCK TONICitoo:

I, setteeWsras.fa I fa is quoted at ' v*||fc j 
rding to the quality, {wDj 
i seed is quoted byso 
s a pound. There siW 
the bushel. The seed'«P 
iderable of this seed.

ML HESS & CLARK, Ashland. O. «1 Port Burwell, On tarte

Get Longer, Better Wool
Shear with a machine and leave no second cuts nor 
•car the sheep. Use a Stewart No. 9, Ball Bearing 
Shearing Machine Gets 16% more wool easily and 
quickly. Removes the fibre completely, making it 
longer and better selling. Leaves a smooth, even 
stubble for next year s growth. Machine soon pays 
for itself. Get one from your dealer—the only ma
chine thetïalways satisfies. Write for catalogue.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
Dept. B 1*1. 12th St. and Central Aveawe, 

Chicago. 111.

Villing Property. M
has three sons, and one ta 
i the farm all his life. Tit 
es to leave all his property 

Can the other sous bell
secure their share?

must,

THE PROPER CARE OF ANIMALS.
Animals properly cared for will give 

much better returns on your investment 
than negated ones. And no one thing 
in their proper care shows better results 
in thrift and returns than the regular use 
of Herbageum and at a cost of only five- 
sixths of a cent a day for each horse, 
cow or pig. It enables one to use a 
greater amount of roughage, thus saving 
expensive feeds, and without loss in 
returns.

It keeps animals free from vermin so 
that lice killers and sheep dips are un
necessary. It is the best thing known 
for calves, and a 4-lb. package will make 
one ton of skim or separated milk equal 
to new whole milk for calves. The bone, 
flesh, muscle and nerve qualities are in 
the skim-milk, and the Herbageum 
ensures its assimilation. Do not waste 
money on Calf Meals, simply add to 
400 lbs. of ground oats or any good meal 
or mixture of meals, 4 lbs. of Herbageum 
and 1 lb. of fine salt. Mix well, stir 
about two cupfuls in a gallon of scalding 
water and feed warm.

If you cannot buy Herbageum where 
you deal. The Beaver Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
of Galt, Ont., will send to any Post Office 
in Canada a 4-lb package by registered 
parcel port for $1.40, or will deliver 
freight prepaid at your station 50 lbs. 
lor $12.00, or 100 lbs. for $23.00 In all 
cases cash with order.—Advt.

E. A C ;
the father makes a wift 

ly witnessed, the other Wg j 
position to have it annswl | 
can prove that their j*Sf j 

K>nsible for his actions it*, 
was made.

can enter 
m for his 1

of the ■

iding Hay Rack.
i material is requiredtoW 
r rack? W.K ,

rack, one. 
Is 16 feet

a
2 by

necessary to have fora I 
long, then it would 

h and a half lumber fob™ 
and six pieces 5 inches'.Ww 
long for the sides. A tnt* 
!e on which to run thesMPj 
table would require -wD 
about 64 feet of inch lumb^ 
enient way is to have t 
about 3 inches below ** 
ills, and then the sills F* 
ack for the sliding P41*
■ ^^■the widte

I
i'wo iron axles e

n and four flange 9
led. It would be necMEy 9 
its to fonn a laddern.S 9 
liding portion, and iH*? 8 
cessary to have a_n^-w"®" ■ 

A combined sliding W ■ 
ck and wagon box is on ■

Tu,.S#ice M"quU Seed Wheat

^EIH.E-'SE2
ROBT- WATSON, Woodbridge, On*.

ATENT SOLICITORS Fetherstoahaugh 
St Co. The old-established firm. Patent 
everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bank 
Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 

Elgin Street. Offices throughout Canada. 
Booklet free.

P
Chari.es M. Ft ATT. I

if■

Order Your 
Spring Fertilizers mk
Early mIndications point to a 

increased demand for 
fertilizers this Spring. 
p*dy ordering of supplies 
to necessary because of the 
shortage in railroad 
your supply by ordering

gups
“Making two blades grow where only 

one grew before.”

and raw materials. Make sure of 
now.

cars

I Furnish thejnecessary plant 
food throughout the growing 
period, and make for strong, 
healthy, early maturing

, ■ ________ __________ I plants. SHUR-GAIN means
^“per yields. At present prices for all farm products, 
HUR-GAIN will prove doubly profitable.

Dont Delay—Order your SHUR.-GAIN Nou)

GUNNS LIMITED
West Toronto :: Ontario

Representatives wanted in unallotled territory.

1

If
!:

i

:

:
ii-

r.Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

H
b

^tifV^SHUR-GAIN
Fertilizers

to

DrHess Poultry Pan a ce a

>\
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De Laval Service
cover* the continent

■ - • i
I ARCH

At Last! Can „
Process makes si 

quieter brakes

C
I

l| ' |
IB I ■

The G 
items, t 
Ingersoll, 
Conveyai 
noon tj'

KtS

i a
j j

r* ♦» w* • • • i
’I* •* • »f •••

* • V;o••
. J 1 BrandII • ?

fellJ*.'- Bran*.•
cently im.*-**•••

F*Ep6i|
îj*î'St*SàP''s,,ôkis

11> ,. [» » »
premium

sstitutea
Iv

ANOTHER annoying fea. j 
ure of motoring is done;! 

away with by this new process
Canadian-made Brake-Linii*
Ford cars can be made ' quiet 
on the brake.” LION Brake- 
Linings are impregnated wit&f 
a special frictioning compound 
to prolong the wear, to avoid 
running’ smooth,” to prevent 

chattering.

splendid

ML
h, f ■?

rfashionah 
Buchlyvn 

i Challenge 
ItbeSeaha 
The dam 
brook Vi< 
four time

atflFPeo
. *m

vy1.' •.; . • fe.v? S
Nl* •*? I His gran 

Heather
-. ••

■ Baron’s 
I traces ba< 
1 Clydesdal 
I both in t
■ in 1915
I premium,I and Calla
■ the Centr
■ 1919 the 
I Improven 
I brook Bue 
I béedagi
■ the ocea 
I premium

1 III Tht* map shows how 
De Laval completely the service of the 

organization reaches emy community: I IB i 1
in use every d^^DeW^j^Jo? lmP°rtance of having hi
™"j®»' ‘“L^SSJE?,&SS.’mth a
D« Uv=|Ta^li, ”hdhiSuiyrmS,!0“" ..Pî ■Llvi|l HK-ma, and every
and operating their machines, tofurSsh and cu,stomer8 m setting up

.superior in all point, of
competent: service for all yea?L to come. ° 18 assured of prompt and

Mame* Wr,tC to nearest De Uval office.

1 s separator 
separator out of use,r i>

■I ir
iumsII ■ « premga it frl113in

The Scot 
breeding t 
Fyvie Boi 

• Rev
A

Insist on a • * ’yîft "’^'•^^fti

having these linings 
m y°ur Ford. Your Ga 
man can supply you.

Border G 
horse PrimmIII

:•< |B;WWW Knight.
■ genuine sc
■ Brandoi
■ by Baron
■ of young 
H tention.
■ old horse

i:i ii^nft B it j

Limited, Hamilton fe■ THE DE LAVAL COMPANY
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG

Hamilton Cotton Co.,
Limited

VANCOUVER 

the World Over

three- ii
inHg .

At all Garages and Dealer I could well 
I Rosyth is 
I He is a m 
I himself at 
I from gran 
I "up to th< 
I Aurelia, a 
I but there

I aÜy-,forsI and clean, 
Highland. 

BSJ several gc
IM “• th
« leading fa 

^a wishing to 
I* da*estallk 
a to corresp 
■ ^it the si
a
ft Em
im . Every m 
a £î?n and < 
I he Fan 
\ Magazine. 
B fr0m lettei
ft ‘‘You wi

I j?‘The£ 

la l( «a gooc 
ft Km.gsGc

50,000 Branches and Local Agenciessiif .

mi ■

UON Brahe-Li
for FORD CJ

ii. K
V°u Can Bank on1 II II DOMINION SEEDS

«sas j-»'=«, °r Garden

in England*4’ M“*el end C.n,di.„ Gem Turn™ ,

e£= SvsWawtta ^yfefeT"
Dominion ^ . ,r-R di*i> and Cabbage sLif"p3ed1ln, Denmark. Dominion ShmJ^i’D**’ 5»*" uil Onion Seed/efeed ln Japan.
Dominion «^-^erfecufS'WCnT *" United ^es.

ourowu Cen Map.e Grown and perfected at

grown and .mported
has likely used them^ec^LT" neighbor He 

C n secured maximum crops
Sow Dominion Seeds-They Yield M

Send for

M »!

I •
| MADE IN 

CANADA
:

Lookfor 
RED LINEIKE ■ ranee.I

V% i

?ij 1
a :ore. f. °ur 1920 Catalogue.

... S?™0" Seeds Li :F" o r

unitedI SWirtwji bLondon, OntarioII 1HamiltonMArw ottonCulauud
MADE m CanadaH

effickntlyeand whe^we are noTd^^

fWt^*s'a,pfFFletters received random fr°™

notice that you are holding th* Ï r" ,"p a i'veT'&“s-te;s

1 wish 
I a Prospère 

unâ^fe to 
my neight 
vocate’."

Richmor

“l th'"nk ‘The F 
best farm I 
always glad

... ^ Frederic F
F'ngsCo., p. E ,

armer’s Advocate' is the 
Journa' in Canada 
to get it."

-rsale of the Western Ontano~jB|IR| 
will be held in London on MilHBj 
and 24. The animals consigned-t^^j 
sale will be shown previous to being 
I his will be an event of unusual interest- j 
i here are 150 lots, 110 of wMSIM 
females, representing the most fashkfflM» 1 
families in Shorthorns, and wiflCW] 
breeding they carry excellent WrA 
quality and character. See thesdttfm j 
ment in another column of this j 
and watch for fuller particulars as to oj ! 
breeding, in our issue on March 18C$1 
catalogue giving the pedigree of ] 
animal consigned may be sedired n* 
Harry Smith, Hay, Ontario.

and am
Wellington Co., On,"”

AdfUtto"", Conner’s

paper yet'”3"11 thin|l the best"farm 
Wellington Co., On?” H G",l>-

“Without your paner a 
compete with l ‘ a 
farmer of to-day ” average’ up-to-date

York Co., Ontario. T. A. Muir.

one

Ma theson.

"‘The F 
fy farmer 
bousehold.'
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Gossip.
The Western11 Ontario
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Gossip.
I runroe^tock Farm sale of Hoi-1

^ana % NEW ISSUE

Chase Tractors Corporation, Limitedtes rer
Brandon Bros. Import Premium 

< Horses.
Rrandn Bros., Forest, Ontario, re- 

rentlv imported from Scotland two noted 
Clydesdale stallions which con- 

; Lute a strong addition to their already 
I !iJendid stud. Carbrook Buchlyvie, an 
I excellent horse individuallyf is one of the 
[ iashionably-bred kind, being by Bonnie 

Buchlyvie, the Cawdor Cup and Brydon 
Challenge Shield winner, which sold at 

f theSeaham Harbor sale for 5,000 guineas. 
The dam of Carbrook Buchlyvie is Car- 
brook Violet by the invincible Hiawatha, 

[ four times winner of the Cawdor Cup.
I His grandam was the • beautiful mare, 

Heather Bloom, by the world-famed 
I Baron’s Pride. Carbrook Buchlyvie 
I traces back through a long line of splendid 
I Clydesdales that have been successful 
I both in the show-ring and as breeders. 
I fn 1915 he had the Clackmannan 
E premium, in 1916 the Dunblane Doune 
I and Callander premium, in 1917 and 1918 
I the Central Forfarshire premium, and in 
I 1919 the Monkland and District Stock 
I Improvement Society’s premium. Car- 
[ brook Buchlyvie should do the Clydesdale i bried a great deal of good on this side of 
I the ocean. Fyvie Bonus, the other 
[ premium horse imported, has had 
[ premiums in good Scottish districts and 
I for some years stood in Central Buchan.
I The Scottish Farmer comments on his 
[ breeding thus: “The noted premium horse 
I Fyvie Bonus by the Cawdor Cup cham- 
I pioh Revelanta, out of the prize mare 
I Border Cecila by the well-bred premium 

horèe Prince Cedric, second dam by 
Macgregor, and third dam by Belted 
Knignt. That can’t be beaten for 
genuine sound pedigree."

Brandon Bros.’ stud has been headed 
by Baron Gartley, but in it are a number 

I of young horses worthy of special at
tention. Eastfield Charles, a four-year 
old horse by Baron's Best, was first as a 
three-year-old at Guelph in 1918 and 
second inJ919. He is a large horse which 
could well be utilized in many districts. 
Rosyth is a five-year-old by Revelanta. 
He is a well-bred horse and has proven 
himself an excellent breeder. He comes 
from grand breeding stock, and is living 
up to the reputation of his ancestors. 
Aurelia, a seven-year-old, has been hired, 
out there is still another, named Earl o’ 
uay, for sale or hire. He .is a good horse 
and clean, and was twice second at the 
Highland. In the stud there are also 
several good two-year-olds which have 

( « Pn? money at many of the leading fall and winter shows. Anyone 
wahing to purqhase or hire a good Clydes- 

tailion would find it in their interest

*i$Bd with Br“don Bros" «

8% Cumulative Preferred Stock
Preferred as to Assets and Dividendsrakes- Ü

inoymg feat- 
r>ng is d-me 
new proc, 
ake-Linii

Dividends payable quarterly, April 1, July 1, 
October 1, January 1, Cumulative from April 1, 1920

CAPITALIZATION
8% Cumulative Preference Stock (par value $100) .............$l!o0°0d000
Common Stock (par value $100)

Issued
$ 750,000

1,000,000 1,000,000 j-

DIRECTORS
R. -J. CLUFF, ESQ., President. f

Pres. Gaft Brass Co., Limited mmade “qv 
ION Brai 
Enated w 
Ï compound 
ar, to avoid

T. P. BIRCHALL, ESQ., Vl.-e-President 
Pres. Canadian Industrial Bond Corp.. 

Limited
Pres. Loews Theatres

W. J. CLUFF, ESQ., Vice-President 
Pres. National Electro Products, Limited 
Free. Canada Pipe & Steel Co., Limited

HON. N. CURRY, Senator 
Chairman Board of Directors. Canadian Car' 

and Foundry Co., Limited 
Dir. Bank of Nova Scotia

J. W. NORCROSS, ESQ.,
Pres. Canada Steamship Unes, Limited 

Director Vickers, Limited 
Director Dominion Steel Corporation

>
Wf

W. D. ROSS, ESQ.,
Vice-Pres. Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.

i Dir. Bank of Nova Scotia 
Dir. Whalen Palp & Paper Mills, Limited

R. M. WOLVIN, ESQ.,
Vice-Pres. Halifax Shipyards, Limited 

Dir. Dominion Steel Corp., Limited

!

r> The following information is summarized from a 
letter written by the President, Mr. R. J. Cluff:to prevent

BUSINESS J hi® Corporation has taken over the world's patents, rights and goodwill of the tractor manufacturing 
business of the Chase Motor Truck Company at Syracuse, N.Y. A plant is now in operation in Toronto

of manufacturers within the Empire. The Company can ship its completed product into the United 
States free of duty, thus having all the advantages with regard to American business as when located 
at Syracuse, N.Y.

• . v

K

tiese linings 
Dur Garage!

:

DIRECTORS ^ke Directors are well-known Canadian business men with outstanding reputations for directing big 
enterprises of this nature. They have themselves bought up a large block of this preference stock 
issue. Capable management and strong financial backing is thus assured.

1. EXPORT
TRADE

Canada is in an excellent position to secure the tractor business of Great Britain, Africa, India and 
Australia, as closer economic arrangements, in addition to sentiment, are working towards a pre
ferential treatment of all nations within the British Empire.
Chase Tractors Corporation already has numerous letters from the United States at well as from 
exporting houses In European countries, asking for the appointment of agencies in the various countries.

■v Ml
ted, Hamilton •1

ASSETS

EARNINGS
to over ll%\m Common Stock. It is planned, however, to double this output immediately; the 
existing plant has an actual capacity of 6,000 tractors per annum.

nd Dealers

After a most exacting investigation, we offer you this stock at

i-Iinmâ
CARS
■Look for the ■ 

RED LINE

$100 per Share, yielding 8%
With a bonus of 40% of Common Stock

(Four Common Shares with every ten Shares Preferred)

Dividends payable at par in New York

Write far Prospectus to:Encouraging Words,
.• ^very,mail brings words of 
Thê V, encouragement to the staff of 
MiLinTeFS„ Advocate and Home 
betters °eceiVedg: ^ 3 feW 6XCerptS

oldest’snh!** -und tflat 1 am one of your 
SfcabJS’.an4d/ am well Pleased 
it • er s Advocate.’

«“vestment for anyone.” K«n.gaCo.,P.E.I JAS. McDonald.

L. M. Green & Co.commenda-
ing nr

INVESTMENT BANKERS 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Union Bank Building Toronto
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Toronto85 Bay Street ::

I think WBÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

"I wish

■I Greatest automobile accessory ever invented. Juat out. Patented.
■ Nothing like it. A scientific and chemical marvel that puzzles the world.
■ Clear Vision Windshield Cloth. One rub over rain, enow or fog blurred auto 
SI windshield, street car or engine window and—presto ! moisture runs off
■ like water from a duck’s back. Glass stays clear 24 hours, one over doe.
■ the trick. Works like magic. Needed daily by every motorist. A necessity and a godsend. We
■ W»n t rs»ra*ataiiT« at sara-men and women hustlers. Get this position where profita start fim itj.

No Experience Necessary—200% Profit
■ ^ J

my customers called me np after the first time he tried it out to tell me that the doth was 
werih Urn Mlare to he". TWgrwtet efrty fiwt device of the age" says John Morrow, of 
Quebec. I sold to everyone that I showed the cloth to” writes Clarence Johnson, of B.C.

Canadian Auto Accessories Co. Ltd., «* Plaza Bldg., Ottawa, Oat.

IF* PmsperousUNePwP YeeareryT s^ccess and

Henry A. Fowler. 
«-°-, Quebec.

ptle

e Western Ontario 
Id in London on
"he animals consigned to® ■
shown previous to being alt I

• an event of unusual inters* ■ “ ‘Tt,e Farmer'c 41
150 lots, 110 of which ■ any farmcr ,J™e,r s Advocate is all that 
resenting the most fashion*» | household." desiru for either farm or 

Shorthorns, and with ® ; 
hey carry excellent j 
character. See the adWfPr 
lother column of thl» 
or fuller particulars as to t*. 
our issue on March 

iving the pedigree of e®* 
ligned may be sedined n»j 
1, Hay, Ontario. :$gÊ

Richmond

A
Here ie a photographic reproduction

of a rain blurred windshield—the driver’s side 
has been rubbed with Clear Vision Cloth—-it 
•tags elssr 24 h.sn. No unsightly attachments— 
nothingto fuss with—works automatically 
while you drive. Every cloth fasrsatssi 1 fssff.

J. D. Bamford. 
Ontario.

| Frontenac Co.,

« t
A<1.vocate is the best 

** t0 be without"i,g'‘mg- 1 would n°t

B ^rktmrco. C2k®?^- When writing advertisers will youjplease mention “The Farmer’s Ad\ouate ”
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Our School Departme-Si:.-

8
TheSî?7„.^“oney-

sestss/s ï^£r p^"«
™«t«. .hi., that children in, nat. J* 1" > * Ê

When warm and moist, rich earth they have plenty of min "TW* If

s^Ssst
flowers, sunshine and bees, rain and rich help the btoewmsto riw U* nght «*
gi*iÈ»“2d,-"1 thEhooey^and Aga

I ^°rF^z-a>•»““'( s-I l,tt,e va,uef to bees. There are a few, we had in 1916 and 1916 rL r*

a""Md by■”- »£:
fl ^toc^rfy spring, as soon as bees can would be ruined the I r O ! cou%

«S! =^i=5!*«r.d.h4.“
the firat they find is m the “pussies" of and down the lane and 

I ïm„ ndOWD by the ««“k or in the «des. Then the ne*
I SurefT are so many kinds of and ramed again, and it1 ^rswcB

befoTtll„k the earHest willows, and a°d in Jung great big bio 
maokslZJ13^ -any >?ve8 at all, the a,loyer them everywhere. __ 
blSmsX^H -fhvr- rcd"brown glow of Then what did it do but turn dry **i 
£™-aad lf 11 ■ warm enough, the f° hot that you could hantiy io an4lï 
their nor» husy as can be carrying home hut look for a shady pla< . f then™? 
»ml!^tar- Next the fruit bios could not possibly keenXj? r„?£ 
^d^uîra ÏÏf,hes- gPears- Æ those bees

ïMLlur "Nr ?°r? ~ A »<i «« a *5? s?*
^uhiif%kfc m the ”*ed OTrly«ll cightcreJ^^H

=!arp“fci" —* I
Se yoa ree the8^™ th?rei8 "? fruit- tr,^0”* yfan ^ baregec i rrre, d»
whoneed the sun DOt the on,y °nes ‘ftèr YTT5 igive ned&t

After the fruit after the middle of July; but if it ieSbeautiful indelfeJs w^TS “S* the a"d dry ***• tbev are spoiled. The 
of gold over laumo"!’ j fPr*ad a mat ^P16 may be said of buckwheat and 
one think King Midas^nîîîttt0W8’ making ofher fall flowers. You will see then dut 
everything 4th È “^,|}aVe touched “•“*“», ram and good rich earth haw 
These also neëd the touch." m»ch to do with flowers, bees and honey
sleep at night and on^0r lbay 8° to , 7 tbe n?*t story we shal tell yah® 
eyes when the sun ap^an*" fhe,r bright the honey “ to*?? ^de.
*S2A£Z fiS — ,„d To *■

In each hive the mother qu£n Vîfo?" ,, This ““**** » the 1™ quest»» of to
eing hundreds of eggs. ^ a“f as this Journal is a farmers'

warm, andfrom each ë^Jîf8 £??• J am "7“* this short artick 
the third day a baby bee ann»^3 f ^or it to set the ball a-rolling. 
jtofnt ^k much like a beethë^h ' Ï! ^re our teachers paid a good, honest,

JU8t atmy white grub called a * lv,ng wage to-day? Some of out country 
I I mërZ babX bee® are great eaters [Paste.rs.and mistresses still are receiving

I th a*Mkept as busy as can ^ fX-he he rmnImutn <600 with no prospects of a 
I hh:m' -^ -toe nectar brought in H?,d?ng fu'86- ?onle boards of trustees rather 

I I wh- lPrlng 18 used in preparing han raLlse <100 will simply take .nances
| tw>h.!? something like mi ëVnrl i. ' °" r -change- However, many loanls
- ^”g,.bke JeHy. Each larva hwsTJT reallzia? the "high cost of living havs 

I f cel! in the co,i<LfeLhn ' ' ? Çome forward like “men” and*offered
I growing faster than anv* ft1, (edm8 and liberal increases. Tbev believe in the «7- . When it is sh days ever ada8c “Live and letK"
I da vs whq°^e^ LtseIf “P- and for twef68 Which is worth more to our community,
I ful chanL t,Sihldd,en from sight winder6 ra,rm^mb?r ^.Parliament (either Dominion 

no Inn»»868 *?•* P,ace until it heron r Provincial) or a teacher? B iionest 
no longer a helpless worn. . 8 r>ecorncs now in your decision
and art-*1 b,ngbt eves and ’gauzy3 ul’US>' i 1 claim a teacher does more honest and

&L‘&bdTs ■T^-aT*

are h«d,inLg by“L&4^™ *2,50o' 5“S"S^d' «MPf 2
iiw£3?»,“irs* 5'’5oo plus rtite" rjB 

■h= ofmm‘Pri“g: b“" he„' “i”00- »700 ” *3
make nr, ,01 summer comes ,D . , • Is that a square deal'honey we want by st0ring the kind of esides the teacher has no extras ct3 

ByVthe filt "J05/' ™“y going out Cases are on
watching n, ,1 c°^ J,Une the beekeene.- ■ . con where teachers (even ladies) lave
blossom8 °VVhen h^ 6rsf whl‘te ctovër Com™* 3 £ay for board. JM 
that in aboiit t !ie sees one he knows n, ' mpar.c th« teachers with the laboring 
flow ” as h» |,eP day3 the main “hnn llan workmg by the year. Some ma3B^_ 
three mLnJISv-'aWi,! begin There are T"8 reCeiYe W00. freehouse and ga^ien, 
redheads n kmcis of clover the K- borse and cow kept (and perh a
pink alsikè 1 white Dutch and t he T hens)- What does that , |nectar for th. t. m",kcePs most of S t0»u ?esides- s.uch me“ are !t 00
flower tubes nr» u,nb,e bees, because it s Ut ay tor their education, nor have they
bee cannot thT'f the honey 7 wishTo^’ 6tC’ *? ^ ÎMtongue. the bottom with ,>s nr* to see the question discUM
" The White D„,ri , P™ and con. The teachers are agitiS

sitr ^ssïsrjrss

« (P -s]i

irj
! ‘

Have Tour Cleaning 
^one by Experts’ -T

1
Oott^hoiMehcM draperies, linen and delicate fabrics can 
LlkSt d made to look M fresh andïbright aTwhen

Cleaning and Dyeing
I® Properly Done at Parker’s

l^would be ruined, theM

the road-

“wnie ckwet
■ growing bigge „d «nwstr

■wosso is came w

ato TOU livc; Parais can be sent.JiKsqBWSws:and attention b ^
F

I along 
spring 
rained*

I

Porigrt Dye Writs
a SfeS5?r5*Bffi5 -

|

■ flX

Sixly-oTC Yew,* Unexcelled Reputation.

-M^Coriiiick’s
1

:

Jersey Cream Sodas
Sold fresh everywhere. jTeacher’s SalariesIn sealed packages. not : *

»Factory at LONDON- r»„Hl 
Winnipeg. Calgs^pS’ArthurT^t. jfohn^N.B Kin*eton'

m

v
i

| JiJIs

WmÊ “ Parte^œomplisLd m

“y"2cth;b^z:r‘h dub
to /U*, *,w ,o‘Z 1‘c B“"‘ «d'wrd

fl îSsa^Mjtoites fl

For further FMoorin^Pori. La. J W

H Senltarium. 318 tvnte Mr. Bauguss or the J | II

I - Th mX CrippIed Children ^ II

sëilpfechildren ind ym^adSTour bSr ^77' esp^ia,ly - tound in 
also “Book of Reftiwnces/' seët foT Deform,t,es and Paralysis,-

J£rt Aw9* MeLmin Orthopedic Sanitarium
** " St. Louis, Mo.
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• j
a 1Electriciiii

f-ihc greatest 
improvement
gou can put- 
on your farm

“This nation de
pends more on 
dairy foods for its 
physical welfare 
than any other 
foods, and the 
dairy farmer truly 
performs a tre
mendous service 
in the production 
of such foods. “

—PM. Sharpies

Therm are «© submit- 
taies far dairy foods**

? m
i I

■ .i
Y»t i

■ I ?
There is a

creaïn separator 
expert in your 
neighborhood—

frv,
6

# - vhi
• B ! m m

font

-

list
1 ‘M-

and

D5S1 US—"*

ffleans the time saving, money-saving
power, But it also means the greatest improve
2* can Put on your farm -adds far more than i s
the value of your farm.

*T‘ R* McCracken will tell you this. He offered 
near Glencoe, Ont., for sale at *11,000 yter 

ling Delco-Light and other comforts and converti 
«psihat Delco-Eight makes possible he sold his place for 
117 000-more than half as much again OH PeLanof

sïtïwn S IMC° Ught “the most 

' satisfactory investment I ever made-
1 w'°,u,d"ot do without it for double its
cost. Duncan Marshall, Minister of
Agriculture, Edmonton says: “Altogether
1 consider my purchase of a Delco-Livht
plant one of the best i < K
have on my farm."
hoS^bfm"!!*^ Sht everywhere m the 

aouse, tom, outbuildings, yard, drive-way—at
fanner rs- ' ° * *:nltto® is a convenience no
n^Lï?LaPPreClate until he h« seen it And 
Delcn-l.ight power pays for it,seif by KivC 
more time lor money-making work. It 
the water, runs the milking machine cream 
separator, churn, fanning mill—every niece of 
hght machinery with a crank to turn, " It brings 
such aty comforts as electric iron, washing 
machine, toaster, heater. *

J H Wheatley, J P, Biyth, Ont, writes 
we get more comfort from it than anything 

we ever bought and would sooner do without 
nL r ^ Delco-Light ’’ C. H. Fisher
iurefvT i a S* Say" My whole household is 
surely taking great comfort from it "
ole?eety,Can ?" I)elf°-Llght- Jt the com
pete electnc plant—the standard for simplicity
of design, efficiency and economy. Direct-con 
neeted no belts to slip, replace or adjust No 
complicated carburetor. Air-cooled—no water 
. > car,y, feeze or boil away. Bail bearings re 
duce friction to minimum Thick plate, long 
lived batteries expressly designed for Delco 
Eight .Self-cran king stops automatically 
only one place to oil

and
MB Safety

everywhere. It
convenience of

Iis
V

art
t V

«I the Sharples dealerlids
ad-
N IIJsad

TTIS advice on modern dairy equipment can meanm
w
St
ar, }„]■r |
ad

hjs own satisfaction that the

H
36 ltoi»

, «c.B l , at any speed.” He will
feet to yon.

improvements I t-
»
re mi

these features (found on no other separator) * 
crease yowr dairy profits.

K
9f
fc *

pumps
t
$
e
d

■

E
JfeüPte1&■

9 I

I

«boky] A
!SUCTION - FEED 

CREAM SEPARATOR
Write to-day for the full Dclco-Light 

escribing the plant end what it will do for

Iteleo-Llght Company, Dayton, Ohio.

story i booklets

Write to nearest office for illus
trated booklet describing the 
Sharpies Suction-feed Separator.

Dept. 78

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
TORONTO, ONT,, 2366 Dundee Street, Weet.

Revins, Saak.
IMS Rom St.

vt&l-OiWdf tt e Be

Electrical Systems, Limited
ffiKEs "thk

I WORK EAS1EU Skims 
clean 

i afany 
ispeed

Toronto, Ont.
/

Montreal, Que.
314 Notes Dame, West

Distributors
Lounsbtoy Co.
N.-r..ri. N B.

m: f

J e

r

SIMON f:

Valve-in-the-Head Motor.
Runs on KEROSENE (Coal Oil.)

MELaHJGBT
Z^P^eE/arm Litfr & Power P/ant

A Si mon ds buck saw cuts 
faster and with less effort.
Frames are rigid and j 

blades the keenest. a

p

simouns canada saw co., united,
$i Semi Street ami Aeons kmnmt

MONTREAL, %m.
nmmu%t b. e. ST. JOHN, N. g.
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IIIHill Why the Lister Milke;|f I
I III■B

leads the fieldI HHI
‘

1 Iff1...1 : Y°ur expenence of farm machines has taught you to 
for the milker that does 100% good work with fewest nart* 
consequently requiring the least amount of attention. Part^

“«"“facture amf
can handle6 the P"80” ’*»*«*

I

.\ SÜA andi \ ’■ ■ ■HI■IIif; m II HIII
I ;^i

jiBim H j
s

the
F

!

m1
f Wi

f°r '***■

With the Lister Milker you can increase the 
your dairy herd and reduce-milking time The inn nVi'IWI 
products you will have to sell mean ^cr?ased i$
profits this year. worth-while increase

century of.. 
We stand1Ill'll M1I

Ii|| pr-y-'K
■

I ze
11

1
r

.ow the finai 1

to put your faith in the Lister?
in effectiveSjjss, 

operation, will it not pay you
rji

II
Write for free Lister booklet giving full particulars.WH4

The Premier 
Cream Separator

■iM
i The Melotte » 

Cream SeparatorThe Lister Engine
is British built. "We have ours 
five and a half years, and it is 
just as good as the day we got 
jL writes an enthusiastic user, 
' and it has not cost us one cent 

for repairs.” Sim
ple mechanism, 
easy to clean, all
revolving parts run 
in oil, enclosed 
gearings make the 
Premier accident 
proof, easy running 
and easy to clean.

is standard hopper-cooled, throttle 
emed, oiled 
high tension

Known as the world’s leading sepa| 
ator for a reason. A mai of 
skimming efficiency that has stood 
the special tests peculiar to ever? 
country in the world. Capacities 
280 to 1,300 lbs. 
per hour. Some 
have run for 20 
years without ex
pense other than 
rubber rings and 
oil. Easy to run— 
easy to clean and 
will give you a life
time of dependable 
set Vice.

gov-
automatically, and has 
magneto.

If*-

Simplest en
gine yet invented, 
smoothest running 
and easiest to op
erate. Produces 
steady power for 
least expenditure 
of fuel. British 
made and true 
British quality and 
dependability 
throughout.
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Vérité for particular...

Write for literature

Avery Farm Tractor—A si v
size tractor for every farm.ft Write for literature »M

R* A. LISTER & COMPANY
(CANADA) LIMITE!58-60 Stewart Street, T

oronto, Ontarioii.
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